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RLIAMENT LIKELY TO ADJOURN TO FE f' 4I1A » ■n
Measure To Abolish Preference For Returned Soldiers Is Mooted

IC niTf F imlGOULD CHARGES AROUSE
RECESS STURT is»'?caseTIrrecalled

PRIORITY TO BE 
ELIMINATED III 
CIVIC SERVICE

Where The World’s Finest Wheat Is Grown
&

A MISCONCEPTION conveyed by a newspaper story sent from A New Brunswick and published in a New York daily, is believed 
to be responsible for a statement which was printçd this morning 

I to the effect that Senator A. R. Gould of the State of Maine was
for $390,000. The mixing

Definite Announcement 
Matter Expected 

Shortly
J ;t.|pon

1 Bill by Private Member, 
Likely Before House 

This Session
bringing suit against a Saint John 
up of facts and dates led to the mistake, it is understood.

-------- The report published this morning.
hinting at the possibility of a suit, 
against a local man, caused a flurry of 
interest in the Gould case now before 
a Senate committee at Washington. It 
was conjectured by some that possible 
H. A. McKeown who was arbitrator 
in the Valley Railway case in 1917 
was the party indicated but it was 
pointed out that it was impossible to 
bring action in law against him on 
account of anything contained in his 
findings.

man

DEBATE TODAY mm
:GOVERNMENT MEETS 

TONIGHT AT CAPITAL
fC. H. Cahan, Montreal M. P., to 

Speak This Afternoon 
in House

NOT DOWN YET\ .
I

s’ _ _ ;m I
- * » Z' ' ~ Applicants, Who Speak French 

and English Favored, 
Ottawa Hears

Canadian Press
ATT AW A, Dec. 14.—Parlia- 
V ment will likely adjourn on 
Friday next for the Christmas re
cess. This is the consensus of 
opinion in well informed politi
cal circles today.

The cabinet, it is understood, 
had under consideration the 
question of the date of re-con- 
veiling the House after the holi 
days. It is probable that an 
announcement in the matter wil 
be forthcoming shortly. At pre
sent the indications are that Par
liament will re-open about the
first of February.

likelihood exists that the de- 
the Speech from the Throne 

will be terminated before adjournment;
is generally believed that the 

estimates left over from last scs- 
ill nil be passed this week

Legislative Program and Liquor 
May Be Discussed by 

Cabinet Canadian Press
500 miles and 300 miles wide. Although the district where 
Mr. Trelle grew his prize grain is 800 miles north of the 
International boundary there is less danger of frost than in 

of the more southerly districts of the prairie prov-

CCENES in the Peace River district of Alberta, where were 
** produced the world’s championship wheat and oats, by 
Herman Trelle of W^embley, Alberta. The photographs 
show scenes around the Peace Plateau and near Grande 
Prairie. Land like this runs north of Peace River for about

QTTAWA, Dec. 14—A pro
posal that the returned sold

ier's preference in civil service 
appointments should be abolish- 

I ed probably will come before the 
— | House of Commons this year. It 

i is understood that a private 
member will bring in a bill to do 
away with the priority now en
joyed by war veterans in the eli- 

j gible list. The bill is not yet be- 
j fore the House.

vw ■ ■ rat a ■ I” O It is understood also that a rcsolu-
U I II II It I II I I I I tion will be brought again this year
llr I II II I 11 I I 1; recommending that preference be giv-

in | I (J ,en >n appointments to the civil serv-
| ice to applicants who speak both Eng- 

______ ] Ush and French. Both will be pri-i
I I H un p T 11 I] l*,r I vate member motions.

SENATE INVESTIGATES
14.—The The whole matter arose out of the 

before United
Dee. 
meets here to-

1REDERIUTON, 
provincial government 
night in their first session at the cap
ital for some time with the possibil
ity of first steps being taken towards 
preparation for the next session of 
the legislature.

It will be the first meeting of the 
government since the recent general 
election in Ontario and proposals for 

-government control liquor legislation 
for New Brunswick may be discussed, 
although, if so, it will be probably in
formally. The belief is that the pro
cedure suggested for Nova Scotia, will 
be followed here and that there will be

of members of. the legislat- SENDS REPORTER HERE 
supporting the government be- . ( .

fore the session opens, when a final A representative of the New 1 ork 
decision In the matter will be reach- World came to New Brunswick re 
rd eently to obtain information regarding
‘ Hon. D. A. Stewart, Minister of the Valley Railway case to use in con- 

I Public Works, and Hon. Lewis Smith, nection with the investigation at 
Minister of Agriculture, are already Washington^ and he told about the 
here. Premier Baxter and other min- claim made by Senator Gould an“ his 
isters are expected this evening. Hon. associates for something over $590,- 
L. P. Tilley, president of the Executive 000 in connection with the construc- 
Council, is away on a trip to Bermuda tion of the railway when arbitration 
and Hon. Dr. H. I. Taylor. Minister proceedings wera hringoarned out be- 
of Public Health, is recovering from fore Mr. Justice McKeown in 1917. 
an operation in hospital at Saint John. GOULD’S CLAIM.

case which is now 
States Senate committee at Washing
ton, appointed to. investigate charges 
made against Senator Gould, recently 
elected to the Upper House. The 
charges wTere contained in a resolu
tion made by Senator Walsh, Montana, 
to the effect that Senator Gould was 
unfit to sit in the Senate of the Unit
ed States because he had paid a bribe 
to a former Premier of New Brun
swick in connection with the Saint 
John Valley Railway construction 
contracts fourteen years ago.

some
inces.

B. C. EXPORTER ADMITS FORGERY OF STAMP 
OF UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE

<S>

Trail of Mysterious Pink Vouchers, Representing 
Payments to Provincial Officials, Is 

Followed by CommissionSMITH FAVORS 
STATE CONTROL

Little 
bate on

a caucus
ure

hut it 
main 
si on w 
blanket form.

on
cials of the provincial government, by 

VANCOUVER, Dec. 14 — George | the Joseph Kennedy Company, also
commanded the attention of the com
mission.
marked only by initials, were dis
covered by the auditors for the com-

OXFORD MAY HAVE
New Liberal Leader De- CLUB FOR DANCES

Canadian Press

DEBATE TODAY/
j Rcifel, president of the Joseph Ken
nedy Company, liquor export house of 

| British Coluofbia. admitted at yester-
is .h&ruig. of the customs .Royal j missive, .. Thtii they.disappeared and 

Commission that hè had forged the finally after they were demanded by 
I internal revenue stamp of the United counsel, re-appeared today torn in 
' States on liquor bottles. During his two. 

evidence, Mr. Reifel produced a num
ber of labels which, he said, were used 
by the British Columbia distillery to 

liquor distilled in this province.
One of them testified that the liquor 
had been distilled under the super
vision of the United States govern
ment officers. The labels purported to 

liquor distilled in the United

The vouchers, which arethe address will be re- 
the House today by C. H.

Debate on 
sumed in
Cahan (Conservative, St. Lawrence-St.

Cahan v#Ttl be followed 
the Government members,

N. Y. Governor Advances 
Plait for Power De

velopment
dines to Keep Peace 

With WelshmanGeorge), 
by one of 
possibly Hon. Ernest Lapointe or Hon. 
James Malcolm, or by Robert Gardiner, 
newly-elected chairman of the U. F. A. 
group. Definite agreement in this re
gard has not been arrived at between 
the different party whips and will not 
be done, it is understood, until this 
afternoon. J. S. Woodsworth (Labor, 
Winnipeg North Centre), is also on 
today’s speaking list.

Perennial Report From Famous 
English University Breaks 

Out Anew
\

George Reifel, president of the Ken
nedy Company, was on the stand, but i Canadian Press
persistent questioning by counsel, fail- ; I ONDON, Dec. 1 4.---- The out-
ed to elucidate froril him any explana- Li c u- r-rev s
tion of the vouchers. ‘ ! come y j OXFORD, Eng., Dec. 14—The hardy

speech at the gathering ot As- perennjai report that Oxford whera 
quithian Liberals last night, when public dances have always been for-

Four witnesses who have appeared j he pronounced a new ban against ^^e'LnLltls^ro^forth'antw"! 
before the customs commission and Uoyd George, according to the 8 ,t js said a universitv dance club

M- X5ÏÏZÏ SkW.S'.Sr
announced that he and Ins fellow com- • n ■ • anything approach- sitv proctors, as has been the casa 
miss,oners, .are considering seriously , ism attaining anym «, PP in Re past at public dance halls,
the advisability of recommending to mg unity. The club plan was originated by
the attorney general of British Colum- At the present time, l.loyd George some of thc lounger dons at Cl.rist-
bia. the prosecution of these four wit- ,g master of thc heaviest political | church, it is Asserted, and has receiv-
nesses. The names of the witnesses h[ j the-country—a legacy of i ed the approval of the university au- 
in question were not mentioned. casnnox in uw ira / 6 , I Vnn the bends of the various-.this virtual dictatorship in thc days of , thor ties ana the heads ot the various

- I , . , ,r , ! men s colleges. It is now awaiting theI the coalition government. Much of | endursement of the heads of the wom-
I this treasure, it rumor is accurate, has ,g co]leges If the ,llan goes into

TOKYO, Dec. 14—Emperor Yoshi- I,HNDON, Dec. 14.—The Prince of j been accruing from u nor or u ldycv^ from four to six dances would
hito’s condition remains about the Wales did not get far in the squash ! handing out ot titles by the bushel un- ] ^ ]|e]d each terni, with strict regula-
same except that lie has a tempera- racquets championships at the Bath ; der Lloyd Georges premiership. j lions for university chaperones,
turc of nearly 104 fahrenheit and has i Club, Captain E. D. Shafto defeating. Viscount Grey, evidently speaiung liave a jimited membership
a somewhat better appetite. him in the first round today, ; for a considerable body of opinion re- --------------- --------- ---------------
a somewna ^ I _ ! fuses to have anything to do with the _ _ __ __

-- ! conditions attaching to the future use | Awarded «p4«5,,UUU Vll 
I of this fund, but lie also indicates 
clearly that thc differences over the 
party leadership reach far beyond the 
mere matter of money.

j The Times says with reference tu j Ag for Mrs. Sadie Rayamka, of 
the Lloyd George fund: ] Yonkers, the thirteenth will never

| “Not only is thc fund a disturbing agajn hold terrors. A Supreme Court 
i element, but it is controlled by a man j jury awarded her $43,000 while she 
| with whom it is ‘impossible to keep . ]aj. jn White Plains Hospital

| admiring the beauty of a son born 
| while the jurors were deliberating. 
She had sued the Pennsylvania Rail- 
load for damages in the death of her 
husband, killed when the Atlantic 

■ City Flyer was derailed near Cam-

DECREES GRANTED 
IN 4 DIVORCE CASES

The claim of Senator Gould and his 
associates against the Government of 
New Brunswick following the passing 
of an act by which it was alleged that 
they, as contractors for the building 
of "the railway, were relieved of the 

, . , ownership of $25,100 in stock for
Two Saint John Petitioners Are wi,iCh they paid cash, as well as the

remainder of the issued shares of capi
tal stock, totalling 19,572 shares, valued 
at $391,440, making u total of $334^240, 
from which was deducted liens held 
by the Prudential Trust Co., amount- 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 14.— i„g to $100,000. Thus, the net claim 
Four decrees were granted in the di- amounted to $334,240, and as an alter- 
vorce court today by Mr. Justice Croc- native, Mr. Gould and his confederates 
ket, prior to adjournment sine die of alleged themselves entitled to the usual 
an adjourned sitting of the court. contractors’ profits of 10 per cent, on

Decrees were ordered to issue to the total expenditure of $4,455,600 or 
Margaret E." Morton, of Marysville, $455,560.
plaintiff in an action against James E. It is now presumed that the story 
Daley, of Worcester, Mass., declaring sent recently by the New V ork World 
their marriage null and void, and man, which mentioned one of the 
granting absolute divorces to Freddie amounts as being over $390,000, became 
Maude Campbell Kiliam of Saint John, garbled on thc wires or after it 
plaintiff in an action against Clinton had reached the newspaper office, and 
V Kiliam, of Richmond, Va.; to Clar- created thc impression 

cnee Cecil Carpenter, of Saint John. Gould was now suing somebody in tins 
plaintiff in an action against Pearl part of the country for $390.000.
Lillian Carpenter, also of Saint John, Judge McKeown m us finding, said, 
imiiaii “That the claimants have no rights

which should 'be recognized or enforced 
in any court or before any arbitrator, 
because the contract is void by reason 
of the act of bribery committed by 
Mr. Arthur A. Gould during the nego
tiation for the building of the road 
between the province and the railway 
company.”

NEW YORK, Dec. 14—The sug
gestion that the development of power cover
from thc St.. Lawrence River and Niag
ara Falls be financed through bonds PERJURY CHARGED.issued on earnings, was made here last 
night by Governor Alfred E. Smith, 
of New York in addressing guests at a 
dinner given by publishers of The Sur-

cover 
States.

“And you forged the internal reve- 
___j stamp of the United States and 
put it over the top,” Mr. Rowell said 
to the witness.

“Yes,” admitted Mr. Reifel.

Successful ; Dower Barred in 
One SuitSAYS U. S. SLOWLY 

ABSORBING CANADA
vey and Survey Graphic.

The governor declared that the state 
must never -relinquish control of the 

He asserted that

nue

9
water power sites, 
the present state power commission al
though composed of the attorney-gen
eral, conservation commissioner and 
others, he classified as able, was not 
qualified 'by training to formulate a 

policy, and did not have time to

PINK VOUCHERS UP.

Pink vouchers torn in two, which 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, K. C., said he was 
informed represented payments to offi-P residentLondon Bankers’

1 Gives Interesting Figures on 
Situation WALES BEATEN.CONDITION UNCHANGED.power 

study the question.
The governor proposed that a power 

modelled somewhat afterCanadian Press
LONDON, Dec. 14—“An American 

editor recently suggested that Canada 
should he ceded to thc United ^States 
in pnvmcnt of our war debt, said 
Sir John Ferguson, president of the 
Institute of Bankers, in an address last 
night.

“That editor was not trying 
funny." Sir John continued, “but was 
speaking from a dose examination of 
thc trend of events. Last year, the 
United States bought Canadian Gov
ernment and municipal bonds totaling 

Great Britain

authority, ,
the port authority be created to study 
and recommend to the legislature a

The
that Senator

power programme.

Community Gifts Swell Fund 
To Insure Happiest of Cheer

13th Day of Month
Sontlnued on Page 2, column 3

to be WHITE PLAINS, X. Y„ Dec. 14—NEW APPOINTMENT.
PARIS, Dec. 14—S. Parker Gilbert, 

agent-general for reparations, has an
nounced thc resignation of Rene Til- 
mont, Belgian member of the Dawes 
plan transfer committee. The repara
tions commission appointed Albert E. 
Janssen to succeed him.

--------------------------------------------------------- | step.’”, . , . j The Times indicates two profound
THE noticeable increase m total | mistakes made by Lloyd George.

of The Times-Star Empty ; First—Exaggerates the value of or-
Stocking Fund is most gratifying j ganized meetings, popular drm.mstra-

s s 1 fions and newspaper control, a nil lie
fails to realize that it is not the , . , «y> ,i : „

ing in daily it is to be hoped that | crowd but thc colleagues who in H'e ! reli'red she left the court room for
public enthusiasm will not wane ] last resort make a leader. Second—
at the eleventh hour. | He has been too manifestly anxious to
Here’s how the fund stands today: j establish relations with other parties

Previously acknowledged........ $1,071.23 __any party—that would add numer 1
T. M. B.......................................... 5.00 ] ieal "strength or at least give bargain-
C P. R........................................ 2.00 • ing power to thc depleted Liberal

1.00 forces.
10.00 I --------------- - ■«—----- ——

Rumanian Warships

$175,000.000 while 
bought $28,000,000.

“The American holdings in the Can
adian Pacific Railway arc now three 
times what they were 15 years ago, 
while thc British holdings in the rail
way have decreased from 65 per cent, 
to 40 per cent.”

its <s/ÇOMMUNITY giving in
truest sense is helping to bring 

the Empty Stocking Fund to 
something like its normal total f°r 
this stage of the proceedings. Some 
fine donations received yesterday 
afternoon and this morning have 
brought the total of the fund up 
to $1,270.53, the receipts within 
the last 24 hours falling just 70 

cents short of $200.

FLEMMING MENTIONED.
It Mustn’t BeAccording to n despatch from Wash

ington yesterday in connection with 
the case before the Senate Committee, j 
Senator Walsh’s charge alleges that in j 
1912 Mr. Gould paid $100,000 to James , 
K. Flemming, M. P., at that time Pre
mier of New Brunswick, and that this 
payment was adjudged by the courts 
of New Brunswick to have been made 
for the purpose of improperly influenc
ing the government. Senator Gould 
claims that there was nothing improper l 
about the transaction so far as he was 
concerned.

It is intimated in the despatch that i 
Mr. Flemming will be requested to ap- j 
pear before the Senate Committee and j 
give his version of the affair. Further : 
consideration of the charge was de
ferred until January 4.

FREDERICTON ANGLE
In its efforts to trace the report 

that Senator Gould was bringing suit 
against a Saint John man, The Eve
ning Times-Star thi% morning wired 
Fredericton seeking to discover if J. 
J. F. Winslow, K.C., could throw light 
on the report. The following reply 
from The Times-Star correspondent 
would indicate that Mr. Winslow has 
been to Washington in connection with i 
the Gould case. Further verification 
of this, however, could not be ob
tained :

FIŒQERICTON, N. B., Dec. 14— 
(Special)—J. J. F. Winslow, K.C., 
senior partner of the firm of Winslow 
and McNair, is not in Fredericton ai 
present but is expected to return either 
today or Wednesday 
for Senator A. R. Gould, previously in 
proceedings in New Brunswick courts. 
•The office today is stated that a 
statement could not be made whether 
or not the firm was concerned in a 
suit which Mr. Gould is said to have 
brought against a Saint John man.

Mr. Winslow xvho has been away for 
some days was in the United States at 
least part of that time..

VESUVIUS ACTIVE
NAPLES, Italy, Dec. 14.—Another 

eruption of Mount Vesuvius 
the

Tons of water

and while subscriptions are com-
senous
is predicted, in consequence of 
recent heavy rains, 
have gathered in thc crater within the 
last fewr days.

the hospital!GREATER POWER.

ontinuing. Sir John said that be
fore the Imperial Conference eoitfd 
l-rcomc really powerful it must he en
dowed with greater authority. It 
might perhaps become an Imperial 
Parliament, able to evolve a really 
practicable scheme of economic empire 
development, he suggested.

The difficulty would be to find men 
capable of dev ising a economic scheme 
of reconstruction within the Empire 
who understood the Dominions* politU 
cal ideas, which were not understood 
by the Liberal, Conservative or Labor 

- politicians in the old world.

v-c j The Weather
»-----------------------------------------Britain’s Heir 

Impersonated 
by Young Man

Hazen Short, Jr...........................
J. D. H............................. ..............
Mrs. J. Walter Holly...............
Staff, Admiral Beatty Hotel..
John and Lois Peters.............
Stanley House, 109 Union...
Henry Penna ..............................
Donald F..................................
W. W. White ............... .........
Master Edward Featherstone,

Kinghurst ..............................
A friend ........................................

I Nerepis Women’s Institute..
A friend ........................................
A friend ......................................
Mrs. E. P. Barker, Listerville,

Carleton county ...............
Little Boy. Perth .....................
Tooky, St. George.....................
L. G. Small ............................
A friend.........................................
Mrs. Hortense Hawkins, Wood-

stock ........................................
H-, Westmorland county.........
Iloxborough Lodge, L. O. B. A. 
Mrs. H. L. J.. Hatfield's Point 
East Saint John Communitv 

Club ........................................
M. E. II............................... .........
E. T................ .................................
Lower Jemscg Women's Insti

tute ........................... •..........
Black ville ....................................
Gordon and Earle Vincent. . . .
A friend ........................................
Office, F. R. Fair weather Co. 

Ltd. ............... .........................

%THE staff of the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel clubbed together and 

sent in a contribution of $50, while 
joint donations included 

$18.80 from the Stanley House, 109 
Union street; $5 from the Nerepis 
Women’s Institute; $5 from Rox- 
borough Lodge, No. 32, L. O. B. 
A.,West Saint John; $10from the 
East Saint John Community Club; 
$3 from the Women’s Institute at 
Lower Jemseg, and $5 from the 
office of Frank R. Fair-weather & 
Cov Ltd.

The depression 
which was over Lake Michigan 
yesterday has moved northeast
ward to Northern Quebec with 
increasing energy while high pres
sure and decided!;/ cold weather 
covers the western half of thc con
tinent
fallen in Ontario and Western 
Quebec.

SYNOPSIS

To Be Built In Italy3.00
18.80 ! 
5.00 :Iother ROME, Dec. 14—Two torpedo boat 

(ledrovers propelled by turbines, are 
-5.00 | tl) |)e "built in Italy for the Rumanian 

The contract was let
ÉÉ 1.00

r. -PERPIGNAN, France, Dec. 14- 
Just who is the personable 

young man, who has been traveling 
about the Pyrenees as the Prince of 
Wales, is a question puzzling the 
authorities here.

The pseudo-prince went through 
Perpignan on Sunday to the bows 
and smiles of all concerned, and, 
later, his arrival in Barcelona was 
heralded. British sources, how
ever, denied that he was the heir 
to the throne.

Then, yesterday, the "Prince” 
again appeared, en route to Paris, 
and to “a dinner at the British 
embassy,” which, it developed, the 
embassy knew nothing about.

In the face of urgent denials that 
the Prince of Wales had even left 
England, newspapermen asked the 
“prince” to clear up matters.

"Very amiable people, the 
French,” was his only reply, as 
he sped away in the “Royal” auto
mobile.

Light snow and rain liai ei government.
■50 i .,fter an international competition.

25.00 1 _________  — ----------------
5.00 i ________________________

sill - —<
Showers.

Four Hurt When
Trains Are Wrecked

1.00 FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Fresh to strong 

westerly winds tonight, cloudy 
with scattered showers or snow 
flurries. Wednesday, fresh west
erly winds; mu.stlv lair and colder, 
with snow flurries.

NEW ENGLAND:
•loudy and colder tonight 
nesday, fair and colder, 
strong west and northwest winds.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Dev. 11—

a. b. a3.00

1.00I-::;,
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. U— 

one on the 
a rear-

1.00
The circulation of 

The Evening Times- 
Star is audited by the 
Audit Bureau of Cir

culations for the pro-, 
tection of all adver

tisers.

Three passenger trains,
Reading Railway and two in 
end collision on the Pennsylvania, were 
wrecked yesterday in the dense fog 
that hung over New Jersey in the 
vicinity of Trenton and New Bruns
wick. Four persons were slightly hurt 

the Pennsylvania wreck and no 
,7ne was injured in the accident on the 
Reading, according to reports received 
at thc general offices of the two com
panies here. __________

1.00
3.00

jyjEAFTWHILE, the little letters, 
penned by kiddies, some of 

their

1.00 Parti y 
. Wed- 
l"rc<h to? .00

them hardly able to put 
thought on paper, continue to ar
rive in dozens, most of them 
addressed to Santa Claus, in care 
of the fund. Their chief plea is 
that they be not forgotten this 
year; that, at least, some Omst- 

rememfcrance be sent them. 
There is a pathetic appeal in 

of them which MUST

2.00
5.00li

.00

1 .owest 
Highest during 

yesterday night

10.00
1.00

Thi> firm acted 1.00 S a.
2Kamloops 

Calgary 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal . 
Saint John 
Halifax

dense fog in n. y. what else?” musesND nowA *28
20
2f>

18 123.000mas Betty Jane, as she chews her 

She’s writing her letter to 
Thousands

*28 101.00NEW YORK. Dec. 14—A denae fog 
| rolling eastward before a cold wave 
from the west, and blanketing the 
Sew York region in gloom, was blam
ed tedav for two railroad wrecks, n 
collision" of river craft, and the deten- 

off New York harbor of 8,500 
aboard 25 incoming (hips.

42211.00pencil.
Santa Claus, of course 
of pencils are being chewed 
under similar circumstances. What j 
a tragedy it will be if a single letter i 
fails of response^

every one 
be answered, and the easiest way 
in which their plea can be fulfilled 
is through a contribution to the

36.00 “There’s No Substitute 
For Circulation/’

toI
3 438 285.00

I ♦Below zenu$1,270.53TotalEmpty Stocking Fund-tion 
passengers •<

1
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BUSINESS LOCALS

Cards Y. M. C. I. tonight.MORE THAN MILUON1 Four Year Old DECREES GRANTED 
BUSHELS SO FAR Boy Drowns In IN 4 DIVORCE CASES

Maine Well

•• «MBUSINESS LOCALS

Gift SuggestionsCards at St. Peter’s tonight.I
Oysters and clams served in all 

styles at M. A. Harding’s.
Double coupons at Louis Green’s 

cigar store this Friday and Saturday.
12-16

12-15
12-17

Dr. F. J. A. Cochran has opened 
his office at Lepreaux, Charlotte Co.

12-17
GOOD ROADS

Two Saint John Petitioners Are 
Successful; Dower Barred in 

One Suit

Have chances for experienced woods
men by month ; also edgerman for port-

12-16

To Bassens Ltd., for all your Chirst- , ^
mas shopping, 17-19 Charlotte street.

12-15

Grain Shipments From Saint 
John—Several Vessels in 

Port For Wheat
A gift of Chinese Hammered Brass is always appreciated andable mill. Apply 643 Main. “Adventures of Grandpa” tonight, 

Exmouth street S. School room. Don’t
12-15

COMESVILLE, Me^ Dec. 13— 
^ While his parents were in Ban
gor, doing Christmas shopping to
day, Cecil, the four-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Abe Murray, fell 
into a well near the house and 
drowned. He was found in about 

were

is easy to choose from our large selection including.ORGAN RECITAL
Centenary Church, Tuesday evening, 

at 8.15, by Prof. E. A. Collins, Mus. 
Bac. (Caut.) JF. R. C. O., assisted by 
Mr. Lawrence, Baritone, 
lection.

Double coupons at Louis Green's 
cigar store this Friday and Saturday.

12-16

miss it.

$1.60 to $9.60 pr. 
........ $3.20 ea.
$1.00 to $10.00 ea. 
. . $2.00, $3.00 ea. 

. . 60c. to $2.60 ea.

Continued from Page 1

dower being barred by the decree; and 
to Newton L. Snydçr, of Collina, Kings 
county, plaintiff in an action against 
Emma P. Snyder, of Sussex.

MITCHELL CASE
The suit of Alex P. Mitchell vs. j I. L. A. LOCAL 810

Charlotte Mitchell stands. A ‘brief j Regular monthly meeting Tuesday, 
; on the validity of marriake was to | j)rf 14th> at Long Wharf Hall. James 
: be submitted, but has not yet been I E HayneSj pres.
I presented to the court. The plaintiff 
resides in Moncton and the defend-1 

■ ant in Seattle, Wash.
The case of David Camick vs.

| Gertrude A. Camick stands for judg
ment. The court declared that addi
tional evidence was required, as 
suspicion of collusion was strength
ened by review of the evidence in a 
previous action brought by the wife 
against the husband. The plaintiff 
would be required to appear again.
This is a Saint John case. The suit 
of Jennie Viola Selmes vs. Edward 
J. Selmes stands for consideration.
The plaintiff resides in Saint John 
and the defendant in Bristol, Conn.

Candlesticks................ .. ...............
Dinner Gongs .............................
Fruit and Flower Bowls...........
Cigarette Boxes...........................
Ash Trays and Ash Tray Sets

300 boxes fancy Xmas note paper 
at bargain prices. McArthur’s, King

12-15

Approximately 1,000,000 bushels of j 
grain have been shipped overseas from 
Sand Point since the present season 
started, it was learned this morning 30 minutes, but physicians 
at the local headquarters of the Cana- j unable to resuscitate him.

." There are about I

ANNOUNCEMENT Square.Silver col- 
12-’5Commencing Wednesday evening, De

cember 15, our store will be open every 
evening until Christmas. F. W. Wool- 
worth Co., Ltd.

“Adventures of Grandpa” tonight 
tomorrow, Exmouth street S. School. 
Don’t miss it.

ELECTRIC HEATERS
Another lot just in. Specially priced 

$4.48. Guaranteed. Duval’s, 15 Water
loo. Open every night.

12-15
dian Pacific Railway 
1,500,000 bushels in the company’s ; 
elevators on the 3\ est Side at the 
present time and also 655 carloads on 
tracks, or about 1,250,000 bushels., 
There are at present in port vessels 
with a capacity of about 1.250,000 
bushels waiting to be loaded with 
grain. Grain continues to arrive here ! 
in steady movement over the com-1 
pahy’s lines.

Dance, December 15, Martello Base
ball Club, Prentice Boys, Hall, Guil- 

I ford street, West.

And numerous other novelties.12-15
A 12-16

Boarders wanted, 74 Mecklenburg.
12-16 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

78-80-82 KING STREET

12-15VICTIM IS N. B. MAN LADIES MORNING MUSICAL 
CLUB

Regular meeting Wednesday, Dec. 
15, 10.30 a. m. Early composers.

LOOK. LOOK. LOOK. Bargain Sale — Covered deliveray 
When hiring a taxi don’t forget the dump-sleds, pungs, Edgecombes,

Blue Cab Taxi Service. Only 30c. per - cit Road. 12-15
1 fare in the city. A Levine, manager. |
Telephone Main 8484 office; 3683 resi
dence. 12-16

12-15
9Robert Wooden of Frederic

ton Jet. Accidently Shot 
Hunting in West

----------- FREDERICTON JUNCTIOîi, Dec.

D. R. Embleton, of Douglas, is j 13 —Robert Wooden, of Hoyt, has re-
* . , />.. d___«F I ceived a message from Saskatchewan
President—Ottawa People at , tdling of the death on Thursday of

Meet ! his only son, Mahlon Herbert, in the
i hospital from being accidentally shot 
| by a chum while hunting moose. The 

HŒDERICTON, Dec. 1 L-The ! deceased w*s 27 years old and un- 
New Brunswick Seed Grain Growers’ j married. He went west on the har- 

- Association, organized last year, held ! vesters’ excursion last summer
its annual meeting at the Frederic- | The body is be/ng brought home for 
ton Experimental Station. There was j burial Deceased leaves his parents 

I a good attendance of members and and three sisters, Gertrude and Lillian, 
great interest was manifested in the j student nurses in Cambridge, Mass., 
proceedings.. Officers were elected for ! and Blanche, at home.

KILLS MW NICEtreasurer, Miss Lilly Blaekmer, Fred 
ericton ; auditor, E. M. 1 ay lor, F red-

W Waugh,^Douglass! 30 Others Seriously Injured and
Henry Harvey, Maugerville; manager, :
T. p". Hethcrington, Fredericton. The 
gathering was honored by the presence 
of Thomas Stewart, of Ottawa, secre- ! 
tary of the Canadian Seed Grain 
Growers’ Association, and Dr. Whalen,.

Dominion Government

Specials in toys and dolls at Mc
Arthur’s, King Square. Open evenings.

12-15

• • «N. B. SEED GROWERS 
ELECT OFFICERS

e.

ShippingSLEDS.
We have them from 48c. up at 

Duval’s Toyland, 15 Waterloo.

XMAS TREE OUTFITS.
While they last *1.39. Jones Electric 

Co.. 16 Charlotte street. See them, j
12-15

TWSKATE
To Bassens Ltd. for your boys and 

girls’ hockey boots, $2.98 pair. 17-19 
Charlotte street. 12-15

12-15 MORSES TEASPORT OF SAINT J&HN

Arrived

DON’T MISS THIS.
Steamship Minnedosa band at the 

Pavlowa Ball Room. Paddy Bolton is 
here with latest novelty, 
dance band.

Open every evening from 
Christmas, The Hwaiking Shops, Ltd., 
Admiral Beatty Hotel.

NOTICE
No skating on Carleton Rink today.

12-15

Tuesday, Dec. 14.
Stmr. Comino, 2932, Campbell, from 

Hull via London and Sydney.
Coastwise—Keith Cann, 177, Peters, 

from Westport.
' , XMAS TREE OUTFITS.

While they last $1.39. Jones Electric 
Co., 16 Charlotte street. See them.

12-15

Premier ALWAYS PLEASE
They have done so for 56 Years

MOVE TO AMEND LIBEL.
12-15 i

Cleared

Tuesday, Dec. 14.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, for Dlgby.

In the suit of Emma Karmin vs. 
Solomon Karmin, R. W. McLellan 
moved to amend the libel, substituting 
the name of Rev. Rabbi K. Rabino- 
vitch for Rev. Rabbi T. Herschorn. 
Service on defendant is to make in 20 
days. In this action the principals are 
Jewish, the plaintiff residing in Bath
urst and the defendant in Saint John.

The case of Bernard L. Cook vs. 
Pearl Cook stands until April. The 
defendant resides in the Parish of Saint 
Mary’s near Fredericton, and the de
fendant in Queen county.

now to

TOY BARGAINS
Bargains in dolls, toys, books, games, 

Arnold’s Department Store, 157 Prince 
Edward street. Store open evenings.

12-15
Sailed

UAStmr. Otarama, 4607, Upton, for Syd
ney.

ORPHANS’ SCHOOL CLOSING
Everybody is invited to attend the 

closing programme of the " Orphanage 
school out the Manawagonish road at 
2.15 p. m., on Thursday, December 16. 
At the conclusion of the program all 
the buildings will be open for your in- 

Please come and bring your 
12-17

MARINE NOTES.
service was largely attended, and beau
tiful floral tributes were received. In
terment was made in Fernhill.

Special Chicken Dinner
Tomorrow between the hours 12 and 

1.30, the Lansdowne House, 40 King 
Square, will serve special chicken din- 

for 50c. Every Sunday 
either turkey or chicken dinner 12 to 
1.30 p-m., 50c. 12-15

| Funerals JS. S. Jalapa, consigned to H. E. Kane 
., is due from Baltimore, In bal- 
to load a cargo of sugar and auto- 

iles for Indi
The C. G. M.

Raider will come out of the dry dock 
this afternoon and dock at Long Wharf, 
where she will discharge her cargo of 
general freight.

The Anchor Liner Salacia was sche
duled to sail from Avonmouth on De
cember 10, for this port, with a general 
cargo.

ti. S. Hadcliffe. consigned to J. T. 
Knight & Co., will shift this afternoon 
from berth No. 14. Sand Point, to Mc
Leod's Wharf to load grain for Medi
terranean ports.

S. S. Manchester Regiment 
morrow morning from Manchester with 

neral cargo.
S. Chaleur, consigned to Furness 

Withy & Co., is due tonight at 7 
o’clock from the British West Indies 
with mails, passengers and general car-
g i'he Fumes Liner Bay State is sche

duled to sail from London today for 
this port with mails, passengers and 
general cargo.

& Co
!

steamship CanadianM. CAMBRIDGE WON
we servenerSAINT JOHN SUIT 14—CambridgeDec.

University defeated Oxford University 
in the annual rugby match played at 
Twickenham, the ground of the Eng
lish Rugby Union here today by a 
score of 30 points to 5.

LONDON,Miss Mary Ann McManus,
spection.
friends.Evidence was taken in the suit of 

Walter Clifton Bauer vs. Alice Maud 
' Bauer, the principals in which reside 
i in Saint John. R. G. Mclnerney, with 
I J. Starr Tait, appeared for the plain- 

NICE, France, Dec. 13-Fiftecn per-j tiff and no appearance was made for 
sons were killed today in an explosion ! the defendant although defence was 

at St. Auban, near Nice. Thirty other 1
_ _ _ __ # mvA1| mmj www persons were seriously and 40 slightly 1 nesses

ASSOCIATION WILL■». ^
, - ri a nninrr ft lirr containing chemicals to be used in theLEND ASSISTANCE

40 Slightly Hurt as Tank 
Blows Up

i
The funeral of Miss Mary A. Mc

Manus took place this morning from 
55 Exmouth street to the Cathedral, 
where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. J. Floyd. Relatives 
acted as pall bearers. Interment was 
made in the Old Catholic cemetery, 
where service was conducted by Fa
ther Caroll.

chief seed 
analyst at Ottawa. READ OUR BOOKSis due to.heard were Walter C. 

Bauer, G. W. Byron and Samuel 
Steeves. The libel was amended in a 
general manner and service is to be 
made in twenty days. The case stands 
until April.

Of MYSTERY. ADVENTURE and 
BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORIES 

P. Knight Hanson, The Library, 
9 Wellington Row 

TO LET—Fine fiats in City and Car
leton. Large Store North Market St. 

M. 789.

ar
Yvonne Lloyd.

The funeral of Yvonne, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lloyd was held at 1 o’clock today. In
terment was made in the new Cath
olic cemetery.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY
NEW YORK, Dec. 14—Foreign ex

change very steady ; _______ ______________________________________
:Ge4rmLn^an^.803'96Canadtn ' doltets ^Tw^SST “Lm'a” SrîeT-
3-32 of one per cent discount. Apply 9 Paradise Row. 12—15

Too Late For ClassificationSaint John Dental Society Takes 
up Welfare Work Survey 

Question

Great Britain

The Salvation ArmyOLDEST STUDENT.
CHICAGO, Ills., Dec. 14—It is never 

too late to obtain an education, thinks 
Mrs. N. O. Freeman, 77, widow of a 
Methodist minister. She hrs enrolled 
at Northwestern University.

Miss Mabel R. McConnelL Industrial Department
36 ST. JAMES STREET 

We collect waste newspapers, 
magazines, cast-off clothing, dis
carded furniture, etc. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call. tf

The funeral of Miss Mabel R. Mc
Connell was held this afternoon from 
89 Spring street. Service was con
ducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, as
sisted by members of the choir of the 
Portland street United Church. The I

The monthly meeting of the Saint. 
John Dental Society was held at the I 

Admiral Beatty Hotel last evening, i 
with the president, Dr. A. J. Cough- j 
lan, in the chair. After dinner was 

* enjoyed, a short business session held, 
and Dr. A. S K.alirkdn—ug,t... d deli 
ist at the General Public Hospital gave 
an illustrated address on X-ray plates.

_______ The matter of offering co-operation
of welfare work in the

’Phone your Want Ads.£-1

I V-, >1
I 'for a survey 

city, as suggested at a recent public 
meeting addressed by Dr. H.. L. 

, Brittain, was referred to the meeting, 
and it was decided to volunteer any 
information at the disposal of 

’ members, to assist the committer in 
• their work.
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' : N I S11 mmiiiiiiiI>.k sv ÜBruce To Be Guest At 

White House, Dec. 31
iEll

t.
iNEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Stanley M.

minister of Australia,
v

Bruce, prime 
will spend the earliest days of 1927 in 
Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto, it is 

Arriving in New

! Î \ in llli
announced here.
York on December 28, he will pay a 
visit to Washington and will be a 
luncheon guest at the White House on 
Decern lier 31, leaving immediately 
thereafter for Ottawa.

ft

Free Choice !
:•

fhVogue Sale mCUNARD SAILING 
CHANGES ARE MADE

>M

Furs Of Charm
and

Rare Distinçtion

, -

A free pick from a number of charming Wool Home Hungers For 
A Chesterfield Suite

Changes in the sailing for Cunard 
vessels from this p°rt next season are 
announced today by Robert Reford 

will be on Thurs-

and Brushed Wool Sweaters and gay Crepe Kim- 
goes with every Coat purchased at sale prices 4

onas
Co., Ltd. All sailings 

,, days from this side 
After that date Cunard ships on the 
Liverpool and Glasgow service will sail 
at dawn on Friday. This change af
fects the liners Aurania and Andania, 
which are on the Liverpool run, and 
which will call at Greenock on their 
eastbound voyages.

at
until Sept. 15.

Vogue Sale Wife and Family wait the day, hoping 
against hope, that the Chesterfield Suite the 
Home ought to have, will surely come at last. 
What better day than Christmas—your Gift to 
Wife, Home and Family. The light payments 
of the Marcus system simplify everything.

The Chesterfield Suite has come to be the 
heart of the Home. The gathering point of the 
Family and Friends. A tranquility and comfort 

other Furniture approaches, a splendor all its 
Heightens hospitality, a friend-maker, a 

temptation for the growing children to stay home 
where all is so comfy. No better day in all the 
year could be chosen for the arrival of the Ches
terfield Suite than Christmas itself. And with 
such a 
ever.

The beautiful new fur coats we are 

offering are superbly fashioned from the 

finest quality pelts, embodying a charm of 

distinction, found only in the craft of 

master manufacturers.

Opp. Admiral BeattyOpen Evenings

rareST. MARTINS LADY RECOVERS i
ST. MARTINS, Dec. 13—The many 

friends of Captain Fred Gough and 
wife will he pleased to learn that Mrs. 
Gough, who has been very critically 
ill, is now apparently on the road to 
recovery. _____

You do not have to pay exorbitant 

prices for our luxurious furs.
JK

PRICED AS LOW AS $65.00

OFFERS ALLEY H. Mont Jones Ltd.Hartley Vanwart, proprietor of the 
Central Bowling Alleys, Metropolitan 

has offered to
2 no

Manufacturing FurriersBuilding, King street, 
utilize two alleys Friday night for the 
benefit of The Times-Star Empty 
Stocking Fund. Details will be given

i own. *Saint John79 Germain Street

tomorrow.

Xmas Gift 
•Suggestions:

start it will become the best Christmas

$222-A Year to PayA Larger 
Service The Suite pictured above is a rich Brown Mohair with one 

reverse of cushions a Silk Damask all aflash in Silver leafing and 
scroll, Ruby and Rose blossoms and touches of Sapphire and 
Amethyst. Note the carved Walnut framing. Mothprou. and 
construction guarantee by both makers and Marcus $22 z. and a

When the occasion comes,

KODAKS
WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS 

PARKER PENS 
EVERSHARP PENCILS 

FANCY BOX CHOCOLATES 
JACK KNIVES 

MOUTH ORGANS 
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 

FREE PREMIUM COUPONS GIVEN

appreciate Morris Funeral
Service for its beauty of cas
kets and turnout, the modem 
improvements in embalming 
brought to Saint John by 
Morris, and the many comfort
ing tasks Morris sees to as 
though it were the usual thing. 
It is the usual thing with 
Morris to do all that can be

year to pay.
Another Handsome Suite at $182 (with a year to pay) is an 

allover of Jacquard in snuff Brown, the cut out contrast being a 
moire Mulberry. Grilled Walnut base. Usual double Marcus 
guarantee in full.

done to help out. Cigar 
Store

Sub Post Office No. 5
12-25

Louis Green’s sj Furniture, Pu£®>
if J 30-36 Dock St.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

MORRIS X

87 Charlotte St.
81 Prim evs Street

J ^VNAAAA/WNAAA
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Toilet Sets m Sterling
A Brush, Comb and Mir- 

of special shape and 
backed in Sterling Silver 

beautifully cased at

ror

comes
but $44—here. Every young 
girl and wife never feels her 
possessions are just right 
until she has a smart Toilet 

Your choice of this 
Gift is therefore the happiest.
Set.

No less than seven dif
ferent designs in the displays 
of Ferguson & Page. Better 
still, they tye regular stock 
patterns and may be aug
mented later by further 
pieces to match, including 
individual manicure piétés. 
Tortoise and Amber.Special prices apply on 

Manicure Rolls from $6—Tortoise, Mother of Pearl, 
Pearloid, Goloid, Ivory and Amber.

A number of smart Toilet Gifts occur in Sterling 
mounted Glass and in Cut Glass. Perfume Bottles Ato
mizers, Perfume Droppers, Trinket Boxes, Toilet Water 
Bottles, Smelling Salts, Jewel Boxes.

Gentlemen's Military Brashest backed in Sterling 
and nicely cased from $20.

Ferguson & Page
Senior JewelersOpen Evenings

A Piano 
And Lamp 
Makç The 

Home
Look cheerful through
out the year. They 
make an ideal Xmas 
gift.

Bargains in all kinds 
of Lamps.

Headquarters for 
Dolls’ Carriages, Ex
press Wagons, Sleds, 
Framers, Toy Sets, 
Children’s Rockers, 
High Chairs, etc.

Toy Sets, 2 chairs and 
table, from $1.98 up
wards.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET
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ISTRESEMANN TALKS 
OF PARLEY RESULTS

JUP IHHH HI[J|j 1 BREAKING THE ICE KING’S GRIP
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TSays Great War Would Have 
Been Averted if Conference 

Had Been Held

f ]

ft■ox §1
Ü

fl$ m tPTX ;: :

’ » Canadian Press
GENEVA, Dec. 14—The Great War 

would never have occurred, Foreign 
Minister Stresemann of Germany said | 
today, if before 1914 the statesmen of 
Europe had been given as many oppor
tunities as now to meet frequently and 
talk things over.

Dr. Stresemann was commenting on 
the success of the Geneva negotiations, 
which have secured substitution of a 
League of Nations system of investiga
tion for Inter-allied control of German 
armaments, a change desired by Ger
many.

Not only France, he said, but all the 
former enemies of Germany, through 
their representatives, had contributed 
to this happy result.

“If the statesmen,” he added, “could 
have met for four or five weeks in 
1914, just as the foreign ministers met 
at Locarno and Geneva, and have dis
cussed the situation frankly and unre
servedly, I am convinced that the great 
war would hav been averted.

I
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tBest Informed Observers 
Give Opinions of Pres

ent Situation
111,
t'F

-"5>F: m
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1By MILES W. VAUGHN.
•Jnited Press Staff Correspondent.
TOKYO—“Japan cannot afford even 

to consider a war with the United 
She might, however, well con-

■; ii iFlsllll Of Highest Quality—Priced Lower Than Ever
Buys a 20 Inch Voice Doll, dressed ; un
breakable head. So called Walking Doll 

strong; Canadian make. By mfcil 20c. extra.

£5

$1.3949°

Ci* 4

- , - '

r , *

States. A
sidcr an armed struggle, if necessary, 
to protect her commerce with the great 
American market.”

This statement by one of the best 
informed , foreign observers in Japan 
largely summarizes tiie opinion of 
Americans resident in Japan, on the 
repeated scares in jingoistic newspapers 
of an Amtrican-Japanese war.

Americans residents in this Country 
convinced the Japanese do not con- 

of conflict between

—veryI»
“FLAPPER DOLLS” with long, thin legs and 

bobbed hair, fully jointed; eyes that close and 
eyelashes. The faces and styles are new and dif
ferent—$1.49, $1.98, $2.20, $3.00, $5-00, $6.00

“SUNSHINE DOLLS”—You have to love them— 
75c., $1.98, $2.39.

pretty New Born Baby
breakable

For a
Doll— cries has un 
head, wrapped in a blanket, very 
strong and durable.

By mail for 1 Oc. extra.

H
Beautiful Jointed Dolls with 

long cu 
close; strong 
nearly 1 6 inches long, 
in other stores from $1.00 to 
$ 1.50. Special for 49c.

Mail orders must add 20c. for 
postage.

rly hair and eyes that 
and attractive;

Selling
min

- i
-II

are
sider the possibility 
the two nations and they see in the re
cent aJldress delivered by Ambassador 
Matsudzira, the Japanese representative 
in Washington, in his speech at the 
Japanese Day celebration at the Phila
delphia Sesqui-Centennial Exposition, 
a virtual official recognition by Japan 
of the relation between the two na-

$1.19for our PRETTIEST BABY
DOLL, 1 1 inches long...........

Cries, sleeps; fully dressed, with fancy ribbons, 
bonnet and socks. Any little girl will be delighted 
with this beauty.

(No extra charge for mailing this doll.)

$1.19MIXED RECEPTION c
m» m

Royalists Boo Briand But Others 
Acclaim Him on Arrival This price of 49c. is about 

half wholesale cost. It s by far 
our best value.

one
Buys a Sleeping Baby Doll, 

dressed, and crying voice. About 
1 0 inches long.

By mail for 1 Oc. extra.

DRESSED “MAMMA” DOLLS — 79c„ $1.29, 
$1.98 to $8.00.

PARIS, Dec. 1*—Shouts of “down 
“Go to Berlin”

tions.
Matsudzira emphasized the economic 

inter-dependence between Japan and 
America, pointing out that Japan is 
the best customer of the United States 
in the Pacific and that America is the 
greatest purchaser of Japanese pro- 
d nets.

M with Briand,” and 
gretted the French foreign minister on 
his return here from Geneva, where, 
in conference with the foreign repre
sentatives of Great Britain, Italy, Ger
many and Japan, an agreement was 
reached to replace the inter-allied 
military control commission in Ger
many with a commission under direc
tion of the League of Nations.

The shouts were accompanied by 
cat calls and whistling, the equivalent 
in France of hissing 
strators were young French Royalists, 
numbering, according to their chief, 
about 1,500. Circles loyal to the gov
ernment estimated the crowd at 250.

In contrast to the disturbance of the 
Rojralists, the Federation of Railway- 
men presented M. Briand with a big 
wreath tied with tri-colored ribbons 
and inscribed “To the great artisan 
of peace.”

81
£KEWPIES

of Celluloid

5c., 10c., 15c., 25c.

I
•::-x

TEDDY BEARS 
49c., 98c., $1.98, $2.95

m
? \**1 2 STO R E S

ECONOMIC POSITION. 715 Main St. Phone 8406.

EVERY 100 FOR DOLL OR SCOOTER:L V _____—9 Sydney St., Phone 2363.

SAVE THE CHRISTMAS CHECKS —
-

- 'It is common knowledge in Japan 
that the economic position of the Em
pire depends very largely on American 
purchases of Japanese raw silk. The 
United States takes practically all the. 
silk raised in ,Japan for export, and loss 
of this market would mean little short 
of ruin for Japan.

Similarly Japan depends to a con
siderable extent on the L’nited States 
for her supply of raw cotton, although 
the past fiscal year lias seen a great 
development in consumption of Indian 
cotton by the Osaka mills.

Ambassador Matsudzira’s speech was 
printed extensively in the Japanese 
press and it is the almost unanimous 
opinion of conservatives that the ad
dress will do much toward ironing out 
the bad feeling left by events preceding 
adoption of the American immigration 
laws, which exclude Asiatics from the 
United States.

Government officials here were de
lighted with the reception given Mat
sudzira in Philadelphia and the favor- 
tbie reaction caused by his address.

’ *s‘ y*' The demon- AT CARLETON’SSmoking, straining tugboats are battering a great ice Jam in St. 
Mary’s River, Michigan, here, to free an imprisoned fleet of more than 
100 Great Lakes steamships. The tugboats won at last. $1.50 ea. . 

. 90c ea. 
$1.00 to $1.75 ea.

Men’s All Wool Shirts and Drawers ....................
Men’s Special Fleece Shirts and Drawers . . .
Real Value in Men’s Top Shirts from..............

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Hours 8.30 to 6 P. M.—Saturday 10 P. M.

BERLIN, Dee. 14.—Duelling ns a 
refined sport, having
the dangers of 
ing and boxing, was upheld by medi
cal experts testifying yesterday at the | 
trial of Gerhard Kruschke, whose ad
versary, Thomas Beers died of stab 
wounds received in a 
Throngs of sabre 
crowded the court room and made 
evident their disapproval
Kruschke was sentenced to five months 
in prison.

German Street Cars
Carry Mail Boxes

none of 
swimming, ski-Famed Dressmaker

Is Dead In Paris Frank Admission of Unsatisfac
tory Condition in 1926 Made 

in Report
BERLIN, Dec. 14.—Letterboxes on 

street cars are an innovation in the 
German postal system. Boxes similar 
to those at the street corners are at
tached to the rear platforms of trol
ley cars on lines which pass the main 
post-office or important branches.

Persons desiring to mail a letter 
wait until the car comes along, step 
up behind it and drop the missive in 
the box. As the cars pass the post- 
office or branch the boxes are opened 
and emptied.

PARIS, Dec. 14.— Jean Philippe 
Worth, famous as a dressmaker for 
women, is dead at the age of 70. M. 
Worth succeeded his father, Charles 
Frederic Worth, founder of the house 
of Worth, and the creator of the coun- 
ture industry in France.

TREMORS IN JAVA.RECEIVE LIFE SENTENCEJAIL BREAKER TAKEN recent duel., 
scarred students BATAVIA, Java, Dec. 14—A num

ber of native dwellings were destroy
ed and 17 homes of Europeans at 
Proepocl, were damaged when 19 
tremors last night shook the neighbor
hood of Tegel on the northern coast 
of Java. Only one person is reported*, 
to have been injured.

URBANA, ILLS.. Dec. 14.—Harry 
Lingard and Oliver A. Berg, two 
of three bandits who held up 
three travelling salesmen in an Illin

ois Central train near 
months ago and escaped with $500,- 
000 worth of gems, pleaded guilty 
Monday and were sentenced to the 
Chester penitentiary for life, 

third, George 
pleaded guilty Saturday and received 
the same sentence.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Dec. 14.—Ben
jamin Smith, alleged to have escaped 
from jail at Truro, N. S., two years 
ago, after having been arrested in con
nection with a liquor seizure, was tak
en into custody by local police yester
day near Rodney. He will be held for 
inland revenue officers.

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—Frank ad

mission that the year’s conditions have 
been unsatisfactory, forecasts of re
duced cut and the closing down of 
mills, and hopes for better things in 
1927, marked the report of Claude Vil- 
liers, president of the Montreal Lum
ber Association, board of trade, pre
sented at the annual meeting held here 
yesterday.

“During the past year the lumber 
trade in Eastern Canada, like last year, 
was unsatisfactory,” stated Mr. Vill- 
iers.
tailed, but this was offset by an in
creased production in the west, par
ticularly in Oregon, Washington and 
British Columbia.

when

here three
Montmartre Now Takes 

Stamps From TouristsCall Out People To
Battle Forest Fires 19 DIE IN EXPLOSION

The
“^^ELL, Betty, and what progress 

are you making towards matrix
PARIS, Dec. 14—Stamp collecting 

is a hobby of some Montmartre po
licemen, who politely strip the tour
ists’ letters-from-home.

“I beg your pardon, but are 
an American?” ventures the sidewalk
pounding philatelist of the casual plea- 

seeker from abroad, who perhaps 
displays apprehension and tries 
hedge.

“Have you 
stamps about you, sir?” the officer, 
whose title is “agent” hastens to in
quire. “You see, I am a collector, as 
well as a guardian of the peace. I 
would like to have some of your lat
est issues, if you have any of the envel
opes in your pockets. Already I have 
the Theodore Roosevelt stamps, and 
naturally those in red of George 
Washington and Madame. But I have 
not yet had those bearing the effigy 
of President Harding, and they lack 
to me to complete my collection.”

DIGNE, Department Basses Alpes, 
France^ Dec. 14.— Nineteen men are 
dead, most of them having been as
phyxiated, in consequence of the ex
plosion of 20,000 kilograms of liquid 
chlorine in a factory 
other men were injured, 30 of them 
seriously.

Brown, of Chicago,
ACT AGAINST REBELSNOVOROSSISK, Russia, Dee. 14— 

The Soviet government at Sochi,
USEFUL, ANYHOW | mony ?”

! “I think I’m on my last lap, uncle.’*MEXICO CITY', Dec. 14—The war 
Georgia, has issued a decree calling department has instructed military 
out the entire population to fight huge ! commandants throughout 
forest fires which are raging along the ] severely punish any persons discovered 
Black Sea coast in the Sochi at Tuapse I carrying out seditious or anti-govern

ment propaganda.

Here now, Murphy,pOREMAN:
what about carrying some bricks? 

Murphy: I ain’t feelin’ well, guv’- 
nor, I’m trembling all over.

Foreman :
hand with the sieve.—Ideas, I/ondon.

you
ACTS AS REGENT.Mexico to

at Stauban. 70 “The cut in the east was cur-

MALONE’SOSLO, Norway, Dec. 14—Crown 
Prince Olav, the 23-year-old son of 
King Haakon and Queen Maud, to
night for the first time in his career, 
will assume the burdens of state, act
ing as regent.
King Haakon leaves for Copenhagen.

Well then, lend sure
regions. to

Americanany new

Music for Christmas
Special Record and Phonograph Sale

’Phone M 2913 
'Phone M. 5104

PRICES LOW 516 Main St.
239 Charlotte St.

This will be when

“Despite the large volume of orders 
for industrial and building purposes, 
prices were low. “Ail information goes 
to show that the cut this season will 
be appreciably reduced. Many of the 
spruce mills will either close or manu
facture on a smaller scale, while a 
number of the white pine mills in On
tario will be shut down because of 
the exhaustion of the limits, or be- 

the operations proved unprofit-

... 55c lb»Choicest Citron Peel...........
Orange and Lemon Peel...............35c lb
15 oz Seeded Raisins...............
15 oz Seedless ............................
2 lbs Bulk Raisins ...............
3 lbs New Prunes ...................

Cooking Figs ...........................
3 lbs Dates .............................
4 lb Pkg. Seedless Raisins .

Best Orange Pekoe Tea........
1 lb Fresh Ground Coffee .

I 24 lb Bag Flour .......................i 20 lb Pail Shortening...............
| 1 lb Block Shortening...

15<s
15=

......... 28a
.........25a
. 18c lb 

........  25a
55a

. 52c lb
able. With this smaller production, it 
is hoped that prices will improve^ 

“The number of lumber laden'ves
sels arriving in the St. Lawrence from 
the west coast through the Panama 
Canal increased owing to the demand 
for timbers for heavy construction 
work in the Province of Quebec. Gen
erally speaking, however, the prospect 
for i927 is very much brighter, due to 
further curtailment of the lumber cut 
and continued progress of the building

55a
10,000,000 Christmas 
Trees For U. S. Homes !

. $1.15 
. $3.10ov 17c

DYKEMANSe WASHINGTON, Dec. 14—Carry- 
cheer with their twink-ing Yuletide 

ling' lights, about ten million Christ- 
trees will find their way into Am- 

The Christ- 
tree bill will be about $5,000,000

Diamond! Dise IPhOTograph Phone 1109443 Main St.mas
erican homes this year.

; 98 lb Bag Robin Hood or 
Cream of West............ '

mas
for the growing of the trees is now 
an industry.

“Cut your Christmas trees proper
ly for conservation is wise,” says the 
American Tree Association. “This 
when done properly means a thinning 
\Hiich the forest needs. Properly gath
ered for the market these trees do 
not represent a drain upon our forest 
resources.”

At a Great Reduction in Price $4.30
24 lb Bags (all kinds) . . $1.15 
2-1 lb pkgs Currants . . . 26c
New Citron Peel.................
New Lemon and Orange

Peel ...................................
256 ' 2 lbs New Bulk Dates . . .
50c I 5 lb Pail Shortening..........
llc! 1 qt Bottle Tomato Catsup 23a
,4c| 2 Tins Peas ..........
27 Sliced Pineapple, tin 
2g^ 2 Tins String Beans 
25c 9 lbs Onions . . . .
9qc. Orange Pekoe Tea, lb . . . 52a 

2 lbs Bulk Macaroni . . . 25c 
I 3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 23a 

25c ! 2 lbs New Mince Meat . . . 29a 
42c 3 lbs Whole Green Peas 
20c 4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam . . 45a 
98c Good Eating or Cooking 

Apples, pk
85c 20 lb Pail Shortening . . . $3.Oft

trade.”

WILL START SOON
A meeting of the bowling committee 

of the Saint John Fusiliers was held 
yesterday. It was planned to start 
early in the year and it is expected 
that some of the best players in the 
city will be on the Fusiliers bowling 
team. Although no one has been ap
proached the committee have a few 

in mind.

Time Payment Plan
Ten per cent, down places 

The New Edison in your 
home, the balance divided 
into twelve equal monthly 
payments.

Reduced Prices on 
Edison Black Label 

Disc Records
Regularly priced at $1.50 

and $3.
Special price 75c. each

4 So
»

Orange and Lemon Peel, lb ....
Citron Peel, lb ..................................
11 oz pkg Seedless Raisins ...
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins .......... v
2 pkgs Cleaned Currants (1 lb

size) ................................................
2 lbs New Mince Meat .................
2 lbs New Dates ...............................
Almond Meal, lb .............................
3 Bottles Lemon or Va lia ........
2 oz Bottle Clark’s Lemon or

Vanilla..........................................
Creamery Butter (2 lb flats), lb
1 lb Block Pure Lard .....................
5 lb Pail Pure Lard .......................
1 lb Block Domestic Shortening 18c 
5 lb Tin Shortening 
20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening $2.95
Good Bulk Tea, lb .........................
8 lbs Choice Onions .....................
3 Boxes Matches (400 count)
5 Bags Table Salt ...........................
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour .........................
24 lb Bags ....................................
100 lb Bag Lan tic Fine Granulated

Sugar ............................................
14 lbs Lan tic Fine Granulated

Sugar ...........................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
Peas, Com and Tomatoes
2 Tins String Beans .
California Peaches and Pears, tin 25c 
Sliced or Crushed Pineapple, tin 25c

] Cranberries, qt..........................
| Good 4 String Broom 
1 35 oz Bottle Sweet Pickles 
j 35 cz Bottle Sour Mixed Pickles 35c
! Chef Sauce, bottle .....................
j 4 lb Tin Apple and Strawberry

Jam ..............................................
I Small Picnic Hams, lb .............

84a
Use the Want Ad. Way

25a
20a
35a
25aEdison Amberol Records

Cut out numbers, 15c. each. ANNOUNCEMENT 23c ISpecial
Offer

25aWe Are Now Manufacturing Our

MAYFLOWER BRAND
PURE PORK SAUSAGES 29©

(Put up Under Government Inspection)

If you are unable to secure them from your dealer 
please Phone us at MAIN 4785.

„ The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
25c; 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630 
$115 538 ^ain St" ’Phone M. 4561

52c

V -W1110
© 23cN

Sold By
Warner's Meat Market, Union 

street.
United Meat Market, 

ion street.
G. Arseneau, 23 Waterloo St.
Saint John Meat Co., Union St.
Union Meat Market, Union St.
Messrs. E. E. Fowler, City 

Market.
Valley Meat Market, 80 Wall

Parlee’s Meat Market, 56 Wall

J. C. Todd, 175 St. James St.
W. B. Purdy, Main street.
Parlee’s Meat Market, Wall 

street.
I. A. Allison, Main street. 

Fair ville.
A. 13. Crosby, Main street. 

Fair ville.
W. C. limas, Main street, 

Fairville.
(i. A. Leonard, Winslow street, 

West.

Alexander Bros., Westmorland 
Road.

L. C. Thompson, Hay market 
Square.

A. Beckwith, Haymarket Sq. 
J. W. Forrestal, Haymarket 

Square.
Walsh Bros., Haymarket Sq. 
Doyle’s Meat Market, 151 

Prince Edward street.
Market, 4i

For Xmas Bargains on Groceries, etc* 
Get Barkers’ Xmas Circular.

New Seeded Raisins, 15 02...
New Citron Cap Peel, per lb.
New Lemon and Orange Cap Peel 25c 
5 lb Tin Pure Lard ....

■^c 5 lb Tin Shortening ........
3 lbs Bulk Dates .............

1£- 1 lb Pure Cream Tartar
3 lbs Baking Soda ..........

.a Cake Flour, per package 
■ 5 lb Tin Corn Syrup .. .

25c Peaches 2’s, Pears 2’s, per tin 23c- 
! Sliced Pineapple per tin

39c ! Spinach, per tin...............
I 2 Cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes 
: 4 lbs Small Prunes . .
1 2 lbs Large Prunes .

Good Bulk Tea, per lb 
Good Apples, pc rpfck 
Good Apples, per bbl. .
8 Rolls Toilet Paper..
Good 4 String Broom.
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla....
Small Picnic Hams, per lb........
Roll Bacon, per lb, by the piece
10 lbs Onions....................................

Come to Barker’s TOY DEPART- 
1 MENT for Bargains on Toys, Dolls,
1 Books and Games.

1 $7.00
223 Un-

13e....$1.00
.... 27c 49o

2 for 25c . 93ct
78cThe New Edison

Jacobean model as - 
illustrated 

Regular $325

Reduced to $225

The New Edison
Sheraton Model as 

illustrated 
Regular $275

The New Edison^
William and Mary Model as 

illustrated 
Regular $395.

Reduced to $265.

25c
25c
21cMeatDacey's

Prince Edward street.
J. R. Vanwart, Bridge street.

Johnson, Main

15a
35c

Mrs. E. B
19cstreet.

c. M. Belyea, Main street.
H. P. Forrestal, Rockland 

Road.
Miles Saunders. Main street.
('. M. Bel) ea. West Saint John. 
John Sargent, Fairville.
C. F. Luck, Fairville.
Mrs. E. Trecartin, Durham 

street.

3 for 25cReduced to $137.50 24c20c
. 25c

20=
45c and 50c

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. Robertson’s 25cr>.
from =1.25 up

24c
33cMeat Market, MainIdealKing Street and Market Square

Store hours—8.30 to 6; open Sat. till 10 p.m. ’Phone Main 1920

23c
. 20cPhone M. 3461BRITISH CANADIAN PACKING CO., LTD. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
fc54 iv-'ain St.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3455

25c
& 25c

t if

t
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i
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Encourage Maritime Industries 
and Patronize

C-M FINE TAILORING
No Better Values in Canada
Samples can be seen in most 

of the principal towns and vil
lages in The Maritimes, 
not, we should like to receive 
a post card from a dealer.

If

CLAYTON AND SONS
HALIFAX
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Editorial
• >

TIMES-STAR. SAINT JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1926THE EVENINGEditorial4
I

<••/ Love ||
CHA8. HANSON TOWNB I

Making a Choice of
Books For Children

Mr. E. J. Archibald, executive editor of The 
Montreal Star, has this to say in the Canadian

for this

'••J'••••u? *.©x Evening ©mes-Star oems.

i
Magazine on the subject of a press

imbued with the spirit of Canada and GIFT INSPIRATIONS
FROM THE

Third Floor at Dykeman’s
a

country
untouched by foreign influences:

“Nowhere is American influence more strongly 
felt than in Canadian newspaperdom. American 
methods of news handling, illustrating and make
up, the American point of view and newspaper 
•atmosphere' inevitably carry much weight in a 

which American newspapers and

(Calgary Herald) "Cynara,” by Ernest Dowson.
TTIIE Public Library staff has arranged an ex- QQWSON belonged to that flaming 

Libit of juvenile books at the Library to group of voung poets who as-
shoidd ‘he a!venti0n ^ b°th ParentS a"d Cl"ld tonished England in the eighteen- 

S °a ehiUl’f'taste in reading may be affected at nineties. This famous poem alone 
a very early age. The pleasures of the written would have made a name for him; 
word as conveyed by Mother Goose’s Rhymes are ]jUt fortunately he left us other songs 
understood by babies almost before they can talk. whkh Qre piercingIy loVely. This,
oMfatrv tiles‘and "may be followed with however he will live by. It will not 

Robert Louis Stevenson’s poems in his Child s perish, with much of the drift of that 
Garden of Verse. In this later day A. A. Milne’s perj0<j. 
verses, so full of melody, humor and whimsical 
charm, mav well take their place beside Steven
son’s. And Arthur Mee’s delightful volumes, such 
as his One Thousand Beautiful Things, prove en
trancing to the young mind at that age—to older 
minds, too, for that matter. Indeed, if parents 
will choose wisely of the books that are at hand 
for the very voung, they will discover much beauty 

much information in them, for their own

The Evening Ttmes-Star, printed at 25-27 Cant- 
erbury street, every evening (Sunday excepted) by 
New Brunswick publishing Co., Ltd., J. lV 
McKenna President.

Subscription Price—By mall per year. In Can
ada. $5.00; l nited States, $6.00; by carrier per 
year, $4.00.

The Evening Times-Star has the largest ci-- 
culation of any evening paper in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Advertising Representatives:—New Y or k, In
graham-Powers, Inc., 25 Madison A ve.; Chicago, 
Ingraham-Powers, Inc.. 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the clr- • 
culation of The Evening Times-Star.

tcountry into 
periodic publications enter not merely by thou
sands, but by carloads * * * If the newspaper 

the reflection of the ‘kultur’
«

\is in large measure 
of the country in which it is published we have 
a right to expect of our Canadian newspapers 
something more than a mere reflection of any 

however excellent that press may

SAINT JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 14, 1926. Last night, ah, yesternight, betwixt 
her lips and mine.

There fell thy shadow, Cynara ! thy 
breath was shed

Upon my soul between the kisses and 
the wine;

And I was desolate and sick of an 
old passion,

Yea, I was desolate and bowed my 
head.

I have been faithful to thee, Cynara ! 
in my fashion.

t \
foreign press, 
be.” .

THE CITY ENGINEER
the report on the investigation 

of Saint John civic matters, as presented by 
Dr. Horace L. Brittain and his associates, one 
is struck by the anomaly of a city engineer who 
is not a city engineer in the full sense of the 
term.
title, as the Brittain report points out, the city 
engineer. is an engineer of only one department, 
and there with limited responsibility, and is 
simply a consulting engineer for the other depart
ments.

. JN reading over

That was an interesting and instructive obser
vation made in Vancouver by a director of the 
Consolidated Exporters of British Columbia, when 
he informed the Royal Commission that the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine had agreed 
to transport liquor from Great Britain to Van- 

through bills of lading for Mexican or

I and e^Then" comes, for boys, the age of adventure. 
Of this class of reading, happily, there is an in
finite variety. Henty and Ballantyne, Dumas and 
Rolf Boldrewood, were the prototypes of later 
writers in various veins, but all dealing with 
healthy adventure, the class of reading that boys 
love

In spite of the fact that lie bears that

mine heart I felt her iIght upon 
warta heart beat,

Night-long within mine arms in love 
and sleep she lay;

Surely the kisses of her bought red 
mouth were sweet ;

But I was desolate and sick of an old

All ncouver on
Central American ports, although most of it went 

“We thought,” said this kWith taste in reading well fixed, although un
consciously determined, by what has preceded, the 
next stage might well be what are called the 
standard authors. Is Scott still read by boyi be
fore they reach their sixteenth year? Is Dickens, 
and Charles Kingsley? One may *«eI S0"T fo7 

who has not felt the spell of Kenilworth 
and Ivanhoe, who has not lived with 
and others of the great world of 
has not read Hereward the Make

to the United States, 
gentleman, “we could not be associated with any- 

better than the Canadian Government.” The 
Canadian will, however, entertain doubts 

whether the Government of this country

When one considers that perhaps tiic most

1
*

important details of a city’s administration, from 
an economic and service standpoint, is in the 
planning and carrying out of its public works 
and utilities, it is very easy to realize where the 
city as a whole, and the taxpayers in particular, 

have been suffering from such a condition

average 
as to
should lend itself to. the violation of the laws of

passion,
When I awoke and found the dawn

1 the lad 
and Rob Roy 
Oliver Twist 
Dickens, who
and Westward Ho. , ,

But he will not read these books if he gets 
first the fast and light stuff of so many of the 
magazines of the day, or, worse still, much of the 

material which publishers issue now as

was gray:
I have been faithful to thee, Cynara 1 

in my fashion.
a friendly nation.

0
Mr. J. T. O’Connor, of Montreal, vice-president 

of the Canadian Fisheries Association, comment- 
the Duncan Report, puts the case from

may
as has existed in the administration of city affairs I have forgot much, Cynara ! gone 

with the wind.
Flung roses, roses riotously with the 

throng,
Dancing, to put thy pale, lost lilies 

out of mind;
But I was desolate and sick of an old 

passion,
Yea, all the time, because the dance 

was long:
I have been faithful to thee, Cynara ! 

in my fashion.

I cried for madder music and for 
stronger wine,

But when the feast is finished and the 
lamps expire,

Then falls thy shadow, Cynara ! the 
night is thine;

And I am desolate and sick of an old 
passion,

Yea, hungry for the lips of my de
sire:

I have been faithful to thee, Cynara ! 
in my fashion.

(Copyright, 1926)

here for some years. BLANKETS, CUSHIONS, CURTAINS make splendid gifts for mother. The ne^t 
down town come up to the third floor and see the many dainty things inthe -Maritime viewpoint with great clearness and 

“But they don’t want the

There seems to lie a strong belief among many 
. at City Hal!, as well as among a large proportion 
of the citizens, that the only way to reduce taxa- 

' tion is by changing the assessment law.
long way to dispel

time you are 
Christmas boxes all ready for presentation.

strange

If parents prefer Michael Arien and others of 
this ilk to the decent reading that is available, 
probably the lad in the home will also decide that 
Dickens and Scott arc too slow for him, and that 
would be a pity. . ,

Parents have much responsibility in this mat
ter of guiding the developing taste for reading of 
their sons and daughters. If they do their task 
well what a world of joy it will open to their 
children, for the days to be as well as now, espe
cially for the later years when books can bring 
them to intimacy with the greatest minds of ail

force when he says:
Duncan Report to be treated as a medium for a 

relations. They arcDr.
gesture of charity to poor 
not asking for sympathy, but for what they think 
is fair treatment of their rights as original part- 

in the Canadian Confederation. If the rest

Brittain’s report should go 
this apparent misapprehension. There is no doubt

to make the p. A. DYKEMAN & CO. k
that some changes are necessary 
taxation burden equitable to all payers, but this 
would not be a panacea for all the assessment

Cners
of Canada takes the attitude that the Duncan 
Report is only an excuse to ‘help’ the Maritimes 
as an act of grace rather than of fair play, more 
harm than good will be done.”

.O'V • Fee
»ills. That the people in the aggregate are 

taxed, very few will gainsay ; hut a rearrange- 
of the schedule will simply move the loadment

from some shoulders to others, without materially

Just FunThe value of fish production in Canada has tim£"hristmas time is a good time to think of 
increased from $35,000,000 in 1921 to $48,000,000 books. For this reason the Public Library has 
in 1925 and it is to be noted that there was an [ chosen these weeks for the exhibit of which The 
increase each year. Doubtless the figures for 1926 , £ -cur^ books f^mthe^i rary

will show a further gain. There is too great a ^ tQ ,mve their own books and they should
difference between the respective values in Nova ,je taught to reSpect books as things of value. 
Scotia and New Brunswick. Last year the figures The book stores will probably have on sale the 
for the former province were §10,213,687 and for hooks that are In tlais exhibit. 1^ would be weU

Ww Brunswick therefore for parents to see this display, to talk 
with the librarian in charge about books for their 
own children as Christmas gifts, and so help to 
start their sons and daughters aright upon a road 

it lead them constantly to the companion- 
and to the finest pleasures of

reducing the total burden.
The basic solution of the whole trouble lies in

collected. <5ift Suggestions* ■ the economic spending of the money 
Looking at the question in the light of the recent 

would be inclined to look for that

■t honestly believe that the aver
age flapper worries just as much 

old-fashioned mother as her 
about her new tangled

WE
survey, one
basis in the engineering services of the corpora- 

With these services disconnected through 
the operation of separate engineers in the several 
departments, there is hound to he over-lapping, 

lack of fixed responsibility, which cannrft
concentrated

about her 
o, f. m. does 
daughter.lion.

Who's Who
I IN THE DAY’S NEWS----------- 1 Smoking Cabinets Sewing Cabinets 

Writing Desks

Living Room and Chesterfield Tables 
Floor Lamps

New Brunswick $4,799,589. THE newly married man had been 
1 piloted into a restaurant by his 

old friend. He studied the menu for 
a moment and then rof abrupüy. 
“Let’s get out of here,^ he gasped.

■f&s rïA th„
at the head of that bill of fare? an 
swered the benedict. Home cook
ing!”

More capital is needed and ashould do better.
vigorous effort to secure markets.

and a
hut prove more costly than under a more HERMAN ATKINS MACNEIL.that wi 

ship of great men 
the mind.

organization.
■plie engineering problems of Saint John are 

sufficiently extensive and complicated to demand 
the employment of a well organized and clearly 
defined staff, and it would seem 
thc recommendations made by the Research In
stitute officials arc made, the sooner will the 
administration of the city’s services be placed 
upon an up-to-date and economic basis.

f)NE of the newly-elected members 
V of the American Academy of Arts 
and Letters, Herman Atkins MacNeal, 
sculptor, has taken many medals for 

his work In docer- 
atlve art. He is 
known chiefly for 
his “ Sun Vow ” 
and “ Primitive 
Chant,” both In
dian subjects, and 
is the designer of 
the latest Ameri
can twenty - five - 
cent piece.

Born in Chelsea, 
Mass., in 1866, Mr. 
MacNeil received 
his early education 
at the Massachu
setts State Nor
mal School, later

The Empty Stocking Fund is daily growing, 
and with each addition there is the assurance 
that more children who would otherwise, have a 
dull Christmas will be made happy for the day.

in straitened

The Too Common Coldthat the soonerM
(New York Times)

IN England, too, the medical faculty is put on 
* its defense for having no quick and certain 
cure for the common cold. It is a complaint so 
universal and disagreeable that everybody is ask
ing for a preventive or a re(ncdy. But the doctors, 
at least when they are frank, admit that they do 
not know either. This is virtually the confession 
of Professor I^eonard Hill, a high British authority 
upon “colds and catarrhs,” In a lecture recently 
given at Gresham College.

The great trouble is that the infecting bacillus 
may well he named Legion, as there are so many 
of him. That is one difficulty about the inocula
tion cure. You may have exactly the right serum 
for one bacillus, while it is really another that 
is doing the mischief. Hence it happens that 
inoculation sometimes appears to be highly effica
cious, but more aften fails sadly. y

Professor Hill came out strongly on the side 
of prevention. The thing to do is to fortify your 
body impregnably in defense against the invader. 
Once he breaks through your lines at any point, 
however, you are lost, and then there is nothing 
to do but let your affliction “run its course.” 
There are various measures of relief, but appar
ently only time and nature can effect the cure.

We all know the things that we are told we 
ought to do when we have a bad cold, but we 
also know how impossible it is for most of us 
to do them. Keeping your feet warm, your head 
cool, or making sure always to breathe clean air, 
pure air, having a wholesome diet and taking out
door exercise would be all very well if one had 
not to keep on working and living in ordinary 
conditions. If the common cold were more acutely 
disabling, probably its victims would more wisely 
surrender to it, and perhaps the doctors would 
find out something better to do about it. As it 

| is, it seems destined to go on as one of the little 
miseries of life which we complain about, hut can 
do little or nothing to get rid of.

Many families in Saint John are 
circumstances this winter, because during the past 
summer there was not sufficient steady work to 
keep the wage earners employed.
Stocking Fund gives a favorable opportunity to 
an expression of sympathy that will lighten many 
a heart on Christmas Day.

Cedar Chests (Red Seal)
THE DUMB LADY

| ODGER: I’m going out tonight to 
“ 'see “The Barber of Seville.”

Landlady: Will you find out what
for ladles?—Passing Show,

PSBThe Empty The above are a few of the many 
gifts that are always acceptable.FREIGHT TARIFFS

he charges 
London.THE observations of Mr. D. C. Coleman, vice- 

president of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
published in the Canadian Magazine in the course 
of an article designed to assist young Canadians 
in selecting a career, 
those who worship a sacrosanct rate structure.

A. O. SKINNERMajor Horner, of Yarmouth, says the West 
Indies are superior in many ways to the Southern 
United States as a tourist resort in winter. Those 
who have made the West India tour will be dis
posed to agree with Major Horner.
Canadians got the habit of patronizing a British 
winter resort, it would tend to develop a more 
friendly feeling, resulting in a growth in trade.

COME relatives aré well to do. Oth- 
3 ers are hard to do.

You can’t keep a good man down,
said the whale to Jonah.

length of man’s arm is 86 
circumference of 

is 36 Inches. Ain’t

58 KING STREET
worth the attention ofare

Average 
inches.
woman’s waist 
nature wise?

Some cooks leave, 
leave much.

If more Kerman iAacUciu 
going to Paris, where he was a pupil 
of Chapu at the Julien Academy. He 
also passed two years under Falguiere 
at the Ecole des Beaux Arts.

Returning to the United States, Mr. 
MacNeil instructed at Cornell Univer
sity and the Art Institute, at Chicago. 
In addition to the many awards re
ceived for meritorious work, Mr. Mac
Neil has done important decorative 
sculpturing at the Paris, Buffalo, St. 
Louis and Panama expositions. His 
work also includes the McKinley Mem
orial at Columbus, O.; Soldiers’ and 
Sailors’ Memorial, Whitinsville, Mass.; 
General Washington, Washington Arch, 
New York City; Ezra Cornell Mem
orial, Ithaca, N. Y., and many other 
memorials.

Mr. MacNeil now is housed in the 
Metropolitan Museum, New York.

f? AverageH; says:
tariffs, particularly freight“Railway rate 

tariffs, contrary to a somewhat general impres- 
-and apart altogether from the regulating

not fixed

ÇjHE was a bright and cheerful girl 
but she had a drawn look.

the Bradlee Mothers’ Club.”—Law
rence, Mass., Telegram. Newspaper
men are so cynical !

Others don’t
sion,
influence of Railway Commission—are 
and static. They are in a constant state of flux. 
They must be adjusted to meet salt water and 
fresh water competition, and in recent years to 

and novel forms of competition, and 
modified and adjusted

Open Saturday Night Till JOSEVEN AGES OF WOMEN
Safety-pins
Whip-pins
Hair-pins
Fraternity-pins
Diamond-pins
Clothes-pins
Rolling-pins.

BRAVO 1A pri\..,e member, Mr. S. W. Jacobs, of Mont
real, will move in Parliament at Ottawa that the 
necessity of a by-election after a member accepts 
Cabinet office be removed. The House will prob
ably concur.
are hardly likely to object to having him in the 
Cabinet if he is needed there.

V
A SUNDAY school teacher had been 
^ lecturing her class on virtue and 
its reward.

“Now tell me,” she said, “what sort 
crowns when

meet newt
The constituents who elect aI they should be, and are,

frequently to assist in the development of infant 
industries and to promote and encourage 
import and export traffic of the country.

must be in touch every day with 
and commercial actions and re-

of people get the biggest 
they go to heaven?”

“Them with the biggest heads,” an
swered her brightest pupil.—Tit-Bits, 
London.

man

lthe
A rail-4

“WHAT a whale of a difference a 
” few scents make,” said the pa- 

he went under the anesthetic.
way company 
political, financial 
actions which have an influence on general pros

and must be ready to accommodate itself

The appeal of thc Empty Stocking Fund is 
universal. Those who contribute will know that 
they have made some children happier on a day 
when every little one should be made glad.

tient as ,
FLEAS

Here’s a headling that I lifted 
From THE BREEZE;

shoots her better half

perity,
to the lightning changes which in these years 
attend the interchange of trade.”

This from a man high in the railway world 
valuable support to thc recommendations of

i

e“A woman 
And Flees!”Other Views An Ideal gift with practical value for tne 

Christmas season is a Hotpoint Colonial! 
Toaster.

Housewives everywhere are using these 
'Hotpoint Toasters and pronouncing them' 
unsurpassed in making delicious toast.

Other practical Hotpoint Electric Ap-! 
'piiances, popularly priced, are on display at 
eur salesrooms

We will gladly demonstrate these appll 
encea. Come In today. _

“Electrically at Your Service”

is a
the Duncan Commission.

That’s some shooting and my hat s
A

government control on trial. off

Shop Early To the madam,
As I wonder if it was her hub 

Who had ’em.

make fun of “Her” coffee, 
be old and weak some-

cobalt Northern News)
THOSE who like liberty with their liquor were 
* granted it on Wednesday by thc consent of 

thousands upon thousands of non-drinkers who 
willing to give Government control a trial. 

And the measure is on trial, or will be when the 
Legislature puts it into effect and the Government 
establishes stores early next spring. Thc restraint 
and behavior of the patrons of these stores will 
determine whether they are to remain a part of 
the life of the province. The voters who have 
made them possible can sweep them out more 
swiftly than they have swept them in. Further
more, crimes connected with intoxication, such as 
driving a car while inebriated, will be severely 
punished because force of public opinion will de
mand repressive harshness.

CURTAIL THE ELOQUENCE
GAZETTE heartily ap-

(Hamilton Spectator)
IT is not a day too soon to remind readers to 
*• do their Christmas shopping early. There are 
but a few shopping days before the festival, and 
they will he very busy days for the storekeepers. 
It is hardly necessary to point out the advantages 
of getting Christmas purchases done before the 
final rush. Thc early buyer has a better selection 
to choose from, is able to shop in greater comfort, 
is sure of having orders attended to in plenty of 
time for delivery and has the satisfaction which 
comes from prompt dispatch. It is not only for 
the benefits accruing to the buyer, however, that 
early shopping is to be recommended. Out of 
fairness to the store clerks every effort should be 
made to relieve the heavy congestion of Christ- 

Wise shoppers will avoid that last

THE MONTREAL
proves of the announcement from Ottawa 

that the rules of the House are to be amended
It says:

AN OLD negro went to the office of 
the commissioner of registration in 

a Missouri town and applied for regis
tration papers.

“What is your name?” ask the offi
cial.

/
MBVER 
A you may 
day yourself.

Made by

The FOLEY POTTERYto expedite public business.
“Unquestionably there is pressing need of 

reform In thc parliamentary machinery,
end of wasteful, meaningless

The Webb Electric Co.“I’ll have youUER (haughtily):
to understand that all of^my an- 

have been done in oil.”
“Humph, that’s nothing ! So

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT

that “George Washington,” was the re
ply.

“Well, George, are you the man who 
cut down the cherry tree?”

“No, sah, I ain’t de man. -I ain’t 
done no work for nigh onto a year.”

cestors 
Him: 

are sardines.”

there may lie an 89-91 GERMAIN STREET.
Res. Phone M. 4ti94Time-killing abuses were Phone M. 2112.and futile discussion.

I,ad enough when the House of Commons was 
a much smaller body than it is now. I hey have 

aggravated with successive increases in the
I IVING in a box car is convenient.

You needn’t move 
house does it for you.

A BASHFUL suitor asked, “Gladys, 
A would you like to have a puppy?”

“Oh, Eddie,” she exclaimed, 
delightfully humble of you. 
dearest, I accept.”

because your
been
numerical strengtli of tin- House and by an even 

marked increase in per capita loquacity.
let the Commons amend their rules

LJERE’S a swimming story from 
Maoriiand. The small girl had 

been beaten in the school swimming 
carnival, her rival winning by about- 
a yard. The small girl, to her fam
ily’s surprise, took the beating non
chalantly. “You see,” she explained 
gravely at the family teatable, “Eu
genia Gropher should swim better'll 
anybody else. Her father keeps a fish- 
shop !”

more
By all means 
and conduct the country’s business in a business

THE NEW YORK WAY. tmas
scramble, with its inevitable disappointment and 
confusion, by supplying their requirements well in 

The stores are ready with a complete 
assortment of Christmas goods; there is certainly 

time like the present to take advantage of the 
opportunities offered.

iP“How
Yes,

(Toronto Star)
York a Canadian from Toronto is re

ported ns having been arrested for making a 
disturbance on the street. It seems that a thief 
grabbed his watch and 
and pursued the man, thus creating a disturbance.

A visitor in New York can scarcely be blamed 
for not knowing local etiquet in such matters. In 
Toronto it is not against the law to give the alarm 
and pursue a thief who snatches your watch. Here 
it is against the law for one man to steal the watch 
of another.

The New York plan of arresting thc pursuer 
and letting the thief escape with the watch is, 
we beg leave to suggest, no improvement on the 
way we try to do things here.

CLlW|a5)
%ojnâborw,

JX New advance.way.”
One of the difficulties is if course thc presence 

of several groups instead of only two parties in 
thc House. Each group will feci that to justify 
its existence it must have something to say 
all matters coming before the House, 
this, however, it should still be possible to prevent 
long and pointless harangues aimed at constitu- 

rather than at the House which must 
endure them. Josh Billings once observed that 

could not “strike ile”

no
So he yelled for help “A WHIST party will be hell next 

‘^Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. George Sparks for the benefit of

ran.

Interesting FiguresGranting

(Ottawa Citizen)
TWO aspects of the bulletin issued by the De- 
1 partment of Immigration and Colonization 

movements into Canada are
cncics

concerning population 
of special interest. One is the report dealing with 
Canadians returning from the United States, and 
the other that dealing with general immigration.

The total number of Canadians returning' from 
the border since April 1 last is 42,026. This

IliSSWHÜI
if a preacher in his sermon 
in twenty minutes there was something wrong 
with the auger or he was boring in the wrong 

We commend this observation to the mem-

UNDER THIS THE VILLAGE SMITHY STOOD.
The leaves of the tree are simple, 

about six or eight inches long, sharp 
pointed and coarsely toothed with slen
der spines on the margin.

As for the bark, on the branches 
and small trunks it is smooth, brown
ish and closefitting; but on the bigger 
and older trunks it is grayish brown 
and deeply furrowed.

The twigs are smooth and colored 
greenish to brown dotted with numer- 

small white breathing pores. The 
wood is light, soft, coarse-grained and 
not particularly strong; its greatest 
durability is in contact with the soil.

Though large quantities are used for 
posts, poles, ties and general construc
tion.

By ARTHUR N. PACK. 
CUiRELY no tree has brought more 

real joy to boys and girls, not to 
mention grown folks, than the chest-

HORSES AND CARS. Gold Parisian
(Gold Plato)

across
is satisfactory from more than one point of view. 
But by themselves the figures do not mean much. 
No figures are given of the number who left to 
go to the United States in the same period or of 
the number of British-born Canadians awaiting 
quota permission to depart. Waning prosperity 
in several important industries and sections of the 
United States probably accounts for the return of 
the forty-two thousand, 
to remain in Canada, but a boom in the United 
States would test that intention very severely.

hole.
hers of the Commons. (Sydney Record)

and tractors arc making the 
Perhaps so, but at a

* ™
A UTOMOBILES

horse of little value? 
recent auction sale in New York 460 horses sold 
frr more than $334,000, and there is a suspicion 

auction of cars would not have yielded

$6°2Premier Hertzog says that “the work accom
plished at the Imperial Conference in connection 
with South Africa's status as a Dominion was 
not the work of one section or another of the 
Conference, but had behind it the soul and spirit 
of the whole Britisli Empire. ’ Hon. A. 11. Morine 
of Newfoundland says “it is impossible to doubt 
that a hoped-for solution of remaining Empire 
problems will bf reached in the good old slow 
and sure British way.” These observations should 
tend to allay the fears of any that as a result of 
the Imperial Conference the Empire Is. on the way 

Outsiders do not understand

Five other Stylesthat- an 
as much. Ji

It is said they intend
COOL CAL. WILL NOD.

(Border Cities Star)
V'lNG GEORGE and President Coolidge

expected to talk over the trans-Atlantic tele
phone. At least King George will talk, while Cal, 
if he is in loquacious mood, will probably nod his 
head a couple of times.

CANADA’S HIGHWAYS.
(London Free Press)

PANADA lias added 7,018 miles of highway to 
. her already many thousands of paved miles.
| Good highways all lead to better living condi

tions.

0 VaMIt All Depends
AiLltySlrop Razor

—Sharpens Itself

i(Woodstock Sentinel-Review)
PREMIER OLIVE, of British Columbia, an- 
^ nounces that the government has $1,555,000 
for distribution among the municipalities, the hos
pitals and others entitled to a share from the 
profits of government control of the liquor traffic 
for the last six months. “How fine!” will be the nut. 
comment of some; “how shocking!” the comment we 

i ef others, depending on the point of view

I
The chestnut is found from Maine 

to Michigan, and as far south as the 
Carolinas, Georgia and Arkansas. Once 
extract purposes, it is also suitable for 
a magnificent and abundant tree, it is 

rather rare, due to the spread of 
Uie deadly chestnut Uli^ ’

\\
to the scrap-heap.

but it is more regrettable that some among 
ourselves are always seeing the hand of dis
integration doing its dreadful work, 
they are a very small minorit#.

IlAutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited, TorontoIus, CIOBut before we start on our hunt 
must have a definite vision of the nowHappily

X

BATH ROBES AS USEFUL 
PRESENTS

If you are in doubt as to what to 
give, you can always give bath robes. 
We have them for mother or sister, in 
good, warm velours in newest designs 
and colorings.

Girls’ sizes, 8 to 14 years—$4.25, 
$5.95.

Women’s and Misses, $5.75 to
$12.00.

J
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chestnut

POOR DOCUMENT
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GIVE HER A HOUSE DRESS
You can give more expensive things 

than a housedress, but you can’t give 
anything more useful or sensible. Note 
these two big Xmas Special:

$1.19 and $1.39

Smartest styles in Gingham and 
Chambray.

A CHARMING GIFT IS A 
SWEATER

New Chappie Coats, all the most 
popular colors, $4.00.

Windbreakers, in the newest knit
ted effects, in striking colors and com
binations, $4.95 up to $7.95.

A BIG XMAS SPECIAL IN 
COMFORTERS

No woman can have too many. Note 
this price, $3.59—on sale Wednesday.

Nicely filled with cotton, well sewn, 
good durable cambric coverings; has 
panels in contrasting colors; size 60x72 

regular $5.00 value.

Queer Quirks of Nature

After Dinner 
Stories
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HORSES TO RUSSIABennett Queries On 
Massey AppointmentMiiamnc^=3 «BS.™ 

IT S3 TILTS OF 
MODERN DAYS

BELGRADE, Dec. 14—A new ur ; Examinations For Chartered Ac- 
ientation in Jugo-Slavia’s foreign poi- j 
icy Is believed to be imminent, owing 
to the fact that the ministers at Koine,
Paris, Angora and at Tirana, Alban
ia, have been summoned home for a \ today and will be continued tomorrow 
conference. _ j and Thursday by the New Brunswick

Just what will be discussed is left ! Institute of " Chartered Accountants, 
to speculation, but it is declared Jugo j q|le papers arc being written by eight 
Slavia is trying for a new diplomatic j candidates. Of these, two are writing 
position in the Balkans, to offset what | ^]1e prjmarv, four the intermediate, and 
is regarded as her “isolation” growing | tw0 thc finals. Of the eight men, two 
out of the recent arrangement of 
treaty between Italy and Albania.

Large Consignment From Can
ada Reaches SovietOTTAWA, Ont.. Dec. 14^-Why did countants Begun

and Mrs. Stairs Droppedt-- J

■pig

the King and not the King’s represen- 
the official ap~ Examinations are being conductedin Canada sign

Special to The Times-Star pointment of Canada’s first envoy to
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 14— Washington? This question came up 

preferred by unexpectedly in the House of Com- 
yesterday when Premier Mac-

tative OTTAWA, Dec. 14—A shipment of 
1,000 western Canada horses to Russia 

pronounced “very satisfactory ’ by

1 p|

The statutory charge
officers of the United States of SovietFox Raisers of Eastern 

Counties Meet Buyers 
From New York

mons
kenzie King was referring, in the course 
of his set speech, to the qualifications 
possessed by Hon. Vincent Massey 
for the post. Hon. R. B. Bennett, 
from the Opposition benches, wanted 
to know why Royal confirmation of 
Mr. Massey’s appointment was issued 

I in London instead of Ottawa, where 
the King had a representative devoted 
to Canadian affiairs. Premier King 
thought that there could be no ob
jection to His Majesty doing something 
which he might have left to a sub-

Benjamin Stairs, of Hartfield, against 
his wife, Clara Stairs, and her brother, 
George Sinnott, was withdrawn, the 
prosecution deciding that evidence 
could not be produced. Sinnott left 
last night for Anticosti.

The shack in which Sinnott, his

Russia, according to J. C. Hargrave, 
veterinary of the health of animals 
branch, and John Byers, Dominion 
livestock branch, w ho accompanied the 
shipment to Leningrad. The Canadian
government representatives have just wir AfJfTON LADIES’ i province, 
returned home after the long voyage. 1 This morning a paper on statute and
Only 6 horses of the large consignment AUXILIARY ELECTS commercial law was written, and this

1 afternoon there will be a paper on ac-

mm*1 a l one fromare from Newfoundland,
Rothesay, one from the city, and the 
other four from various points in theThinks World Pretty Good 

and Has Treated Him
SHEDIAC, Dec. 13—Several Shediac

I parish fox -breeders, including Harvey raother and his sister, with her 
A. Bateman and John Fillimore, of the children, were living, is to he torn 
Dorchester road district, have been at- down by the Nashwaak Pulp and 
tending a big fur sale at Harry Rich a Paper Co., on whose land it stands 
offices in Moncton. Buyers from New a£ Southampton Junction.
York purchased several hundred black 
fox pelts, the bulk of the sales being 
made at from $150 to $500 for each

Well were lost in transit. __________ I MONCON, Dec. 13-Unity Lodge.

MUSSOLINI IS GIVEN svissss1 TISSSJSrSIti
counting.

HONOR BY ALBANIA ! la6t meeting nominated and duly elect- ' NEW TRIAL ASKED IN 
HOINVK ed officers fo rthe ensuing term. They !*r0000 BALM SUIT

ROME. Dec. 13—The Albanian gov- are. president, Mrs. A. W. Jamieson; ’
eminent has conferred the grand cor- vice-president, Mrs. Chas. Lutes ; fin- ! PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 13 John 
don of the National Order of Besn ancial secretary, Mrs. Geo. Smith; re- j W. Hubbard, Pittsburgh shovel manu- 

Premier Mussolini, for his work cording secretary, Mrs. E. It. Sleeves; 1 facturer, through his counsel today filed 
the recently signed Ital- I treasurer, Mrs. Wm. Allanach; con- 1 a motion for a new trial in the case of 

ductor, Mrs. Alfred Leaman ; warden, j Miss Anne Caldwell, New York stage 
arbitration. Mrs. J. N. Ritchie; sentinel, Mrs. j girl, who was awarded $50,000 dam-

King Victor Emmanuel also con- Frank Cntbertson ; chaplain, Mrs. E. ages in her breach of promise suit 
ferred the grand cordon upon Presi- Blackwood; marshall, Mrs. J. A. God- | against the wealthy Pittsburgher last 
dent Ahmed Zogu of Albania. frey; pianist, Mrs. Chas. Robinson. j week.

GIVES SOME VIEWS 
ON LIFE OF PRESENT

stitute.TO CONSIDER U. N. B. 
FACULTY* SALARIES BIG PASSENGER LISTskin.

Ranchers were present from various 
parts of Westmorland, Albert and Kent 
counties. .

Fox ranches are increasing rapidly in 
Shediac parish, particularly in the Dor
chester road section. There is one 
ranch in town, two at Shediac Cape and 
several at Barachois and McDougall s

With 2,300 passengers aboard, the 
White Star liner Majestic sailed from 
New York Friday morning for Cher
bourg. Of these passengers some 1,- 
300 are Italians, making holiday visits 
to their homeland.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 13. —The 
meeting of the special committee ot 
the Senate of the University of New 
Brunswick, which was appointed some 
weeks ago to consider the matter of 
appliciations of members of the Uni
versity for increases in salaries, will be 
held Friday morning next, at the 
education office in this city.

»
Thinks Dry Law Stays—Vet- 

New York Wit Dis
cusses Humorists

upon
in concluding 
ian-Albanian Treaty of friendship andieran

1

’Phone your Want Ads.Settlement.
NEW YORK, Dec. It—Chauncey 

M. Depew, dean of American wits, 
champion after-dinner speaker, for
merly railroad president attorney, 
Senator and public figure for the last 
seventy years, will greet the bright 
New Year without so much at turn-

Hg I

13

>1115tare of JSII
$

Quinn-Akerley. « mThe marriage of Miss Etta May j 
Akerley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Akerley, 10 Vishart street, to 
William P. Quinn, formerly of Saint 
John, but now residing in Peabody, ' 
Mass., took place in Somerville, Mass., 
on Wednesday, November 3, at Grace 
church. Rev. W. H. Dyas performed 
the ceremony, 
coining gown

' trimmings of blue georgette and hat ; 
! tc> match, and carried a beautiful hou- I 
! quet of American beauty roses. After 
;hc ceremony a dainty luncheon was 

! served at the home of the bridegroom's 
I sister, Mrs. Joseph A. Lecmans.
! and Mrs. Quinn will reside in Peabody, 

Many friends in Saint John

ing over a single new leaf.
In the only interview planned for 

the Christmas season, Mr. Depew told 
The Associated Press that he would 

at present and let the

fâ TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14
: j Saturday 10 p.m.Close 6 p.m.Stores open 8.30 a.m. V#s*§

’ \$
carry oi, as 
world try to do the same.

-The World," he said, “has been 
pretty good to me for 93 years, and 
I haven’t got the strength now to try 
to change things.”

Mr. Dcpew, who lives in Firty- 
fourth street, expects to pass Christ- 

at home. He recently recovered

y
J. ’

mm

The Duke of York 
kilties at a dinner given by the 
Royal Scottish Corporation in Lon- 
don.

The bride wore a ho
of blue cut velvet with

KIMONOS AND NEGLIGEES

Rayon Silk Kimonos, high 
shades, two-tone attractive colors.

$4.50 to >13

y.appears In Rayon Vests to match, $2 each 

Other makes in all shades.

i
«

t «yfrom a severe cold, and does not ex
pect to do much with the turkey this

Cotton Crepe Kimonos, in deli
cate shades of rose, sky and 
mauve, neatly embroidered. Prices 
$2.75, $3.85, $4-25, $4.75 in gift 
boxes.

;0

à mVests—75c^ 95c., $1*25 and $4.50 

Bloomers—$1, $f*25> $2.45, $3.

7.Mr. au 4-Vyear.
Mass.
extend congratulations.

»,

THINKS DRY LAW TO STAY V< / V 
V \/ASatin Bloomers — Colors, rose, 

sky, natural, peacock, navy, black 
and white.

Bobette Bloomers—(Short)—In 
Crepe de Chine—Rose, lemon and 
orchid shades. Price ........... $4^5

Pyjamas—Nova Silk Brand, in 
pastel shades ...........................  $4.25

Night Gowns

f.* Silk Crepe Kimonos, in a vari
ety of colors and smart styles.

$5.25, $5.75, $6, $630

redSome years ago lie gave 
meat, and before that, cigars, 
crate drinker once, he drinks nothing j 
now, lie said, and while he believes j 
the people arc not satisfied with the j 
Volstead law he predicts there will be Editori Times-Star. 
no change.

“Whv ?” he was asked.
lie put his band on the back of his your issue 

bead, thought solemnly for a moment evident
""“Women'” stitute, I failed to express

A moderate himself, he would not d“rly\ of the vltaUy Important tired in a gown 
interfere with the enjoyments of oth- , . » n,incan Report, cette, and black picture hat.
ers, ii was apparent in the interview, | issues in alion 0fPQur 1 Stella Jyles and Garnet Williams wit-
for he -aid he was opposed to ^-aKe ’ Lmin toward unity of impulse in nessed the signing of the register,
censorship, found no harm in modern „ -ti provinces and particu- A,fter the ceremony a reception was
dances, and liked the radio and the. „unity, so that we held at the home of the groom’s par-
mWRh 'iiîs" ninety-third New v. J mi/ht present a strong and unbroken ertts, and a buffet luncheon ^erved.

just around the corner. Mr. Depew, 
who was interviewed at his desk in 
Iris offices of the New York Central 
Railroad, said he couldn’t find much 
wrong with the world.

up Wllllams-Fraser.A mod-

Oalini^ Lingerie Will Fill mer HesurtA pretty wedding took place on 
Saturday evening at 7.30 o clock, at 
the Presbyterian manse, Lancaster, 
when Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison united

SR:__According to the report in ;n marriage Miss Elizabeth Fraser,
of this morning, it is quite daughter of the late William and Mary 

, that in ray little talk of last Fraser, of Scotland, to Frederick tt il- 
to the Saint John Women’s In- liams, son of._Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 

myself Williams, Havelock street, West Saint 
The bride was becomingly at- 

of French blue geor- 
Mrs.

MR. SCLANDERS* TALK. Negligees, in fine crepe, orchid 
and peach shades. Price ... $3.2o

Good selections of Kimonos in 
Crepe de Chine and Figured Silks.

(Whftewear DepL-Second Floor.)

W3tt Joy
Rayon Bloomers—Wood’* Lav

ender line, all shades, boxed.
$3 a pale

Crepe de Chine Sets, Step-ins, 
Brassieres and Garters complete.

$830 a set
$3.85

! B 1|John.

Q *

Si?*
AUCTION

^ mi & c"emahnatSsWdiainSsearvd

- The young couple were the reci-
includ-

r.~
?

claims of the Maritimes.

They
opinion that, because of the impulse will reside at 39 Havelock street, Wc%t 
to proceed along the line of least re- ; Saint John. Many friends extend best 
sistance in that direction as well as j wishes for their happiness. 
all others, a great deal of good food j 
was spoiled—a circumstance which, 1 j 
stated, had been strongly impressed j 
upon me during my ten weeks away j 
from home last summer and while 
sojourning in hotels. I made no state
ment that decried the sinful waste of
Canadian housekeepers. Such a state- .
ment would be thoroughly untrue and The funeral of Clarice Genevieve 
wholly contrary to my convictions. Haggerty took place Saturday morn- 

The matter of cooking was merely ing from the residence ot her parents, j.
one__and not the most important—of Mill street, Fair ville, to St. Rose s
a number dealt with in my little talk church for requiem high mass by Rev. 
which seemed to suggest themselves M. T. Murphy, interment was made 

well worthy of serious considéra- }n Holy Cross cemetery, where grave- 
organizations side prayers were read by Rev. W.

Mallette. Many floral and spiritual 
offerings were received. The funeral 

largely attended and relatives 
pall-bearers. The floral tributes 

Included a cross from Mr. and Mrs.
H. ri. Tippett; sheaf from Mr. and 
Mrs. Ciarles Callahan and family, J 
sheaf rom Miss Blanch O’Brien, sheaf \ 
from Miss Marie O’Brien, cut flowers : 
from Douglas and Leonard White, and j 
a wreath from the following^ boy 
friends : Donald Campbell, Walter
Campbell, Donald Masson, David Mc
Manus, Rowland Linton and Frank 
Magee. The funeral was attended by 
many friends.

<1
Uü Hü I

?DOES NOT HANKER TO FLY i fill fUJ |

J <D
7\“Personally, I have no desire to go 

any place by airplane,” he said. “I 
don't believe it is possible to do away 
wjth the perils of air accidents. There 
is |ome hope in a train, motor or ship
wreck. I can't see any hope once you 
start to drop out of the air.”

He said he did not believe people 
would he born with “fearless psycholo
gies” for flying, nor did he expect 
planes to compete materially with pres
ent land and water carriers.

Radio, another contribution to the 
later years, Mr. Depew said he found 
a daily solace, and he tunes in 15 
minutes a day at home. If it wasn’t 
for an overdose of musical selections, 
he added, he’d think much higher of

Funerals_j
S'

Clarice Genevieve Haggerty.
Gilt Edge Playing Cards ...... Pack
Score Pad and Table Number Combina

tions-^ tables ...............•••; 75cj
Tally Cards, Score Pads and Table Norn 

ber Combinations tables. Ptigs^ y ^

Bridge Score Pads—Leather covers, $1 each 
Double Pack PUying Cards and Score Pads

—Leather Case ............. *3.25, $3.50 and $4 set
Week-End Writing Sets - Leatherette

ase3 .........................  75c, $1 and $1.25 each
Gilt Edge Correspondence Cards, in Gift 

65c*, 85c. and $L>5 dox

(Stationery Dept.—Ground Floor.)

it J- j) 1J{/ •k9

V
as

women’stion by 
throughout Canada.

F. MACLURE SCLANDERS. 
Saint John, N. B., December 14, 1926. Winter Ellllnery Eedeswas

were
it.

“I’m» fed up with air music,” he

^73%: IMPRESARIO RAPS
told some new stories about John Hay, llrn,n a mi F 1 I M 0srtir.LruAMERICAN films
stories.”

A connoisseur of stories, this year, 
j so far us lie can see now, will find Mr.

Depew without any new story to tell.
There is, however, a rider on that, for,
Mr. Depew’s friends explain, his pres
ent view has nothing to do with the 
telling of a funny story.

boxes
The new Hat is truly artistic, no longer does the simple
TTeVquancy is”tM there^the soft cnfshableness, and for 

the most part the diminutive sUe, buti an intriguing crown 
which leaves you guessing as to just how it was put together, 
has come to the fore. —

The crown Is high and is fashioned of velvet, sometimes 
corded and always draped most fascinatingly, or bright Me
tallic Cloth—The brim is quite smalL

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor.)

r“' 1ST
(Fur Dept,—Second Floor.)__________

Beecham Again Assails English 
People in Belfast Speech 

Yesterday
son Bay 
Marten.

Mrs. DeLancey Robinson
BELFAST, Ire., Dec. 14.—England 

country for serious musicians, 
says Sir Thomas Beecham, composer 
and grand opera impresario. The only 
people in England who are really ser
ious are those who manage to get on 
the dole, and they have no intention 
of getting off it. Asked if he had 
any panacea, Sir Thomas remarked;

“Extract the brains from the pub- 
lie, pickle them, put them in the nat
ural history museum with a strong in
fusion of monkey gland, stir hard and 
let it simmer for 100 years and take it 
out again. Something may emergt 
from the mixture."

Sir Thomas assailed the government 
for allowing “dirty American films” 
to penetrate through the empire. 1 
would take every one of them and 
consign them into the sea7 the fam- 

musician said. He added that he 
going to the United States to 

stay Recently Sir Thomas advanced 
the belief that the only thing for mus
icians to do was to get out of Eng
land.

The body of Mrs. Susan W. Robin
son, widow of J. DeLancey Robinson, 
whose death occurred Saturday in 
Saint John, was taken to Fredericton 
Monday to Christ church Cathedral. 
Accompanying the body were two sons 
of the deceased, F. DeLancey Robinson 
of New York and Courtiand A. Rob
inson of Saint John and other relat
ives. The service was held yesterday 
afternoon, Very Rev. DeanJNeales of
ficiating, assisted by Rev. N. P. fair- 
weather, and the body was taken to 
St John’s Churchyard, Nashwaaksis 
for interment. The pall-bearers and 
mourners were F. DeLancey Robinson, 
Courtlandt A. Robinson M. H.. Rob
inson, G. A. FitzRandolph XV XV. 
Hubbard, Wilmot Hubbard, Fred 
Clements, Aleyne Clements, Robert 
FitzRandolph, R. S. FitzRandolph.

HUMOR SUITS THE AGE UtnuBiinsis no
Mr. Dephcw confirmed this, and said 

when the time comes he tells his story. 
He has never kept a stock of tales, *6 
pointed out, but like a contemporary 
(Will Rogers) who has followed the 

method, has based all his funny 
stories on current events.
-vent, a little exaggeration in the im
agination, and then the story.

It's quite the same now, he -thinks, 
as it was in the day of Artemus Ward, 
Bill Nye and Josh Billings, and they 
and Mark Twain, lie said, have made 

audience for

IH]app$f
THEY ALL ADORE WARM, PRETTY 

SWEATERS, SMART AFTERNOON 

AND PARTY FROCKS

First the
the housewife takes to her Ltoens and the 

to be married.Think of the pride
joy they will bring to the young miss who is

They cover such a wide field in both varlety and prte your 
selection is almost unlimited from a charming little breaktast set 
of Colored Linen to an exquisite Madeira Embroidered Tea Q

Natural Colored All P“re 
Breakfast Cloths with six Napkins to 
match. Deep hemstitched hems, to 
dainty colors of gold, blue, and rain- 
bow borders- Sizes 45 to. and 54 In.
Square .......................  $6.75, $8.50 set

36 to. Square Madeira Embroider
ed Tea Cloths, reasonably priced

$4, $4.50, $4.75, $5 each
Beautifully Hand Embroidered 

Towels, Madeira, Spanish and Italian. 
Guest sizes—75c*, 80c., 85c., $1 each 
Large sizes—$1.50, $3.85, $4.25 each 
54 in. Square Cream Linen Break

fast Goths and Napkins—Deep bor
ders of blue, gold and green. Nicely 
boxed ........................................ $2.75 set

36 to. Goth, four Nspktos. 
.........................  $1.75, $3 set

soon

Pullover and Coat Sweaters—All wool 7knit, to fancy stitch. All good colors. Sizes
$1.98, $3.50, $4

America an appreciative 
the “moderns’’—Rogers, Lardner, Sul
livan, Milt Cross and others that Mr. 
Depew says he doesn’t read.

The moderns, however, he asserts, 
are meeting the demand for the humor 
of their age In the terms of their age 
as Mark and Artemus met the demand 
of their day.

Mr. Depew has only one word of 
warning: “I don’t think any humor
ist will last,” he said, “whose strength 
lies in fooling with the English lan
guage, trying to twist it out of shape.”

He said he was not familiar with 
Dreiser, Sherwood Anderson and other 
leaders of present day novel writing, 
b,ut that he liked novels, particularly 
older ones, and he thinks “Les Misér
ables” the greatest novel In any lan-

4 to 14 years. Prices

\sKnitted Suits, smart styles with bloomers.
Sizes 2 to 5 years. Prices...............$2.75 to $-1

Knitted Suits, with leggings, fromMous
was E. T. P. Shewan. $4 to $3.25tCl

The funeral of E. T. P. Shewan was 
held Saturday afternoon from St. 
Paul’s (Valley) church. Service was 
conducted by Rev. C. Gordon Law
rence and interment was in Fern- 
hill The funeral was largely attend
ed and many floral offerings were re- 
ceived.

M ■!
Wmdbreaker Sweaters, in grey and camel. 

Sizes 10, 12, 14. Price

Hand-made Dresses of Broadcloth, pret
tily smocked. Colors, peach, apricot, yellow, 
mauve and pink. Ages 4 to 6 years.

Prices $3.25 to $5.25

$3.50
James O’Leary Wins 

Seal Coat In Drawing
v»Jffi

>3
A seal coat drawing conducted for 

the benefit of Stella Maris church took 
place last night after the weekly card 
party in the church rooms and James 
O’Leary of Sandy Point Road was an
nounced as the fortunate winner of the 
coat as he held ticket 13,207, the lucky 
number. Other drawings were con
ducted last night after the card party 
and the winners were as follows: Lard 
table cover, John Kelly, 165 Princess 
street; lady’s hat, Charles Noel; doll, 
T A Barrett. There were patrons for 
70 tables of cards and the evening was 
greatly enjoyed. The prize winners at 
cards were as foUows: Ladies’ first, 
Mrs. Florence Marr; second, Miss Mar
garet Owens ; gentlemen s first, S. F 
Tracey; second, Fred P. Fuller. The 
door prize was won by Mrs. W. Shortis.

iMrs. Elizabeth Egan.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Egan 
took place from the residence of her 
niece, Mrs. Henry Muilholland, 72% 
Waterloo street, Saturday morning, to 
the Cathedral for requiem high mass 
by Father Johnston. Interment took 
place in Holy Cross cemetery. The 
prayers at the grave were read by 
Rev. W. Mallette. A great number 
of spiritual offerings were received.

Linen Bridge Sets—Consisting of 
Crash Linen, colored borders .............

Crash Linen Hemstitched, colored borders

Italian Embroidered, natural ..........................

one
DRESSES FOR THE LARGER GIRLStfl

ruage.
“I read all the magazines,” he said. 

“That takes a lot of time. I have 
this office here, and here two other 
things take a lot of time."

-X1$3.75 set 

.. $6 set 

$7.50 set

Combination Dresses of Velvet and Silk. 
Jersey Dresses, Silk Dresses, Party Frocks. 
Adorable little Dresses in smart style and 
pretty colors. Just what little miss will want 
to wear on Christmas Day.

Children’s One-Piece Pyjamas of Cham- 
bray. Sizes 6 to 10 years. Price .

Christmas Novelties of all kinds. 
Blankets, Pillow Cases and Silk Puffs for 

the baby.

\

Madeira Embroidered, all white
NICE YOUNG WOMEN VISIT Damask Goths and Napkins—One cloth, 2All Pure LinenHIM v h

.................................... $7.75 and $9.50

One cloth 2 x 2% yards lonf, with six Napkins .... $8.90 and $11-25 

Towels—Hemstitched ends, colors, gold, blue, pint

.. 55c. each

. $1.25yards square, with six NapkinsHe looked out the window over the 
snow-clad but antennae-splred roofs 
of low buildings sprawled away from 
Lexington avenue to» the East River.

“Publishers send me books with nice 
letters asking me to read them and 
please comment on them. That’s one 
thing. Jacket ads. I never find time, 
however, to comply.

“The other occupation of mine now FASCISTS ARE VICTORIOUS 
seems to be receiving countless charm- MARINO, Republic of San
^ •VOl'n^:dke my eld^y h7ndareiJ'^ Marino, 14.-The*Fascist party 
S imagine they mran it when they has achieved an overwhelming victory

want me please to find a Job for som tPhe republic voted in favor of floor has been vastly improved until U
However Mr' Depew added, he t, Fascism, which conquered all the 60 now compare, favorably with the 

olvi has b«S Ml optimist scats to the council b“L

Many Present At
Ball Room Opening Huckaback

A large number attended the dance 
at the Pavlowa ball room last evening. 
The dance, which was an Invitation 
affair, proved most enjoyable. The 
Pavlowa ball room was formerly 
known as the Ritz, in Charlotte i 
street, and is under the personal 
management of Mrs. Jack Rosslej. 
Dances will be held every evening at 
which she will be the hostess, and all 
will be chaperoned. A six piece orches- 

the dancers. The

helio (Qiildren’s Dept,—Second Floor.)
ROOM—GROUND FLOOR.)(LINEN

«f»
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Only 9 More 

Shopping Days 

Before Christmas 

Shop Early

POOR DOCUMENT

>

Because beauty comes 
from rest and happiness, 
a New Hoover is worth 
a dozen beauty parlor 
treatments. So, as a 
change from our oft-re
peated Christmas advice: 
“Give Her a Hoover and 
You Give Her the Best.” 
we say this year: “Give 
Her a Hoover and You 
Give Her a Rest!” Bless 
her heart, s,he needs it!

;

Designed for use with any DeForest & 
Crosley Radio. Embodying the new tone re- 
creating syste mintroduced for the first time 
to D-C Console Models, the Musiconsole brings 
added mellowness and richness of tone to any 
good Compact Type Receiver. Cabinet by 
McLagan to selected two-tone mahogany with 
Adam brown finish. Ample accommodation 
for all batteries, wires and accessories.

Price $39

(Radio Dept.—Electrical Dept.—Third Floor.)

Just Opened in Wash 

Goods Department
Pyjama Goths in beautiful colored stripes.

36 in. wide .............................  35c„ 50c., 65c. yd.
French Kimono Crepes, in new designs 

and color combinations. 36 in. wide.
50c, 70c. yd. 

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Christmas Gifts5££StSSSSS“S|
England ............................................................................................. **

(SmaUwares DepV-Ground Floor.)

Weddings

Letters To 
The Editor
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----------------HEALTH SERVICE-----------------

Store Worker’s Health Vital 
Problem At Christmas

Dorothy Dix .Then and Now
One Woman Backed Her Husband Too Well, So That 

He Turned From Her as From a Task Mistress One , 
Woman Helped by Being a Burden—But the Third 
Made Her Husband a Success by Believing in Him.

APt Wt CON^lOTtHT

inconÇ'PmriT /

A
This is the first of a series of four Personal health habits may interfen 

articles dealing with the health of wjth the health of the group.
store workers. In the strain and rush ,, , . c ,. ,r .< . . Exposure to infection is much mon

1 ot the Christmas season, the pointers 1 , , , ,
found in these articles are invaluable. Ilkely to °"'"r r" the crowded shoj

i than on the street or in the liome.

s

1

0 ' Indigestion or inflammation of till 
j intestines may result from the routim 

1 HOUGH scientific investigators associated with constant attendance ai 
and public health workers have n counter, or in other as]>ects of de

given much attention in the past to partment store work, 
the problems associated with the 
health of workers in many industries, 
the health of the white collar or sateen, 
dress worker has not received a propor
tionate amount of attention.

Perhaps it has seemed to the inves
tigators that conditions in stores obvi
ously were satisfactory.

An investigation made under the 
auspices of the Harvard medical school, j The pre-Christmas rush of about a 
however, has revealed conditions be- ' month or six weeks is a time of maxi- 
neath the apparently beautiful surface | mum activity in stores. As told by 
that demand some consideration.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN.
and not a sawdust dressed-up doll 

real assistance to her
“C* VERY woman who is a woman

wants above everything else to be of some .
husband,” asserted one woman, looking very capable and smar in

green sports dress. “But there is no other prob
lem on earth so great as how to do it. Beside 
the question of how to help a husband the 
Sphinx becomes a conundrum so simple that 

a child could guess it.”

F
,La >ooo '

Nervousness due to faitigue from 
fear, worry or anxiety, or from noise; 

! eyestrain, long standing or sittings, oi 
bad ventilation, was found to be a not 
infrequent symptom in the department 
store clerk. >

Is

-==
IF* ' x

j

0 l

it
“RIGHT,” agreed another, who had on 
^ a gay yellow flannel*. “You can’t 

do your duty by your husband without 
spoiling him.”

“None of us likes the people to 
whom we are under obligation,” added 
another, who was lovely in a big picture 
hat, “and the minute a husband knows 
that he should be grateful to his wife 
he begins to hate her. Did you ever 

poor, patient, self-sacrificing wife 
who worked her fingers to the bone to 
help her husband who wasn’t neglected 
and mistreated?”

“I HAVE just been thinking," said the woman 
y in green, “about some friends of mine 

who have recently struck disaster. Their , 
shows what a difficult matter it is to help a husband and how a wife’s 
very zeal to do the best for him may be her own undoing.

“The woman's name is Alice, and she is a remarkably pretty, intelli
gent and attractive young woman in every way—brimful of energy and 
ambition. About ten vears ago she fell in love with a very average young 
man and married him. He was a lawyer of mediocre ability with an 
easy-going, slothful, uninspiring disposition. He came from poor parents 
and knew little of fine manners.

€ 212 M THE SHOPPING RUSH.e
0#/!1 4^

1 8 Dr. Arthur B. Emmons in his analysis 
of the Harvard investigations, a jewelry 
store will have 90 per cent, of its trade 
during the month preceding Christmas.

In some stores there is a daily peak 
between 3 and 4 p. in., at the time 
when the selling force will be most 
fatigued.

Life in a store for eight hours each 
day raises new problems of civiliza
tion from the health point of view to 
which medical and public health work
ers have not yet given sufficient atten
tion.

'Il!/ STORES CO-OPERATE.\,o.1-
r Beginning with 1919, the heads of 25 

department stores in Boston, Pitts
burgh, New York, Cleveland and other 
eastern cities combined with the au
thorities of the Harvard school of pub- 

survey
problem in the 25 co-operating stores.

The survey revealed promptly the 
necessity for such an investigation. The 
growing of a store from a small shop 
to a large department store with 
thousands of workers creates new 
health problems.

see a

■ i-V m
lie health to make a of this
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Next: Personal Hygiene.

HANDLE ON HAT CROWN
Little JoeThe latest version of the English 

felt hat has a handle fixed over the 
crown. Since the majority of these 
hats are brimless, or virtually so, and 
since a woman does not touch thé 
crown of her hat when removing it, 
it might be suspected the handle is 
for some useful purpose. But it is 
only decorative.

II“MONE of us could understand what Alice saw in him to
* ' fancy; but she was carried away with him, and from the 

moment she married him she bent every effort of mind and body 
toward advancing him.

“CHE helped him study up his law cases,
15 has stood behind him, pushing him 

economized that he might be perfectly turned out. 
beautiful home for him. She has done everything that a woman can pos
sibly do for a man and lias literally lifted him into success. You wouldn t 
know him today as the man she married.

“THE reward for all this devotion is: Last week he told her,
* with brutal frankness^ that he was tired of her and had 

fallen in love with a younger woman. He wanted her to go to 
Reno to get a divorce so that he can marry the other woman.

“DOOR Alice is heart-broken. When she told me about it she kept 
r moaning over and over again : ‘I can’t understand it, for I tried 

so hard to help him.’ And I didn’t have the courage to tell her that that 

was just the trouble.

“IN TRYING to help him she has set a pace at which his lazy,
^ " pleasure-loving nature rebels.. She has become to hint a 

task-mistress prodding him on, so that he has turned from her 
to a woman who won’t urge him on to the struggle or hold him 
up to high standards, while the wife who has given the best that 
was in her to building him up is discarded tor her pains. We 
should and we want to help our husbands, yet how can we do 
it without driving them from us?”

Q VERYBODY KNOWS 
EXACTLY WHERE

____father is going To
DRIVE — EXCEPT FATHER—

r
she made clients for him, she 

She has scrimped and 
She has made a

AÏ 01926 BY NEA SERVICE. MC.

-A <s I’JA
SNEAKING THEIR SNUFF

mi Snuff taking is again popular in 
England society, although it has not 
yet reached the open-and-above-board | 
stage. “Persons of a high social i 
standing are now our most regular j 
customers,” said the manager 
West End snuff manufacturing

still shy of performing in 
some strong-

r !ê

G This Navy Rep Frock is Trimmed 
With Silver Kid

/J

3Grv£ of a i 
firm.

QN THE second floor of a building 

on the fringe of the Forties there 
is a little loft occupied 'by a tobacco
nist who prides himself on being able 
to supply any brand of pipe tobacco 
anyone ever heard of.

Thus, if you have smoked a certain 
j tobacco in Australia, Honolulu or way 
j points, and want to get some more, this 
I collector of mixtures is likely to have it. 
j Once he had a large ground floor 
j place in the mid-Broadway belt, but 
; became so well known that he could 
afford to move upstairs in a fairly 

j obscure place. Men come to this loft 
from every part of the world seeking 
their pet brand of smoke. They don’t 

! always find it, but if they fail to find 
j it there they are not likely to find it 
in America.

“They
public but very soon 
minded person of note will Haunt his 
snuff box in his club.”

*2When Conrad Veldt, the famous 
German film star, returns to Holly
wood in January to begin making pic
tures, there will be a happy reunion 
with his old friend, Emil Jannings.

“My second wife is now the third 
wife of my friend Jannings,” said 
Veidt, “and we are all the best of 
friends. We often visit back and forth 
and my second wife and her husband 
come to see me off when I go on 
trips.”

Veidt, who has signed a contract 
with Universal Pictures, has gone 
back to Germany to bring over his 
third wife and first baby. He came 
to Hollywood several months ago at 
the request of John Barrymore and 
helped in the making of “Francois 
Villon.”

Veidt sa
learned was “O. K.” which lie picked 
upon the way over.

O

1
s TORTOISESHELL ACCESSORIES

W :4:r The Queen of Spain appeared at a Experiments in canning reindeer
party smoking slender cigarettes held meat are being conducted by the Alas- 
in a tortoiseshell holder. In a few I government railroad. The canned 
days the vogue was copied by many j product, which is said to taste like 

In fact, there j vea], retains the original flavor because 
it is cooked in the can.

SB

"It

1 w English society vnrn»*»v
Is quite a rage for tortoi
sones lor niuauy, nvia > 
sets to small ornaments for the cloth-

dressing tabic !
<<¥ SOMETIMES think,” said the woman in yellow, “that the only way 

* to help a man is to be a hindrance to him and that the heavier 
burden a woman is to her husband the more she strengthens him

Despite a slowing down in automo- 
■ bile production, most Michigan fac- 
l lories are bringing in large amounts 

"CAVIARE” A COLOR NOW j 0f raw materials against the /time 
Two new colors are being featured when production will increase, ac- 

in Mayfair, and its neighbor, the | cording to a survey by the I ere Mar- 
Royal Borough of Kensington. One j fluette Railway, 
is “caviare” which is exactly the gray- . .

ing.

WJ i %"•“THAT is paradoxical, but it seems to work out satisfactory in 
1 life. If you notice, you will see that the women who have 

to have money always have husbands who can make it, while the 
women who can do without things: rarely have them. Let a 
woman show that she can -support herself and many husbands will 
let her sit down and do it, whereas the woman who can’t even 
keep a house decently has a husband who gets up and hustles.

“IT’S a discouraging fact,” agreed the woman in green, “that the more- 
1 useless, the more spoiled and babyish the wife the better her hus

band loves her.” , , .. . ,
“I think that I have solved the problem,” remarked the gentle-voiced 

in the picture hat. “I married a young man who has achieved 
success. I have helped him do it, but I have done it so that he does not 
realize that I have had any hand in it, so he still loves me.”

“What is your recipe?” asked the other women.

w
the first English he* * * ys

'J'HERE are many such places in New 
York where the proprietors pride 

themselves on having the goods of al
most any part of the world. And these 
dealers have given to the city Its repu
tation for being a place “where you can 
get anything you want if you look hard 
enough.”

Strangely enough, such concerns are 
small in appearance and one must 
really know where to go. But it’s the 
old story of building a mouse-trap in 
the middle of the woods—the world 
does come.

There are fruit dealers that cater 
to certain tastes; flower dealers who 
get rare plants for certain customers; j 
leather dealers and antique dealers— j 
all sorts and condition of dealers—in
cluding the famous fish importer, who 
gets his wares from all the seven seas 
and a few lakes.

m black its name suggests, and the oth
er is “cassis” a purplish black cur
rant shade*

! \m Headache
Made Her So Sick 

She Could Not Work

E

THEORY ABOUT EYELASHES
i

arc being
The vogue in London is j Misa ]jola White, Cape Bald, N.B., 

to have every other eye lash pulled , WTftes:—“I suffered severely, for a 
out on the theory that the ones *e in , i0ng time, with a bad headache. It 
poisition become longer, thicker ant : 1 would ache and ache until it made m* 
more conspicuous generally. g0 gick I could not work at all.

A friend recommended

m, English eyelashes again 
sacrificed.mu

■ ■ •'"«'M.mwoman
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Conrad Veidt, as he left recently 
for Germany.

Breakfast
Oatmeal with cream 

Tdast

“THE way for a wife to help her husband,” she answered, “is 
* to believe in him and expect much of him.

“I HAVE made my husband feel that I thought he was the most gifted 
1 and brilliant man of the age and that there was nothing from being 

President down that he could not achieve if he so desired. Then I have 
made for him a comfortable home, in which he found peace and rest. I 
have built up his body and spirit for the fight just as any engineer stokes 
his furnace for a big run.

underOak,CharterSlips from 
which King John signed the charter 
giving English people parliamentary j 
rights, and from the Oak of Sherwood ' 
forest where Robin Hood administer- j 
ed the unbroken oath of allegiance,.; 
have grown to sturdy trees in Pleas- j 
anton, Calif. They were planted 25 1

Prunes 
Goldenrod Eggs 1

]I coffee■ A Thought Luncheon %
Beef-Vegetable Soup 
Toasted Bread Strips

The dress above is youthful in 
line, and the effectiveness ofevery

pale silver kid against navy rep 
must really be seen to be apprçci-

Unstable as water, thou shalt not 
excel.—Gen. 69:4, Molasses CookiesBaked Apples

Milk or Cocoa* * *

J_|E WEARS his failli but as the 
fashion of his hat; it ever changes 

within the next block.—Shakespeare.

years ago.
Dinner

Grape Fruit 
Broiled Lamb Chops 

Riced Potatoes 
Creamed Cauliflower 
Cabbage-Apple Salad 

Pumpkin Pie

a ted. »
A short skirt is made with a 

tier above its hem, and over this 
goes the overblouse, which fur
nishes another tier. The line of 
silver kid down the front draws 
the three together, and further ef
fectiveness is imparted by the sil- 

kid belt which runs through 
slits in the dress.

A tiny insect of silver is placed 
at a smart angle on the small navy 
felt hat.

♦ * *
I have held the ideal of success unwaveringly be-“FINALLY,

1 fore my husband’s eyes. He knows that I expect him to 
achieve it and that if he doesn’t I shall consider him a quitter. 
I don’t stint my praise and I assure you that the most intoxicating 
brand of flattery is homemade, though women haven’t always wit 
enough to know it.”

Three crops of sugar planted under ! 
the direction of the Alaska railroad 
have matured and are at a refinery j 
for analysis.

'J'HERE is one concern that rents 
weasels to rat-troubled building 

owners and collects $20 a day per ani
mal. The business has been in the 
family for years and they have profited 
richly.

There is a merchant in Chinatown 
who sells nothing but Chinese phono
graph records and another on the east 
side who sells only Hebrew records.

Nowhere in this land will you find 
so many of the elan of stoop-shoul
dered, beaproned window cigar-makers. 
Although this city is the stronghold of 
national brands, there is not a neigh
borhood but supports some old fellow 
who retains the time-honored tradition

i
FlapperPanny Says and after Using a few bottles of this, 

Motor car traffic coming into Hutch- 1 ,medi,cinf } fe,d 1 cann<>t recoin-*
lnson, Kansas, has increased 440 per ™e(Il 'J to° to all those who
cent since 1919. while wagon traffic. j8'I“er ”onl headache of any kind, 
which was 10 per cent of all the traffic ,, 1 or ie Pasf years B.B.B. has 
in that year, has fallen to less than een put up only by The T. Milburp 
one per cent. : C0” L,mJ,ed> To™nt°> Ont.

<\X7ELL!” said the woman in yellow, ‘Seems to me that trying to help 
Y» yQur husband is like fooling with dynamite. It may elevate you 

inig, Heaven or blow you into the other place.”

TODAY’S RECIPES 
Goldenrod Eggs—llardboiled eggs, 

white sauce, toast. Separate the whites 
from the yolks of the cooked eggs. 
Make a white sauce of one tablespoon 
butter, two tablespoons flour, one cup 
milk, cook until smooth and thick, 
add chopped whites of eggs, season and 

of toast. Chop or 
crumble the yolks of the eggs and 
pile on top of toast and serve.

< ver

DOROTHY DIX
:
:*

xlizard and leopard skins, it has begun 
to be imitated.

COWSKIN IN VOGUE
X IC.owskin is quite the vogue in Eng- 

Yokes, collars, cuffs, belts, all 
being made from this material. 

Hats are being made to match bags of 
I red and white cowskin. It has reach

ed such a point of fashion that like

v
Ipour over squares m*

The tax on salaries in France was 
paid last year by 823,590 persons. 
About 75 per cent paid on incomes 
that were less than the equivalent of 
$500.

E zr * A*2*»*of his calling.
Thus there is a pharmacist on Sixth 

avenue who proudly boasts on his win
dow that he still measures out herbs 
and such as did his great-grandfather. 
And, sure enough, within the place are 
the quaint 'brass scales and all the pots 
and vases of herbs.

are

u Beef-Vegetable Soup—Buy a shin) 
of beef, meat and bone together, wash 
carefully and cover with cold water, 
let come to boil, skim and let boil) 
gently for a couple of hours, then add 
as many vegetables cut in small pieces 

wish, also rice. Served with

IS

Ole Gives thric^i
who gives a ^ 

iStandard ROYAL
%, The thorough HOUSE cleaner

GILBERT SWAN. as you
toasted whole wheat bread strips and 
some fruit or a sweet, this is a nour
ishing meal for the children—or 

too, for that matter—in |zF.\'.r-ZSûti3'_ grown-ups, 
cool weather. ir•«5 w ©'<4 ipH Pumpkin or Squash Ric—One and \ 
one-half cups cooked and strained 
squash or pumpkin, one egg, slightly 
beaten ; pour on one cup hot milk, add 
one-half cup sugar, one teaspoon salt, 
one teaspoon cinnamon, other spices 
if you wish, pour into crust and 
bake forty or forty-five minutes.

f

ÉL
«L

Wife By Aline Michaelis Oii
O 1929 BY NEA SERVICE- INC

Old ThomasSuch pimple wants 
knew-, such humble hopes and they | There isn’t much to 
so few ! Sometimes he'd say, with 
carefree brow: “To feed the chicks |or' 
and milk the cow, to sow and reap a 
little grain, to patch the roof against 
the rain, to gather faggots in the wood 
and store Winter’s angry mood .... 
this is the sum of all my needs; why 
should I ask great gifts, high deeds?”
Old Thomas lived a lengthy life, un
touched by envy, hate, or strife. He 
gladly reaped his little field as, strange 
ly, year by year revealed to him new 
joys in wood and lane, new lessons | 
in" the garnered grain. Perhaps be
cause they were so small, his hopes 

’ were fruitful, one and all; the sum of 
I bliss Old Thomas gained w:as more 
! Mian rich or great attained.

see in a small 
town, but what you hear makes up/z

m.•L

» j.
tf 7

For the Royal goes far beyond the limits of the ordinary 
Rug Cleaner. It has a threefold advantage for the fortun
ate owner: True it is most efficient cleaner of Rugs—its 
powerful stream of air getting the embedded dirt without 
the use of beaters or brushes. But its double advantage 
is that with a Royal you can clean draperies, upholsteries, 
shades, pillows, etc. With the extra wide nozzle, the Royal 
gets under furniture, right into the corners and under legs 
ot furniture. Then its triple advantage is that it is a perfect 
polisher of Hardwood Floors.

z

Light, wholesome bread, 
with the tasty, golden-brown 
crust, baked in your own 
home.— can you think of 
anything nicer?

1T T SE Whitex instead of blu- 
kJ ing. It will not injure any 
fabric. It leaves your clothes 
spotlessly white without 
streaks or blue marks.

Whites is equally good for linen, 
cotton, wool, silk, Rayon or fab
rics made of mixtures or unions.

The “Grateful” GiftSEEN IN LONDON SOCIETY
I The Princess Beatrice at a wedding | 

•nring deep violet with a cliinchih j 
J collar and barrel muff---At a recep- ; 
I lion. Lady Landsdownc wearing pale ] 
| gray with violets in her hat—In a the- ' 
! {tire audience, .Mrs. L nifrcy Tearle, 

'•tor, wearing a lovely iv- j 
ory brocade cloak minuted with white 
fox—Miss Myrtle Atherly, a bride, 
wearing an old English gown of white 
and silver brocade, witli very wide j 
sleeves trimmed with diamente.

With these threefold advantages, the Royal gives* such 
supreme satisfaction that the recipient’s delight on Christ
mas morning is re-kindled each day of the succeeding years. 
The thorough Royal indeed inspires more than “thanks.” 
It engenders an earnest feeling of gratefulness.

ROYAL
YEAST CAKES

S.X.3J
; 1 Æl4\cf&àtQ/l

W/ KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MAJWE1 SSOA.I
twp WHITEX CORPORATION ■

Frisco railroad engine IsTo. 103, ini CJ ie-18 MeCeefSt . . Toronto, Canada
forty-five years, has run a total of 2,- | BBH5X 10

5 :i92rE;;BE2:1 BilKauiKuniiiaiuniHiiHiB
c, !

5

See-Sawing On 
Broadway

t
\\

Fashion Fancies.

MENUS
For the Family

The Rhyming 
Optimist
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ocia^T^rsona H*1 Qubftewil5$ The Christmas StoreI
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“London House”
Gift Gloves—Popular 

Styles Here

stan’s Cathedral, Charlottetown, ren
dered two very pleasing solos at the 
lecture In St. Peter’s auditorium Sun
day night.

General Superintendent, V.O.N. 
Expected Here For Annual 
of Local Centre In February

Board of Trade Commissioner]^ 
Speaks To Women's Institute; 
Asks Help For Maritime Unity

Produced In Canada * * *.

Mr. James Domville, of Montreal, 
will spend Christmas with his daugh
ter, Mrs. Mascia, in Washington, 
where he will be joined by h:s son, 
Mr. Charles Domville, who is at school 
in Boston.

The first of the child health posters 
to be issued by the Canadian Council 
of Child Welfare is just out and a 
most attractive poster the first one is. 
It shows a band of jolly young pirates 
overcrowding a snug little pirate ship 
and has a very appealing verse which ; 
it is believed was written by Miss 
Charlotte Whitten, executive secretary 
of the Canadian Council of Child Wel
fare.

It has always been a source of re
gret that posters previously were al
ways obtained from the United States 
and now Canada is producing her own. 
The verse under the picture is as fol
lows:

“Like Peter Pan these pirates bold 
Set sail in search of hidden gold,
They sailed to many a foreign land 
But found their treasures close at hand.

Pearls they found in the foamy cream, 
Gold in the orange, and the bright sun

beam.
The prunes were filled with iron strong 
And the apples were wealth to the 

pirate throng.

The amber peach and, the topaz pear 
Were the finest jewels in the pirates’ 

lair.
In these riches they found their wealth, 
And that was simply Rollicking 

Health.”

“Alexandra” French
Glovs, all colors—$1.29 boxed.

Embd. Wrist Duplex Gloves, 
all colors—$1.25 in box.

Brush Wool and Plain Knit 
Gloves—$1.25 in box.

Cuff
shades—$1.00 in

Kid
* * *

Colonel and Mrs. Malcolm McAvity 
and three sons, John, Douglas and 
Peter, of Montreal, are expected in 
the city next week-end, and will spend 
the holiday season at their summer 
home at Lakeside.

whom 119 were new cases. The total 
nursing visits was 552 and the total of 
educational visits was 213. More free 
cases than usual were treated during 
the month and the nurses did more 
welfare work in consequence.

A number of very welcome gifts 
had been received during the last few 
weeks by the V. O. N. St. Rose’s 
Women’s Society sent some very nice 
baby dothing; Miss Turnbull, of 
Hampton, also sent infants’ clothing 
and other articles, and these had al
ready gone out to the needy cases. 
From Centenary church two parcels of 
very nice garments were received, one 
parcel containing a complete layette 
very beautifully made. It was said by 
the nurses yesterday that gifts of dis
carded white cotton or household 
linen would be most welcome, 
old white material is very much need
ed by the nurses in their work.

F. Maclure Sclanders, commissioner f pointed out that the home was the
keystone of the nation’s greatness and 
urged the women to look after their 
particular’ section of the stone, seeing 
that their children grew up to be 
good citizens.

A new committe having been named 
for the Federated Women’s Institutes, 
a committe on Canadian manufactures, 
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor was named as 
convener of the new committee in the 
Saint John Women’s Institute.

Mrs. Vincent very kindly arranged 
to give the use of her home and to 
provide an afternoon tea this week in 
aid of the funds of the Institute. The 
money raised wrill be used for Christ
mas giving. Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. Rich
ard Hooper and Miss Josephine Dur- 
rick were appointed a committee to 
distribute the Christmas gifts to the 
various charities assisted by the In
stitute and to the sick members.

Miss H. Vincent appealed for gifts 
for the children of the Lady Byng 
Summer Camp at the Christmas sea
son. A number of gifts were promised 
by the members present.

Miss E. Smellie, general superintend
ent of the Victorian Order of Nurses 
in Canada, will probably be in Saint 
John for the annual meeting of the 
local centre of the Order in February, 
it was announced at the monthly 
meeting of the local V. O. N. yester
day afternoon, when Miss Mary E. 
Stevenson, district superintendent of 
the Order in Ontario, was present and 
gave a very interesting address on the 
work being done by the V. O. N.

Miss Stevenson strongly urged hav
ing the annual meeting of the local or
ganization a public gathering when the 
work accomplished could be brought 
before the attention of the citizens. 
L. W. Simms, president, was in the 
chair and there was practically a full 
attendance of the members of the 
board.

Of the Board of Trade, gave a greatly 
appreciated address before the meeting 
of the Saint John Women’s Institute 
last evening in the Health Centre, when 
his subject was “The Line of Least 
Resistance.”

Fancy
Gloves, new
box.

Chamoisette
* * *

Mrs. W. Grant Smith and little 
daughter, who have spent several 
months at Mrs. Smith’s former home in 
Scotland, returned home on Saturday.

* * *

’ Mrs. Howard P. Robinson, who has 
been visiting her sisters in Winnipeg 
for six weeks, returned home on Sun
day.

He spoke of the tendency to follow’ 
the line of least resistance as affecting 
all phases of life today, commerce, re
ligion, morals and society. He won
dered if it was not affecting women’s 
organizations also and causing them to 
drop the big issues for the sake of the 
«mailer ones because less effort was re
quired. He pointed out what a tre
mendous force organized women could 
be if their efforts were directed toward 
a common object.

In view of the vitally important is
sues involved in the Duncan report, 
he urged the co-operation of the wom
en tow’ards unity of impulse in the 
Maritimes and particularly in this 
community, so that a strong front 
might be presented to any opposition 
to the just claims of the Maritimes.

He expressed the opinion that, be
cause of the inclination to follow the 
line of least resistance, a great deal 
of good food wTas spoiled, a circum
stance which, he said, had been strong
ly impressed upon him during his ten 
weeks’ stay away from home last 
Bummer.

Mr. Sclanders went on to speak of 
the tendency to follow the line of least 
resistance as it wras seen in the man
ners and morals yOf today and he spoke 
of finding a want of reverence and re
ligion in the youth of today.

Mrs. T. N. Vincent, president, was 
in the chair and extended to Mr. 
Sclanders, the very hearty thanks of his 
audience which was unanimously given 
on the motion of Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, 
seconded by Mrs. Richard Hooper. The 
meeting pledged to Mr. Sclanders the 
co-operation of organized women in 
every effort for the betterment of the 
community.

Umbrellas Bring a 
Shower of Smiles* * *

''Mrs. R. W. Hovey, of Montreal, wife 
of the newly appointed manager of 
the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Com
pany, is a guest at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel.

That’s a fine gift to give her—a pretty 
Umbrella, serviceable, too, in Wine shades. 
Red, Purple, Green, Navy, Brown and 
Black—all stubby kinds with Amber or 
Pearl Tips. Prices $3.25 to $11.45.

This

MISS MACKAY’S REPORT
*

The report of the superintendent,
Miss H. MacKay, showed that the pre
natal work during the last month had 
been nearly double the amount done 
in the corresponding month of the 
previous year. There were more than 
124 visits for prenatal work during 
November of this year and 35 new $95 to date, and it is confidently ex
infants were cared for. The total pected that more than $100 will have 
number of patients visited was 216, of been netted when all returns are in.

WELCOME DONATION Miss C. O. McGivcm who returned 
on Saturday after an extended Europ
ean trip, is the guest for the present 
of her nephew, Mr. George McKean 
and Mrs. McKean, Mecklenburg street.

A recent welcome donation to the 
funds was the sum realized by the 
bridge given by the Overseas Nurses’ 
Association. The proceeds of that 
highly successful event amounted to

Gift Stationery in 
Fancy BoxesKing’s Daughters 

Prepare Plans For 
Christmas Giving

Brilliant Scenes 
As Commons Opens Double gift edge Correspondence 

Cards with Envelopes—85c. box.
Colored Envelopes and gift Cor

respondence Cards—85c. box.
Rainbow tints, double Corres

pondence Cards with Envelope: 
49c. box.

Linen finish Writing Paper— 
fancy Envelopes—85c. a box.

Rev. Brice D. Knott 
Addresses B. Y. P. U. James H. Doody, first and second vice- 

presidents, presided over the tea cups. 
During the afternoon Mrs. Hugh Greg
ory rendered a solo and Mrs. Harold 
Macmichael, violinist, delighted the 
guests with very pleasing musical selec
tions. A large number of members 
were present and the afternoon proved 
a most delightful and successful social 
affair.

New Governor General and 
Lady Occupy Throne; Many 

Visitors Present

In His Name circle of The King’s 
Daughters made plans for Christmas 
giving at its meeting last evening at Rev. Brice D. Knott, pastor of the 

Central Baptist church, was the 
speaker at the meeting of the B. Y. 
P. U. of the church last night and he 
gave a very interesting and informa
tive talk on England and Some of Its 
Customs. Mr. Knott is a native of 
England and he related in a very 
entertaining manner some interesting 
facts concerning the customs of Eng
land in the homes, in the church, in 
the realm of athletics and In many 
other phases of life.

the home of Mrs. Guy Smith at Ren- 
fortn.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
of New Brunswick and Mrs. Todd, ac
companied by Lt.-Col. George Keene, 
A. D. C., have returned from Ottawa, 
where they were the guests of His 
Excellency the Governor General and 
Viscountess Willingdon at Rideau 
Hall, Ottawa, while attending the 
opening of the Federal Parliament. 
Besides attending the opening of the 
House they were present at the state 
dinner and reception, were guests at 
the entertainiAent given by Major and 
Mrs. H. Willis O’Connor at the Coun
try Club, and attended the dinner given 
by the Speaker of the Senate and Mrs.

Governor and Mrs. Todd 
passed through the city yesterday on 
their way to St. Stephen, where they 
had been called by the serious illness 
of their daughter, Mrs. A. D. John
ston.

A number of special guests 
were present. Mrs. T. B. Mullin, the 
president, led the opening devotions. 
Reports of the recent tea showed that 
it had been most successful. The cir
cle received letters of thanks from 
those whom it had assisted recently 
and decided to give fuel, clothing and 
groceries to needy cases at Christmas 
time, and also to provide medical care. 
A hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to Mrs. Smith for her hospitality.

Brilliant scenes marked the opening 
of Canada’s 16th Parliament on Fri
day afternoon. The new Governor 
General, Viscount Willingdon occupied 
the Throne and 'Her Excellency Vis
countess Willingdon took her place on 
a raised dias at the left of the throne. 
Among the large number seated on 
the floor of the House or in the gallery

Mrs. W. F. Todd, St. Stephen, wife 
of the Lieutenant-Governor of New 
Brunswick, wearing a model gown in 
black and silver sequins.

Mrs. J. E. Brown, wife of Lieut.- 
Col. J. E. Brown, and daughter of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns
wick and Mrs. Todd, in a beautiful 
gown of gold cloth embroidered in gold.

Mrs. F. A. Anglin, wife of the Right 
Hon. Chief Justice F. A. Anglin, in a 
Paris gown of cloth of gold draped with 
soft black satin, two narrow trains of 
the satin lined with gold and royal 
blue, falling gracefully from the should
ers, the bodice and sleeves finished with 
touches of gold and royal 'blue; she 
carried a blue feather fan and wore 
gold shoes.

Lady Borden, Ottawa, wearing a 
handsome model gown of blue and sil
ver brocade, with diamante and pearl 
trimming, and diamond ornaments.

Mrs. G. T. Baird, of Andover, N. B., 
handsomely gowned in black satin with 
touches of silver lace. A black velvet 
wrap with an ermine collar was worn.

Mrs. H. A. K. Drury, Ottawa, wore 
a French model gown of black sequins.

Mrs. J. B. Hunter, Ottawa, wife of 
the Deputy Minister of Public Works, 
a Parisian gown of flesh-colored geor
gette with trimmings of black lace, the 
skirt finished at the bottom with two 
rows of black lace, and a sequins flower 
at the waist.

Mrs. J. H. King, wife /of the Minis
ter of Health and Soldiers’ Civil Re
establishment, was in a French gown 
of black satin with a fern design in 
gold and green tones, designed with

Bags For Gifts 
Novelty Shapes Here

Miss Alice Tilley entertained at an 
enjoyable bridge of six tables at the 
family residence, Carleton House, on 
Friday evening. The fortunate prize 
winners were Mrs. A. H. Campbell, 
Miss jCathleen Sturdee, Mr. Stuart 
White and Mr. Don Skinner. Delicious 
refreshments were served during the 
evening.

Colored Leather Pouch Bags, ■ 
strap hajndle neatly fitted— ■
$1.65.

Solid Leather Hand Bags, g 
with inside pocket, all colors, ■
fitted—$2.35.

Novelty Vanity Cases, fancy
shapes----$1.75. g

Colored Beaded Bags, for ■ 
gifts—In boxes 58c. each.

ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE.
mA very Interesting account of the 

Beaverbrook tour of New Brunswick 
teachers last summer was given by 
Miss A. McGuiggan at the monthly 
meeting of St. Vincent’s Alumnae held 
last evening in the Alumnae rooms 
with Mrs. F. L. Roderick, the presi
dent, in the chair. Miss McGuiggan 
showed a number of very fine pictures 
and gave a graphic description of the 
pleasures of the trip. Her talk was 
much enjoyed. During the 'brief busi
ness session, reports of the recent Hal
lowe’en tea were received and showed 
that it had realized the very satisfac
tory sum of $120. At the close of the 
evening, refreshments were served un
der the convenership of Miss K. 
O’Neill, who heads the social committee 
of the Alumnae.

Classes For Soldiers’ 
Wives Are Commenced

BUSINESS DONE. * * *

Mrs. Arthur I. Anglin was the 
hostess at an enjoyable small week-end 
tea, at her residence, 59 Orange street, 
in honor of Miss Edith Schofield, of 
New York, who is spending a few 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. John K. 
Schofield, Coburg street, before leaving 
for California to spend the winter 
months.

Bostock.
The meeting considered resolutions 

Which had come before the provinciàl 
council of women, advocating the es
tablishment of a residence for women 
Students in Fredericton and the having 
of a uniform ballot for elections.

The matter of a request to the 
Government that the loan to Normal 
School students be reestablished was 
also considered. These three subjects 
In the form of resolutions will come 
before the next meeting of the In
stitute.

Mrs. John Stack gave an excellent 
address on Home Economics. She 
spoke of the budget as the foundation 
of good housekeeping and showed how 
budgeting could be simply done. She

THE first of the soldier's’ wives 
classes of the Red Cross So

ciety for the present season was 
held last evening in the local Red 
Cross rooms, when the members 
worked most industriously at mak
ing a quilt Miss S. Barrington, 
originator of home nursing classes, 
addressed the members regarding 
the formation of a home nursing 
class after Christmis. At the close 
of the evening delicious refresh
ments were served under the con
venership of Mrs, J. P. Byrne and 
Mrs. L. Isaacs.

fv/h» B.
The members of the Women’s Can

adian Club, of which Mrs. Gordon 
MacDonald is the president, were de
lightfully entertained yesterday 
noon, at a tea held in the Georgian 
Bal) Room of the‘Admiral Beatty Ho
tel. Attractive Christmas decorations 

used throughout the room and the

...
The members of the Auxiliary of 

the Retail Druggists Association were 
entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hazen J. Dick, Peters street, on 
Friday evening. Bridge was enjoyed 
and prizes were won by Mrs. B. Ma
honey, Mrs. E. Clinton Brown, Mr. L. 
Titus, afid Mrs. George Coupe. Mrs. 
Benson Mahoney and Mrs. George 
Coupe were the winners of the travel
ling prizes, and Mrs. Andrew Burns 
was awarded the lucky prize. Delicious 

! refreshments were served during the 
I evening when the hostess was assisted 
by Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Christie. Those 

j who enjoyed Mr. and Mrs. Dick’s hos- 
: pitality were: Mr. and Mrs. E. Clin- 
1 ton Brown, Mr. and Mrs. George 
! Coupe, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Burns, 
! and their guest Mrs. Bertram Hard- 
: wicke, of Annapolis Royal, Mr. and 
! Mrs. J. Herbert Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. 
j Bensoç Mahoney, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
| A. Titus, Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney, Mr. 
| and Mrs. J. M. Roulston, Mrçs. Guy 
T. Robinson, Siliss Agnes Short, Miss 
Gabriel and Mr. V. Ditmars.

after-

Thousands of Dainty 
Gift Hankieswere

tea table was artistically arranged with 
a central decoration of scarlet gerani- 

Mrs. Sherwood Skinner and Mrs.

v
Point Venese Lace Edge Hand- 

kies—2 in box 39c.
Embd. Handkies with colored 

crossbai

ums.

-2 in box 45c.
H. S. Embd. colored Handkie:

3 in box 35c.
Point Venese, the blouse box—3

in box 85c.

i.'mFurniture Sale Mens Gift Ties 
Annual Sale 85c. and 95c.t

125 dozen lovely Swiss Silk, Silk 
Crepe and Faille Tie 
pretty patterns and color combinations.

hundreds ofj *No. 5—Library Table, nice design, 
finished in Fumed Oak and Golden 
Oak. Regular prices $18.50 to $30.

Sale prices from $15 to $21

No. 1 —3*Piece Reed Living Room 
Suite, upholstered in best grade of 
Tapestry. Regular price $85.

Mrs. Ward Pltfield, Montreal, is 
entertaining at a dinner next Friday 
night at the Hunt Club prior to the 
Hunt Ball, which is taking place that 
night at the Ritz-Carlton.

* * *

Miss Marion Belding, president of 
the Maritime branch of the Women’s 
Amateur Athletic Federation, who 
has been in Montreal attending the 
Dominion meeting of the Federation 

j at the Mount Royal Hotel, returned 
i home yesterday. After spending the 
; first few days of her visit at the Mount 
Royal Hotel, Miss Belding was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. O’Grady, 
of Westmount.

London HouseSale price $56 
No. 2—Reed Chairs, upholstered 

in Cretonne and Tapestries. Regular 
prices $ 1 6 to $ 1 7.

F. W. Daniel & Co. Head King Street
No. 6—Floor Lamps. Regular 

from $8 to $40.prices
Sale prices $12 and $13 

No. 3—Two Large Brown Leather 
Upholstered Chairs, one a Rocker. 
Regular price $30. Sale price . . . $25

ARRANGE BRIDGE.a panier below the waistline, and with 
a two-pointed train of the black satin 
lined with green chiffon velvet. A green 
ostrich feather fan was carried.

Miss Alison King, of Vancouver, B. 
C., niece of Hon. Dr. King, exquisitely 
designed gown of ivory georgette over 
silver lame beaded in crystal and sil
ver. An ivory Spanish shawl, hand- 
embroidered in bright tones, was also 
worn.

Miss Isabel MacNeill, Sussex, N. B., 
powder blue georgette beaded in crys
tal.

Mrs. H. A. McKeown, white geor- j 
gette studded w’ith rhinestones and 
trimmed with silver fringe.

Mrs. Leonard Tilley, of Saint John, 
w’ore an imported gown of black chif
fon velvet with diamante trimming, 
and a diamente tiara.

Mrs. A. B. Copp, wife of the Hon. 
A. B. Copp, an imported gown of peach 
colored lace.

Mrs. Hugh Guthrie, wife of the j 
leader of the Opposition, a French gown j 
of pale rose georgette made on straight : 
lines, the paniers below the waistline j 
outlined with brilliants and fastened 
with a brilliant buckle.

Miss Helen Guthrie, in a pale canary 
yellow georgette gown over cloth of 
gold, with paniers back and front, and I 
finished with a crushed girdle of yel- ; 
low.

Sale prices at cost
The Saint John chapter of Register

ed Nurses at its special meeting last 
night in the Nurses’ Home of the 
General Public Hospital, made arrange
ments for holding a bridge early in 
January to replenish its treasury. 
Miss E. R. Mitchell, president, was in 
the chair, and the meeting was well 
attended.

No. 7—Mirrors of different styles, 
At cost to clear

No. 8 — Beautiful Reed Work
selling at cost

II * * »

Mrs. P. L. Jordan left Saturday for 
Montreal, to spend Christmas with her 

, son, Mr. Harold P. Beverley and Mrs. 
Beverley.

rilO help women meet every day 
I unhandicapped is the object of 

A way that endsNo. 4—A 7-Piece All Oak Living 
Room Suite, upholstered. Regular 
price $42.75. Sale price

a new hygiene, 
the hazards of the old-time “sanitary 
pact,” that ends the embarrassment 
of dispoSal.
" Eight in 10 better-class women 
today employ “KOTEX.”

Wear lightest gowns and frocks 
without a second thought, any day, 
anywhere.

Five- times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads 1

Deodorizes.

! * * *
Dr. William T. Coggar and Miss

Coggar, of Brighton, Mass., returned 
; to Boston on Saturday, after spending 
: the week with Mrs. T. W. Thompson. 
■ They were called to Saint John on 
! account of the serious illness of Dr. 
| Coggar’s father, Mr. Thomas Coggar.

Baskets$29.50

PHOTOSSimmons Beds, Springs and Mattresses at cost.
Kroehler Divanettes, upholstered in beautiful Velours, selling at cost. 
Living-Room, Dining-Room and Bed -room Furniture and Suites.

» *

Ends ALL fear ofMrs. A. H. Crowfoot left last even- 
i ing for Moncton, where she joined 
I Archdeacon Crowfoot, who has been 
j conducting a mission for a week at 
j Dartmouth, N. S. Archdeacon and 
I Mrs. Crowfoot later left for Quebec,
! where they will spend a few days the 
guests of His Lordship Bishop William

expect
to return to Saint John at the end of 
the week.

offending. Still taking orders for 
Xmas delivery.

Cabinet $8.00 a dozen. 
Open evenings.

Discards as easily as a 
piece of tissue. No laundry. 

You get it at any drug or depart
ment store simply by saying, 
“KOTEX.” No embarrassment.

In fairness to yourself, try this 
new way. Costs only a few cents. 
Twelve in a package.

Z
Also Tea Wagons, End Tables, Night Tables, Windsor Chairs, High Chairs, 

Kitchen Tables and Chairs, Cedar Chests, Pedestals and Fern Baskets, all going at cost.
genuine going-out of Furniture Business Sale, and will only and Mrs. William andRemember, this is a 

last until our present stock is all disposed of. * * ^ Portland StudioKOT6XMiss Marjorie Lee returned on 
Thursday from Boston, where she has 
been visiting friends for six weeks.

* * * •

Mr. Herbert M. Dickson, representa- 
McAvity and Sons at Win

nipeg, is visiting in the city for the [ 
holiday season.

Our stock of small Musical Instruments consisting of Violins, Accordions, Man
dolins, Ukuleles, Harmonicas, in fact everything in small Musical Instruments, together 
with our large and complete stock of Sheet Music and Music Books, will be sold at bar
gain prices between now and Christmas.

No laundry—discard like tissue NORTH END tt

five of T.

ijrr"

Miss Lucy Blanchard, of Charlotte
town, P. E. I., is visiting Mrs. W. S. 
Higgins, 3 Pine street. Miss Blanch
ard, who is the soloist of St. Dun-

1large stock of beautiful Heintzman & Company Pianos, Weber
on during the holiday season.

We have also a
& Schubert Pianos, which we are offering special prices 
Also a large number of second-hand Upright Pianos that we will sell at very low prices 
and on easy terms during the holiday season. This is a wonderful chance for anyone 
wanting a bargain.

Happy Hints
/rom the Emerson displaysA HAPPY THOUGHT

Our store will be open evenings until Christmas Polished Mahogany Finished Candlesticks and Serving 
Trays, Mahogany Cased Mantle and Boudoir Clocks. Bright 
Brass and Bronze Smokers’ Sets and Stands, Jardinieres, 
Candlesticks and Umbrella Stands are but a few of the hosts 
of suggestions you’ll find in the gift showing of

Why not give a year’s sub
scription for their favorite 
magazine ?

We give you publisher’s 
prices and coupons besides.

I

The C. H. Townshend Piano Company, Ltd. EMERSON BROS., LTD.LOUIS GREEN’S
54 King Street ’Phone Main 191087 Charlotte Street 

SUB-POST OFFICE No. 5
25 Germain Street

Open Saturday Nights 1*
12-25

i f.
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Few
Women

Still use old hygienic 
methods. Charming 
freshness, true protec
tion, this new way 

discards like tissue

Social Notes
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SUIS BRITISH
Buy the Practical Xmas Gift

Western Barrister, Here on 
Way to England, Speaks 

of Claims VT ZXX"17 • The Biggest News of AlllM U VV • And The Greatest Savings
I

“Whatever steps it will be necessary 
to take to help the Maritimes in se
curing justice, the people of British i 

whole will stand back

l

Columbia as a
Such was the declarationof theW

made this morning by Hamilton Read, j 
a prominent barrister of Vancouver. • 
who arrived in Saint John en route 
to his former home in England. Mr. , 
Head, in discussing the Maritime situa- | 
tion, said that it was recognized in : 
British Columbia that great injustice 
had been done the Maritimes, espe
cially in the matter of freight rates. 
He said that no country could prosper 
under excessive rates. The people of 
1,is province, he said, were behind 

that would help all Canada

"lb
We realize this and are therefore selling ourThere is only one way to sell our clothing quickly Price.

Women’s Coats and Dresses, Men’s Suits and Overcoats at below manufacturer’s cost. I can’t take this mer
chandise to Hamilton with me—it must go here. These prices will do it. Will you profit by my loss? X

Kit Fox and Moufflon trim these 
beautiful Peachbloom and Duvetyne 
Coats of exceptionally fine make. $40 
value.

57 heavily Furred Coats, made of 
All Wool Tweed in diagonal, basket 
and check weaves, Marquise Satin 
lined and warmly interlined. Values

any move - , ,
and it was recognized that for Canada 

the Maritimes
Velour Coats of a 

good quality. A 
and serviceable 

ues

bj
as a whole to prosper, 
would have to prosper. very 

warm 
Coat. Val

NATION OPTIMISTIC
/ to $18.Speaking of conditions generally in | 

Canada. Mr. Read said that he had 
been fcurprised at optimism expressed j 
by casual acquaintances made en route ;

the continent. Especially in ! ’19.95to $25.

'twillacross
Saskatchewan the people were very j 
optimistic, particularly in Moosejaw | 
and Regina.

Mr. Read spoke very 
ally regarding the possibilities of Van
couver as a port and predictëd that 
ir would be in time the premier port 
of Canada. He thought this would 
come about by the development of 
trade with the Orient which already 
had been built up to a considerable i 
extent through Vancouver.

\aenthusiastic- !

XOnly the highest grade of workmen 
could make these gorgeous Coats of 
such intricate design. Lynx, Sable 
and Wolf trim these beautiful Needle
points. Values to $60.

24 Duvetyne and Imported Velour 
Coats, with Luxurious Fur Trimmings 
that blend with the color of the coat.

'oats in a 
variety of shades. A 
Coat well worth $20.

17 Veloi /

X
ft

»CUSTOMS INQUIRY.

lie said that the hearings of the. 
Royal Commission making inquiry in , 
customs matters was creating a big ; 
sensation on the Pacific Coast.

Mr. Head lias been practicing law 
in British Columbia for the last 16 

route to his old *29.75 n
F j*$1495$

years, but is now cn 
home in Leicestershire, Eng., for the 

of visiting his mother, whopurpose
lias been ill. He will sail from this 
port tomorrow on the Canadian Paci
fic S. S. Montcalm, which is scheduled 
to sail for Liverpool. Flat Crepe, Georgette 

and Satin Crepe After- 
Dresses that are

Georgette and Can
ton Dresses in this lot, 
sold for as much as $ 1 5. 
Every Dress" new.

43 All Wool FlannelCanton Dresses, not 
the newest, not the lat
est, but wonderful value

Dresses, in dainty styles 
and color combinations. 
Ideal for school or office 

$9 value.

OLD TIMER PASSES noon
all new styles and colors. 
Also in this lot are all 
our Evening Dresses.

forIsaac Brigham, Veteran of Boer 
War, Dead at Ottawa\ / *4-95

wear. V

$3.95
i

*7.95
Canadian Press Despatch.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 14.—Isaac Brig- 
- ham, old Limer of the west, who serv

ed with distihetion under Cot. Sam 
‘Steele of flic Lord/Strathcona’s Horse, 
in the Boer War, and rendered the 
British government valuable servicdjn 
installing numerous sawmills in GreSt 
Britain during the great war, is dead 
here.

$9.95
65 Afternoon Dresses 

in the most pleasing 
shades, and, of course, 
black. The styles of 
these Dresses are ex
quisite.

Twill andPoiret 
French Faille Dresses of 
the newest styles and 
colors in straight line 
and two-piece effects.

Girls’ Coats of cosy 
Tweed, warmly lined 
and interlined. Mouf
flon Collars and Cuffs.

About 2 weeks ago, he came from ! 
Moosomin, Sask.. to Winnipeg for j 
medical treatment, and entered the 
general hospital. His case was hope
less, however, and he passed away in | 
his 69th year.

The son of Thomas C. Brigham, of 1 
Hull, Que., Mr. Brigham was bom ; 
in Pembroke, Ont. His ancestors had j 
been In
Ottawa River av early as 1798, and on 
sections of them now standi the cities ! 
of Hull and Ottawa. For generations 
the family was identified with the ; 
lumbering business of the Ottawa \ al- |
ley.

Trimmed Hats in the 
Tam - o’- Shanter 

effects. Values to $i.50.
new

is
Values to $ 1 3.50.Values to $1 5Values to $22.50

*6.95*1.00*7.95
(c

*12.95
ossession of lands along theP

Agreement Reached 
On Hereford Railway

Chinchillas, Whitneys 
and imported cloths 
make this Coat as nice a 
Coat as you’d want to 
get.

Blues, Tans and choice 

Mixtures in this lot of 

$25 Overcoats.

English Cloths, made 

up in the newest styles. 

A real warm Coat.

Heavy -FullMen’s
Lined Ulster O’Coats 
that are very service-MSHERBROOKE, Que., Dec. 14.- 

Word was received here this morning 
that a decision was reached- yesterday 
at Ottawa regarding the operation of 
the Hereford railway, which runs be
tween Lime Ridge, Que., and Col- 
drooke, N. H., at a meeting of the 
Canadian National board. It is learn
ed that a service will be inaugurated 

the Hereford Railway by the 
National, starting from

able.

13.95 16.95 *22.95I

r/over
Canadian
Sherbrooke. The trains will run over 
the C.- P. R. to Cookshire. and thence 
over the Hereford line.

1/.V

— iA\ hvfifPacific Cable Board
Debates Rate Cut Blue and Grey Serge Suits, in 

single and double-breasted models. 
These Suits sold for $30.

Fancy Tweeds and Cheviots, 
also Stripes in this lot of $25 Suits. 
A real buy.

Men s Suits of Dark 
Tweed in new models.

V$6
>iLONDON. Dec. 14.—A substantial ; 

cut in the cable rates between Great 
Britain and Australia and also be- i 
tween Canada and Australia, via the 
Pacific Cable Board, was considered 
yesterday at a meeting of the Pacific j 
( able Board, but no final decision was I 
reached, although it had been hoped j 
that the reduced charges would be 
pul into effect on New Year’s Day. 
The delay is due to the necessity of 
securing the formal assent of both the 
Britisli and Australian governments.

Worthi$20.A J.V Ü /j

In13.951

8
Youths’ O’Coats in 

rich warm cloths. Worth
if Boys’ Suits, made of Dark 

Tweed. Get ’em while they last,
Very warm Boys O Coats thatSi!Mayor Acts 

At Toronto On 
Duncan Report

sold for $8.50.$13.50.(sic7.j J$f,n
<Mj %Î fi 5Il M

(
"J'ORONTO, Dec. 13—Reading a 

recommendation by the Mari
times Royal Commission of enquiry 
that "establishment of coking 
plants under the assistance of the 
Dominion government for the cok
ing of Canadian coal would go far 
towards solving the coal problem," 
Mayor Thomas Foster today rec
ommend _ : City Council that

ic Commission of

a

m dur s 1 Mns 5,1À1

{the Hydro i—
Ontario be asked to proceed with 
the plan for a combined power- 
eoke-heat plant in Toronto. In the 
event of the comnpssion declining 
construction, tbe mayor proposed 
that they should consider the plant 
as a municipal ownership enter
prise The suggested auxiliary 
steam plant would generate elec
tricity jn reserve, and would com
bine facilities for tbe coking of coal 
and manufacture of gas.

i

“The Bargain Centre”
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RECALL OF MAYOR WHITE AGAIN MOOTED IN STATEMENT TODAY
KninllTEol Chancery Court Today Defers Judgment In Saint John Hydro Case

11. SHERWOOD of Fine of n HU IN DISPUTE 
IS SUSPENDED

Local Newsi

MAN TO OFFER POLICE FINDS
A key ring and two keys found in 

Union street west yesterday after
noon and taken to the West Side Po
lice Station.

Indian Dialect Printeda

AN aftermath to finding a 
horse wandering about Union 

street yesterday afternoon, Ernest 
Andrews, driver for J. S, Gibbon 
& Co., was fined $2 this morning. 
Policeman Covay said he found 
the horse hauling the sleigh aim
lessly about Union street about 
5.30 in the afternoon, and although 
he waited 20 minutes for the driver,

FOR ST. JOIN'S on his way to the motherland to put 
in the printers’ hands a hymn book 
translated into the Cree Indian lan- 

work to which he has devoted

Archdeacon Faries, of the Dioeces of 
Keewatin, having his residence at York 
Factory, arrived in the city on the 
C. P. R. express at midday, accom
panied by Mrs. Faries, en route to 
England by the S. S. Minnedosa, which 
will sail tomorrow.

The visiting clergyman and wife 
l were fiiet at the depot by Rev. A. L. 
I Fleming, rector of St. John’s Stone 
; Church. They are guests for lunch of 

Mrs. James F. Robertson, Carleton 
street.

In conversation with a Times-Star 
reporter, the Archdeacon said he was

Not Intended to Ask Recall 
of Any of Commis

sioners

COURT GETS $16.
Two men charged with drunkenness 

failed to appear in the Police Court 
this morning when their names were 

Their deposits of $8 each

guage, a ....
years of study. A dictionary is also 
in manuscript form ready for the type.

Archdeacon Faries is a Canadian. 
He has been 30 years in missionary 
work in the wide open spaces the 
Canadian west, chiefly , in what is 
known as Keewatin. He is therefore

Point Raised Over Notice of 
New System’s Laundry,

Pleads Guilty in Auto Tire j 
Case in Police 

Court

called, 
were forfeited. Comino Reports Hillcroft 

Had Rim Out of i
NEGOTIATIONS 1

FOR CANDIDATE
WHITE GIFT SUNDAY.

The Philathea Club of Germain 
street Baptist church met at the" home 
of Mrs. Harry Machum, Saint James 
street and completed plans for their 
White Gift Sunday, December 19.

TO DRY DOCK.
S. S. Northland, belonging to the 

Clarke Steamship Company of Quebec, 
is due here Thursday of this week 
from -Halifax, to go into the dry dock 
at Courtenay Bay, to undergo a gen
eral overhauling.

LUDLOW ST. MEETING
At a meeting of the Women’s Mis

sionary Aid Society of Ludlow street 
Baptist church last evening, Mrs. W. 
A. Robbins presided. Mrs. W. T. 
Thorne and Mrs. Robbins gave read
ings.

Ltd.Coal
familiar with the potentialitiesvery

of that land as bearing upon Canad
ian plans for the future. He had 
been this far east before.

he did not appear. The horse was 
taken to police headquarters and 
later put in Donnelly's stables in 
.Princess street.

SWITCH MADE TO N. B. 
POWER CO. SERVICE

Robert A. Sherwood through his 
counsel, Chas. J. Melliday, pleaded 
guilty in the Police Court today, to 
a charge of obtaining goods under false 
pretenses. He was allowed to go on 
a suspended sentence of two years in 
Dorchester Penitentiary.

Sherwood was brought into court
about 10.30. His counsel told the --------------- 1 ~
magistrate that his client would plead . PICT Ç A IMT IflHN
guilty on the evidence that had been Ufllll 1 JUIlll
previously given. A satisfactory ex-
planation having been given to C. A. f f)I ANÇ MAM?
Munro, Ltd., who preferred the charge, LnUilVll 1 LflllU 1HH1/L 
he said he would consent to the magis
trate’s jurisdiction. L. McC. Ritchie 
represented C. A. Munro, Ltd. Sher
wood was arrested on Dec. 6 on a 
warrant sworn out by C. A. Munro,
Ltd., charging him with getting tires 
and tubes to the value of $271 under 
his brother’s name.

TAKEN CARE OF BY
GREEK S.S. CHEO

neverStated Action to Follow Soon 
If He Gives Con

sent
1 he magistrate

said the fact that the owner had 
failed to provide a foot-strap was 
no excuse. "In that case you should 
have stayed by the horse,” he said.

RCTURNS V RECEIVED ““ded Breach of Contract Alleged 
and An Injunction 

Sought

First Furness Liner of Season 
Here Has 1,000 Tons 

Cargo
DUMORS of a recall were heard 
** today around the streets and 

of those active in the matter
A badly aimed snowball caused 

Norman Magnusson aged 18 to be 
taken to Police Headquarters this af
ternoon. While going through King i 
Square on his way to school he fired a 
snowball at another lad and by mis
take struck Leo Blizzard, who was 
working in the square. Blizzard caught 
the lad and accompanied him to the 
Police Station, where the charge will 
be brought up this afternoon at 4 
o’clock.

one
before the Brittain survey was 
undertaken, but who would not 
be quoted by name, admitted 
that steps were being taken to 
recall His Worship Mayor

<

y^RGUMENT of counsel on 
points of law was heard this 

morning by Mr. Justice White in 
the Chancery Court, in the case 
of the Saint John Hydro Power 
Commission against the New 
System Laundry, Ltd., evidence 
in which was given at the August 
sitting of the court. Judgment 
was reserved.

The action was one for damages for

Early Reports on Chiistmas Seals 
Asked For by Those in 

Charge

THE S. S. COMINO, the first 
Furness Line steamship to 

come to this port this season, in 
last night at 8 o clock from Hull 
via London, reports on Dec. 8 
sighting the Cardiff steamship 
Hillcroft, in tow of another, 
bound to St. John’s, Nfld.

The Comino left Hull on Nov. 28 
and put into Sydney for bunkers on 
Dec. 10 sailing for here on Dec. 12. 
Fine weather was enjoyed until mid- 
Atlantic was reached hut from then 
on, storms were encountered.

Social Gathering, White Gift 
Sunday and Annual Christ

mas Tree
White. It was announced this morning by 

the committee of the Saint John Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Tuber-

He said the efforts of those who 
felt the citizens who signed the peti
tion for an audit of the city affairs 
had not been given the attention de
served would this time be confined to 
a recall against the mayor.

now going on

SPOILED THE GAME.
A belated game of football was 

broken up by Policeman McCauley of 
the West Side force on Sunday after
noon, when he went to Queen Square 
and dispersed a crowd of sailors, who 
were thoroughly enjoying themselves 
and apparently not caring how many 
knew about it.

£ulosis, which has in hand the distri
bution of Christmas seals, that about 
$3,700 worth of the stickers, in about 
3,700 envelopes had been sent out, and 
el little more than half of them had 
been returned, with either money or 
the returned seals enclosed.

The hope was expressed that those 
who have not already made a return 
would do so immediately, as the com- 

to start immediately

The Young People’s Society, East 
Saint John United Church, met last 
night, with Rev. W. J. Bevis, the pres
ident in the chair. It was decided to 
have no further meetings until the 
first Monday of the New Year when 
a social gathering will be held. The 
topic of the meeting last night was 
“What does our church teach about 
Jesus?” An excellent paper on the 
subject was read by Rev. W. J. Bevfe. 
After the meeting the Sunday School 
committee held a meeting with J. W. 
Flewelling, the superintendent, in the 
chair. Plans were made to hold the 
Whie Gift service on Sunday after
noon, December 26th. Plans were also 
made for the annual Christmas tree on 
Wednesday evening, December 29th.

Two Speakers At
Gyro Luncheon MISSJ.A. ARMSTRONG 

DIES IN 86th YEAR
alleged breach of contract and for an 
injunction. It was contended that there 

provision in the contract be-

Negotiations were 
with a prominent citizen and if he 
would allow his name to be placed in 
nomination the recall would be push
ed along as rapidly as possible.

Some weeks ago a start was made 
on the recall of the four city commis- 

Later the name of the mayor 
added and it was said that all the

The Gyro Club held their weekly 
luncheon meeting at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel at noon today. Arthur F. 
Ranklne was in the chair and intro
duced Wm. Webber, general agent 
of Atlantic ports, for the C. P. R., 
and Klwanian E. Elmore, field re
presentative for the Kiwanis, who 
were present as Gyro guests. Mr. 
Webber gave an interesting talk on 
ocean transport, comparing present 
day facilities with those of days 
gone by.
activities of his organization and 
proposed plans for a local club.

wras a
tween the hydro commission and the 
defendant company to the effect that 
either party could terminate the agree
ment at the end of the year by giving

RAN OUT OF COALMASONS TO FUNERAL.
Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, George 

D. Ellis, John Thornton, Dr. F. S. 
Sawaya and Carl Fraser, representing 
the Masonic Fraternity of Saint John, 
left for St. Stephen this morning to 
pay their last respects to the memory 
of T. Whitlock whose funeral is being 
held this afternoon.

Passes Away at Home of Sister, 
Mrs. Chas. F. Tilton, 

Lancaster

When off the coast of Newfound
land on Dec. 8, the Hillcroft, bound mjtt-ec expects
from the continent to St. John s, Nfld.. after Christmas to check up and to 
was sighted in tow of the Greek steam <.en(j out follow-up cards to those who
er Cheo. The S. S. Hillcroft which not already made a return of
had encountered a great deal of stormy cither t]ie seais or a money eontribu- 
weather had run short of coal and was 
drifting when the S. S. Cheo sighted 
her and towed her into St. John s.

The Comino is under the command 
of Captain H. Campbell, 
fleers are W. Hall, chief officer; F.
Perry second officer ; H. Bailey, third 
officer; J. Hutton, chief engineer; R.
Alderson, second engineer; A. Sara, 
third engineer ; R. Northey, fourth 
engineer; C. O’Keefe, wireless tele
graph operator.

The ship docked at berth No. 7 
Sand Point, at 7 o’clock this morning, 
and is discharging 1000 tons of gen
eral freight. After discharging-\she 
will load a capacity cargo of general 
freight for London, sailing from here 
the end of this week.

sioners. 
was
members of the council would be re
called.

Through the efforts of the Board of 
Trade a halt was called in the pro
ceedings and the recall dropped for 
the time.

a month’s notice in writing.

MATTER OF NOTICE.
Miss Janet Anne Armstrong died 

about 10 o’clock this morning, after 
an illness extending over several years, 
at the residence of her sister, Mrs. 
Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster. She was 
a daughter of the late Joseph and 
Anne Armstrong, of Greenhead, Saint 
John county, and was 86 years of age, 
being born at Greenhead on November 
19, 184,1. She resided with her sister 
at regular intervals for the last 26 
years.

Miss Armstrong is survived by six 
sisters, Mrs. Chas. F. Tilton, Mrs. Wm. 
Murdoch, Mrs. E. G. Nelson, Mrs. 
John W. Goddard, Miss Amelia Arm
strong and Miss Jean Armstrong; and , 
one brother, Albert Armstrong, all of 
this city. The funeral will be held 
at 2.30 p. m. on Thursday from the 
residence of her sister, Mrs. Tilton. 
Interment will be in Fernhill cemetery.

tion. The defendant, which switched from 
hydro energy to that of the N. B.

maintained thatAT COBWEB SOCIALSTONE CHURCH GUILD MEETS.
The St. John’s (Stone) Church Guild 

met in the Sunday school room last 
evening with Miss Edith Skinner, the 
president, in the chair. Arrangements 
were completed for a Christmas box 
to he sent to a poor family in the 
parish and the members spent a profit
able evening in sewing and quilting 
for the Women’s Auxiliary bale.

Power Company, 
notice of the termination of the first 
contract had been sent the plaintiff 
and the latter asserted they had never 
received it.

The argument was delivered this 
morning for the plaintiff by Dr. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., and A. N. Carter 
and for the defendant by C. F. Inches, 
K. C.

Mr. Elmore referred toOther of-

“USCOMBE” CREW 
GIVE FOR KIDDIES

TO HEAR OF BOARD 
TOPICS FOR YEAR

Pleasant Time of Main Street 
B. Y. P. U. Four Reported On

Way To Saint JohnLast night was social night for the 
B. Y. P. U. of the Main street Bap
tist church and took the form of a 

I cobweb social. When the members en
tered the vestry they found the room 

vast cob,web and wondered what 
After devotional ex-

The Signal Service at the Customs 
House makes the following December 
14 reports :

8.30 a. m. Manchester Regiment 90 
miles southwest Sable Island, bound 
Saint John.

8.20 a. m. Carmia, abeam Cape Race, 
bound Saint John.

8.44) a. m. Orangefoor 120 miles 
south Cape Race, bound Saint John.

Canadian

Train Employes Make up Dona
tion For Empty Stocking 

Fund
TWO LEAVE FOR OLD 
LAND WEDNESDAY

Council of Board of Trade to 
be Guests of President 

Tonight

FOR BENEFIT OF POOR
The Sewing Circle of Dominion 

Lodge, L. O. B. A., held a hummage 
sale this afternoon in the school room 
of Mission Church, Paradise Row. 
Mrs. James Brown was the general 
convener and was assisted -by members 
of the circle. The proceeds will be de
voted to Christmas baskets for the 
poor.

one
was to come, 
ercises and a business session the un
raveling of the- web began and each 
found a prize at the end of his or her 
part of the web;

When the time came for refresh
ments the male members of the party 

blindfolded and choose their 
partners for supper. The singing of 
“Home Sweet Home” brought a pleas
ant evening to a close.

The Times-Star train reporter was 
called to one side at noon today and 
handed a donation of $3 from the crew 
of the C. N. R. Cafe car “Liscombe” 
which runs out of this city at midday 
to Halifax and intermediate points. 
The “Liscombe’s” crew consists of the 
conductor-steward, and kitchen staff, 
a right generous donation from so 
small a party. This is another evid
ence of the far reaching appeal of the 
Times-Star Empty Stocking Fund.

LODGE AT WELSFORD 
HAS INSTALLATION

The members of the council of the 
Board of Trade will be the guests of 
the president, L. W. Simms, at a din- 

this evening at the Union Club. 
At this dinner the president will lay 
before the council an agenda outlining 
some of the more important matters

Montcalm and Minnedosa Sail 
—Special Trains Are Bring

ing Passengers
Monday, TO TREAT CHILDREN3.57 p. m.,

Rancher 200 miles cast Cape Race, 
bound Saint John.

were ner
HEAR ABOUT TIDES

At a meeting of the Young People's 
Society of St Mark’s United Church, 
Fairville, last evgiing, H. C. L. Sweet, 
the president, was in the chair and 
the topic of the evening was “Mission
ary Work in India,” led 'by Leslie G. 
Linton. Papers were read by Mrs. 
Frank Riley and Miss Hazel Kelly. 
In a discussion Rev. H. S. B. Stroth- 
ard took part.

PERSONALS Willing Workers at Closing of 
Kindergarten

Two special trains over the C. P. R- 
will arrive here tomorrow morning 
from Western Canada and also a spe
cial boat train from Montreal, earry- 

for the steamships 
These ves-

Mrs. Elizabeth Wood is W. M. 
of L. O. B. A.—Gifts From 

Christmas Tree

which will eg gage the attention of the 
board during the present year. There 
will also be a discussion of the Dun- 

report and its effect on the Port

Shawinigan Pictures 
Shown At Y. M. C. A.

Friends of Mrs. Richard Reid, of 
Little River who was operated on in
the General Public Hospital some time - Mi„ , Kstev-Sr!0meWa‘dbd?ngdw:i.kn0W ^ ^ ^

Friers will'e sorry to learn that ^ a jolly time and appropriate
?tTeld,home068MSimondsas^eeUiS Thür“ when the Germain street 

Mrs. George T. McCafferty will be Willing WorkCTS wdl provide the^an- 
a passenger on this evening’s train to nual Christmas • Dresident

r ‘tJS ,hm Mr,. ïLmïïTh'ïï
is the guest of Rev. F. J. LeRoy and ; arrangements vvere about i mpi w 
Mrs LeRoy at the rectory of the for the event. A good dea of Christ
church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- mas sewing was also completed at the 

* meeting and arrangements made for
other Christmas giving. The Willing 
Workers have postponed further meet
ings until after the holiday.

can
of Saint John. ing passengers

Thursday morning at 11 o’clock the, Montcalm and Minnedosa.
council Will meet for the first ge]s are expected to sail tomorrow

evening about 6 o’clock, the Minnedosa 
for Cherbourg, Southampton and Ant- 

and the Montcalm for Liverpool.
mfMMMÈËW.
W M of Roxborough Lodge, and Mrs. a clear description of the tremendous 

of Baxter Lodge, con- 600,000 h.p. system, 
installation of officers, as This evening the B. Y. s Club will 

hold their monthly supper in the social 
hall at 6.30 o’clock. The club now 
has a large membership and is prov- 

of the most successful

Funeral of Wm. H. 
Brawley Wednesday

new
time and will have a number of im- 

matters before it for eon-portant 
sidération.VETERAN G N. R CONDUCTOR werp,

The Canadian Pacific steamer Mont- 
nairn, which is expected to arrive this 
week-end from Glasgow, Belfast and 
Greenock, has on board 108 cabin, 82 
tourist and 415 third class passengers.

The death of William H. Brawley, 
who passed awayt at his residence, 90 
Acadia street, yesterday morning, is 
much regretted. He was an employe 
of the city public works department. 
I le is survived by his wife, three spns, 
Francis, Kenneth and Douglas, and 

daughter, Miss Mary, all at home. 
He also leaves a brother, John Braw
ley, of Gardiner, Me., and five sisters— 
M rs. Baker, of Montreal ; Mrs. Susan
na Garnett, Mrs. James Mudge, Mrs. 
Charles Drillen and Miss Catherine 
Brawley, all of this city. The funeral 
will be held on Wednesday at 2.30 
p. m., from his late residence to St. 
Peter’s church for requiem high mass.

Former Conductor Pushie, a veteran 
of the C. N. R. service, is in Saint 
John from Port Mulgrave, N. S., visit
ing at the home of his son, Clarence 
M. Pushie, C. N. R. Terminal Super
intendent. Mr. Pushie sr. was over 50 

in the employ of the Government

WILL BE RECTIFIEDSamuel Wilson 
ducted the 
follows: W. M. Mrs. Elizabeth Wood; 
D. M., Mrs. Catherine Hamilton ; 
chaplain, Mrs. Pearl G. Bruton ; record
ing secretary, Miss Leila Nelson; finan
cial secretary, Mrs. Francis J. Howe; 

. Mrs. McDonald ; lecturer, 
Mabel E. McCrackin; D. of C.,

Saint John’s Name Left Out of 
List of Ports S. Mark’s W. M. S.

Met Last Evening
ing to be one 
social clubs in connection with the in- ville.

Mrs. R. D. Jones, 173 St. James 
street, who recently underwent an op
eration in the General Public Hospital, 
is improving in health.

Mrs. Samuel Galbraith of Lorne- 
ville is the guest of Mrs. Harold Moore, 
and her father, Capt. Jones Galbraith, 
West Saint John.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Dougall, of Barrie, 
Ont., arrived in the city today to 
spend Christmas at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Neil McLean, 64 Coburg street. 
Mrs. McLean is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dougall.

railway, running between Mulgrave and 
He is still enjoying hearty 

good health and is receiving a warm 
welcome from railway men on all

stitutlon.treasurer 
Miss
Miss Theresa Willis ; inner guard, Miss 
Bessie McCrackin; outer guard, Miss 
Zelda Willis; deputy lecturer, Mrs. 
Bertha Burton ; committee, Mrs. Maud 
E. McCrackin, Miss Olive Willis, Miss 
Abbie Johnston and Miss Lillian Coch- 
rane; trustees, E. Wood and Miss Cath- 
erine Hamilton; guardian, Charles

Truro.
Recently the Board of Trade took 

up with the “Blue Peter” Publishing 
Co. the omitting of Saint John from 
the list of ports in that publication. 
Today a reply was received in which 
it was said this omission would be 
rectified and stating that the port had 
not been named before as only the 
“main lines of traffic” were included.

Requests are being received by 
mail for copies of the “True

Cannot Yet Get
Customs Papers

The Women's Missionary Society otf 
St. Mark’s United Church, Fairville, 
met last evening at the home of the 
president, Mrs. H. S. B. Strothard, who 
led the devotional service, and was as-i 
sisted by Mrs. Frederick Poley and 
Mrs. O. D. Hanson, who offered prayer 
and scripture reading. Mrs. Arthur 
Long, stranger secretary, reported 88 
hospital visits and many sick visits in 
the community during the month. Mrs. 
S. H. Shaw, treasurer, reported that 
$55.44 had been sent to the branch 
treasurer on November 1. Mrs. Stroth
ard and Mrs. Shaw read chapters from 
the study book, “Old and New India.” 

i Items from the "Watch Tower” were 
| read by Mrs. J. J. Johnston and Mrs. 

A. Long. A Christmas story, “The 
Legion of the White Gift,” was read 

A social half-hour

SAD NEWS RECEIVEDsides.

DEGREE CONFRRED
S. S. Cookham, which has just fin

ished discharging a cargo of coal at 
the Dominion Coal Company’s dock, is 
laying in the harbor awaiting clearance 
papers. It is required that steamers 
must be Inspected annually by a steam
ship inspector of customs. It is said 
the Cookham has not complied with 
this law, and will _he unable to offitain 
clearance papers until word has been 
received from ’Ottawa or until she has 
been inspected by Charles E. Dalton, 
steamship inspector of customs here.

Dominion Lodge No. 18 L. O. B. A. 
held a special meeting last evening in 
the Simonds Street Hall to exemplify 
the second degree work for five new 
members. This was carried out by 
the degree staff, captained by Mrs. 
James Brown. Mrs. David Phelby 
end Miss Bennett were made honorory 
members of the Lodge. Plans were 
made to hold the annual Christmas 
treat on the first Wednesday in Jan- 

Mrs. James Brown was ap-

Hanford Belyea Passes Away in 
Kenora

Soles.
A beautifully decorated Christinas 

tree was displayed and an interchange 
of gifts followed. Mrs. Taylor was 
suitably remembered in appreciation of 
services rendered to Welsford Lodge. 
The
Orphanage was also remembered, and 
a large box of clothing and toys will 
be sent to that institution this week.

Word has been received by Mrs. 
Charles London, 119 Metcalf street, 
of the death of her brother, Hanford 
Belyea, at his home in Kenora. On
tario. He had been ill only about 
two weeks and news of his death came 

great shock to his sister. He is 
survived by his wife, one daughter, 
three sisters and two brothers. Much 
sympathy will be extended to the be
reaved family.

BIRTHS every
Story of Confederation” and today 
Acadia College wrote saying they 
could use as many copies as could 
be spared to them.

FOSTER—On Dee. 6, 1926, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Gordon Foster, 85 Millidge Ave., 
m son, G lend on Scott.

GALLAGHER — At the Evangeline 
Maternitv Home. Dec. 14, to the wife 
of Geo. L. Gallagher, a son.

MANAGER HOPEFUL
» John F. O’Connell, manager of the 

Majestic and Strand theatres of Hali
fax, N. S., accompanied by his son 
John, is in the city booking film at
tractions and making other business 
arrangements. Mr. O’Connell is an
other Maritime Provincialist having 
his finger on the public pulse who is 
confident general business conditions 
In these eastern parts will improve 
greatly if the recommendations of the 
Duncan report, are materialized.

New Brunswick Protestant

ENGLISH CUSTOMS!as a
uary.
pointed convener of the refreshment 
committee. Arrangements were made 
to send out boxes for Christmas cheer. ’Longshoremen Loses 

Part of Finger
MARRIAGES Interesting Address Given by 

Rev. B. D. KnottARE 33 YEARS WED by Mrs. Strothard. 
was enjoyed. 'HERE FOR WINTERREPORTS RECEIVEDIn Somerville,ÆNNo^K“ T, Rev. W. 34. 

JJvas, Etta May, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Lewis Akerley, 10 Vishart street, 
Saint John. N. R., to William P. Quinn, 
formerly of Saint John, now 
Peabody, Mass.

WILLI AMS-FRASER—At

of the ticket committeeA meeting
in' connection with the annual New 
Year’s military ball of the Saint John 

residing in j yusjliers, was held this morning in 
the office of the chairman, Major John 
R. Miller. Reports were presented 
showing that the ticket sale up to the 
present had been good, and as large a 
number as attended last year, or larg
er, was anticipated.

It was announced after the meeting 
that, for the benefit of thosp who de
sired to attend, tickets hadi been plac
ed in the hands of all the officers of 
the regiment.

a ’longshoreman, 
avenue,

Rev. B. D. Knott, pastor of the 
Central Baptist church, gave 
teresting lectrue last evening to the 
members of the B. t. P. L . in the j 
vestry of the church. He took as his 
subject “Some Customs of Old Eng
land.” Rev. Mr. Knott drew a com
parison of the school system in Eng
land with that of Canada, also com
paring the pastimes of the two 
tries.

He gave an interesting description 
of the various religious differences and 
described the courtship and marriage 
as compared with that of this country. 
Thé address proved most interesting 
and the thanks of the audience was 
extended to the speaker.

Mr. ancLMr*. Joseph A. Taylor 
Honored

Nathan Higgins, 
of 172 Millidge 
working in No. 2 shed at Sand 
Point, early this morning, had 
a little finger crushed. He was taken 
to the Emergency Hospital and Dr. 
F. L. Kenney was called. It was 
necessary to amputate the finger at 
the first joint. After being looked af
ter Mr. Higgins was taken to 
home.

while Shopping
DAYS TILL

CHESTnAS

an in-

aMany Come to West Saint John 
From Lomeville35 Have- IN RUNAWAYRelatives and friends assembled at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. 
Taylor, 174 Guilford street, West Saint 
John; to congratulate them on their 
33rd wedding anniversary. During the 
evening Milton McLean, on behalf of 
those present, presented a gift of silver, 
accompanied by a witty address. Mr. 
Taylor happily responded. The eve
ning was spent in music and games. 
Prizes for the latter were awarded to 
Miss Evelyn Brown and M. McLean. 
Miss Arli’ne Miller^ M. McLean and 
Charles Ross furnished a nice musical 

Refreshments were served.

lock street. Dec. 11, by the Rev. J. A. 
Morrison, Elizabeth Fraser, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fraser, of 
Scotland, to Fred Williams, son of Ben
jamin Williams of West Saint John.

A horse belonging to W. H. Thorne 
& Co. bolted on Harrison street 
yesterday afternoon. It was caught 
in Simonds street. Slight damage 
to the sled was done.

A total of fifty families from IyOrne- 
ville have taken up their residence in 
West Saint John for the winter 
months, and will return to their homes 
in the spring. Among the latest ar
rivals are Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Gal
braith, who are residing for the win
ter in Fairville.

1

: iroh Toys? 
top floor, 

SIR/ r

his coun-

DEATHS»

Many Canadians In U. S. Troubles Make Work
Expected In ITek Home lor For Water Department

Christmas Now Beginning

F. RAW LEY—Tn this city, on Dec. 13, 
1926 Willard H. Brawley, leaving his 
wife, three sons and one daughter to

Funeral from his late residence, 90 
street, Wednesday morning at 
Ft. Peter's for requiem high 

at 9 o’clock. Friends incited. 
m CAMP BEL L—M r s. K. G. Campbell 
died at her residence, "West Quaco, Saint 
John County, this morning. She was 
tbe widow of the late 4V. A. Campbell, 
formerly of Norton, Kings County, N. 
B.™ nd a sister of the late Patrick H.

jfuneral will be held Thursday 
morning at West Quaco from the Nug-

, i nt homestead.
I ARMSTRONG—At the 

her sister, Mrs. Charles F Tilton, 
caster Heights, on Dec. 14, 1926,

In the 16th years of

51
m ^CARLETON Y. P. S.

The Young People’s Society of Car
leton United Churcli met last evening 
with Arthur Long, the president, in 
the chair. After a devotional service 
an entertaining program was given 
under direction of the social president,
Roland Belyea. A mandolin solo by 
Miss Gladys Ross, and a vocal solo 
by Arthur Long were followed by in
teresting games. Refreshments were 
served by Miss Hilda Tippett and 
Miss Eva Adams, assisted by members 
of the society. Arrangements were 
made to hold a skating party, early in 
January and a sleigh drive later in stopped, 
the same month. wagaing

(Acadia 
8.30 to

program.
and the guests joined in singing the 
national anthem.

WILL INSTALL MOVIES.Two leaks in water mains and the 
collapse of a wooden sewer have been
reported to the water and sewerage ......................................
department since yesterday. One of of Acadia University is the city 

making their homes across the border the water main leaks was at the end today en route from New England to 
to return to spend the holiday with of Strait Shore Road and this has been Woltville. He spent part ot the after- 
their relatives, and usually about this repaired. The other was in the. hy- noon conferring with the mechanical 
time of year the migration commences, drant pipe at the corner of Bentley staff ot Imperial theatre in matters 

There are very few Americans who street and Strait Shore Road. This pertaining to the instal.ation of pro- 
have made their’homes in Canada who is being repaired today. The wooden jeetion plant in the new convocation

runs from Harding street to auditorium which is part of Acadia s 
St. James street and will be renewed. $1,500,000 extension seb.m.

Rev. Dr. F. W. Patterson, president is
PLAYING BULLY.

Policeman Mclnnis was called to It is expected that a large number 
Union street last evening at 6.30 o’clock 0f Canadians now living in the United 
in response to a complaint that a lad s.at„ wl„ start „„ thelr return to their 
of 18 was molesting a much younger , _boy. The boy’s parents did not wish former homes during this week, offi 
to presecute but wanted such actions eials at the American consulate said 

The offender was given a this morning. It is customary each 
year for a large number of those

AU parents buy a lot of things > 
For tittle baby’s sake.

But, wise are they who buy the tkngs 
That baby cannot break-

residence of 
Lan- 
Janet

Anne Armstrong

Funeral on Thursday from her sister's 
residence, LaJiciLstar Heights; service at 
2.30 p. mj

return for the Christmas season, con- sewer 
sulate officiale uàànow

i

l
i



at Carleton Point. He had many WRITE CIVIL SERVICE EXAM: 
friends here. , ST. MARTINS, Dec. 13—Wendai

Mr. McDonald was struck by an Thomas Nugent, Arthur Me
automobile driven by Mr. Brown, a ■'* b , — . ,
hotel man, while the former was cross- Kee, John Dimock, Reuben McLeod 
ing a street. and Harold McCumber took the cm

service customs examinations here a

SAYS B.W.I. RESORTS 
EXCEL THOSE IN U.S.

N. B. FISHERIES DEATH LEAVES SPECTRE IN WAKE

IS DISCUSSED Mrs. J. Barker

MONCTON, Dec. 13—A wire was 
received here today by Mrs. W. McL. 
Barker from tier husband, Principal W. 
McL. Barker, of Aberdeen High School, 
who was called to Toronto on Frid- 
day, notifying her that his mother had 
passed away at her home there on Sun
day afternoon. The late Mrs. Barker 
was suddenly stricken early Friday 
morning.

Deceased was the widow of the late 
Rev. Joseph Barker, who before his 
death was a well known Presbyterian 
divine in this province, having held 
pastorates in Sheffield, York county, 

i and in Carleton county ; also at Escu- 
mlnac on the Gaspe Peninsula.

Mrs. Barker was a native of Shef
field, being before her marriage Miss 
Annie Upton of that place. She had 
made her home in Toronto with two of 
her daughters for the last 20 years. 
The funeral will take place in that city 
on Tuesday afternoon.

She leaves four daughters and five 
sons, the daughters being Misses Net
tie and Bessie Barker, of Toronto; 
Mrs. Harper and Mrs. Fair, of Que
bec. The sons are Judge Barker, of 
Vancouver, B. C. ; Seymour, of Ed
monton, Alta.; Rev. Archibald Barker, 
of Toronto ; Rev. Frank Barker, of 
Unionville, Conn., and Principal W. 
McL. Barker, of Moncton.

Robert Graham

REXTON, Dec. 13—The death of 
Robert Graham took place at his home 
ip Rexton, on Tuesday, December 7. 
Mr. Graham, who was 67 years of age, 
was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Graham, of Rexton, and was 
unmarried.

He is survived by two nephews, Wil
liam and Jardine Graham, of Rexton, 
with whom he resided.

The funeral was held Friday after
noon to the United Church cemetery, 
West Galloway, where burial was 
made.

The services at the house and grave 
were conducted by Rev. W. A. Mac- 
Quarrie, of Rexton.

Miss Jane Lawson

REXTON, Dec. 13—The death of 
Miss Jane Lawson occurred at the 
home of her brother, Victor Lawson, 
Rexton, on Thursday morning.

Miss Lawson had been ill a few days 
but death came quite suddenly. She 
Was a daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lawson, of Main River, 
Kent County, and is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. John McWilliams, of Rex
ton, and three brothers, John, of Mun- 
dleville, Kent-County, William of Main 
River and Victor of Rexton.

The funeral was held Saturday after
noon to the cemetery of the United 
Church where interment was made.

The' services at the house and grave 
were conducted by Rev. W. A. Mac- 
Quarrie, of Rexton.

Whitney Lutes

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 13—The 
shiretown lost a respected citizen re
cently in the person of Whitney Lutes, 
who passed away after a short illness. 
He was about 65 years of age and was 
unmarried. The funeral took place 
from the home of his brother, Moses 
Lutes. Rev. H. Y. Payzant, of Albert, 
pastor of the Hopewell Baptist church 
officiating at the services. Burial was 
in the Lower Cape cemetery.

Use the Want Ad. way. Friday.

Speaker at Yarmouth Ki- 
wanis Club Compares 

Winter Rendezvous

Maritime Premiers Meet at 
Moncton to Draw 

Up Plans

British Columbia Production 
Is Chief in 
Country

\ YARMOUTH, Dec. 13— At the Ki~ 
wanis luncheon this noon Major A. W. 
Horner, supervisor of Yarmouth pub
lic schools, was the speaker of the day 
and gave the club an interesting ad
dress. It was reminiscent in character 
and the Major recalled an experience 
of his youth, wheii he spent six months ; 
at sea as one of the crew of the Yar- , 
mouth brigantine Lottie E. That was ! 

I in the fall, winter and spring of 1882 ; 
and 1883. He also gave a very brief 

j dlscription of the several ports at 
i which the vessel touched.

In concludin'!; his address Major ! 
i Horner drew comparisons between the 
winter resorts of the Southern States 
and those in the British possessions in 
the West Indies. The Major pointed 
out very clearly too that those pos
sessions were in many ways superior 
to those of the Southern United States 
for resort purposes*

J^JONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 13—
1 Colonization and immigra

tion proposals for the Maritime 
Provinces formed the principal 
matters under discussion at a 
conference of the three Mari
time premiers held here this 
afternoon, according to a state
ment gjven out by Hon. Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter, New Brunswick 
premier, at the conclusion of the 
conference.

Premier Baxter arrived In the city 
from Saint John this morning and Hon. 
E. N. Rhodes, Premier of Nova Scotia, 
and Hon. J. D. Stewart, Premier of 
Prince Edward Island, arrived this 
afternoon. The conference at a local 
hotel lasted about two hours, the three 
premiers leaving for home on the after
noon trains. Immigration and coloni
zation plans for the Maritimes were 
first considered at the conference be
tween the Maritime premiers, Canadian 
Pacific and Canadian National Rail
ways’ officials, and the federal minister 
of immigration at Montreal recently. 
Premier Baxter said that until the 
plans agreed upon had been submitted 
to the mininster of immigration and 
the railways for their consideration, 
nothing as to their nature would be 
given out for publication.

DUNCA^J REPORT O. K.T>.

Asked what other subjects of mu
tual intent to the three provinces had 
been discussed Premier Baxter, said: 
“Well, we, did discuss some other 
things, but the immigration was the 
main one.”

Referring to the findings of the Dun
can royal commission regarding Mari
times, Premier Baxter said that the 
report undoubtedly recognized thç 
claims put forth for the rights of the 
Maritimes and it was a clear answer 
to the critics of the Maritime cam
paign, who in the most part, had al
leged that it was a purely political 
cry. If the report is Implemented by 
the Federal Government it will cer
tainly help the provinces, he said.

£ AN ADA’S fisheries, carried on 
in the waters of two oceans, 

the Atlantic and the Pacific, and 
upon a system of great lâkes and 
inland waters, stand In both quan
tity and value among the leading 
fisheries of the world. The value 
of the output in 1925 reached a 
total of $47,926,802, an Increase of 
$3,392,567 over 1924, according to 
statistics compiled by the Do
minion Bureau of Statistics in co
operation with the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries.
The Importance of the Industry may 

be also gauged by the statement that 
the capital invested in equipment and 
establishments In 1925 was $46,411,- 
647, an increase of $2,554,297 over the 
previous year, and that the number of 
employes engaged in the industry last 
year was 73,855 of whom 58,291 were 
employed In primary operations.

VALUE BY PROVINCES.
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AT DORCHESTER
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The value of the fisheries of Canada, 
bv provinces, in 1925 was as follows:

1925.
$ 1,598,110 

10,213,687
New Brunswick ............. 4,798,589
Quebec ............
Ontario ...............
Manitoba .....
Saskatchewan .
Alberta ...............
British Columbia     ............ 22,414,618

15,370

They were trapped when a rainstorm caused the 
at Oakland, Calif.

Ten men died here
caving In of a tunnel In which they were working 
But chance placing of an electric light against the cave-in background 
created an Illusion suggesting an even stranger tragedy, 
of a great shadowy shark rising out of the muddy pool, as if in the act 
of gobbling up the ten human beings.

Province.
Prince Edward Island 
Nova Scotia.................. It's the illusion

3,044,919 
.... 3,436,412 
.... 1,466,939

.. 479,645
...* 458,504 PLAY IS WELL GIVEN 

BY LOCAL AMATEURS
themselves splendidly In character por
trayal.

The stage effects were very fine and 
they called forth special commendatory 
comment. The stage arrangements had 
been in charge of XV. L. Beville and an 
active corps of assistants. Between the 
acts pleasing specialties were readings 
by Ronald Shaw and vocal solos by 
Murray Thompson with instrumental 
selections by an orchestra composed 
of the following members: Miss Muriel 
Seely, piano; Fred Roderick, saxo
phone; Gerald Keith, banjo; R. Munro, 
traps and drums; Charles Rourke, sax
ophone. The hall was filled for the 
performance last night and it is ex
pected that ion the repeat performance 
this evening there will be another 
crowded house.

Candy was sold between the acts last 
night by the members of the Badmin
ton Club under the convenership of 
Miss Gladys Styles. The chairman of 
the evening was Fred I. Withers.

Those in the cast were: Miss Grace 
Hewson, Harold Parker, Miss Greta 
Love, Charles Case, Jack Armstrong, 

| Miss Marion Cosman, Miss Marion 
I Cooper, Miss Frances Withers and Al- 
| fred Styles.

County Court Awards Are 
Handed Out by Judge 

Bennett
Yukon Territory

$47,926,802Total
The record of value of fish produc

tion in Canada for the past five years 
indicates a gradual improvement since 
1921. The figures for the five years 
are: EExmouth Street Young People’s 

Society Scores Success in 
Comedy Presentation

MONCTON, Dec. 13—Judge A. XV. 
Bennett in the county court here to-* 
day, delivered two judgments in civil 
cases which had previously been argued 
before him. In the case of the Stand
ard Picture Co., Ltd., versus Charles 
Fawcett and Sons, Ltd., Saekville, su
ing for a sum in the vicinity of $200 
in connection with a contract for cata
logue cuts. Judgment was entered in 
favor of the plaintiff. McIntyre and 
Cahill for the plaintiff. Trites and 
Richard for the defendant.

In the other case, that of Ralph 
George versus the Wightman Lumber 
Company, the findings was for the j 
plaintiff who asked for about $200. , 
McIntyre and Cahill represented the 
plaintiff and George Gilbert, K. C., 
the defendant.

9
$34,931,985

............  41,800,210

............  42,565,545
.............. 44,534,285
............  47,926,802

As will be seen the value of 1925 
. was the largest recorded in the past 

five years. The principal kind of fish 
taken in that year, in order of value, 
were: salmon, $15,760,630; cod, $6,- 
232,821; lobsters, $5,552,977; halibut, 
$4,185,391 ; herring, $3,117,841; white- 
fish, $1,974,871, and haddock, $1,171,555.

1921

MAZDA LAMPSThe Exmouth Street Young People’s 
Society scored a brilliant success in its 
presentation of the three-act comedy, 
“The Adventures of Grandpa,” in the 
school room last night under the tiirec- 
tlon of Alfred A. E. Styles. The play 
is most amusing and its incidents were 
given In a most convincing manner, 
each member of the cast acquitting

A Canadian General Electric Product
L-63

COOK’S THE WORLD’S FOREMOST 
TRAVEL SERVICE

FORMER SHEDIAC BERMUDA, 
WEST INDIES,

1927 LICENSE TAGS 
IN N. B. TO BE WHITE

Laden With Over $1,000,000 
in Wheat, Flaxseed, Bar

ley and Face Loss

FREDERICTON, Dec. | 13.]—New 
Brunswick motor vehicles license tags 
for 1927, which have been received by 
the Motor Vehicle Branch of the Pro- 
vinical Department of Public Works 
consist of blaCk letters and numerals 
on a white background. None of the 
new tags have as yet been issued.

“Sunshine all the time.”
William Brown Freed of 

Charge Following P.E.I. 
Car Fatality

Complete descriptive literature always available. All lines 
to Bermuda, West Indies, South America, etc.SYRACUSE, N. Y„ Dec. 13—Sixty 

barges, laden with more than $1,000,- 
000 worth of wheat, flaxseed and 'bar
ley, are Icebound In the state barge 
canal between Rome and Albany and 
face destruction or serious damage 
unless Immediate steps are taken for 
their release, Division Engineer Wm. 
Acheson reported today.

The situation is the' most serious 
which has faced operators on the 
barge canal since its, opening, Mr. 
Acheson said.

Six moveable dams within the area 
occupied by the boats must be raised 
before further cold weather sets in, 
the engineer declared, but to do so 
will endanger the craft, and probably 
bring about their destruction. The 
only solution, he believed was to re
move the cargoes over the Ice, leave 
the boats crewless and then open the 
dams.

Charles A, Bailey

BERMUDA TOURS FROM $91CENTRAL BLISSXTLLE, Dec. 13 
—The death of Charles A. Bailey oc
curred suddenly at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Annie DeXVitt, on Sun
day morning. He was 81 years old 
and is survived by one sister, Mrs. 
Annie A. DeWitt, of Central Bliss- 
ville. The funeral will take place 
Tuesday at 2 p. in., from the Bllssville 
Baptist church.

SHEDIAC, Dec. 13.—XVord has been j 
received from Summerside that a jury | 
in the Prince County Supreme Court j 
has acquitted XVm. Brown, of Borden, j 
who was charged with manslaughter in 
connection with the death last summer 
of Charles, McDonald, customs col
lector at Borden. Mr. McDonald was 
a resident of Shediac, from 1914 to 
1916, as surveyor of stone for the Roger 
Miller Co., of Toronto, which had a 
local contract for the car ferry terminal AysA/sAAe^A^^wvNe^wvwwvwvNA/wvww^wC

Including Steamer, Hotels and Sightseeing

ahed~-M)t gleamed / THOS. COOK &. SONm
Other canned beans are pale and tasteless. Ben’s have 

the real old time brown goodness of the best beans and rich 
pork, because they are oven baked for a day in crocks be
fore being sealed in cans.^What a_world of difference_it 
makes l^AU dealers, 20c.

526 St. Catherine Street West
MONTREALLavinia Gordon

In Castalia, Grand Manan, on Dec. 
5, Lavinia Gordon, wife of the late 
Benjamin L. Gordon, passed away sud
denly in her 85th year. She leaves to 
mourn two daughters, Mrs. Clarence 
McLauthlin, of Hanover, Mass.; Mrs. 
Samuel Holt, of Somerville, Mass., and 
a son, Charles B. Gordon, of Castalia.

6@ Bens Baited Beans
from can to content./»1111 maritime

Suit»*

Æft; Z
J* A. Black .2 "■

SACKVILLE, Dee. 13—Word is re
ceived here of the death in Boston re
cently of James Alexander Black, son 
of the late Albert and Rebecca Black, 
formerly of Saekville. He leaves to 
mourn his wife and three children, also 
one sister, Mrs. Carl Meader, of Leo
minster, Mass.; two brothers, Benja
min and Charles, Boston. He was n 
member of the Methodist church in 
Everett, Mass., where his body was 
taken for interment.
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Bliss B, Ayer

SACKXTLLE, Dec. 13—Bliss B. 
Ayer, a lifelong resident of Middle 
Saekville, died last night. Deceased, 
who was 69 years of age, leaves his 
widow, one brother, Joseph C., XVu- 
burn, Mass., and three nephews, Fred, 
of Malden ; Percy, of Moncton, and 
Leander, Saekville. Funeral arrange
ments will be announced later.

V*
o rpHE Pilgrim Fathers held very pronounced views on 

X life. The rugged simplicity of their natures left a deep 
impression upon the home environment of subsequent gen
erations. The ebonized split turnings, the burl walnut shaped 
centre panel and lozenge block overlay with the rigidity of 
line of the quaint cedar lined chest illustrated below, are 
characteristic of that time, and recall this rugged simplicity 
that marked the homes of the early American settlers.

Have you a taste for Colonial furniture? You can have 
your wishes gratified in the Red Seal line. If not, you can 
still secure a Red Seal Cedar Chest to suit your own 
particular need. Besides ornate period designs, there are 
the more simple designs all encased in richly-grained walnut 
or mahogany.

V
\

ii» For Your Pal of the Summer11 Bs\'i You remember how handy your Eveready 
Flashlight was around the camp last summer— 
along the trails—for finding the wharf in the dark
ness—and on a score of other occasions?

These memories will serve as an accurate guide 
in picking a present for your friends. The Ever
eady Flashlight is one gift that you can be sure 
of receixdng an unfailing welcome.

/
Tide Tables For

1927 Are ReadyV
Tide tables for the eastern coasts of 

Canada for the year 1927, including 
the St. Lawrence river and gulf, the 
Atlantic coast, the Bay of Fundy, 
Northumberland and Cabot Straits, 
and information on currents, have 
been issued by the Marine and Fisl 
ics Department’s tidal and current sur
vey division of the hydrographic 
branch. These are available to marin
ers and fishermen on application.

//- V You can make no mistake whatever in pur
chasing a Red Seal Cedar Chest. In them utility
and beauty find a happy combination, and you pay

no more for a Red Seal 
-—— than for an ordinary chest.

1 tni
jj icr-/ X

»
,1 / A great variety of models is now on display, ranging 

from small pocket size* to high-power focussing lights 
that will open a straight pàth of vision through the darkness 
for 300 feet or more. Efficient, compact and attractive. 
Made in durable nickel and Mack finish. Your nearest 
Eveready dealer carries a complete assortment—ready for 
mailing, in handsome Christmas packages.

Oi

AMERICAN &. INDIAN 
Steamship Line 

Ellermsn &. Bucknall. S. S. Co., Led.(K V

Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited
Winnipeg

St. Boniface, Man.

EAST AFRICA—INDIA 
DIRECT Toronto

IVarehouzet
Montreal

\ VIA SUEZ CANAL— MONTHLY SERVICE 
ADEN. MOMBASA. KILINDINI. COLOMBO 

MADRAS, RANGOON, CALCUTTA.
Also calls at TANGA, ZANZIBAR and DA* 
ES SALAAM if sufficient inducement offer».

S. S. KASAMA
From West St. John, Dec. 23

S. S. CITY OF MADRAS
from West St. John,Jan. 23
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO., Ltd.

Montreal
J. T. KNIGHT &. CO.

St. Johns, N. B.

MontrealToronto

eVEREADy
RH-3

FLASHLIGHTS 
& BATTERIESThe Honderich Furniture 

Company, Limited 
Milverton

-they last longer
Ontario NORTON, LILLY & COMPANY

26 Beaver St., New York City

when you drink
RUVRIt
^you drink ^
fluid beef

a wonderful “pick me up”

i*:

\

Red Cedar Shavings Free
A carton of Bed Cedar Aromatic Shavings for 

your clothe» cupboard or cheat FREE. Redeem 
this coupon at your dealer's or cut out and mail 
direct to the factory. Please write plainly.

•RZD9EA1-
OMR SHANKS 0

0

é Street_____ ______

City, Town or R.R. 
», Provint.________

SERVICE 
FOR LIFE

We agree to repair and 
put into working order, 
free of charge any 
damaged

evCREAdy
FLASHLIGHT 

Send it to us thr
your dealer to-day. This 
agreement holds during 
the life of the Flash
light

Deaths

W ÏWottÿlSag €oot{tottg.W
•f _ mconPonATgp aw hay ibzo._______________________

CANADA’S MOST FAMOUS TOBACCO

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
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[tuff![Teeth, 500,000 Years Old, LEADERS REGRET 
Found In China Indicate J. C. DOUGLAS’DEATH 
Asia As Mankind’s Cradle

schoolbqaud:
SEEK AUTHORITY

HER ROSE KNOWS
/

m.

/m
r Wreath of Flowers is Put on 

Desk of Late M. P. in 
CommonsJP*

during the past summer, but it had 
to be “called off on account of war.”

By RANDALL GOULD 
(United Press Staff Correspondent) 
PEKING, Dec. 14 — Human teeth 

more than half a million years old— 
older, it is believed, than any other

STONE AGE IMPLEMENTS OTTAWA, Dec. 13—Expressions of 
the esteem and respect in which the 
late J. C. Douglas (Conservative, An- 
tigonish-Guysboro) who died suddenly 
in Montreal on Friday evening last, 

held, and deep regret at his pass
ing, were extended by Premier Mac
kenzie King, Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Con
servative leader, and John Evans, Pro
gressive of Saskatoon, on behalf of the 
Independent group, when the House 
of Commons opened this afternoon.

A large wreath of flowers had been 
placed on the late member’s desk.

The wreath was a token from the 
Nova Scotia members.

As soon as the House opened Pre
mier King rose. The Prime Minister 
said he wished to express to the leader 
of the Opposition and to the members 
of his party, and also to the friends 
and relatives of the late member, the 
feelings of sympathy of members on 
the government side. Mr. King spoke 
of the distinguished public career of 
Mr. Douglas who had for 25 years 
been active in the public life of his 
province.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie said that on his 
side of the house members desired to 
associate themselves with the senti
ments expressed by the prime minis
ter. ' Mr. Douglas had been a genial, 
kind hearted man, always willing to 
share a burden and to those who had 
seen him on Friday of last week, ap
parently vigorous, the loss was a great 
blow. Parliament and the Province of 
Nova Scotia would suffer, “but we, 
sitting on your left, Mk Speaker, will 
probably feel the loss most keenly.”

John Evans (Progressive, Rosetown) 
expressed the regrets of the Independ
ent group.

Mi
During the past two or three years, 

explorers have found implements of 
human remains ever discovered—have both thc Ncw stone ,\ge and the Old
beeti found a few miles from Peking, Stone Âge in Asia, and have grown 
according to announcement at a meet- hot on the trail of yet more valuable 
ing of the Geological Society of finds. Dr. Anderson’s “Peking teeth”

arc now declared to be remains of 
Tertiary man and probably the oldest 
human remains yet discovered.

"It is not yet established beyond 
doubt that the age of this deposit is 
Upper Pliocene, that is, that this man 
lived in the closing stages of the Ter
tiary era,” qualifies Dr. Grabau in com
menting on tile teeth. “It may be that 
this man lived at the opening of the 
Quartenary of Psychozolc era, but that 
his day was no more recent, it attes
ted by the associated animal remains.”

It seems agreed, however, that get
ting back the first half million years 
is the hardest when it comes to estab
lishing antiquity of human remains. 
So tiie scientists of Peking, at any 
rate, are not disposed to quibble over 
an odd hundred or so of centuries.

To Petition Government foi 
Permit to Issue $66,662 

Bonds
M

* ■
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.1China.
These teeth, which are 

form, are thought by experts to ante
date the “Piltdown man” and “Pith- 
econthropus” of Java which is known 

the most primitive human type.
Some believe the teeth are as much 
as a million years old.

Dr. A. W. Grabau, head of the De
partment of Paleontology at 
tional University here, declares that 
the teeth were “obtained under con
ditions which excludes all doubt as to 
their vast antiquity.”

Announcement of thc discovery was 
made by Dr. J. G. Anderson, Swedish 
scientist who is mining advisor to the 
Chinese Government, who discovered 
an ancient cavern in the limestone 
ledges of Chou-Kou-Tien, about twen
ty miles south-west of Peking. His 
discovery was made several years ago 
and since that time excavations have 
been made by the Austrian palaeont
ologist Dr. O. Zdansky. Material tak
en out was removed to the laboratory 
of Professor Wiman in the University 
of Upsala in Sweden, where in the 

of cleaning the ancient fossil 
teeth were discovered. Full informa
tion was communicated to Dr. Ander- 

for announcement as the prime 
discoverer.

It appears that the most Important 
aspects of this “find” is that it gives 
definite substantiation of the conten
tion advanced by Dr. Roy Chapman 
Andrews and others to the effect that 
Asia is the cradle of the human race.
Andrew’s Central Asiatic Expedition, 
a continuation of the famous trips 
which uncovered the intimate family 
habits of the dinossaur, was to have 
worked toward proof along this line give her up.

in fossil$

FOR EXCESS COST OF 
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL MBM as

iLSoyst's 9i
• yAmount From Provincial 

Grant to be Used for 
Purchase

m the Na-■ i
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The Board of School Trustees last 
night approved a resolution petition
ing the government for authority to 
issue bonds for $GG,6ti62.5G for the ex- 

cost of thc Vocational School 
•building and land, but arranged for 
the purchasing of these bonds from Its 

sinking fund, received by the pay
ment in full of the government grant 
of 25 per cent, of thc cost of the Voca
tional School building.

In commenting upon the reception 
given a committee of thc board by City 
Council when the issuing of thc bonds 
was under discussion, Dr. L. M. Curren, 
chairman of the board, said he believed 
thc understanding between City Hall 
and thc School Board was all that It 
should be and that there was a fine 
spirit of co-operation between thc two 
bodies.

Much business was dealt with at the 
meeting of the board last evening. It 

announced that the city schools

*

cess
Annabelle Cameron 

Lost During Storm'

ï yrf BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 14 — The 
of the Canadian schooner An-mm name

nabelle Cameron today was added to 
the list of vessels lost in the ter
rible storms that have recently 
swept the Atlantic. Her crew of 
seven men were landed today by the 
fishing steamer Mariner. The Cam
eron, owned by Walter McNeil of 
New Glasgow, N .S., and bound from 
Black River, N. S., for Vineyard 
Haven with 542,000 feet of lumber, 
was abandoned 48 miles north of 
Georges Shoal last Thursday.

■fzi' ’ course

son

YES, THAT’S HE!Do you think this individual a very handsome young man? Aik the 
rose. It would tell you you're wrong. It’s pretty Betty Simpeon, of 
Brownsville, Texes, pictured when she passed through New York on 

Betty has already tramped 28,000 miles through

was
would close with a one-session day on 
Dec. 17 and would reopen on Jan. 3.

Dr. L. M. Curren, 
sided. Others present were 
Chisholm, E. R. W. Ingraham, Dr. J. 
K. Higgins, T. H. Carter, W. C. Cross, 
Thomas Nagle, S. W. Palmer, H. Colby 
Smith and Dr. S. A. Worrell, superin
tendent of city schools, and A. Gordon 
T>avitt, secretary.

First steps were taken towards ap
plying for the bonding of the addi
tional cost of thc Vocational School 
above the estimate.

Ï7RIEND: You are looking for a 
r cashier? But I thought you got 

less than a fortnight ago.

woman is the eternalALTHOUGH
riddle, man is never anxious tochairman, pre- 

Mrs. D. P.
a 'round the world hike. 
29 atates. » one
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Santa Claus’ Factories Are 
Taking On Very Hustling Air

i mRed Cross Office Busy Place as Packages Are Being Pre
pared For Soldier Settler Families Throughout 

Province—Juniors Active, Too

\APPLICANTS FOR POSITIONS
{T,ast night applications for positions 

on thc teaching staff were received from 
Miss Violet 15. MacKay, Winnlpegi 
Miss Phyllis B. Carson, Miss L. Maud 

Miss Marlon D. L. Porteous

* Va
V *.

! •I*

wu,With Christmas only 12 days away, some of Santa Claus’ factories in 
.1,. çjty were vary busy yesterday. A t the local Red Cross office in King 
street Urge packages were being pte pared to go forward to the 15 soldier 
settler families throughout the provin ce to take Christmas cheer and greet
ings to homes that otherwise would h ave little on that day to be a reminder 

that ft really was Christmas.
The members of the Red Cross home 

nursing class of the Church of the As
sumption took charge of the packing 
of the boxes under the convenership 
of Mrs. Walter Morris. The money to 
purchase the gifts for the grown-ups 

provided by the Provincial Red

MSprague,
and Miss Anna Jean McNulty, of the 
city ; Miss Ruth O. Smith, of West 
Saint John ; Mrs. Frances Price, Fred
ericton, and George K. Gregg, Moore’s 
Mills. These were filed.

The meeting also received the ap
plication of John Griffiths for appoint
ment as carpenter. This was filed also.

Miss Emma E. McKean applied for 
extended leave of absence and Miss 
Clement V. Fenton tendered her resig
nation. Both communications were re
ferred to teachers’ committee.
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*upon tables, In boxes, on shelves and 
everywhere that toys would be safe 
from blundering humans, there were 
stowed away a marvellous assortment 
in which were seen airplanes, drums, 
horses, engines, paints, puzzles, dolls, 
hankies, purses, toy dogs, trumpets, cel
luloid toys, cute little fancy garments, 
aprons, feeders and a hundred more 
things, not to forget the fine big pile 
of beautifully made knitted articles, 
mitts, scarves, sweaters, caps, bootees 
and wash cloths.

All of these gifts, which are to go to 
the Christmas tree at the port for the 
children who arrive from overseas at 
Christmas time, will be wrapped in 
distinctive colors, red for giris, green 
for boys and yellow for gifts that would 
be welcomed by either girls or boys, 
and white for babies.

>
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COMPLAIN OF LIGHTING was

Cross Society and the Saint John Red 
Cross Society members did splendid 
work in purchasing, gathering together 
a wonderful array of attractive gifts. 
There were 63 children listed as mem
bers of the 15 families and for these 
the Junior Red Cross members through
out New Brunswick had sent special 
gifts In cosy knitted garments, Christ- 

novelties and attractive toys.
The Soldier Settler Board has sup

plied the names of the families where 
the Christmas boxes would be a real 
godsend and particulars were given re
garding each member of each family 
In order that the gifts might all be ap
propriate.

In each parcel the packers were put
ting candy, tea, nuts, smokes, a cup 
and saucer, books, nightgowns for the 
mother, layettes for the baby, toys and 
knitted garments.

1 11
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!|Letters from R. G. Schofield, Harold 
W. Rising and A. F. Blake complained 
of the utter lack of lighting In the Win
ter street school. It was said Winter 
street school was the only one without 
electric light and the children were 
straining their eyes on dark days.

Mr. Carter said the estimate of one 
electrician was that it would cost $574 
to wire Winter street school and $228 
to wire Alexandra school.

It was reported Aberdeen school also 
needed electric wiring. It was decided 
to have the city electrician prepare 
specifications for the wiring of the 
three schools and call for tenders. The 
board agreed the lighting was needed 
but it was pointed out by Mr. Ingra
ham that this condition had existed in 
Winter street school for about 40 years, 
without any action being taken.
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j- ///#JiflONE PRECIOUS GIFT
IAmonjg these Christmas tree gifts is 

a large doll, not quite new but a very 
nice doll with a splendidly complete 
wardrobe. Accompanying this doll is 
the following letter with a self-ad
dressed and stamped envelope for a re
ply letter :

I by

The Giver of Light ^Comfort 
and Entertainment

ANNUAL REPORT.
“Wapske, N. B.

"T am a little girl, 11 years old; 1 
have dark brown hair and dark eyes. 
I have a teddy bear and several dolls. 
I am sending this one. Her name Is 
“Pearl” to some little girl. I have had 
her six years and I have always loved 
her. I hope whatever little girl gets 
her will take good care of her. I am 
sending some clothes with her and 
would like the little girl to write to

JUNIOR RED CROSSThc auditors’ annual report previ
ously published was presented at thc 
meeting and its recommendation that 
attention be given to the collection of 
rents duo the board was referred to 
the finance committee for considera
tion with power to act.

Dr. Curren reported that a commit
tee of the board had presented a state
ment of expenditures on the Voca
tional School before the City Council 
and the council had approved the Issu
ing of bonds for $66,662.56 for the com
pletion of the Vocational School erec
tion and ground cost.

Dr. Curren said the committee had 
been most courteously received. He 
believed the understanding between 
City Hall and the school board was 
everything It should be and there was 
a fine feeling of co-operation between 
the two bodies.

If the local Red Cross office looked 
like Santa Claus’ factory then the 
Junior Red Cross office was surely the 
storeroom for his best prized treasures. 
Nearly all of the 300 and more of 
Junior branches In New Brunswick 
had gent In two or three Christmas 
gifts which were to be divided between 
the Soldier Settler boxes and the Red 
Cross port nursery at Saint John. Piled me.”

t

It has been the task — and the 
privilege—of the Canadian General 
Electric Company to provide the 
Canadian people with the means of 
harnessing and utilizing the power of 
electricity.
This company in its six Canadian 
factories produces the generators, 
transformers, transmission systems, 
wiring devices, motors, controls, 
switches, insulators, lamps, fuses, 
household and industrial appliances, 
radios and the countless other items 
of equipment by means of which we, 
of this nation, enjoy the light, the com
fort, the convenience and the enter
tainment which electricity provides.

TPAKE oat of your home the spirit 
A of electricity—and all the things 

for which Canadian General Electric 
Company stands ! What a cheerless 
place such a home would be !

Electricity gives you the radiance of 
electric light to drive out the dark— 
the tireless electric servants to per
form the wearisome household tasks 
—the radio to fill your home with 
music and entertainment.
We, who take all this modem magic 
so much for granted — have only to 
consider it casually to see in it 
the service that industry renders to 
mankind.

'/IMacKinnon, of the Vocational com
mittee, and Mr. Ingraham.

Dr. S. A. Worrell referred to the 
great loss the teaching staff had sus
tained in the death of Miss A. Blanch 
Myles. A suitable letter of condolence 
was ordered sent to the bereaved fam-

On the motion of E. R. W. Ingra
ham, seconded by Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, 
the board’s deep sympathy 
tended to Mrs. E. R. Taylor, one of 
its members in the death of her 
brother, Frank B. Ellis.

SECRETARY’S REPORT.
The secretary’s report showed 8,- 

896 pupils enrolled in 227 class rooms 
and of the 8,568 actually belonging, 
4,166 were boys and 4,402 were girls. 
The average in daily attendance was 
7,903, or 92.23 of those belonging.

Those not belonging were accounted 
for as follows: 
at work, 83; left city, 69; transferred, 
81; kept at home, 46; total, 828.

The teachers’ visits to pupils totalled
252. ,

The Bdard of Health reported ÿ 
cases of scarlet fever, one of chlcks»- 
pox and one of measles.

TRUANT OFFICER’S REPORT
The report of the truant officer, G. 

H. Green, presented last night at the 
School Board meeting, showed that 
during the month he had visited 116 
homes, 27 schools and appeared in 
court five times. He found 20 pupils 
absent because of sickness ; 18 for lack 
of clothing; 12 because of temporary 
necessity; seven were over 14 years of

was given to Issue the bonds that thc 
board should Issue a debenture for thc 
same amount at five per cent, interest 
and establish a sinking fund for Its re
demption.

It was also agreed that this deben
ture, If issued, should be sold to the 
board’s sinking fund at par and the 
amount of the same be withdrawn 
from the sinking fund and deposited 
In the Vocational building fund.

PRAISES STAFF.

I

t

iiy.

IS APPROVED. was cx-
A petition to be submitted to the 

Government asking for authority to 
issue $66,662.56 bonds, was approved. 
The legal end of preparing the petition 

attended to by S. W. Palmer wlth-

Dr. Curren spoke In warm commen
dation of the splendid work of thc 
office staff of the school board In pre
paring figures for submitting to the 
Government and issuing bills, on thc 
matter of the Vocational School, to 
the amount of $19,000 In twenty four 
hours.

Mr. Nagle reported that there was a 
further balance In the sinking fund 
for the Vocational School construction 
and authority was given for investing 
this balance. Mr. Nagle said It was 
desired to have the city Issue bonds 
for this amonnt at par.

The local Council of Women sent n 
letter of thanks for the use of the Vo
cational School auditorium for a pro
vincial convention.

The Saint John Board of Trade 
asked to be supplied with the figures 
of the enrollment in the varions schools 
and stated that if the Board of Trade 
could ever be of assistance to thc 
school board it was trusted the school 
board would not hesitate to call upon 
the Board of Trade.

It was decided to supply the infor
mation asked and to express apprecia
tion of the offer of co-operation. Jage; five had left the city; 31 were 

Mr. Carter reported that lack of i |rregular in attendance; 11 were tru- 
storm porches and storm windows was ftn(s. seven were habitual truants; 
making the shop wing of the Voca
tional School very difficult to heat and 
there had been some damage by water 

When I had taken the one box I felt freezing. It was the opinion of the 
oulte a lot better and by tho time I had meeting that before storm vi in 
taken three boxes I got relief.” were procured it should first be seen

Price 50c. a box at all dealer*, or whether the three storm porches would 
mailed direct oa receipt of price by not remedy the heating difficulty.
Tk. ip xrin-TP rift.. Limited. Toronto. The matter was referred to a com-

was
out cost and the board passed a reso
lution of appreciation and thanks for 
Mr. Palmer’s services.

The meeting then passed a resolu
tion to the effect that if the authority

Died, one; sick, 98;Was So Nervous 
The Least Noise 

Made Her Jump
Mrs. W. H. Yates, Aihem, 

write!t—‘‘I was bothered very 
with my heart and nervee, and the 
least noise would make me jump and 
almost stop my heart beating.

I told my mother about It one day, 
and she said that she bad been 
bothered the same way and told me to 
get a box of

C<xCANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC Limited

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

mm
CGE-826

mmHi
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Si yhad gone to a Home and five had ,Itone

been excluded by the school nurse.
He also found eight children who ;

not attending any school.
Dr. Curren, chairman, made inquir- ( 

ies as to what was done for the child- • 
that were not attending school for 

lack of clothes. He also drew atten
tion to the important piece of work 

of Mr. Carter, John which the truant officer is dolma

IT!
:

were
?i

ren
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POOR DOCUMENT

CigarChristmas wrapped 
in lO's 25 s and 50's 
adds the Yuletide touch

12.1

Mrs. W. H. Nice con. 
“Darkest Africa,’* 

and the members were greatly interest, 
ed in hearing of this mission field 
where United Church is carrying for
ward its evangelistic work with great 
success.

field.”Program Enjoyed 
By Centenary W. M. S.

tribated a talk on

The W. M. S. of Centenary church 
had an
meeting yesterday afternoon.
F. Sanford, president, was in the chair, 
and the opening devotions, which were 
led by Mrs. R. A. McLaughlin, were 

the theme of “Redemption.” Mrs. 
John LeLacheur gave a reading en
titled “A Woman’s Day in Africa,” 
and Mrs. W. B. Tennant read an 
article entitled “A Message for Every- 

of us from every missionary in

interesting program at its 
Mrs. C.

“DidHusband:ÇONSIDERATE
make these biscuits, darling?'you

Wife—“Yes, dear."
on “Well, don’t make any more, sweet» 

heart.”
“Why?”
“Because, dear, vou arc too light fo* 

such heavy work!”one
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of the madness, I would say, propose to aboi- Floridaadvantage of it. In the history .
Canadian Parliament so serious a prob- ish the provincial legislatures in this 

faced this body, country and adopt a system of legis
lature union, I submit that under that 
language they could do so.”

| Nobody could rebuke, nobody could 
laughter ! interfere, he added. The power of veto 

had been done away with, he said, and

PREMIER NOT READY L 
TO GIVE OUT PLANS 
ON DUNCAN REPORT

Japanese Homeless When Fire Destroys 250 Houses
lem as this had never 
he said. Direct Through Sleeping Cars

Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays
from QUEBEC to

“East Coast” Resorts Lv. 120 p. m.

" à...
«■- WOULD SPELL DISASTER.

there wasAt this point,

£& sætsxsxf s
I will guarantee he will not vote this had been apparently wiped out 
document through the House in its, “Now what is the situation? Mr. 
present form. If he does at some fu- | Guthrie went on. I submit that it 
ture date it will spell disaster for this is the most serious situation that has

been laid before the parliament

■§1*1

___l£ rrtrt

“THE EVERGLADES”
Through Florida Train from Boston 
7:25 p. m. daily with through Pull
mans to Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, 
Sarasota, also Sl Petersburg via 
Jacksonville.

Over the Doable Track-Sea Level Reste 
93% Straight Track

DAILY TRAINS to 
Florida this Season

I
-- U

ever
of Canada since Confederation. It is 
sweeping away the maintenance of 
those safeguards which the Fathers of 
Confederation put in the compromise 
before our constitutional act was 
passed. I would not allow any part 
of the Dominion of Canada or any sec
tion of this Dominion to be exposed to 
attacks in the future, to take away the 
rights which we In this country look 

sacred rights. I would not

country.”
Mr. Guthrie took exception to a 

reference in the report to the overseas 
Dominions and the Mother Country 
as “autonomous communities within 
the British Empire equal in status, in 
mo way subordinate one to the other 
of their domestic or external affairs,” 
and “every self-governing member of 
the Empire is now the master of its 
own destiny.”

The opposition leader proceeded 
1 to “consider the extent to whicli this 
! language brings us,” he added. “This 
! confederation of Canada was founded 
! upon compromise. We have now every 
domestic matter placed in 
hands. Can we change the basis ot 
confederation? Can we change the 
compromise upon which this confeder
ation is founded?

Premier Tells Guthrie He Hasn’t Yet Had Op
portunity to Consider Document Before 

Stating Government Policy

I:

•> .%
S v. ./ ... 995 l

Atlantic Coast Line
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE UP IN DEBATE fM The Standard Railroad of the Soerth 

Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
294 Washington St., Boston, 9, Mass. 

Telephone Congress 6057 
Ask lor '* Tropical Trips ” booklet

.:
upon as
allow the protection to be taken away 
from minorities, as it would be taken 

if this report were adopted by ,

;V i
Conservative House Leader Expresses Fear Basis of Confedera

tion Was Wiped Out in Compromise Agreement; Prune 
Minister Says Adoption of It Will Be Sought

B
! away

this House. Why was there not somÇ 
limitation in regard to Canada?”

In the definition of the status of the 
governor-general, why had “Crown 
been substituted for the word “King?”

! demanded Mr. Guthrie. One authority 
j defined the Crown in some cases as be- 
; ing the government of Canada. Why 

Mr. Guthrie stressed the distinction j then make the governor-general the 
of the two principal races in Canada, j representation of the “Crown” instead 
He believed if any government of the | of the King? Had a governor-general

:r been appointed without consulta
tion with the government of Canada, 
or without its acquiescence.

our own

« tainly along this line. He believed that 
a great number of people in Great Brit
ain were led by' the prime minister's 
remarks “to believe that something was 
radically wrong in the minds of the 
people of Canada; that Canadians felt 
that their necks were under the Brit
ish heel.” And then after the election, 
Mr. Guthrie went on, “the applause ot 
the Republican press in the United 
States caused more uneasiness in Great 
Britain.”

But once the election was over, said 
the opposition leader, the premier had 
hastened to be reassuring. Leaving 
Quebec for the Imperial Conference, 
Premier King had made a statement. 
The Canadian Press reported this state
ment and Mr. Guthrie felt sure that it 

correctly reported. The premier 
had said that Canada, approaching the

:

SHI
Dec. 1 3__The report of the Imperial Conference and

on Maritime claims formed
ATTAWAt
V the report of the Royal Commission 
the basis of absorbing interest in the House of Commons today 
when the leaders of the historical parties joined issue in the debate 
on the address in reply to the Speech-from the Throne.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Conservative House leader, spoke in the | 
afternoon and Premier King followed him tonight. The debate 
on the address gives generous latitudes as to what subjects may be 
discussed and while the traditional tariff question was brought in 
and the recently active issue of immigration and the trek of Cana
dians to the United States were referred to more or less pointedly, 
the Imperial Conference and the Maritime report were the ques- 

which the members and the crowded galleries took the

DISTINCTION OF RACES..
::v

. mmm
abrogate thefuture proposed to 

special features in the national consti
tution upon which confederation was 
based that government would have ab
solute power to do so under the pro
vision of this conference report. He 
invited the Prime Minister to consult

Canada’s diamond jubilee was suffi-1 tive leader, had taken it upon himself gVLi^n^regard* to*^ his ’stateni'enc''™  ̂

cient to arouse the greatest patriotic to find a market for Canadian horses. ® ' future some
fervor in the breasts of Canadians, but His agents had purchased for *18 175 {^ country mky arise
when coupled with the announcement .horses which sold in Europe for $7,261. * e to abolish bilingualism in
that the Prince of Wales might rea- Mr. Guthrie, believed that whenever ‘rmrliament—a matter of purely
sonably be expected to be in attend- the minister tried to do b„siness “the with no external ap"

ance for the celebration on July 1 people of Canada seemed to get the Iication whateVer,” Mr. Guthrie went 
next, the greatest importance was add- worst of the transaction.’ j ^ „We are masters 0f our own

SwKït I CLASHES WITH MALCOLM desUny; this document says so^and

^ra'HeEdétEi£è ! se grre rÆ'MS;of Premier Baldwin visitingP the Do^ ! the minister of trade and commerce, government cannot Interfere; if they 
of Premier Bal g Hon. James Malcolm. That gentle- tried to we would say ‘no interference.

! man, said Mr. Guthrie, was one of the You say in your declaration that we 
! most prosperous business melt in On- are not subordinate to you, so hands 
! tario because the tariff on furniture had off Canada.”
! been kept up to 30 per cent, while the 
tariff on other important industries 
such as the manufacture of wool, had 
been tampered with. Mr. Malcolm pro* 
tested that there had been no discrim
ination against the woolen industry.

ever: ::

Fire, starting from sparks of a charcoal fire in a pan, with which Japanese wood and paper dwellings are 
heated, consumes 250 houses at Kita Shingawa, Tokyo suburb. Photo shows native Japanese looking for 
their belongings.

ELECTION STATEMENTS.
(I The atmosphere in the chamber grew 

tense when Mr. Guthrie turned to»the
Premierrecent election campaign.

King, he said, had gone up and down 
Canada making statements calculated 
to give the people of Great Britain an 
entirely false idea of the situation in 
Canada. The premier, he said, raised 
the constitutional question and made 
“covert threats” as to what would hap
pen if he had his way. The Prime Min
ister jumped to his feet and demanded 
that Mr. Guthrie should say what 

“My Right Hon.

him by the government in nominating 
him as the mover of the address. He 
expressed a hearty welcome to Cana
da’s new Governor-General, Lord 
Willingdon, “whose high reputation as 
a diplomat was well known.”

The work /hf Premier MacKenzie 
King at the Imperial Conference was 
worthy of commendation, stated Mr.
Auger. He also congratulated Speaker 
Lemieux on his re-election as Speaker 
and Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Conservative 
leader, on his election as house chief
tain of the official opposition.

The legislation promised in the minion for the diamond jubilee. 
Speech from the Throne, said Mr. Mr. Guthrie, in referring to the ab- 
Auger, was wise and proper, especially sence of Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen 
measures for the Maritime Provinces from the House, declared that 
and the réintroduction of the legisla- Meighen’s loss was “a distinct loss to 
tion respecting rural credits and old the public service of Canada and to 
age pensions. this parliament.” Mr. Guthrie felt

that in the hearts o fall members there 
E. A. McPHERSON SPEAKS ; was a feeling that Mr. Meighen’s re

tirement from public life “is not too 
long continued.”

lions on
keenest interest. . - . .

Premier King was asked by Mr. Guthrie to state definitely 
what the Government was going to do to implement the recom
mendations made by the Royal Commission into the claims of the 
Maritime Provinces. The Prime Minister replied that he had not 
yet had an opportunity to give the report that consideration neces
sary before pronouncing the Government’s policy in regard to it. 
His colleagues had studied the report and had plans prepared but 
until he had more opportunity of investigating them and 
suiting with his colleagues he was not in a position to make them 
public.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie said that if the 
report was of advantage, the Atlantic ycg jn y,js country of 
coast provinces could thank the Con- 
servatives for forcing the government races. 
to act. The Liberals had done nothing “In no particular is the hand ot any 
in the days when they had a big ma- member of this house bound by any- 
iority in those provinces. Premier thing in the report of that (Imperial) 
King in reply pointed to the Speech ! conference,” said Premier King in 
from the Throne last year and the j taking up this question. The govern- 
debates in the House as showing j ment will recommend the adoption of

the report and any member can move 
amendment if he wishes. He will 

receive fullest recognition. He 
not share any of Mr. Guthrie’s fears 
as to its dangers.

ELECTION flare-back.

was

Continued on Page 13
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these threats were, 
friend said we were ruled by Down
ing Street,” said Mr. Guthrie.

con- Safe 
Milk 

^and Diet
F» For Inf ante, 
L Invalid*,

________ _a The Aged
louriahmg—Digestible—No Cooking.
S®* Avoid Imitations — Substituts»

CHALLENGED BY KING

Premier King challenged him to 
i prove that he had said anything of the 
I kind. “I made the very opposite state- 

Mr. Guthrie was also of the opinion ! ment,” asserted Mr. King. Mr. Guthrie 
that “if a government should arise at ; said that the general impression gath- 
some time in the future and in its ered from press despatches was cer-

Mr.
diversified VETO RIGHT ABOLISHED.

E. A. McPherson (Liberal, Portage 
La Prairie) seconding the motion, 
asked the indulgence of the House for 
himself as a new member. He had 
been chosen, he said, to second the ad
dress because of the constituency he 
represented, 
which had elected two members be
cause the result was a tie and there 
was no provision for a casting vote.

Portage La Prairie also had Sir John 
A. MacDonald for its representative 
and many other brilliant men. One of 
these was Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen

He turned to western affairs. In the 
last few years, the demands of the 
west had been given better reception 
in the east, he said, and there was 
every indication that even better recog
nition would be accorded them.

SALES TAX PROTESTED

CHRISTMAS
DINNER

END OF INEQUALITY URGED Business men complained strongly,

cSsSS S&v&s* X ™ SRS
inequality of representation in parlia- increased by the King government and 

. -.j . .. i.uQf Vi*» wile now stood at 5 per cent. While thement. He made it dear that he was co)lected Jin the ]ast year of the

Mèlghen administration prior to 1921 
$73.000,000, the total collected for

that the Conservative members in the 
last House had opposed the commis
sion.

did

It was the only oneFEARS OF GUTHRIE.
no supporter of proportional repre
sentation. Quoting from the report
of the chief electoral officer, Mr. Guth- )''as , ,
rie pointed out that Conservatives had j the fiscal year ended March 31 last was

91 scats and Liberals 115 or 116. The strike out the sales tax and the stamp 
Conservatives had a popular majority tax, and keep the country s expend,-

minority of ballots had he largest * government since July last !
representation in the House of Com- savings„ were made to the i

TiNvestern Canada 200,000 votes P^ple of Canada. As a consequence

h*d bee" cast for Conservatives and j Meighen government Canada had been j 
400,000 for all other candidates, yet K £ off $50,000.000 of maturing !

S’Sxr’.i ■»» -t—«.wr-Hothers 63. “Popular opinion in thd Economies should be practised by the 

west is not represented in this House ” fo fte announce.
he said In Quebec 40 per cent of ment ftat the national debt on Nov. 
the electors voted for straight Con- <59 qaa aqr non “When areservative” candidates: “Yet six is *0 ,as *2’3.+4t’^;0°°off th,sdeW’’

representation in this House. "'e going to start paying off this debt.
“This disparity can be made to dis- as^d MrGuthrie.^ ^ ^ questIon

of the number of people leaving Can
ada. He feared that the exodus from 
the Dominion was still going on as 
rapidly as it had been for the past 
four or five years.

k.As to the Imperial conference Hon.
Hugh Guthrie expressed fear that _ , ,
in their anxiety to make Canada | A flare-back from the last Dominion 
master of its own destiny the members | election was evidenced when Mr.Guthrie 
of the conference had wiped out the accused Mr. King of giving the im- 
hasis of confederation, had swept aside pression during the campaign that 
the rights granted to minorities in that Canada was dominated by Downing 
compromise agreement among the street. He insisted that this campaign 
various provinces and races, known gave the Impression in England that 
as the British North America Act. Canada favored annexation. “It was 
He questioned whether any Dominion all Tory propaganda,” said Mr. Kmg, 
government under this report could when he replied on this point 
wipe out provincial legislatures, wipe people of Canada, he said, were never 
out dual languages in the federal misled by this propaganda. He said 
parliament or any other provisions of his attitude during the campaign 
that act which protected the minor)- was exactly the opposite to what- Mr.

Guthrie had inferred.
The premiers of the other domin

ions' of the Empire will be invited to 
attend the Diamond Jubilee celebra
tions in Canada next summer, the 
Premier said. If they could not be pres
ent, they would probably send min
isters.

Cooked on aMOFFAT
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GUTHRIE UTTERS WELCOME
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Conservative 

house leader, stated that it was only 
fitting that his first utterance in the 
house in his new position should be 
words of welcome to Canada’s new 
Governor-General. In the selection of 
Lord Willingdon, said Mr. Guthrie,
Canada was glad to afford a hearty 
welcome to one who was so well in
formed in the affairs of the mother
land and the British Empire in general. „ ,,

Mr. Guthrie also expressed his wel- I aPPcar lf we act ““ a reasonable prm- 
come to Premier King and Hon-I^e of representation by population, 
Ernest Lepointe on their safe return he said, 
from England from the Imperial Con
ference.

K
XIiM fTrHE finest turkey, the N I l JL most carefully prepared 

Christmas pudding can not be roasted and 
boiled to perfection on an unscientifically 
designed and poorly constructed cook 
stove.

Mother knows the Importance of a good range. 
Why not make this Christmas her happiest by 
giving her a good Range — give her a Moffat; 
it is accepted everywhere as the standard of 
excellence, in efficiency of operation, economy of 
power, low cost of maintenance and repair, in 
beauty of design and high grade workmanship, 
yet the price of a Moffat Electric Range is rea
sonable, no greater than what you would pay 
for an ordinary range.
Remember 70,000 women have found it more 
economical to buy a Moffat than any other range

MOFFATS, LIMITED, WESTON, ONTARIO.

No Bacon?
Don’t Worry

If you have a tin of Clark's 
VeaL Ham & Tongue Pâté,—
Cut into slices and fry as bacon > ,, _ , „ \
—serve alone or with eggs on Debate on the Speech from the 
toast—or with browned nota- ■ ^ hrone was opened in the House this 
toes, it is a scrumptious (fish. | afternoon by L. M. Auger (Liberal,

Prescott), with the galleries well 
crowded.

Mr. Auger, speaking in French, ex
pressed the deepest thanks of himself 
and his fellow French Canadians in 
Ontario for the honor conferred upon

our

r<rl S

$Clark’s Veal Ham & Tongue Is 
cheaper than bacon—much— 
and many people will prefer H. 

Ask Your Grocer 
"Let f : Clark Kitchen* Help Yon"

\0

■DEALS WITH TRADE
\ inMr. Guthrie then took up trade mat

ters, pointing out that the Dominion’s 
favorable trade balance of $302,000,000 
was made up by Canada’s trade with 
Great Britain. Trade with the United 
States was on a different basis and 
year by year the country to the south 
kept draining away Canada’s natural 
resources. Canada imported 8,000,000 
pounds of butter in the last twelve 
months and exported 9,240,000 pounds.

“Why not let the Canadian dairy 
farmer have the benefit of his own 
home market? The minister will hear 
from the dairy associatipns about this.”

Mr. Motherwell, said the Conserva-

NEARNESS OF JUBILEE MARITIME CASE.

The prime minister had had several i 
in which to learn what Maritime

The nearness of the approach of
years
rights were, but it was only in the last 
parliament that Conservative members 
from the Maritimes had compelled the j 
attention of the government and only , 
then did the government act.

“I don’t know whether the Duncan 
report meets with the approval of the 
people of the Maritimes or not, but I 
know that if any satisfaction is given, 
the credit will be due to members on 
this side of the House.”

Mr. Guthrie asked the prime minister 
to give some Indication of the action 
proposed by the government on the 
Duncan report.
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3 ACONFERENCE REPORT.

p
Of the Imperial Conference, Mr. j 

Guthrie said that one section of the 
country was inclined to think that 
there was nothing new in the report 
while others regarded it as “the most 
momentous state document ever pro
duced in the Parliament of Canada. I j 
view it as a matter of very great con- 

hut I cannot offer at the ■

Ty

Electric Rangesi
5r

iA sequence,
present time any unalterable opinion 
because of parts of the report which I j 
do not understand.”

Mr. Guthrie analyzed the wording of j 
several parts of the report. The House, 
he said, was not yet in possession of all 
of the official reports of the conference. 
But he did believe that some very seri- 

changes had been made and that

Your Own Hydro 
Canterbury Street

i \:

ous
the gate had been left open for grave 
injustice should any government of the 
future “in its madness” choose to take

I
i

“Some gentlemen pre
fer this, Sir, and some 
gentlemen prefer that, 
but in the matter of 
sauces, Sir, where men 
of the world are con
cerned, I’ve noticed 
they always agree in 
calling for Lea and 
Perrins.”

The genuine have the name on the bottom,mt
^hatshall lgive to ME
when that extra dividend, is

HPHE sweetest of all money is money that 
1 comes unexpectedly. That unlooked for 

birthday check from Uncle John, that extra
cash dividend from Amalga- ______
mated Oil, that surprise-remit
tance from a forgotten borrower.

These are velvet dollars. Not 
hard-earned business dollars to 
be saved and put to work, but 
carefree, unreproaching dollars, 
gaily exhorting you to be a reg
ular fellow and play Santa Claus 
to yourself.

But because these cheerful 
and indulgent dollars may be 
pleasantly spent, they need not _______

weetSvST

“Wear-Ever”declared ?v s
1

:
be fruitlessly spent. Invest them with your 
jeweler and get the maximum in day-by-day, 
year-in and year-out service and satisfaction,
_______  while still adding a permanent

asset to your “life-estate.”
Invest them in that jeweled 

ring, that pearl pendant, those 
platinum cuff links or that Elgin 
watch you have long coveted. 
. . . Spend the income of your 
investment in the pride and 
pleasure of your possession, 
while retaining the principle in 
intrinsic and convertible value. 

Thus you may eat your cake 
_______  and have it, too.

:
Aluminum Kitchen Utensils

WEAR-EVERà

/^b^\What a delight to cook with bright spark- 
4 ling “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Utensils. 

Their clean, sanitary appearance tells 
you better than words why millions of 
housewives prefer “Wear-Ever”.

Aluminum Company of Canada, Limited, Toronto
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LEA ft 
PERRINS 
SAUCE

ALUMINUM'<9
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Over

One Hundred 
Million 

"Wear-Ever" 
Vteneile 

Nee* tn Use.
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TRADE MARK
Made in Canada

I

•Canadian elgin watch company, limited, Toronto j s
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There u no finer gift than 
an Elgin Wdtch. Featured 
in a unde style variety and 
sold at prices ranging from

Si5 to J1750.
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THE

Library Has Signed 
Photo of Sitting Bull

consumer was entitled to some advan
tages. Heads Paint Co’y.CEO NEE Liquor Seized 

At Cocagne By 
Dry Officer

SOVIET. WOOLDI 
SELL JEWELS 
TO MOVIE FOLK

FRENCH SAILORS IN CHINAi HOPES FOR TARIFF MOVE.
NASHVILLE, Tenn. Dec. 14 — 

Tennessee has in its library an “auto
graphed” photograph of Sitting Bull, 
Sioux Indian Chief, whose band mas
sacred General Custer and his force.

D. P. Wrenne of Nashville, furnish
ed the photograph to the state. It 

sent to Mr. Wrenne by Edwin 
A. Coles, Dakota Indian trader, to
gether with a letter to his Nashville 
friend, dated Fort Yates, Dakota, 18SÜ, 
explaining how the “autograph” of the 
dangerous chief was obtained.

TMr. Guthrie had referred to the 
tariff, but the Prime Minister said he 
had noticed that the Conservatives 
always avoided putting in specific 
terms exactly what their stand was 
on the tariff. He hoped that when 
the budget was brought down this 
sion, the Conservative leader would 

tariff amendment in. order to 
see where his followers from the Mari
times lined up.

*4 .A
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ses- /-MONCTON, Dec. 13—Special 
Customs Officer A. G. Veniot 

seized three cases of liquor, alleged 
to have been smuggled, at Cocagne 
River recently. According to In
spector Veniot, the man from whom 
the goods were seized wished a set
tlement under the voluntary pro
vision, of the act but the depart
ment at Ottawa refused this and 
it is probable that the case will be 
prosecuted in Richibucto.

was
?*:*<!<* move as
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IMPERIAL CONFERENCE |g

4Canada Expected to Protest 
Line in Border 

State

' : : : ' A : '
g - b» -Russia Decides to Offer For 

Sale Priceless Royal 
Relics

IfComing to the question of the Im
perial Conference, Premier King said 
that Mr. Guthrie, in criticizing the Ca
nadian delegates, also criticized the 
delegates from every part of the Brit

ish Empire. They had agreed unani
mously to the terms of the report now 
under discussion. Mr. Guthrie, the 
Prime Minister thought, had tried to 
convey the idea that it was ridiculous 
for Canada to pretend to loom as 
large in international affairs as Great 
Britain. Mr. King thought that Mr. 
Guthrie had failed to strike the dis
tinction between “status” and “stature.” 
Canada had not presumed to claim 
equal seniority in the commonwealth 
of Empire. He thought a suitable 
analogy could be found in the House 
of Commons where the newest mem
ber technically had the same rights as 
a member of such long standing as 
Mr. Speaker himself, but did nob

Continued from Page iz arrogate to himself the same stature.
----]--------------- Tvwltlon All that Canada had done was to claimconference, was “in the happy position equa, to those of any other part
of having no grievance of any kind. of the p.mp)re when it came to dealing

But he had forgotten the opposite w;th Canada’s own external affairs,
impression conveyed through the sum- «it is the intention of the govern- 
mer months and he had to face when ment to set aside a day (or -mere if 
he arrived in London, a bombardment necessary) for a discussion of the 
from British newspaper men, all of Conference proceedings," said the
them asking “what about annexation?” Premier. “In no particular is the hand 

“Tory propaganda,” said the prime 0f any member of this House bound 
minister from his place In the house. by anything in the report of that con-

ANXIETY IN BRITAIN ÎTSZ.hÆT.’ »

Mr- Gu.hr., $"'5 “J « V «.Si
, ,TJ;e *"*' bvl theBstate- an amendment, opportunity will be 

press ha<î been bîmseîfand afforded for the fullest considerat.onments of the prlme minister himself and ^ amendment-.»
the comment thereon In United States 
newspapers. Mr. King, be asserted 
had made it look as if Canada, as well 
as Premier Hertzog of South Africa, 
was anxious to claim the right to a 
degree of independence. The British 
people, he added, were naturally puz
zled when Mr. King arrived among 
them expressing his content with So
lution and his opposition to revolution.

The official opposition, said Mr. Guth
rie, was anxious to co-operate with the 
government on any of the problems of 
this kind. This problem especially, he 
said, should be approached In a non
partisan wav. But this opposition had 
its rights. On this problem more than 
any other, It was entitled to the fullest 
enlightenment ai^d he hoped that the 
government would realize the necessity 
for co-operation if this problem was 
to be solved.

AIR MAIL PILOTS 
GET $4,000 A YEAR
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Dec. 14—The PREMIER RDLDS 
UP PLANS ON

MONTREAL,
, Gazette today carries the 

following special from Bangor, 
Maine:

‘‘Senator Arthur R. Gould, 
who is facing an investigation by 
the Senate to determine his fit- 

retain his seat, must fv 
his projected railroad 
Northern Maine and be

gin construction before Dec. 31, 
or the certificate of public con
venience and necessity obtained 
by him after a determined fight 
before the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission will lapse. Failure 

the lose to him of from

MOSCOW, Dec. 14.—Fantastically 
precious jewels of the Romanoffs may 

I yet adorn the movie kings and queens 
of Hollywood or the Maharajahs of 
India. Those wealthy potentates are 
looked upon as the most likely buy
ers, government officials told the Unit
ed News today.

Reversing its former policy of re
taining the Orloff Diamond loivin|g 

Catherine the Second’s nuptial 
and other rare imperial treas- 

the Soviet has decided to offer

Salaries Range as High as $9,000 
in Some Cases—Many 

Hazards, However

aahi
II A

: '

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 — The 
lure of flying holds its monetary re
ward, at least for the air mail pilot.

The aviator postman receives 
nual salary of between $4,000 and 
$9,000. The high pay, plus the desire 
for the excitement of flying, recently 
caused two field superintendents of 
the service to desert ground jobs and 
return to piloting. Both now fly reg
ular mail routes.

The mail pilot receives a base pay 
of between $2,000 and $3,600, depend
ing on length of service, and is paid 
in addition by the mile for flying ser
vice. For daylight flying he receives 
a five cent rate between Cleveland and 
Cheyenne, six cents between Cheyenne 
and Reno, seven cents between New 
York and Cleveland, and between 
Reno and San Francisco. For night 
flying the mileage scale is doubled.

The hazards of mail piloting are 
held by postal officials to justify the

'* m ness to
nance
across

WILLIAM SHEPHERD F ALLIS
MONTREAL, Dec. 13—At a di

rectors* meeting William Shep
herd Fallis—formerly vice-presi
dent and managing director—was 
appointed president of The Sher
win-Williams Company of Canada, 
Limited.

Walter H. Cottingham, who now 
resides in England and who has 
been president of the company 
since its formation, is now chair
man of the company.

The office of vice-president will 
be filled by Douglas A. Whit
taker, former secretary-treasurer 
of the company.

Wm. C Cottlngham, a director 
of the company, is appointed! as
sistant to the president.

Mr. Fallis commenced his con
nection with the Sherwin-Williams 
Company in 1899—27 years ago— 
as salesman in Western Ontario.

His appointment as manager at 
Montreal was made in 1918 and— 
in November, 1920—he becatiie 
vice-president and managing di
director.

i
an an-

cup, 
crown, 
ures,
them for sale if a sufficiently interest
ed bidder can be found. To disprove 
reports that these jewels already are 
on their way to the United Stated 
officers charged with guarding them 
will place them on exhibition shortly 
for all American correspondents. These 
dazzling triumphs of old Russian art
isans, conceived for the Emperors and 
Empresses of Old Russia, have re
mained in the treasury here during 
the past months despite reports that 
they had already been traded for the 
gold of newer qpuntries.

A-

means
$1,000,000 to $2,000,000.Ill “The new line is one of the chief is
sues in a battle between powerful in
dustrial, railroad and political interests 
for the control of an almost virgin ter
ritory of approximately 6,000 square 
miles, or nearly the size of Massachu
setts. It contains the greatest amount 
of undeveloped water power and the 
heaviest stand of timber remaining 

the Atlantic seaboard of the 
United States.

CAREFULLY GUARDED ■Guards pace before the vaults where 
they are locked day and night. While 
plans have been discussed to exhibit 
them in a national museum the gov
ernment never had felt 
should be kept merely for the public’s 
idle gaze even though considerable 

could have been obtained from

near pay.untrue.
NEW BANGOR MAYORIfffes»- HImmi QUESTION OF DIVERSION

Involved in the development of this 
is the unsettled question between 

the United States and Canada, which 
has already once led to bloodshed, ot 
diverting the head waters of the Saint 
John River so that they flow souther
ly through Maine instead of north and 
east through New Brunswick, as is 
their natural course.

“The factor which will determine suc
cess or
ator Gould’s Quebec extension railroad, 
which is to run 112 miles across the 
Aroostook county wilderness and con
nect at both eastern and western ter
minals with the Canadian Pacific sys
tem, is the attitude of the International 
Paper Company, which owns 26 per 

of the timberland in that section, 
or approximately 1,000,000

SECOND INVESTIGATION

« BANGOR, Me., Dee. 13—John Wil
son, Republican, was elected mayor 
of Bangor, today, defeating Donald A. 
McLeod, Democrat, by 1,425 votes. 
Republicans gained one alderman and 
two councilmen, giving a party strength 
of 19 to 9 in joint session.

that they All that Canada’s representatives in 
London, this year bed sought to do 
was to maintain the Canadian view
point, said Mr. King, and he believed 
the report did In the main present th«, 
point of view of Canadians. Step by 
step the conference had proceeeded 
along the lines laid down beforehand 
in an agenda which was known to all 
parties in the House. The sub-com
mittee, which had considered the all 
important question of inter-imperial 
relations, had been presided over by 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, who had earned 
the admiration and gratitude of the 
committee for the manner in which he 
accomplished his task.

Mr. Guthrie had accused the Liberal 
party of propaganda designed to mis
lead the British people. Mr. King 
thought that the British people had 
been mislead chiefly by the section of 
the press which conveyed the idea 
that the Conservative party would be 
returned to power, 
people, the Premier continued,

mislead by the talk of the danger 
of annexation to the United States, 
but unfortunately, some of the Brit
ish people 
a thing was possible,” and that was 
all the result of Tory propaganda,” 
added the Prime Minister.

;horseoacK ofPhoto shows French sailors mounting the steps on 
the French Marine Bureau at Tcho ung-King, Yangtse river port. Forces 
of several nations are on hand In C hlna giving protection to foreigners as 
the victorious Soviet Cantonese troops sweep on Into new territory.

area
revenue 
showing them.

The famous crown, the loving cup 
and the other enormously valuable* 
trinkets that pleased former Russian 
rulers must remain as settings for the 
glittering gems they now hold, in the 
opinion of the government. Retention 
of the original mountings is indeed 
the chief concern of officials who now 
are discussing plans to sell the crown 
jewels. They feel that it would be 
an irreparable historical loss if the 
separate diamonds, rubies, pearls and 
other stones making up the ensembles 
were to be sold off separately.

Answering reports that some of the 
jewels had been sent to the United 
States, officials pointed out that the 
only recent sale of Russian jewels to 
Americans totalled $60,000, a con
siderable contrast to a French syndi
cate’s $3,000,000 purchase a year ago.

BLANKET FOUND
A horse blanket picked up on Went

worth street yesterday by the police 
be had by the owner applying at 

police headquarters.
JOHN H. COCHRANE 
IS CHOSEN AS CHIEF

Another Boat 
Wrecked and 
One Drowned

PLENTY of folks arc loyal church 
* members ; but disloyal Christians.can

failure in the ^building of Sen-

“I Can Now Do My Work 
Without Feeling Tired”

Royal Black Preceptory at Monc
ton Elects Officers For En

suing Year CT. PIERRE, Miq., Dec. 13.— 
Winter on the North Atlantic 

has taken another life and broken 
another schooner, 
three-master, Breville, owned by 
Chartier & Co. of St.. Pierre, 
grounded today on Point May, 
Nfld., ten miles from here, and 
will be a total loss. One member 
of the crew was drowned and a 
tug has left to bring in the sur
vivors. The Breville Was bringing 
a general liquor cargo from Bor
deaux, France,

cent
acres.

Mrs. Thally, St. Paul, Alta., writes
“For two years I suffered from 

pain in the back. For three months 
I could not walk. The doctor told 
me I had severe kidney trouble, and 

. that it would take a long time to get 
better. I tried everything I could 
get, but was not improving. Then 
I saw Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
advertised in your Almanac. I tried 

box, and they did me good, so I 
took six, and in less than a month I 
was feeling fine and could do my 
work.”

The FrenchlyjONCTON, Dec. 13-John H.
Cochrane was elected worthy 

preceptor of Olive Branch Lodge 
No. 520, Royal Black Preceptory, 
at the annual election of officers of 
that organization, held In the Or
ange Hall, here, last night. Wor
thy Preceptor Edwin Tuck pre
sided. Reports for the past year 
showed the chapter to be in a 
flourishing condition both as re
gards finances and membership.
Past Preceptor M. A. Wilcox con

ducted the election of officers for the 
ensuing term, the following, besides 
Mr. Cochrane, .being elected: Deputy 
preceptor, D. H. Cochrane; chaplain, 
H. A. Carson; registrar, John Maddis- 
on; treasurer, Walter Price; first lec
turer, W. J. Matthews; second lec
turer, M. A. Wilcox; censors, Blaine 
Perry and Frank Akerley; standard 
bearers, John Hall and J. H. Crandall ; 
inside tyler, Robert Ferguson ; outside 
tyler, Thomas Doig; general commit
tee, W. J. Wilcox, John Soper, Robert 
Ferguson, Edwin Tuck, Stewart Day, 
Blaine Perry and Walter Price; finance 
and audit committee, W. J- Matthews 
and Frank Akerley.

PREMIER KING.“Last October, just before the spe
cial Maine ' primary election, Senator 
Gould was told by A. R. Graustein, 
president of the International Paper 
Company, that the company would 
not support the railroad project, but 
through recent efforts of Governor 
Brewster it is understood the Interna
tional has agreed to reconsider and as 
a matter of fact is now making a sec
ond investigation, and a final favorable 
decision from Mr. Graustein is hoped 
for not later than Dec. 22.

“Governor Brewster, although he 
did not support Senator Gould in the 
recent elections, is anxious to see the 
railroad project go through, because 
he believes it will aim in his program 
for the industrial development of

The Canadian 
wasResuming the debate after the din- 

this evening. Premier Kingner recess
extended his congratulations to Hon.
Hugh Guthrie in his new position as 
Conservative House leader. The prime 
minister added that he recalled that 
Mr. Guthrie had been a follower of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier almost up to the time 
of the death of the late Liberal ctyef-
ta*The prime minister extended his FOSTER GETS GOVT. POST,
congratulations to the member for Vic- FREDERICTON, Dec. 13—Ex-Sher-
toria, (Hon. S. F. Tolmie) on his elec- iff Albion R. Foster, of Hartland, who 
tion as leader of the Conservative party contested Carleton-Victoria in the Lib- 
in British Columbia. Premier King eral ‘interests in the late election, has 
said he was not going to pass any vale- been appointed excise and customs offi- 
dictory upon the former Conservative cer under the federal government. Mr. 
leader (Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen) be- Foster’s appointment will be popular 
cause, added the prime minister amid with all parties, 
laughter, "I am not at all sure that he 
will not be back in the House.” He 
complimented the mover of the ad
dress (Mr. Auger) and the seconder 
(Mr. McPherson).

never

BLACKHEADS
W Blackheads go quickly by a 

simple method that Just dis
solves them. Get two ounce» 

rot peroxlne powder from ybur druggist, 
<rub this with a hot. wet cloth briskly 
over the blackheads—and you will won
der where they have gone.

led to believe that suchwere m
one

Realize $100 At 
Card Party Held In 

St. Patrick’s Hall

<

fBeup .7]and dcinfc
otCbew 

TRIM-AX i
I j

DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
35 Cents a Box, all Deniers, or 

The Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Ltd., Toronto,
A very succesful card party was held 

in St. Patrick’s Hall, last evening, 
under the auspices of the Holy Name 
Society of the Assumption Church, of 
which C. O. Morris Is the president. 
The proceeds amounted to more than 
$100 and will be used for providihg 
Christmas cheer for the poor of the 
parish. Bridge and forty-fives were 
enjoyed at fifty tables. For bridge the 
prize winners were : Ladies, Miss Lena 
Scully ; gentlemen, S. C. Tippett ; forty- 
fives, ladies, Mrs. C. Powers; gentle
men, Samuel Crowley.

Maine.
“Before agreeing to' reconsider, Mr. 

Graustein told Governor Brewster 
there were various concessions the In
ternational would have to receive from 
the State of Maine.

POWER BILLS WAITED
\f*

jT Your^w
Grandparents^
relied on ENO

USE OF WORD “CROWN”.
“Including among them are certain 

water power bills which must be en
acted by the legislature at Augusta 
this winter. Governor Brewster will 
seek-their passage. They are almost 
certain to meet opposition. Both the 
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad and 
the Great Northern Paper Company 

hostile to the new road, although

The Conservative House leader, 
stated the prime minister, had en
quired why the word “crown” had beem 
substituted for the word “king” in the 
definition of the status of the Gover
nor-General in the report of the pro
ceedings of the Imperial Conference. 
There was not, he said, any desire on 
thé part of anyone to have the “crown” 
mean anyone other than the living sov
ereign. The important feature of this 
particular paragraph of the report was 
that the Governor-Gcneral was the 
“personal representative of His Ma
jesty”, and not the representative of 
any government or department. In a 
self-governing dominion the Governor- 
General was in identically the isame 
position in relation to the affairs of 
that particular country as His Majesty 
the King was in relation to the affairs 
of Great Britain.

Merchant Marine „ . ,
To Carry Liquor Heavy Shipments of

Autos To Maritimes
ks VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 18-

a»
ÈBeEBEE SHSi
rfS-4 «, : StakStL- SSS’aTSJrJ
££t, A ‘brought out In -Vitro- ,1-' iHIpmroU. During thn ]„,t d., nr

m Mr’whîtelaw )lld that other strom- «during centras in Upper Canada for 
ship lines had refused to carry it be- the east, 
fore the Canadian Government line ac
cepted the job.

are
for different reasons.

"The Allegash and the Saint John 
River basins in Northwestern Maine 
along the border ot Quebec, form a 
vast potential water power develop
ing station on a plateau approximate
ly 1,000 feet above the sea level.
About 400,000 horsepower already has 
been harnessed and an equal amount 
remains undeveloped. The plateau 
is divided by a water shed. On the 
North side the Saint John River 
flows for 100 miles through Maine, 
for 76 miles along the boundary be
tween Maine and New Brunswick, 
and for the remainder of its course 
through the latter province. The prime minister joined in ex-

“In 1840, to the chagrin of Canadian pressions of appreciation and pride in 
lumber Interests a dam 20 feet high the appointment of Lord Willingdon as 
was built at Chamberlain Lake and the (jOVernor-general. 
headwater of the Saint John was par- Premier King commented that the 
tially diverted through the Telos Canal 'British government had conferred with 
into Grand Lake and the east branch as prjme minister with respect to 
of the Penobscot River In Maine. the appointment of Lord Willingdon, 
Chamberlain and Allegash Lake waters , and the appointment was partly api 
now flow down the Penobscot, instead pr0ved of by him before it was actually 
of down the Allegash River to the made- He had no doubt but that the 
Saint John River as nature intended. g0vernment of Great Britain would not 

“Canadian lumbermen along the attempt to appoint a governor-general 
Saint John and Allegash Rivers pro- to this country without the approval 
tested in vain. In 1909 they attacked 0j the prime minister of the day in 
Maine guards at Chamberlain Lake Qanada. 
and dynamited them. This action was i 
upheld the following year by Canadian 
members of the International Commis
sion and Canadian rights to the flow 
of water northward have been continu
ously asserted.

“The projected deveIopni£nt I* ex
pected here to result in fresh represent
ations at Washington from Canada.

to con-

ETerrwhere men. women and children 
are ending autant relief from Cough, 
and Colds of all kinds by taking Buck- 
ley's Mixture. Everywhere druggists ars 
seUing "Buckley's” under positive guar
antee. The first doss prove, how dif
ferent it U—end there are 40 doss, in a 

bottle I Never be without this76-cent -----
proven conqueror of colds.

W. K. Buckley, Limited. 
141 Mutual 8U Toronto * Years before the CJP.R. spanned Canada, ENO s “Fruit 

Salt” had found its way across the continent As years 
have sped, its sterling merits have become more and 
more widely acknowledged. Now there is not a corner of 
the civilized world where the mominc ‘dash of ENO 
is not part and parcel of life as it should be lived.
ENO excels because it is the one simple, pleasant 
and, above all, natural way to ensure internal cleanli
ness. You never wish you hadn’t taken ENO, as 
perhaps you have wished with other laxatives. It 
doesn’t do good to-day to leave you worse to-morrow.
It excels, too, because of its purity, its unchanging 
high quality, its freedom from .purgative mineral salts 
imd sugar and flavouring matter.
The rule of our grandparents—
ENO*s “Fruit Salt” first thing 
in the morning—is as sound to
day as ever it was. ^

BUCKLEYS
-Acu Utt e flash— 
s single sip II HONORED by friends

PRIDE IN APPOINTMENT.
MONCTON, Dec. 18.—A number of 

friends of Alex. E. McBeath, of the 
firm of William McBeath & Sons, 
gathered at the C. N. R. depot yester
day and presented him with a splendid 
parlor chair as a testimonial in honor 
of his approaching marriage. Mr. Mc
Beath, who has many friends in this 
city, as well as among the traveling 
public, will join the ranks of the bene
dicts tomorrow evening, the bjride-elect 
being Miss Beulah Mann, daughter of 
William Mann, retired C. N. R. con
ductor, and Mrs. Mann. The cere
mony will take place at the home of 
Miss Mann’s parents, Main street.

FITS
amazing NEW DISCOVERY

DODD'S
KIDNEY! 

Ï&, PILLS Æ

msüs
free plan. Dept. 719, PHENOLEP- 
TOL CO., Box 71, St. Johns PI. Sta., 
Brooklyn. New *°£9_14_18.21_M.

I! > CARMERS succeed not by following 
the advice of town men, but by 

running from it.
VISIT OF PRINCE AWAITED.i U2iF The Prime Minister spoke of the 

pleasure it would be to have In Canada 
for the Diamond Jubilee of Confedera
tion, His Royal Highness the Prince ol 
Wales. From conversations he had 
with the prince His Royal Highness 
said that he was looking forward to 
his visit to Canada during the coming 
year.

He would be assured of a royal wel
come, said Mr. King.

Premier Baldwin, of Great Britain, 
would also be Welcome and' he was 
sure
ment to extend invitations to the Prime 
Ministers of other dominions, who, il 
they could not be present themselves 
for the celebration, would send min
isters of their governments.

REPRESENTATION ISSUE.

I waa badly ruptured while lifting Mr. Guthrie had complained of the 
a trunk several years ago. Doctors problem of representation, but he 
SlSn'ttaS should remember that the con,tit-
ally I got hold of something that quickly uencies were redrawn by a committee 
and completely healed my rupture. 0f the House, comprising Liberal and

r»tV,%?*HBed„Knd tJ“inïlur5„ml Conservative members. Mr. Guthrie never returned, although I am doing ~hard work as a carpenter. There was had run away from the solution which 
no operation, no lost time, no trouble, might be the application in part, at 
I have nothing to sell, but will give leagt of thc singlc transferable vote orfull Information about how you may » ..__ , ®_aronf.i;.nhave a complete recovery without oper- of proportional representation, 
atlon. If you write to me. Eugene M. The Conservative leader, had by his 
Pullen, Carpenter, 582 N Marcellus arcmments on the export trade, in- 
ouTthis notfcT^d N,how ?t6“or any cheated that he thought Canada must 

others who are ruptured—you may save always be exporting more than it wa» 
a life or at least stop the misery of importing to a country in order to be 
rupture and the worry and danger of an prMperous> He had forgotten that the

WM
75AD 10 TIEDO YOU GET HOT FLASHES : 8«lee Representatives for North America 

Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd. 
k 10*18 McCaul Street
V Toronto

4Is that old liver of yours kicking up? Get hot 
flashes — spots in front of your eyes, or dizzy 
spells? Best thing in the world for a lazy liver is 
15 to 30 drop» of Selgel’s Syrup in a glass <4 
water. Try it and see for yourself

“Senator Gould proposes 
struct his new electric road westward 
through this section. It would con
nect at Washburn, the eastern termi
nal, with the Canadian Pacific, and at 
the wester* end in the province of 
Quebec with the Quebec Central, a 
subsidiary of the Canadian Pacific, 
which connects at Sherbrooke, Que., 
with the Boston and Maine.”

(M'S HANDS 83 ft

p#"6
• As a preventive 

it destroys germs 
-helps to Keep 
gums firm-

Aslv your 
c dentist abo'u^

Eczema on Head Itched 
Badly. Cuticura Healed.ro ECZEMA■ —rstre-

Pleasant, stainless, odor- 
less Ovelmo Treatment stops 

jy* ltcrhlng, burning skin torture
like magic; loosens crusts and % 
banishes eruptions quickly. It m 
also tones the stomach, purifies ■ 

H the blood and corrects the cause ■ 
H of most akin troubles. Your I 

druggist will supply the com- ■ 
plete Ovelmo internal and ex- M 
ternal treatment with posl- M 
tlve guarantee of Joyous M

nS satisfaction or your money M
olH back. Over 38,000 cases, m

conquered. Try the safe, Æ
sure way now. Æ

nil KNOW THE JOT OF /X
UjH healthy skin ir

Th* iwrS Prut Sab" 
and ENO. end tk« laM 
iho*un on CA« package, an 
•cguurtd trade mark*.

it would be the wish of Parlia-I EH‘‘Eczema broke out in pimples 
on my little girl's head. It itched 
badly and she scratched causing 
sore eruptions. Her hatr fell out 
and she was very fretful. We had 
to tie her hands to keep her from 
scratching, and she could not sleep. 
We bed her treated but the trouble 
kept getting worse.

“We began using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and in a short time 
could see an improvement. We 
continued the treatment and in less 
than six weeks she was healed.” 
(Signed) Mrs. A. Q. Awcock, 706 
Notre Dame Are., Winnipeg, Man.

Cuticura Talcum is cooling, 
soothing and comforting to tender, 
aching, burning feet.
lunlt luk Free 1/ lfafL Addnee Canadien Depot- ‘IWkMH ltd- MmtmL- Price, See* Be. Ola (meat Ü and Me.Mr Cuti care Sharing Stick 25c.

îtj

Healed His Rupture

The
World-Famed 

Effervescent 
Saline[Absorbinejr

I THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT Ovelmo Triparti only by 
JLC. BNO. Ltd* London. MnghndAt all Druggists$1.2-5 Talcum Sc.

=5 à
i
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BATHURST TEAMf FURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND
76the TO LET—Furnished apartment, 

e "For j Broad street. M. 3862-21. 1
is al- !--------------------- -------------

fi v?,7 ! to LET—Comfortat
___  _ One of these lit- ] îigh* bousekeepincr

tie Sds will work wonders In turning Ma,n i49 
your surplus goods Into cash. ___

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are
in the "Fot 

Ther

1DON'T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. in this column will find It. 

Everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Column."

12—16results obtained from a<is. 
Sale Household Column.»’ ' 
wavs somebody wanting just 
thing you don't want. ^-------'

the furnished heated 
Dartment.—Phone 

12—15
While it is admitted that this is j 

progress towards provincial control I 
and quite a concession on the part of | 
the A. A. U. of C., it was not agreed • 
to 'by Nova Scotia delegates. It was 
submitted by Messrs. Pettipas and j as follows:
Millie that they could hot, in view of j Violets—
the mandate they had from 30 clubs iTreary ............ 117 02 100 318 106
in their jurisdiction, recede from ! Tower ............ 90 108 103 301 1001-3
their original or compromise proposals, j Allan . T............116 88 113 317 105 2-3
. . . The Nova Scotia delegates 
are deeply impressed with the business- Quinn 
likp way in which convention matters 
were dealt with and are satisfied that »

Ib an article }n the Halifax Herald 
written by A. C. Pettipas regarding 
the A. A. U. here, he says that disso
lution of the M. P. B. in favor of pro
vincial branches wa/only stavfd off at 
the eleventh hour,/by the collapse of 
the provisional Njew Brunswick or
ganization which 1 left Nova Scotia 
standing alone and vigorously fighting 
for local autonomy iù the administra
tion of amateur sports until the end. 
The M. P. B. received a new lease of 
life conditionally and upon promises 
by the president that special commit
tees will be appointedz to direct and 
control amateur sports both in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick and, 
further, that the whole matter of pro
vincial control will be submitted for de
cision at the ’semi-annual meeting next 
April at Amherst and that whatever 
decision is reached the M. P. B. will 
stand by. This means that if Nova 
Scotia er New Brunswick want pro
vincial branches they will get them 
without opposition from acting M. P. 
B. officials.

Whittaker ... 82 93 99 274 90.1-3Vic.-Imperial League,LOST—Lady’s gold wrist watch, octo- 
gan shape: from Hospital to North 

End, via Waterlo, Union Charlotte, King 
and Main street. Finder call Main .,*32.

I Final Score is 3 to 2—Fixture 
Proves Very Fast 

Throughout

points from 
Thistles on Victoria alleys last night,

438 468 475 1381FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Enterprise TO LET—Furnished apartment, light 
Made hot water front also Premier 1 housekeeping conveniences, also s nglo 

Chieftain, with high closet . Slightly I ^??.71.'nprivate Germain, Alain
used. At bargain prices.—119 Germain, |
Phone 8477. Open evenings.. J2—-17

Violets took three
12—15 Total. Avg. jC. N. R.

T . , Xvff ["Manning ........ 88 Ï29 115 332 1102-3 j
' Palmer ........... 93 103 86 282 94 |

Parfitt
Lawson .........102 ”97 110 309 103
Magee ............ 93 100 111 304 101 1-3 j with a snappy aggregation of puck

— 7 ; chasers from Moncton, the team look-
460 525 509 1497 j jng very classy in their new uniforms.

I The Bathurst team came out on thé 
i ice taking their regular position, each 

member of the team wearing a black 
band on left arm. The team remained 
silent for one minute in memory of one 
of the gamest and fastest puck chasers 
in the Maritime Provinces, the late 
David Crosby. After the minute’s 
silence the five hundred and fifty fans 
shouted for action and they got it from 
the first whistle.

The third period started with the 
fastest hockey of the night, both 
teams working hard trying to break 
the deadlock. In this period the game 
was held up for a few minutes, as 
Lawther had to be assisted from the 
ice on account of being hit. on the 
knee with the puck. The only goal 
scored in this period was made by R. 
Cripps on an individual end to end 
rush, and the game ended 3 to 2 in 
Bathurst favor.

Gould, of Moncton was the outshin
ing star of his team, and James and 
K. Carroll were Bathurst’s stars. 
There were two players on the ice 
tonight who were recently re-instated, 
Blair Carroll and Geo. Lawther, and 
both were received with cheers.

The lipé-ups follow:
Moncron

Goal

FinderLOST—German police dog.
please notify L. LeLacheur, Mam «is. APARTMENTS TO LET

! 87 i)(i 87 270 90 BATHURST, Dec. 13—Manager 
Bill Kiever invaded .Bathurst tonight

FOR sale:—Hot blast. 158 Paradise__
Row. 12—15; to LET- -Apartment, all latest

provements, 137 Paradise Row. Seen 
rent moderate. Rerited for 
of time.

im-LOST—December 13, in Sydney street, 
a pair of nose glasses. Finder kind

ly Phone 4313. **

LOST—Dec. 9, gold fountain pen, In
itialed. Finder return Times. Re

ward. 12—16

FOR SALE—Stainless Steel Knives, 
English make. We are offering 

Desert’s, $6.00 Doz. : Table's, $6.00 Doz. 
put up in half dozen boxes.—Robertson, 
Foster & Smith, Ltd., 47 Dock street.

Ward ..............106 117 104 327 10!)
114. ICO 86 300 100

any tmie; 
any period 12—20

BUILDINGS TO LET 541 505 515 1563 Progressive League.i
while they did not get full recognition 
of their claim much has been accom
plished first toward provincial control 
and, secondly, decidedly improved ad
ministration in amateur sports in Nova 
Scotia pending final solution of all 
matters at issue. Provincial control, 
says A C. Pettipas, is now optional 
with Nova Scotia branchN^fter next 
April. The A. A. V of C. arc morally 
bound to give it if Nova Scotia clubs j 
represented at that meeting will stand ] 
by their mandate given to Messrs | pinks last ni^ht 
Pettipas and Millie. » follows.

TO LET—Large work room, heated. 
Low rent.—Telephone 3049. 12—15 Total Avg. ;LOST—Valuable Airedale dog, answer

ing to name of "Guard." Reward.— 
Phone M. 723. 12—17

Thistles— .
ï>ewis ............. 280 93 1-3 i 0,1 Imperial alleys last night, and No.
Yeomans........100 99 39 288 96 ! 1 took all four from No. 3, while No.
Willett .............114 94 101 309 103 j 4 also captured three from No. 3, as
Appleby ........ 95 90 111 296 9? 2-3 i follows:

! No. 2—

No. 4 took three points from No. 2FOR SALE—Lounge, two doll houses. 
22 Richmond street. 12—16

STORES TO IX *’ Reid
FOR SALE—At a bargain, contents of 

a 5 room flat, all new; also flat to 
let.—Apply to J. A. Klnsella, Kane’s 
Corner. 72—15

LOST—Ten dollar bill, Monday morn- 
Finder call Main 

12—15ing In stores. 
1053-22. Reward.

TO LET—Heated store. Low rent. Im
mediate possession. Telephone 3049.

12—15lady's 
5 p. m. 

12—15
FOUND — Saturday morning 

watch. Tel. M. 437, up to
Total Avg.

j A. Chesley ..59 53 63 175 68 1-3
M. Barchard . 73 73 85 231 77

I E. Barchard . 76 66 74 216 72
The Pals took throe points from the k. Fleet 

on Imperial alleys, as Dummy

FOR SALE—Mason & Rlsch player 
piano, with 60 rolls and player roll 

cabinet. Selling at half price, $625.— 
Appyl Box Q 34, Times. 12—17

498 461. 535 1497 

Y. M. H. A. League.

.
TO LET—Large clean store, 270 Prince 

Apply 134 Adelaide 
12—16

Edward street, 
street, top bell.MALE HELP WANTED

FOR SALE—GENERAL 74 67 84 225 75 
85 69 79 233 771-3OFFICES TO LETTHIS COLUMN will find you a good 

boy. Every wlde-a.wakg 
"Help Wanted Column.”

DO YOU WANT a good job? We 
receiving phone calls daily for Fuller 

Brushes, and need two neat appearing 
>«en at once to help handle \pur busi
ness right here in the city. We can 
keep you busy all winter if you really 
Want to work. Good pay. No experi- 

think you can 
a nager, Room

manman or
reads the JUST ISSUED—"My Mother," 

ballad of the age, beautiful se: 
set to appealing music. Sent l

ntlment 
jy mail

upon receipt 30 cents. Independent 
Music Company. 653 Old South Bldg., , 
Boston. 12—15 ;

TO LET—Heated office. Low rent. Very 
• central.—Telephone 3049. ' 12—15 367 328 385 1080Total Avg. 

94 277 921-3 
75 228 76 
75 185 61 2-3 
92 268 89 1-3 
85 263 87 2-9

Pinks—
! Bromberg .... 81
I Boyaner ............77
Dummy .......... 54
Budovich ...... 81
I,. G. Slovit .. 90

GARAGES TO LET Rosenbloom Takes
Bout From Kaplan

Total Avg. 
Fitzgerald. 71 83 64 218 72 2-3

Slovett .... 60 68 69 197 65 2-3
Gilbert ..69 66 69 204 68
Morgan ..91 69 79 239 79 2-3
Chase .... 85 90 84 259 861-3

No. 4—
To LET—Private garage, heated. Tele- 

I phone 3049. 12—15Neutrodyne I 
Cost' $260. Demonstration I" .

discount. Good reason for i TO LET—Garage. 
12—16

FOR SALE—Five, tube 
Radio set. 

given. Big 
selling.—Phone 1165.

Cheap. M. 2095-21.
12—18 At Bathurst—Moncton, 2; Bathurstrequired. If you 

qualify see Service" M 
42, C. P. R. Bldg., between 4 and 6 p. m.

‘NEW YORK, Dec. 13----Maxey
Rosenbloom, of New York, defeated 
“Knockout” Phil Kaplan, his fellow 
townsman, among the leading con
tenders for middleweight boxing hon
ors in a slow 10-round feature bout 
at Madison Square Garden tonight. 
Rosenbloom weighed 159 and Kaplan 
157% pounds.

Teddy Baldock, flashy little British 
bantam, gave an amazing display of 
speed and punching power in disposing 
of Joe Clifford, of New York, in the 
second round of a 6-round preliminary. 
The referee halted the bout after two 
minutes and 55 Seconds of fighting in 
the second round. Baldeek weighed 
120 and Clifford 120% pounds.

3. 421 1221383
FOR SALE—Stenographer’s study books TO LET—AUTO STORAGE 

—good condition. Cheap.—M. 3063.------------------------------------------------------------- ---------
At Windsor, Ont.—Hamilton Ti^ 

ers, 2; Windsor Hornets, 3.
At Montreal -Victorias, 2; St. 

Francois-Nationals, 2 (tie.)
At Regina—Regina Capitals, 5; 

Moosejaw, 3.
At Edmonton—Calgary, 5; Edmon

ton, 1.

—16
Total 376 376 365 1117Pals—

H. Cohen, jr.. 98 86 
Epstein
A. P. Goldman 54 56 

98 76
Cummings .... 87 105 102 294

12—16A YOUNG MAN with common school 
position as

gent telegrapher. Day or mail courses, 
ooklet free. Positions secured. Write 

dominion Soho 
Toronto. Ment

WANTED—Young man (married pro -
ferred) with some banking experience. „ , . .

XW 111 ing to reside in Massachusetts. FOR SALE—Just arrived, shipment 
btate age experience, references and kindergarten sets, sleds, rockers for 
Balarv expected In first letter.-Box Q the kiddies on our easy payment- 
1)1 Times 12—15 j 1 arke Furnishers, Ltd., 119 Germain bt.,

WANTED — Barber. Bells’
Bhop, 197 Union.

WANTED—Of flee boy. Apply by letter, 
giving age and references..—W. F.

Hatheway Co., Ltd. 12—19

WANTED—Calendar and Advertising 
Novelty Salesfnan to handle well es

tablished' line during winter months.
Liberal inducements to a business get
ter. Territory New Brunswick. Apply 
Box N 21. Times Office. 12—15

FIREPROOF hot water heated auto 
storage. Car washed, blocked up and 

covered all for $5 per month.— 
I I Central Garage. Waterloo street.

276
education can qualify for TotalNo. 1—

Miss Corber .. 80 
Miss Nickerson 79 
Miss Anderson 77 
M. Chase ... .100 
Dummy

25584 75FOR S*LE—Baby's sleigh, dark greeny 
193 Queen.-M. 1942. 12—iq

FOR SALE—Electric Xmas tree outfits, 
$1.311 while they last.—bones’ Electric, 

16 Charlotte street. 12—15

B 247185
22212—21ol Telegraphy, Limited, 

Ion this paper. 2
265“Kap”

232TO LET—Auto storage, $3 a month. M. 
5491. 12—15 306 Bathurst239421 398 456 1275 82

TO LET—Car storage, $3 a week. Ring 
M. 5491. %NUT

(Sicker
by Joe Williams

Finnegan12—17 BidlakeTake Four. 1246418 DefenceFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET B. Carroll 
R. Cripps

In the J. O. O. F. M. U. Ladles* 
League, on the Central alleys, team 

took four points from No. 4 as

Kirwin
Lawther

Total Avg. 
71 215 712-3 
70 220 731-3
75 194 64 2-3
82 275 912-3
76 239 79.2-3

No. 8—
Miss Powell.. 61 
Miss Mullett.. 71 
Miss Lahcy .. 60 
W. Killam .. 84 
A. Gillen ... 82

Barber-------------------------------- ~ ~T "" , ,
12—16 FOR 3 A LE—One heavy bob-sled and

Seely, Black- 
12—15

TO LET—Suite of two rooms, heated, 
furnished or unfurnished, suitable for I 

two persons. Can be seen between 7' 
and 9 o’clock evenings, 259 Princess.

12—17

! CentreNo. 1A. F.
smith, Hampton, N. B.

I two milk pungs. JamesGould! follows :
Wingsj Team No. 1— Total Avg.

Knorr .........'..'65 82 83 230 76 2-3
Duplessis .... 84 74 69 227 75 2-3

3^ 56 61 175 58 1-3
68 76 69 218 71

Dunmy .......... 55 40 59 154 51 1-3

Phone
12—15

FOR SALE—Persian kittens. 
Main 4003.

.. Lawior 
C. Carroll

E. Kirwin 
JamesTO LET—A large bedroom, sitting 

room, overlooking King Square, suit
able for two gentlemen. No. 3 Leinster 
street, Tel. M. 5003. 12—18

QEORGE UHLE, the champion 
pitcher of the American 

League, is bald-headed. This 
means that he can never be the 
high commissioner of baseball.

* * *

J-JEADLINE says: “Chicago of
fers bones of apostles for sale." 
Mr. O’Goofty is shocked be

cause he didn’t think thosè fellows 
used dice.

Apply N 
12—15

Sub.FOR SALE—Diamond ring. 
57-, care Times.

FOR SALE—Hens.

Medical Specialists Smith 374 1148358 ........ D. Cripps
.......... J. Fallow

C. Lane ........
Wall ................

Brown
LADIES—AlLJacial blemishes removed.

Free consultation in all nervous and 
musoulhr diseases, weaknesses and 
wastings, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124 Vè Germain 
street. ’Phone M. 3106.

Total84 Rothesay Ave.
12—15 No. 3~ 

Powell .. 
Mullett .. 
Lahey ... 
Killam ... 
Gillen ...

TO LET—Warm double room, furnish
ed.—218 Union. 2126912—17 Referee—Jack Skidd.330 328 341 999 

Team No. 4—Default.

Capture All

23485-suitable for deliv- 
12—15FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE:—Hor 

cry. Phone M. 41
se,
02. TO LET—Furnished room, 

field.
34 Hors- 

12—17 21876 WINDSOR BEATS TIGERS 3-2. 
WINDSOR, Ont., Dec. 13—A long 

trlckly shot by Andy Bellemer from, 
centre ice that completely deceiv-

8A LE—A desirable, good-sized 25899all stenographers.
and Filing Clerks road 

Help Wanted Column.’*

Salesladies 
the "Female

FOR
grocery sled—all ready, to use.—J. L. 

Cowan, 1015-11.
Men’s ClothingTO LET—Furnished rooms, $2.50, 97

Duke.
2819112—15

In the N.-B. Telephone Company 
League last, night team No. 1 took 
all four points from No. 4 on Central 
alleys as follows:

Team No. 2—

WE CAN GIVE you a bargain in suit 
or overcoat this month; custom or 

W. J. Higgins & Co.,
4£0 388 1203 near

ed Lockhart, gave Windsor Hornets 
a 3 to 2 verdict over Hamilton Tigers 
after one minute of over-time play in 
a Canadian Hockey league fixture 
here tonight.

—Furnished rooms. 26 Rich-
12—20Apply1 'western I FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE TO

ready-to-wear.— 
182 Union street. Total Avg. 

Fitzgerald. 75 81 88 244 81 1-3
Slovitt .... 88 65 85 238 791-3
mmy ... 73 69 67 209 6923
Morgan ..86 79 83 248 82 2-3
Chase .... 76 101 97 274 91 1-3

12—16 I-----------------------------------------—--------- :------ -
--------- IFOR SALE—House containing six six-

room flats and store. Freehold corner 
East- terms.—Box Q 85, Times.

12—20

House, West Side. No. 4—or unfurnishedTO LET—Furnished 

heated
central,

12—15
> rooms, ground 

Tei. 2333 or 2274. 'Money to Loan IT was nothing less than logical 
that the defeat of Tiger Flow

ers should leave a dark brown 
taste in the mouths of Chicago 
fans.

WANTED—Kitchen woman. Apply Vic- 
toria Hotel. Total. Avg. 

F. Murray* ... 65 73 70 208 69 1-3
M. Adams ... 64 71 52 187
T. Me Kiel ... 59 69 74 202
A. Pike .... 59 57 62 178 59 1-3
F. McGourty . 70 65 70 205 68 1-3

12—17 | lot.
1 MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap

proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 60 
Princess street.

«"ANTED—Gil-ls. TO LET—Warm sunny room, private
12—18Appl> Paiadise. LtcL i MON1.,y TQ LOAN on approved city

______ I freehold. J. B. Lever. 42 Princess
WANTED—Service and companionship j striet. Solicitor.

of middle-aged woman. 205 Charlotte ! •—-
•Mreet, Wes$t. - 12—15 j

M ANTED—Competent ward maid. Good j "v xNTETl—Used incket heater.
references. Apply Lady Superintend- ; 

rnt Saint John County Hospital. 12—16

2 1-3home.—Phono M. 629. 1-3
TO LET—Three housekeeping rooms. 34 

Paddock. "2 /Nickel Plating IS :12—15 I398 395 420 1213WANTED — GENERAL 9Ç^ENE TUNNEY plans to go to 
London to meet G. Bernard 

We hope both of them 
will hew to the line and let the 
adverbial modifiers fall where they 
may.

STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver - 
ware cleaned, repaired and replated. 

Electric fixtures re-finlshed in all.colors. 
Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St.

TO LET—Pleasant room. 1 Elliott row.
12—17 , 317 335 328 980 Repeaters Win» ;.VTel.

12—17 Shaw.3166. iTO LET—Furnished rooms in private 
family, home privileges—Apply 42 

James street. 12-

Total Avg. 
K. Akerley ... 65 53 64 182 66 2-3
It. Brittain .. 64 72 73 209 69 2-3
F,. Purvis ... 68 65 72 205 681-3
H. Bogle .... 65 90 90 245 812-3
D. Belvca ... 65 62 68 195 65

Repeaters took all points from the 
Supers in an N. B. Telephone Bluebells 
League on Central alleys last night as 
follows:

Team No. 4—St.FLATS WANTED fNursing—17COOKS AND MAIDS mBARNS TO LET— —t— TT,L'"^ I —— i WANTED—Furnished fiat for all year.
GOOD CAPABLE Co< kg and Maids all j Two bedrooms, kitchen and bath.

read this column. A lew çehts will ‘state price. Box Q 52, Evening Times, 
get >ou efficient help. 32—16

PERSONS requiring experienced or 
maternity nurse Phone Registry, M. 

1767, 275 Princess street. 13—S» Supers— Total. Avg.
P. Vincent ... 57 56 64 177 59 
J. Allinghain. 61 67 60 188 62 2
M. Brickley ..54 56 50 160 53 1
H. Nugent ... 54 63 55 172 57 1
V. McKay ... 55 53 69 167 552

'I "HE Minnesota football eleven 
wifi not be permitted to use 

its famous shift next year, but 
what is even worse, Herb Joes ting 
wifi be babk.

TO LET—Stable, situated at rear of our 
premises, 245 City Road, with four 

stalls, one box stall, water, large loft. 
All in good condition. Main 2347. Jhe 
Sterling Lumber Co., Ltd. 12—16

Piano Moving>—Reliable maid for house ;
Applv Mrs. Carleton, 186 King

12—15 ------------------------------------------------------------------------
I TO RENT—Self-contained house, til St. 

WANTED—Cook. 75 Pitt, Main "106. I James street. Rent $35 per month.—
12—17 j Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com- 

____________________________________________ ; pany. 111 Prince William street.

WANTE l 

St. East.
HOUSES TO LET 327 342 367 1036

Take Four.HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Heaaon- 
ahle rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

BOARDERS WANTED Schofield took all four from the Cus
toms Express on Imperial alleys last 
night as follows:

Schofield Paper Co.—
Smith ............ 86 97 101 284 94 2-3

| Hay ter
McDonough . .103 118 89 810 1031-3 

Ill 128 99 338 112 2-3 
83 106 92 280 931-3

* * *

JT is hard for us to believe 
vaudeville is only 100 years 

old. It had been our notion that 
some of those jokes must be at 
least 200 years old.

* *- %
rJ"*HE pro football season is fin

ished and so are most of the

864281 295Mecklenburg.
12—17

WANTED—Boarders. 74r,—in—t.f.WANTED—Maid, with references. 12b ,

----------- —-r------- ' FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
WANTED—General girl who can cook.

References required.
Wetmore Merritt. 150 Sydney.

PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. 

M. 2417.
Total. Avg. Total. Avg.Repeaters — 

Dunlop ... 
Caithness.. 
Norwood..
Rose ........
Caithness..

TO LET—Board and rooms. 20 
Prince Wm. St.

Queen 
12—15 17262street, neari TO LET—For the winter months, well 

furnished fiat, $35 per month.—Apply 
8 Cannon Street or Phone M. 4050.

1 12—15

Apply Mrs. G.
12—15 84 103 96 283 941-3 50.PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 
1738. 3—5—1925

TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, corner Princess and Sydney. ^ 62

WANTED—A pastry cook at Green's 
Dining Hall. 12—15

Hall 75
>Hunter 19271 \Elderly people rarely escapeFLATS TO LET RheumatismAGENTS WANTED backers.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

466 552 477 1495 291 320 314 925

North End League.
* * *

QEORGE MORIARTY is go
ing to run the Detroit club 

next season without any signals. 
. . Thereby suffering from other 
managers who try to run their ball 

, clubs without any players.
GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re- * * *

pairs. Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union „ „ _ ,
street. 12—20 | JOEING a comedian, Mr.-Charles

Chaplin, the husband, ca al
ways appreciate when the ugh 
is on him.

A.OOOD AGENT can be tounci by using I
the Agents Wanted Column. The> i;ach g rooms, bath, hot water heating, j 

ill read It. | kf.t-tubs. open fireplaces, hardwood |
floors, ga^. electrics. Mt. Pleasant, i 
twelve minutes from King street. Ap- j 
ply 62 Parks street. Main 145G.

I MR. "WM. COLE wishes every person 
| suffering with rheumatism knew what 
! *• has done for some hopeless cases In 
Saint John.—Phone 1523-11, 194 Sydney

1—12

TotaU Avg. 
McKinney ...108 86 84 278 92

78 100 79 257 85 2-3
83 97 69 249 83
82 89 89 260 82 2-3
93 97 95 285- 95

Customs' Express—

On Blacks’ Alleys the Braves took 
three points from the Cubs last night 
and lost four points to the Cardinals 
as follows:

Logan L 
Kelly .. 
Codie .. 
'McPhee FOR MANY YEARS?street.$C HOURLY taking orders lor Xmas 

neckwear! Tremendous demand. Ex
perience unnecessary. Expensive out
fits furnished. "Ledcn Neckwear,’ 
Wellington Street, West. Toronto.

Roofing
TO LET—Bright upper flat, six rooms 

' and bath, now vacant. Will lease at 
greatly reduced rental.—Phone 3604.

12—17
Total. Avg.

274 91 1-3 
250 83 1-3 
264 88 
280 931-3

275 912-3

Dancing School Cubs—4-44 469 416 1329 

Commercial League.
SITUATIONS WANTED i 81 100 

F. Priddle.... 81 84
W. Priddle.... 89 83 
Jordan .
Nofthrup .... 93 84

Got relief! at last with 
simple home treatment

Rogers
WOODMERE Private and Class Instruc- I 

tion.—M. 2012. _______________42—17 jONE CENT PER WORD will place your ! TO LET—Small flats, South End, $12
___ before every employer in Saint | Per month. J. J. Matthews, M. 1560.

John. Just state ‘what you can do. • 12 16
iad. 91 91C. N. R. took all four points from 
Vassie & Co. on Black‘s alleys last 
night as follows:

Vassie & Co.—

Dogs Boarded WANT AD. * * *
A martyr to rheumatism for almost a 
lifetime, a man from Wyocena, Wis., 
writes that he can always get relief 
with a'simple home treatment.

“As a man of seventy, for years a 
sufferer from rheumatism, I want to 
give my recommendation for Sloan's 
Liniment,” he says. “It is a fine 
remedy and will do all that is claimed 
for it.”

Sloan’s has. been the standby of 
rheumatic sufferers for years because 
it doesn’t just deaden the nerves. It 
helps the body to throw off the germs 
and poisons that cause the trouble by 
speeding up the circulation right in 
the affected spots.

Apply a little lightly, without 
rubbing. Immediately you feel a 
warm glow of comfort. Stiff joints 
and muscles limber up. The aching 
stops and soon you are eompletely 
free from pain. Get a bottle today. 
All druggists—35 cents.

Capable automobile me- j TO LET —Flats, newly remodelled, three 
References.— and four rooms. Central.—Apply 44 

12—15 Exmouth. -XI- 4082. 12—21
WANTED 

ohanic wants position. 
Phone Main 2288.

yHE complaint is made that Tex, 
Rickard is conducting a fight 

trust in New York. "Bhe
name of the rival cheese industry 
registering the complaint is not 
known.

DOGS BOARDED by-week or month.
(Sporting variety preferred). Individ- 

; ual pens for each dog. Fed and exer
cised by experienced attendants. Local 
agents Spratt's foods, remedies and sup
plies.—New Brunswick Pointer Ken- ; 
nels, M. 2486, office 143 Union 
Saint John.

435 442 466 1343Total. Avg.
Perry .............. 79 94 89 262 871-3

102 88 114 304 1011-3 
Connolley .... 87 97 86 270 90 
Armstrong ... 88 96 87 271 901-8

Total. Avg. 
72 86 90 248 82 2-3 

Cavenaugh ... 92 93 89 274 91 1-3 
Kein ..
Logan .
White .

Mate-nity To LET Small flat, 149’^ St. James 
Main 2028. V "

Braves—RATESNURSE WANTS position, 
or invalid.—M. 4188. Jordan12—1712—16 Drill en

IV—16TO LET- Nine room flat, 14 Sydney 
Newly papered arid painted.

------ - Rent reasonable for balance of term.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME--Men and ; Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter- 

women can earn $1 to $2 an hour in ; nury street. 12—15
spare time writing show cards. No j ------------------------------------------------------------------
canvassing or soliciting. We instruct ! LET—Upper flat. 157 Queen street,
you and supply you with work. Write j Recently vacated. Containing eight 
today. The Menhenitt Company. IJm- i rooms Telephone Main 4691. 12- 15
Ited, 4 Dominion Building, Toronto. --------------------------------- ------—----------------

SITUATIONS VACANT .. 80 106 76 262 871-3 
..100 88 99 287 95 2-3 
.118 87 97 302 100 2-3Elocution

AUCTIONS AUCTIONS2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

MISS MARJORIE JOHNSTON, teacher 
of Elocution. Dramatics, etc., 247 King ; 

street east, M. 2921-21. 12—29 |
462 460 451 1373

IMPORT SALE—FIRST CLASS GROCERIES AND FIXTURES
BY AUCTION Total. Avg. 

90 89 79 258 86
Brave»—

Dillen ....
Cavanaugh ... 8k 87 78 249 88

... 82 77 67 226 75 1-3 

... 85 75 114 274 91 1-3

Marriage Licenses— *" ! TO LET—Upper flat, 131 Duke. Phone 
| W. 605. / 12-17 i am instructed to sell at store No. 687 Main street 

on Thursday Afternoon, commencing at 2.30, first 
class assortment of canned goods, teas, coffee, 
spices, cereals, etc., Toledo scale, platform scale, 
show cases, biscuit case, meat bench, etc.

F. L. & R. F.v POTTS, Auctioneers.
12-16

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination FÂte 

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

FOR SALE —AUTOS MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at Was
sons Drug Stores, U Sydney street and 

Main street.V>e i TO LET—Eight room flat, 240 Princess 
street, hardwood floors, hot water, 

in kitchen.
12—21

KeinGREAT BARGAINS in used car can
e,„=°tWed car Oner'S U^HavJ^oà j beating, electric range 

one for sale? Advertise it now. iPhone M. o8i.

FOR SALE—The best buy 
Chevrolet Sedan, 1927 model, balloons 

and every extra. Price $765. Terms and ! I mon. 
free storage.—N. B. Used Car Exchange,
173 Marsh Road. 12—20

715 Logan ....
White ............ 86 82 106 274 91 1-3Mattresses and Upholttering

offered. ’TO LET—Flat, 143M: Prince
Electrics; redecorated.—Apply

Edward.
104

12—15

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo 
street, Springs, Mattresses, Upholster

ing Divans, Cushions. Down Puffs and 
Comfortables recovered. Feather Pil- : 

TO LET—Eight room flat, 240 Princess i lows, Slip-Covers for furniture. t.f. j
street hardwood floors, hot water -------------------------------------------------------

- In kitchen.— ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and
12—18 Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street, Main 587.

427 410 444 1281
NOTE: Advertisers arc ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only t>0 per 
cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

Total. Avg. 
89 267 89 
82 243 81 
79 242 80 2-3 
89 268 89 1-3 

107 312 104

Cardinals—
Williams ........
B. Gorman.... 
W. Logan ...
Corrigan ........
Armstrong ...

PEARLS PEARLS 
BY PRIVATE SALE

50 strings of Imported Leonard Pearls with Sterl
ing Safety Clasp, ranging in price $3.50 to $7.50, on 
sale Tuesday from 1 0 a.m. to 5 p.m., $3.00 per string.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

Keating, electric range 
Phone M. 581.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
which we sell at what they 
er thorough overhauling.

°V92 ,

used car 
tost us
One-third cash, balance spread 
‘welve months.—Victory Garage, 
vuke street. Phone Main 4100.

aft TO LET—On Dec. 1, up-to-date 5 room 
flat to good tenant; hardwood floors. 

—Phone M. 1015-11. 11—18—t.f. To Ladies446 1332
Take Our Herbal Remedies

Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Heroal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and 
advice, free by mail. 30 years* 
experience. (Without criticizing 
or disparaging your doctors 
Frite us. before losing hone.) 
Treatment by mall our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary 
LIMITED,

1359 Davie. Vancouver, B. C.
(The Oldest Herbal Institute.)

Use the Want Ad. way j Use the Want Ad. way Use the Want Ad. way HUBERT NEVERS HERE

Hubert Nevers, coach of the Trojan 
basketball team, arrived in the city 
from his home in Patten, Me., last i 
night, ready for the season’s activities. 
He will be in charge of the Trojan- j 
Rovers ladies’ team as well and will 1 
make his first appearance on Tuesday I 
night. The Trojans will have a prac- : 
lice Wednesday night with Nevers in 
charge. The success of the Trojans 
last season is in no small degree due 
to the excellent work of their coach, i

7

Big Vaudeville Act —By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—The Boys Leave For Eur<
AwHY Vf rLiSTCfU7. xf’ve GOV A \

Don’t sweu ioeA: Qu€€m f
MAR16 VUCkTT BIG L 

OV6R HCRG ’. we’LL 
Hook up all THe 

jjS ROYALTY THAT"3 
■1 OUT OF JoBV J

ir
A " - vü«fLLTG6~'TO

SIGN UP ALL THe CX-KlMGS,
gk-PRincss and €k-DuKes
AND Put THeSA ON IN A

a Big vAuDeuiu.e act -J 
IN this 

jUcountwt:

afCAM you imaging me kotal
1 FAMILY OF MOSjTCNGGRO
3 Doing a IuGGlinG Alt .
I JXl Be ABue to buy my 
I] WlF£ A NeCKLAC* of I 
i PGARlS AS BIG AS SGGSlJ

we’LL SIGN
up THe
Gk- CROWN

PRincg
tomorrow'

jerF, t'M w»«ni«e:
my uuifg's hinting
about a fur coat
FOR A CHRISTMAS

i PReseuT and HeRe
l I AM WITHOUT a

l^cesfT to n*y sjAmc : ,

Fiue:
You Go 

TO
VUORK?

Urh T«6
h««:

3l1 You
SAIDdp #*^8T—^5-

f ir:Zv FORTIFY YOURSELF
AGAINST PNEUMONIAiZ ■

h |kj M The one thing to keep always in mind during the 
Se winter months is that pneumonia attacks only those 
* who cannot fight back—those whose systems lack the 
1 power to drive off the insidious disease germs, 

zj Many people who apparently are in good health, 
lack this fighting strength to resist disease.

Pneumonia is really a cold that has attacked the 
*31 delicate lining of the lungs.
ijfl Are von fortified, with strength, vitality and pure, 
S3 rich blood, to resist pneumonia. If. at the first sign of »
■ a cold, you take Father John's Medicine, you not only 
I get rid of the cold itself but also gain the vitality and
■ fighting power to ward off further colds.

H The worst part of our winter is still to come. Build
health And etremrth hv talri

JFo) :Zr' *’3
<•>

$ i
Àm\

z0\ & Hi
I A ** W*. !4i ll> »A "0mmS' AtIIWa

\l uv

ii7& i j1 IjjkgpSHi
7 T s;> ' "2 John’sos up your

r, srapnrMl 5l*a

ii

Hockey Results

Nova Scotia Comment
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Vacant Rooms Can Be Made To Yield Steady Revenue Through Want Ads
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FIRMER TREND NOTED FOR MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE TODAY
I

*

Atlantic Sugar Rise 
Reflects Fine RecordCALL LOANS SHOW 

INCREASE IN OCT.
80 30. 80 30absorption of high grade rails and prazIlian 105

industrials, such as United States Steel; jBrompton ....
New York Central and General Mo- B. C. Fish ..

| -tors, imparted a firm tone to initial, Tele .. ■
, dealings in the stock market today. IB E'mp Com .. 
i Associated Drv Goods and South ' Canada S S ..80

iC S S Pf new 75 
! < 'anada Car .. 39 
! < "an Car Pfd .. 84% 

Dom Bridge ..114
NEW YORK, Dec. 14. I i?01™ ,Glass 
open High Low 2 p. m. j J4 ■ -,pl?.yeîf ,
160% 160% 160% 160% jndl A\C°ho1

Can .......... 52% 52% 52% 52% I^auI'eIli,de **•
. Chem ..139% 140% 139% 140% ^ont Power ..

.110% 110% 110% 310% Brew ....
-141* ,41* 141 141

Que Pwr Com .188 
..267

HIDE RANGE OF 
ISSUES FIGURE 
TRADING TODAYfw

Atl C Line . .
Am T & T. .150 
Anaconda 
Bald Loco .
Balt & Ohio 

i Beth Steel 
Can Pacific 
Cast I Pipe 
Chrysler ...
« 'hes & Ohio..164% 
Cocoa Cola . .169% 
Calif Pete .... 31 

170% 
28

105%

SÎ5
1391-

105%105%
36%
97%

1SIS
36%
97%

13^ 2% MONTREAL. Deo. 14—A new high oi. 
the present movement 
Sugar common is taken to reflect noi 
only the excellent operating record of 
the 
the
sugar situation, 
tions have resulted in sharp rises in a 

j number of raw sugar securities and ha- 
extended to the leading refineries listed 
on the New York market.

%% for AtlanteOF SECURITY 
PRICES RISE

30 2030
75% 75%

39
84% 

.’s7 "

! Porto Rico sugar were strong. 39 39 company for the present year, but 
pronounced strength In the raw 

The existing condi-
Notice Deposits Also up, Ac

cording to Canadian Bank 
Statement

84%84%
; 114NEW YORK MARKET 114

97
tree in Wall Street and subscribed to 
an agreement to deal In securities—then 
only the first Federal Government bonds 

the_ stocks of two or three banks. 
450,000,000 shares are dealt in 

And the price of seats has 
kept pace with the increased trading.

VALUABLE BUSINESS ASSET

By The Associated Press
NEW YORK, Dec. 14—Financial men 

in Wall Street forecast a quarter of a 
million dollars as a future price tag for 
a seat to trade, dabble or what one will 
in the more than 2100 lister securities 
on the stock market.

The barometer of trading on the New 
York Stock Exchange, expected to reach 
about 60 billion dollars in market value 
for the present year, is indicated in the 
soaring price of exchange seats. The 
low price was made in seats in 1871 
when $2,750 was paid. For the privil
ege of playing bull or bear on the floor 
today, a membership has just been sold 
for $170,000,

1 97
17

97

U*
ÎN OW,

each year.
113113%113

6969
676767% MONTREAL, Dec# 14—The Canadian 

bank statement for the month of Oc
tober, Just released at Ottawa by the 
Department of Finance, shows notice 
deposits for that month of $69,975,863 
higher than in the corresponding month 
of last year. Another wide increase by

BIG MERGER HALTED200200200
102%
188%

102%103.121 121 121 121 188188%
267
252%

A seat on exchange has become a val
uable business possession. It may be 
a family heirloom that can be passed 
on to succeeding generations, 
membersshlp is limited to 1100, which 
number was authorized in 1879 when 40 
new memberships were created to pay 
for the then new stock exchange build
ing. These memberships sold for some
thing over $5,000 each—a low price 
then—and the purchasers were often 
jocularly called “The Forty Thieves."

A nation of investors from bankers 
to bootblacks is the 
the rising prices of 
buying of securities 
1000 shares and even 
activity has mounted in 10 years from 
173,000,000 shares annually to a record 
total of 452|000,000 shares in 1925.

Seats on the exchange, meanwhile, 
have risen in value from a low of $38,- 
000 in 1915, to the record high of $170,- 
000. Some firms specializing in odd lot 
business and catering to the small in
vestor have eight or nine memberships 
to handle the business of buying and 
selling on the floor.

.201 201 
150% 
49% 

158% 
107%

201 201 267
251

267
251150% I Shawinigan 

49: Smelters 
isfiii Steel .. 
in?*? Span Riv Pfd.. 113%

47 2 Textile ...............101
ifliv; Wabasco. Cot.. 98%
92qit Winnipeg Elec. 63%44% Wayagamack . 55%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, Dec. 14. 

High LovNZ p. m.
40v , December wheat ... .138% 1|1%

lîfiet I May wheat ....................138% 188% 138%
g-'* December com ............. 78% <3% <3%

ici74 May corn ...........................  82 81%
48% July corn ..........
3g ; December oats

May oats ..........
July oats ..........

150 New High Level is Reg
istered During 

November

11449UBiiying of Independent Motor 
Shares on Wall 

Street

114 New York Bankers Name Two 
Main Reasons

m114 The1561. 
107 y.

113%113%
10110110147% 4747 98M,

6314
98V.

::\IU4 -iil* 164 the same comparison, Is shown in cur
rent loans, which are $77,191,620 higher. 
Call loans show an increase of $18,721,- 
701 in October over the total shown for 
October of last year, while call loans 
outside of Canada show an increase of 
42% millions. Circulation in October, 
when compared with October, 1925, 
shows an increase of less than three- 
quarters of a million.

When the Octob 
Pared with those 
month, notice deposits 
of over 11% millions; call loan 
crease of nearly seven millic 
current loans an increase of over 23% 
millions. By the same comparison, cir
culation is higher by 17% millions.

63-%229% 55%55% NEW YORK, Dec. 14—Merger
Rank Kardex Bureau, Inc., and the 
Globe Wernicke Company among the 
largest manufacturers and dealers In of
fice equipment in the United States 
having combined assets of upwards oi 
$27,000,000 and average annual gross 
sales of $27,500,000, has been halted.

Federal Judge Francis A. Winslow 
entered a decree ordering the Ranh 
Company to turn over to a truste'

. about $1,100,000 par value of stock of 
the Globe Wernicke Company, 
held by Rank Kardex Bureau, Inc. Tli« 
trustee was directed to dispose of tlii 
stock before Dec. 37, 1928.

The court order was entered on agree 
ment of all the parties and 
demands of U. S. Attorney 
Buckner. The decree will permit th* 
two companies to continue their busi
ness separately. Officers of each com
pany stated that they anticipate in 
financial loss will result from compilin' 
with the decree.

the top price.
ROCKEFELLER.MORGAN PROFITS

4-144% 44%
164%164%164%

169% 169 169 MONTREAL, Dec. 14—The Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics index number for 
31 industrial common stocks weighted 
according to the quantity of stock out
standing (1918—100) registered a new 
high level In November, being 214.8, as 
compared with 209.0 In October. The 
previous high level was 212.6 In Sep-

John D. Rockefeller has a six hun
dred per cent profit on his membership. 
Few know that the oil man has a seat 
on exchange. He is understood to have 
paid aboi't $25,000 for his membership 
in 1883, "out the oldest trader on the 
mart does not recall that Rockefeller 
has even as much as peeped inside the

there have been conducted 
others.

J. P. Morgan has been a member of 
the exchange since 1895, when he 
bought a seat for about $18,000. Neith
er does he appear on the floor.

It was a spring day in 1792 when 24 
brokers gathered under a buttonwood

31 3131MONTREAL, Dec. 14—Stock prices 171K170V4, . . . Dupont .
st the opening of the local stock ex- Dodge A

■ upward dffi'ed TrJ™e i !z,b,=- : : ^

active and well distributed in a wide tien Motors . .150*4 
range of issues. Laure-ntide was the Hudson .... 49 
strong spot advancing 1 T”h’t to U3- inti CEngine'. 45* 

Shawinigan was up V2 at Jb7, 0. u. intl t & T . .119% 
Fish gained x4 at 97%, Alcohol moved Inti Paper .. 60%. 
forward % at 81%. Wayagamack ad- ^nnecott^.... 63* 
vanccd Vc at 55'/2, M mmpeg rails sold Mont Ward .. 72 
unchanged at 63Vs* as did T extile at • Mack Truck .. 98% 
101, and Brazilian at 105. j“‘- Xml

I Nash Motors.. 61%
; North Pac .... 81% 

, „ . , |Nor & West ..160%
NEW YORK, Dec. 14—Buying of 'New Haven .. 43% 

independent motor shares in response Phillips Pete.. 56% 
to merger reports and the continued j ^a' ; ; 8

, ----------------- Stillman ...... .190%
--------------------- —;------------------ — , Reading

Radio ..........
Rubber ....
z^ugar ........
Studebaker ... 55% 
S Warner .... 66% 
South Pac ...107% 
South Rail ...118 
Sinclair Cons.. 19
Timkens ............
United Drag.. 
indl Alcohol 
Union Pac ..
U S Btel ............
Wool worth ...192

171% indirect cause for 
ats. With the 
lots from 10 to 
more, trading

28%2829
in640%

118%
86%

150%

40%40%
119%

87 er figures are com- 
for the preceding 

show an increase

ons, and

81%
84%152% ............... 84% 84%

............. 45% 45% 45%
............... 49% 49% 49%
............... 48% 48% 48%

48%49% His operations 
through

ange building.3838%
45%4546%

119% ;
59% I

55% ! 
72%

tember.
All groups shared in the rise, with the 

exception of iron and steel products 
and construction stocks, which suffered 

The outstanding 
follows: Milling

119%119%
60%
63%

59%
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET3

5%56 WINNIPEG, Dec. 14. 
High Low 2 p. m.

December wheat

1»2% 132% 132%
64% 54% 54%
61 67% 67%

meets th* 
Emory R72 a slight decline, 

movements were as 
stocks rose from 233.4 to 241.7. Textile 
and clothing from 292.1 10 301.5 (due to 
the influence of Dominion Textile.) 
Food and allied products fr^m 219.4 to
227.7, and oth“ —1—”------------
from 382.6 to

2% SPECULATION BEST 
IN NEW COMPANIES

98% ns y, 
3»V6 

138 Vi
61%
81%

160V4
437»
56%

991*2
39%

138%
61%

38%
37% May wheat .. 

July whehat 
December oats 
May oats ..

61%AT NEW YORK. 8181%
ner miscellaneous stocks 
393.6 (Includes smelters). 

Nine bajiks stock rose from 107.9 to 
108.1.

Ten

160% I “I note," said a banker, “that some
one recommends the purchase of the old 
seasoned stocks rather than the newer 
Issues. From investment standpoint, he 
may be right, but statements bearing 
on the subject should be qualified. The 
shares of new 
speculative 
companies are well managed and you 
happen to buy the stocks of the corpora
tions that are bound to grow. Every
one knows fortunes have been made in 
small investments in General Mot 
and other prosperous automobile shares, 
ueneral Electric, Woolworth, Ford, 
Standard Oil issues, Mack, Sears- 
Roebuck, T. G. S., Utah, and dozens of 
others I could name. These 
tions all had to have a beginning. Many 
new enterprises fall by the wayside, 

re bound to 
Electric and

160%
43%43% MONTREAL COTTONS 

STATEMENT WAITED
56% 56%

SCHEME IS ADOPTED 
FOR INACTIVE ISSUE?

63% 6464%
56% 

190% ; 
95% ; 
59% 
59%

public utility stocks were 91.4, as 
, compared with 90.9 in October. Power 

__ ____ j stocks rose from 243.9 to 245.5. In this
■..rw-TTjviT TW 11—Th» nil Tit's nf i group the average for Consumers' Gas 
MONTREAL Dec !3 lne plants or and Montreal Ught Heat and Power 
e Montreal Cottons have been It is i was loweri while that f ir Ottawa Light, 

eapaSy. TheP stat!ment for ?L calen and Power and Shawinigan was
dav year will make its appearance early I llIslier- 
in the new year and a satisfactory re- 
port is expected. There is very little 
activity in the stock which generally 
sells in the vicinity of 108.

56%56%56%
190%190% , NEW YORK, Dec. 14—America's sav- 

i ings in banks increased $1,500,000,000 in 
| the year ended on June 30. 1926. the 

of depositors grew by almost 
and a new high per capita 

$211 was reached, ac- 
annual compilation of

95%96
59%
59%

60...60SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
Jumbo Size

WELSH ANTHRACITE 
Stovoids

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes 

BESCO COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNELL 

and
All Best Varieties of 

SOFT COAL

companies ar 
chases, that

the best 
if the

eis,59%59% number 
3,000,000, 
savings rate of 
cording to the e
the savings bank division of the Am
erican Bankers’ Association. The fig
ures, made public by W. Espey Albig, 
head of the division, show that on June 
30, 1926, there were for all classes of 
banks in the United States 46,762,240 
savings depositors and $24,696,192,000 in 
savings deposits. On the same date last 
year there were 43,850,127 depositors 
and $23,134,052,000 savings deposits.

NEW YORK, Dec. 13—The 
adopted some time ago by the r 
exchange for dealing in inactive ste- 
will be put in effect on Jan. 3. Un ti

the 193 stocks listed as "h; 
will be segregated at Post -

Vi.'
to-i

th84848484 $25,082,161 in Products Are 
Shipped For Year Ending 

Oct. 31, Last

56% 
66 Vb 

107% 
118% 

19% 
80

166%

56%
66%

107%107%
118%

19%
this plan

North Wall, and handled by specialist' 
in these stocks according to fourte i; 
rules laid down by the governing com
mittee of the exchange. The comm 
slon rates for these stocks are also lai< 
down by the committee. Trading uni
tor these inactive stocks will be tm 
shares. Commission rates range fron 
20 cents per share for stocks selling at 
les than $100 a share, to 30 cents f<>* 
those selling above $200, with five cenv- 
added for each added $50 above $250

COMMON STOCKS UP118
19

I The combined index for 50 common 
| stocks rose from 140.6 to 143.1.
1 The index for 23 preferred industrial 
; stocks rose from 9T.8 to 100, being now 
on the same level as the base year. 
All groups showed Increases. Iron and 
steel rose from 57.2 to 60.1. Food and 
allied products from 133.6 to 137.3, and 
other miscellaneous preferred stocks 
from 107.2 to 110.5.

The index number for 18 industrial 
and public service bonds was 104.5 in 
November and 103.9 in October.

79so79
166-%

79
161%
151%
192

166%
80%

162
79% .

111 I OTTAWA, Dec. 13—The United States 
fosters the largest rubber Industry in 
the world and the Canadian branch ot 
that Industry is more than holding its 
own in world trade.

growth of Canada's external 
rubber is astonishing, especially 

material must be entirely

Current Events corpora-152%
1923 93 NEW YORK, Dec. 14—American 

Brake shoe directors meet at 11 a. m. but there are others that ar 
grow as rapidly as General _ 
others. The real problem is to pick the 
right ones."—Wall Street Journal.

vn l 
The l

trade in rubber is astonishing 
as the raw

MONTREAL MARKET j lor dividend.
I Advance Rumlev 
I for preferred dividend.

Famous Players declared regular 
no»z quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, on 
to* preferred.

Electric Investors declared stock div
idend of 3-50 of a share in common 
stock in common.

I St. Regis Paper declared regular 
j quarterly 50 cents on common and 1%
, on preferred. j
i Government cotton consumption re- ; 
1 port for November will be issued at 11 
a. m.

, Loans to brokers and dealers made by 
i reporting members Federal Reserve 
Banks In New York City for week end
ed December 8, totaled $2,638,528,000, 
against $2 646,653,000 in preceding week.

C M. Schwab declared outlook for 
automobile industry in 1927 is very good. 

Strike at Albany mills settled.
Detroit Edison, including subsidiaries, 

November surplus $984,930 against $1,- 
060,518 in November 3925.

Power Corporation of New York de
clared extra dividend of 25 cents and 
regular quarterly of 25 cents.

U. S. Supreme Court makes effective 
at once its mandates in decision declar
ing illegal the $1 gas law in order to 
release at once funds impounded by 

[Consolidated Gas Company and Brook- 
' lyn 

T

directors meet todayMONTREAL Dec. 14. 
Open High Low 2 p. m- 

88% 88% 88
24 24 23%

SIR TREVOR DAWSON 
QUITS AS DIRECTOR!

Imported. In the fiscal year, 1916, when 
the price of rubber in New York was 
approximately 72 cents a pound the ex
port of Canadian produced rubber goods 
was valued at $3.081,874. In the calen
dar year 1925, when the average price 
of rubber was almost exactly the same 
as in 1916, although there were con
siderable fluctuations during the year, 
the exports of Canadian rubber produc
tion were valued at $17,47« .287. J^or the 
twelve months ending with October, 
1926 although thep rice of crude rub
ber "has been considerably lower of late 
than it was last year, the exports of 
Canadian Rubber products were $2o,- 
082,161. , , . .

The expansion of the rubber industry 
in Canada, has been closely connected 
with the growing use of motor cars. Of 
the exports of rubber products from 
Canada for the twelve months ending 
with October of this year about two- 
thirds were composed of shipments or 
pneumatic tire casings and inner tubes. 
For the year mentioned the exports of 
tires were valued at $13,985,471 as com
pared with $8,695,771 for the similar 
period a year earlier: while the exports 
of inner tubes for the year just past 
were valued at $2,450,132 as compared 
with $1,492,011 a year earlier.

The exports of the latter for the 
twelve months ending with October of 
this year were valued at $3,731,707 as 
against $2,271,268 for the year ending 
with October, 1925. Exports of rubber 
boots and shoes for the latter year were 
$2,671,142 as compared with $1,758,042 a 
year earlier.

ssI Abitibi ...
I Asbestos / 
Asbestos Pfd.. 83

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
159 Union St.

j Terrebone Power
Is Reported Sold

83 U. S. COTTON YIELD 
IS 18,618,000 BALE?

83

NEW SERVICE BEGUN 
ON STOCK EXCHANGE

49 Smythe St.

BROAD COVE COAL MONTREAL, Dec. 14—The negotia.
Rest of Former Board is Re- ZveZnZ

bee, are said to have resulted in the 
! sale to New York interests for a price 
j in the neighborhood of $300,000. Well 
known Montreal Interests are reported 

I to have come second in the, bidding, 
with a price some $40,000 below the 
other.

NEW YORK, Dec. 13—The final g. 
ernment estimate of the cotton cron 
be Issued this year, based on conditio' 
as of Dec. 1, shows a probable yield ■ 
38,618,000 bales, the largest crop ex - i 
grown. This forecast indicates an in 
crease of 2,515,000 bales over the V 
crop record of 1914, which was 16,13'/»" 
bales.

NEW YORK. Dec. 13—In order that 
investors in securities throughout the 
United States may have available com
plete statements concerning all corpora
tions whose stocks and bonds are listed 
on the New York Stock Exchange, a 
new service has been instituted by the 
exchange by means of which investment 
bankers, banks and brokers throughout 
the country may secure copies of listing 
applications as they are approved by 
the governing committee of the ex- 
cha
and others in a large number of states 
ha,:e taken advantage of this service.

No. 1 Quality 
McBean Pictou, Fvndy, 

Reserved Sydney, 
Best American Chestnut.

Lowest Cash Prices 
Prompt Delivery

elected by Dominion Coal 
Company

MONTREAL, Dec. 13—With the 
exception of Sir Trevor Dawson, who 
has retired from the board, the direc
torate of the Dominion Coal Company 
was re-elected at the annual meeting 
of that company here today.

The meeting was a routine affair. 
In the course of his remarks Presi
dent R. M. Wolvin declared that the 
current year would closely approxi
mate the company’s best pre-war 
years in that the daily average out
put of the mines when working would 
be much the same, but the total would 
not be as great as In the best of those 
previous years, due to the fact this 
year the mines would operate about 
50 days less than the possible previous 
maximum on account of there being no 
sufficient outlook for coal last winter.

Mr. Wolvin expressed the opinion 
that if the government should imple
ment the recommendations of the 
Duncan Commission report, “it would 
do much to bring about improved 
ditions” in the industry.

McGIVERN COAL CO nge. Already a number of bankers

Male. 42'\2 Portland St.
RAILWAY TO ORDER 
150 LOCOMOTIVESBROAD COVE Essentialsi

Just received a large ship-1 
Prompt ! wenty industrials 160,01, up .12; 20 i MONTREAL, Dec. 13—There are sev- 

119.60, off .16; 40 bonds 96.03, off eral large locomotive inquiries in the
market, calling for over 150 engines; 
Mi souri Pacific is expected to purchase 
between 40 and 50
Santa Fe has made inquiry for a total 
of 50 including 10 Pacific, 10 Mountain, 
1.5 Mikado and 15 Santa Fe type engines. 
Grand Trunk is in the market for 20,

ci 1 SO ner ton delivered in bulk while Rock Island is asking for prices 
per ion aeiivere« III w Mikado and 10 Mountain type

Cash. Landing Now. locomotives.

DRY SOFT WOODBest quality.ment, 
delivery. .01.

"INTEGRITY, Experience, Finan
cial Stability, World-wide Con- 

■place them in what order 
will — all must he combined

D.W.LAND locomotives, whileCut Stove Lengths, 
Double and Single Loads 

-----ALSO-----
Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 733

Broad Cove Special CoalErin Street.Railway Siding,
Phone M 4055 nection 

you
in the organization that can give 
the highest type of Investment 
Service.

I

STRENGTH IN RAILS£ Sydney StreetBranch Office,

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.American Chestnut
BESCO COKE

All good grades of Soft Coal 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

Morning Stock LetterNo. 1 Union St, Phone Main 2636 
6Vi Charlotte St., Phone Main 594

12-16

Court Acts in Globe Wernicke- 
Rank Co. Case

NEW YORK, Dec. 14—There was 
more public interest in the market yes
terday and trading broadened in scope 
and activity. We believe this move
ment will continue and stocks sell high- 

_er. It is interesting to note that despite 
higher prices last week brokerage loans 
as shown by reporting members, showed 
a decrease, whereas some gain was ex
pected. Call money rates may be high
er the next day or so, but the market 
is not paying any attention to them.

General Motors got through its high 
point of resistance yesterday and im
mediately advanced to 150. We think 
it will sell higher.

U. S. Steel holds back, however. The 
market cannot continue to advance as 
we believe it 
sharing in it. 
that steel is a purchase. Air Reduction ! 
should make a new record high today 
and then continue its advance. MOW, 
despite its advance in the past week, is 
not through yet. Neither is CRY nor 
HLTP. WKM does not show much signs 
of reacting further. We do not think 
it will reach 137, the price we had ex
pected on a reaction, consequently, we 
think it is a purchase. International 
Paper looks higher. American Loco
motive has reacted somewhat from the 
high and we think it i 
again. We are also Inclined to look for 
a move In Lima Locomotive. Rails do 
not show much activity, but we think 
the Northwestern Rails Co and South
ern Pacific are purchases. We see no 
sign of any reaction beyond ordinary 
profit-taking moves from time to time.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

McNAMARA BROS.i NEW YORK, Dec. 14—The unusual 
strength in the railroad shares is at
tributed by bankers first to individual 
companies which brought tone to the 
list and, second, to the gradual dis
sipation of the feeling that the wage 
increases are to destroy the benefits of 
two consecutive record years in rail
road earnings.

There is also the prospect that No
vember will contribute more in the way 
of net gain, in proportion to what it is 
expected to contribute, than did the 
record month of October. Transfer of 
holdings from the Industrials to the 
railroads, it was also pointed out., is 
quite common in markets of this char-

SLUMP IN COTTONS 
CAUSES ANXIETY

foshay coal co.
The National City CompanyCor* Laasûowne Ave* and Elm St* 

Phone M. 3$08 '/ecial Price on McBean Pictou 
Coal for the next few days while 
unloading cars.

Limited|

Æ PHONE MAIN 1346 
FOR

■ BROAD COV
■ v $12.50 Per Ton
B McBEEN, PICTOU, HARD 
H and SOFT WOODS
■sun coal and wood

CO.
■UPhon^I34^^7^St^DavidSt.

St. James and 
St. Peter Streets

Head Office 
MontrealG. S. COSMAN Cabinet Crisis Feared in Egypt 

Over Government Interven
tion There

will, without U. S. Steel 
Consequently, we think269 UNION STREET 

Main 507
204 Blackburn Bldg. 

OTTAWA
71 St. Peter Street 

QUEBEC
10 Kintf Street East 

TORONTOTech-Hughes Company 
Declares Dividends

LONDON, Dec. 14—A despatch to 
the Daily Mail from Cairo, Egypt, | 
declares the slump in cotton threatens 
a ministerial crisis. The correspondent 
adds that he understands that the cabi
net is against the suggestion that the 
government enter the cotton, but that 
a majority of the members of the 
chamber favor it. The cabinet is to 
make a final decision.

177

\
MONTREAL, Dec. 14—The directors 

of the Teck-Huffhes Gold Mining Com
pany declared the regular 6 per cent, 
half-yearly dividend payable on Febru
ary 1st next. „ _ .

The Mining Corporation of Canada, 
Limited, has declared an Interim divid
end of 12*2 per cent per share, payable 
January 16th to shareholders of record 
December 29th. Transfer books will be 
closed from December 30th to January 
14th, both days Inclusive. _______

s a purchase
I

FOR SALE—Hardwood, cut and split. ;
Good quality, $12 cord delivered. Also 1 

millwood 4 ft. length, $7 cord.—Phone 
228-31. 11—8-10-12-15

I

$156,389,281.26 :British Ford Plant
Given 5-Day Week ^pHIS tremendous sum has been paid in divi- 

* dends by the Gold and Silver Mines of 
Northern Ontario up to July 31, 1926.

Why not be participating in this vast 
of wealth?

We shall be glad to analyze the present 
conditions and outlook of any mining stocks 
in which you may be interested—merely fill 
in and mail the coupon below—no obligation, 
of course.

Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, Dec 14—Hutton—"When 

the present rites are 
Dec. 28, we look f<
Southern Railway, which should get in
to new high territory for all time and 

i stay there.”
I Clark Childs—”Tn view of continued 
; abundance of funds for conservative in- 
i vestment, we may doubt whether the 
market will decline.”

I Fenner & Beane 
j higher market with the oils and rails 
] increasing in activity.”

Hornblower
I stocks, as forecast, show a 
i raising tendency. We would not be sur. 
I prised to see the oils start up some 
| time this week under leadership of Mar- 
: land, Phillips and Independent Oil.

Loyalty of Employes 
Important, Says Forbes

LONDON, Dec. 13—The Evening 
News says Henry Ford has introduced 
the 5-day week into the Ford Motor 
Works at Manchester.

Steps are being taken, it adds, to in- 
that the “willing worker” will lie

i out of the way on 
or a real move InFOR

NEW YORK, Dec. 14—B. C. Forbes 
says "If I were asked to name the 
most significant development of 1926, In 

realm of business, I would reply: 
realisation by our more enlighten, 

ed corporations that the greatest loss of 
all Is that due to hostile or only luke
warm working forces, and that there 
Is Infinitely more room for Increasing 
profits by the development of Intense
loyalty than In any other direction, not —. II7__*. A
excluding the Invention and installa- 7Wh<)Iie VOUF W <Ult AOS. 
yon of more labor-saving machines. *

stream

COAL sure
enabled under the new condition to 

much as he did in five and a

the
The i

‘We look for a earn as 
half days.

& Weeks — "Copper 
definite

STOBIE‘IbR lpng&(eTelephone Main 1913
5 GRAINBONDS

Head Office: Reford Building
BAY AND WELLINGTON SIS. TORONTO

STOCKS

f Active
Trading

\

AMERICAN “RADIO”AMERICAN “RADIO”
NAME—for— —for—

Greatly increased pri
vate wire connections 
with New York and 
Toronto permit us to 
offer an exceptionally 
complete Trading ser
vice in all classes of 
listed and unlisted 
securities.
Quotations and statis
tical information fur
nished on request.

FURNACES 
SELF-FEEDERS 
HEATERS 
KITCHEN STOVES

ALL THE COMFORT 
AND SATISFACTION 
THAT GOES WITH 
GOOD COAL.

ADDRESS

I

STOCKS INTERESTED IN

May we supply your needs.
ATT. CANADIAN BANK STOCKS 

BOUGHT AND SOLD;

I^yal SecuritiesCONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD “ Quotations on RequestCORPORATION 

t I M 1 T B a
19 Market Square 

SAINT JOHN 
Toronto 

Vancouver

Flood, PotterCoHalifax ■ j 
New York ; |Montreal

Winnipeg331 Charlotte Street Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
INSURANCE EXCHANGE BUILDING 

MONTREAL

Offices and Docks
12—10

'Phone your Want Ads. 
- Main 2417

l

Li

EASTERN DAIRIES
LIMITED

7% Preferred Stock
with Common Stock Bonus

^T^HIS company owns and operates 
X dairies in the Cities if Montreal, 

Toronto and Ottawa. Di. tributes 
Milk, Cream, Butter and Ice Cream. 
The Company also has five collecting 
stations and creameries; four situated 
in the Eastern Townships of the- 
Province of Quebec, and one at 

Eastwood, Ontario.
Price 100, to yield 7%,

carrying a bonus of two and 
one-half shares Common with 
each ten shares of Preferred.

We invite your enquiries for investment service

NESBITT, THOMSON £? COMPANY
LIMITED

145 St. James Street, Montreal
Ottawa

Winnipeg
HamiltonQuebec 

London. Ont.
Toronto

543

Prices For Exchange Seats 
Mount With Trade

American Anthracite
And AD Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price AR Sections o! City.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

'Phones West 17 and 90

COAL and WOOD
Miller's Creek, Broad Cove and 

Scotia
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

I

W. A. D O W D
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

A Limited Amount of
BEST WELSH 

BUCKWHEAT COAL 
Still in Stock. 

Telephone M. 1913
CONSUMERS COAL 

CO, LTD.

*

A

EMMER50N FUEL CO.
LTD.

» Pmone:3938
;
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SIDDERS AND M’DONALD BOX TEN FAST ROUNDS TO DRAW HERE
BOTH LIDS SHOW Present Year Greatest One In The Historyof Professional Boxing

\ GREAT SUCCESSCLEeBINI“Srr/sS Minor League Moguls Meet

LOTS OF ACTION ' urnVimh '4

I 131
1 i *'4

the Wliite Sox were playing the 
St. Louis Browns.

SchaIk's record in the major 
leagues follows :
Year G. PO A E Ave. Rank 
$912 23 $15 40 $4 .917
1913 152 586 153 15 .981
1914 124 613 183 21 .974
1915 $34 655 150 13 .984
1916 129 653 166 10 .988
1917 139 624 148 15 .981
1918 106 422 114 12 .978
1919 129 551 130 13 .981
1920 151 58$ 138 10 .986
1921 $26 453 $29 9 .985
1922 142 591 150 8 .989
1923 121 481 93 10 .983
$924 56 176 55 10 .959
1925 125 368 99 8 .983
1926 80 255 39 7 .977

CHICAGO, Dec. 14—Size should 
not stand in the way of the youth 
who aspires to be a baseball play- 

more than it handicaps the

l§!?.S

&

991-7 AVERAGE AND OTHERWISEcr any
fellow who wants to become pres-Red Had Opponent in Bad 

Way Once or Twice— 
Preliminaries

^ ’■ *
8k

ident, a successful business man 
or plumber, thinks Ray Schalk, 
vef.van catcher of the Chicago 
White Sox, and newly chosen 
manager for next year.

The “Cracker” fifteen years in 
the ranks of professional players, 
especially In the backstopping job 
wnere it is commonly believed a 
rugged six footer is more desirable. 
Schalk came from the Milwaukee 
American Association team, in the 
days of “Big Ed” Walsh, a spit- 
ball pitcher and one of the hard
est men to catch in the game.

1i % i

St Joachim Takes First Ser
ies of Inter-Society 

League—Figures

Dempsey-Tunney Fight Fea
ture—Only Two Champs 

Lasted Through Season

§$m ■>
QEORGE SIDDERS. of Montreal. I 

and “Red” McDonald, of Halifax, j 
boxed ten fast rounds to a draw here J 
last night at the Armouries, before a j 

There was :

mf§
■
» n1•v**-1’*- large crowd of fight fans.

plenty of action shown by the boys ! 
and the fans went home well satisfied 
that they had received their money’s 
worth.

This was said to be the second pro- j 
' fcsslonal fight of Bidders, former Dom

inion amateur champion in the 185 ;
i and 147 pound classes, and he made a ,
:____ good showing, but his punches lacked j

the steam of his opponent, who rock- j 
ed him three or four times with hard i 

i right and left swings to the jaw. Sid- j
ders has a wonderfully fast left hand ,

• which, lie used to good advantage and ;
■ bis ability to take punishment sur- ;
* prised the crowd as he came back , 
j strong after being groggy once or !

twice.

mThe Inter-Society League of the 
completed fti first

i By HENRY L. FARRELL
United Press Staff Correspondent 

Special to The Times-Star 
MEW YORK, Dec. 14—Professional 

boxing accomplished cnougli dur
ing 1926 to record it as the greatest 
and most interesting year in the his-

* \ y!Y. M. C. I. hjs 
scries of bowling, and the results find 
the St. Joachim’s team leading with 28 
wins and 5 loses, and a total pintail of 
9,503. Following next is Holy Trinity 
team.

James McCurdy is leading the indi
vidual bowlers in the three string 
column with a total of 325, and is also 
high man in the single string honors 
with 185. “Jimmy” Is also leading the 
league with an average of 99 1-7.

St. Joachim also has the highest 
team total with a score of 1,407.

Following are the complete results 
of the first series :

t!ElHURLERS WANTED IN 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

J m
DWARF AMONG CATCHERS

When Schalk made his debut 
the major league teams had for 
catchers such giants as Roger 
Bresnahan, Frank Bowerman, Lar
ry McLean, ‘'Chief* Meyers, John
ny Klfng, Bill Sullivan, Bill Car- 
rigan and George Gibson.

SLhalk cauglf. 128 games in 
1913 and for eleven consecutive! 
years was the “wonderman of the 
mask," topping baseball’s record 
of 151 games in 1920.

“Catching is what a 
makes of it,” Schalk said in giv
ing his views. * Catching Is one of 
the most Important cogs in a win
ning ball club. It’s up to the 
catcher to bring out the value of 
the job. He can’t loaf.

BACKSTOP IS PIVOT

“To the fan in the bleachers, 
the catcher has a cinch. Let me 
tell you the catcher is the pivot1 
with all the plays before him. The 
game centers around the pitcher, 
and it's up to the catcher to keep 
his pitcher on edge. When the 
pitcher has control you will see 
the team hustling. Nothing dis
courages a team so much as a 
wild pitcher. Look how the boys 
play behind Grover Alexander 
and Walter Johnson."

Schalk has the distinction of 
having made a putout at every 
base. Several times he made 
them at first and third, and made 
one at second base years ago when

tory of the game.
The fighters of today, it may be 

disputed, are not to be compared with 
the old-timers, but the financial pos- 

the game presents,sibllities that 
reached heights this year that never 

achieved in the past.
The interest that the new game 

commands was shown when Tex Rick
ard attracted 180,000 into a Philadel
phia stadium to see Jack Dempsey and 
Gene Tunney fight for the heavy
weight championship and counted re
ceipts of $2,000,000.

Not only because it established a 
higli record for attendance and re
ceipts was the Dempsey-Tunney fight 
the outstanding ring event of the year. 
It transferred to Tunney a champion 
ship that Dempsey had held since a 
torrid July afternoon in 1919 when he 
battered down the huge Jess IVillard

Rickard’s master stroke of promo
tion also will be remembered because 
of the stories that followed the fight— 
that it was not on the level and that 
Dempsey had been poisoned by gam
blers. These stories are worth only 
what you think of them. They haven t 
been proved.

The year w]as important as a mat
ter of record not only because Demp
sey lost the million dollar heavyweight 
title but because every other cham
pion, with the exception of the ban
tamweight and flykeight titleholders, 
lost or surrendered.

Of the champions who started the 
the throne, only Pidel La

FActivities of Managers Hold 
Spotlight at Chicago 

Meeting
m
m

m PI; j
IPPIICentral Press Photo

Won Lost Plnfall 
..23 5 9503
..18 10 9275

11 9121
15 18 8673
13 15 8858
11 17 8668
10 , 18 8918

28 8613

z McDonald lived up to his reputa
tion as a rugged, two-handed fighter, 

e lie is a chunky, close-knit lad, and the 
*: punches of Bidders had little effect on 

him although he conceded Sidders six 
7 pounds, McDonald weighing 130 and 
V- his opponent 136 pounds. Red had 
v plenty of steam behind his blows and 

be drove his opponent back on his j 
, heels several times with hard swings, 1

St. Joachim 
Holy Trinity
A. O. H......................... 17
Assumption 
K. of C. ..
Stella Marls 
Cathedral >
Y. M. C. 1......................5
High three strings—J. McCurdy.. 325 
High single string—J. McCurdy.. 135 
High team total—St. Joachim... .1*07 
High team single—Cathedral........

CHICAGO, Dec. 1*.—A manager 
with a corps of high class pitchers to 
sell probably could make a fortune at 
the gathering of American League 
pilots and club owners opening to
day. Virtually every manager here 
admits he could use a dependable 
tosser.

The prosaic business of the league 
president stoday and tomorrow, was 
little more than a stage setting with 
the machinations of the managers 
having spotlight attention. Virtually 
all the league chiefs had before them 
was the perfunctory awarding of the 
1926 pennant to the New York Yanks, 
selection of ait umpire to succeed 
George Moriarty, now manager of the 
Detroit Tigers, decision on the length 
of the league schedule, and selection 
of a new board of directors.

Dan Howley of the St. Louis Browns 
spent considerable time yesterday 
with Miller Huggins of the Yanks. 
Howley has said he would keep George 
Sisler, but there arc reports that Mar
ty McManus may be traded. Hug
gins wants a good pitcher.

Ray Schalk, in his first attempt at 
managing the While Sox, seeks a sec- 

! ond baseman to replace Eddie Col-

Representatives of the minor leagues of baseball gathered at Asheville, N. C., for the annual winter 
meeting. The photo shows some of thi notables there. Left to right are: Ducky Holmes, former Baltimore, 
New York Giant and Chicago White Sox outfielder, now running the Lincoln club in the Western league; 
Jimmy Humphries, of the Oklahoma City club; President J. V. Jamison, Jr., president of the Blue Ridge 
league; Dan Hill, president of the Asheville Sally league club, who Is playing host to the 750 visitors; Clar
ence Rowland, American league umpire; Harry Burton; Jack Weaver, wearing the big smile; Lee Keyser, presi
dent of the Dee Moines club; J. Cal Ewing, president of the Oakland club; Judge Bramham, president of the 
Sally league as well es the Virginia and Piedmont leagues; "Buck" Frlel, secretary of the Tulsa club, and 
President E. G. Gray of the Corpus Christl, Texas, club In the Gulf Coas t league.

catcher

recovered ami !“ but Sidders rapidly
* came back strong in the latter rounds j 
; oi the bout. Red had a tendency to , 

hit low several times, which drew 
comment from the ringside spectators.

In the curtain raiser Reg. Harper 
got the decision over Porter McIntyre, 
both colored lads. Harper was the 

and did most of the lead- 
in the

495
Bouts Last NightAVERAGES.

Games Average 
99 1-7

6 9618-18
3 96 5-9
7 921-21
3 915-9
3 90 7-9 

90 2-8
7 9013-21
7 90 13-21

89 11-15 
7 8819-21
7 88 6-7
5 88 2-5 

88 2-15
6 87 8-9
4 87 3-4
6 871-18 

86 6-7
3 86 4-9
4 86 5-12
3 861-9
4 85 5-6

■7 8513-21
85 7-15

7 8613-21
6 851-3
3 84 2-3
7 83 20-21 

83 8-9
5 83 4-5 

83 4-9
6 8213-18
6 8213-18
4 821-12
4 8111-12
7 81 17-21
6 812-3
5 81 1-5
7 80 6-7 

80 5-12 
79 2-7 
761-3

5 76 4-15
3 75 5-9
3 74 7-9

The officers of the league are—Presi
dent, B. J. Britt; vice-president, W. 
O’Brien; secretary-treasurer, W. Kelly, 
and scorer, J. F. E. McLaughlin.

Name Team
McCurdy. St. J................ 7
Jenkins, St. J............
McDonald, H. T.... 
Mahoney, A. O. H.. 
Cusack, A. O. H....
L, Britt, St. J.....
McCluskey, C..........
McLaughlin, H. T...
Kiley, H. T..............
Harris, A. O. H.............. 5
McCafferty, K. C 
Doherty, H. T...
P. Moore, C.... 
McDonough, A. O. H... 5 
Ring, A. .......
Goughian, A........
Fitzpatrick, K. C
Holland, C........................ 7
Moore, St. J..
Brittney, Y...
Wall, H. T..
D. Britt, St. J 
Foohey, H. T
Mclnnis, S. M.................. 5
McPhce, S. M...
F. Britt, St. J..
Connolly, Y...
McGivern, K. C
McManus, A. 0. H...... 6
W. O'Brien, A
Whalen, S. M.................... 3
Kelly, K. C........
Martin, A. O. H
Foley, S. M........
Daley,' K. C.......
McGregor, A...
Yorke, S. M........
C. Moore, C....
Godsoç, C..........
Glennie, A. O. H... . 4
F. O’Brien. A............. 7
Roper, S. M......................... 3
Berrigen, S. M 
Bonner, Y. :...
McGourty, Y.

NEWARK, N. J. — Russie Leroy, 
Fargo, N. D., defeated A1 Conway, 
Philadelphia, 10. Sailor Denny Ryan, 
Waterford, Conn., knocked out jack 
Connors, Los Angeles, 2.

HOLYOKE, Mass.—Ruby Bradley, 
Holyoke, won from Black Bill, Cuba, 
10.

JERSEY CITY, N.J.—Phil Mc
Graw, Detroit, knocked out Johnny 
Itocco, New Rochelle, 4. 
barian, Detroit, beat Billy White, Jer
sey City, 10.

NEW YORK—Johnny Phillips, To
ronto lightweight, whipped Sammy 
Morgan, of New York, in a fast four- 
round preliminary.

NEW YORK—Jack Bernstein, of 
Yonkers, N. Y., former junior light
weight champion, won a decision in 
a twelve-round contest with Ray 
Miller, of Chicago.

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Jimmy Slattery, 
of Buffalo, was given the decision over 
Mike Wallace, of Cleveland,, in a ten- 
round bout.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-—Meyer Co
hen, of Holyoke, won/the New Eng
land welterweight title by defeating 
George “Kid” l,ee, of Worcester, in 
a 12-round bout.

schools In the curtain-raiser to the 
varsity contest has gained in popular
ity. The sport is not confined to high 
schools and colleges, however. A num
ber of manufacturing plants 
are supporting girls' teams.

* * *

W- D. INGRAM, president of the 
Winnipeg Lacrosse Association and 

former vice-president of the Ontario 
Lacrosse Association, died recently at 
Winnipeg after an illness which lasted 
three weeks. Mr. Ingram was bom at 
Brampton, Ont., and went to Winni
peg albout four years ago. He was well 
known throughout the Dominion for 
his connection with sport and his love 
for the national pastime had made him 
a host of friends.

^OLF is making slow but steady 
progress in Germany. Tn the last 

foreigners won virtually all

aggressor
; in g in the first three rounds.

final session, however, McIntyre open- 
’ en up and fought baca strong. The 

decision did not meet with the ap
proval of the crowd who yelled for a 
draw.

season
Important international tournaments. 
There is some agitation for a public 
golf course in Berlin, -but city officials 
believe the sport is not yet popular 
enough to warrant the expenditure. Of 
the 1,000 German and foreign mem
bers of the Berlin Country Club, it is 
said, less than 200 Can actually play 
golf.

and offices.. 6

In the semi-final, Gordon Paris, fast 
local welter, had little difficulty In 
disposing

~ weighed 142 and Langille, 149, the for- 
^ mcr appearing to be in better condi

tion. In the opening exchange 
first round 1’aris had the best of it 
and Langille went down for the count. 
He was more cautious after this, but 
Paris soon landed a hard right swing

Sid Bar-
of Vic Langille. Paris year on

Barba, the little flyweight, and Char
ley Rosenberg, the bantam king, sur
vived. And Rosenberg did nothing to 
distinguish himself.

Tunney defeated Dempsey ; Jack 
Delaney defeated Paul Berlenbach; 
Tiger Flowers defeated Harry Greb 
and then lost the middleweight crown 
to Mickey Walker; Walker lost the 
welterweight championship to Pete 
Latzo and then made a record of win
ning the middlcsweight crown ; Sam
my Mandell won the lightweight title 
from Rocky Kansas In the first cham
pionship fight slated under the 
Illinois law and Kid Kaplan retired 
as the featherweight champion be
cause

in the
* * *

THE new lightweight title holder, 
Sammy Mandell, of Rockford, is on 

a barnstorming tour, after a short 
honeymoon and celebration of his new 
honors, to win back the $20,000 it cost 
him to gain the crown. By the first 
of the year, Mandell will have engaged 
In about 20 contests, mostly with un
knowns, and each time lie draws from 
$3,000 to $5,000 for his appearances in 
the “sticks.”

* * *

IfBNTUCKY society, after many 
years' absence from the field, is 

returning to fox hunting for thrills and 
spills. With the organization of two 
hunt clubs within the last few weeks— 
the Muldraugh Hunt at Louisville, and 
the Iroquois Hunt at Lexington, the 
hills and dales are again echoing with
the cry of the pack.

v * *

f’ IRLS apparently arc turning to 
basketball more and more every 

year in Indiana. Most of the girls in 
the high schools are not content to 
play the game under the rules origion- 
ally drafted for them, but prefer to 
compete under boys’ rules. The result 
has been the development of some 
splendid feminine quintettes. The idea 
of pitting girls’ teams from rival

and neither had an advantage. Both 
made a strong bid for the bout in the
final round with honors even. Sid- wh the gossip strongly indicat-
ders got in a straight left and n the ed ,\., ’wm start next season as Con-

iSS^rto1£rUwS5 -*-"•***!■:
■ which put him out.

In the main bout it was soon ap
parent that both lads were clever and
fast. There wasn’t much damage done landed a left hook to the jaw, followed 
In the first round and Sidders took it by a hard right over) hind swing, 
by a shade. In the second, after both Sidders landed his right as the round 
getting in lefts and sparring for a lit- and fight ended, 
tie while, Red rocked George with a 
hard left hook to the jaw and drove 
him back to the ropes, 
ders dazed and tried to follow up his 
advantage, but Sidders’ cleverness sav
ed him.

Red had the advantage again in the ,
third when he landed a straight left, several times
followed up by a right cross which tremble himself^ t
sent Bidders back on lus heels. Red Jh« ^ 5 rematched, but Ned- 
took the second and third rounds while ^™,eyJnagcr McDonald, said 
the fourth was even as was the fifth, tier netu.v, * would not ner-
In the sixth Red again got in his one- evening h 1
two punches, rocking his opponent mR a return do
with right and left to the jaw He feather, aecept-
had George in trouble and in the in- 1^ms Donovan, ,
jwj;« "«■„ ."t* ”• %
"’Red’mhs.d a ri.ht and left in the Pe'ied. tmgtlde A. the ^.dation, 
seventh but landed a hard left to the. call for we ghlng In six to eight ho 
stomach. Sidders opened up and before the bout, Louai would
drove Red back witli a hard left to h»'® to con stepped assembly.
the face. The round was even. McDonald, at the t y • PP Chief business before the baseball

In the eighth both lads missed sew- ‘"the ring. i„ -n efficient heads, aside from the election of Corn
erai punches. Red got in his right Beth McLeod refereed in an efficient. Landls (o „ srven-ycar term,
and left to the jaw again hut in the manner whie î m . , w j which seems assured later in the week
latter part of the round George rushed al of the crow . ■ ... j at Chicago, consisted of drafting a
his opponent to the ropes with a fus- J. Mooney an incraham John i playing schedule for the coming year,
ilade of blows and took the rounds the timers were E gr ; r i The National league magnates are
by a shade. Daley and Fred Logan.^ Charles 1. ^ ^ oppogf. any increaBe in Com-

The fighting in the ninth was even Gorman was the announcer. mlssioner Landis’ salary from $50,000
to $60,000.

The practice of clubs maintaining 
j “farms” In minor leagues, despite the 
draft system, designed to give each 
team an equal chance at youthful 
material, was due for prohibitive cen
sure today. Barney Drey fuss, Pitts
burgh owner, declared the arrangement 
“hypocritical,” eomplainting that one 
team alone controlled six minor league 
clubs.

Not a single player deal is known to 
have been completed. Bill Terri', first 
baseman of the Giants, is said to be 
slated for the Boston Braves in ex
change for Joe Genewich, star young 
pitcher. Donle Bush, Pittsburgh’s new • 
manager, seeks a pitcher, in fielder and 
utility outfielder. Manager Robinson,

1 of Brooklyn, lias both his veteran out
fielder, Zack Wheat, and Burleigh j 
Grimes, pitcher, on the block.

! Another new pilot, Stuffy Mclnnis, ^ 
at Philadelphia, seeks a whole new S 
team, he said, but would be content I. 
with two in fiel ders, two pitchers and I 
on outfielder.

WINS OPENER.

BALL FARM SYSTEM 
WILL BE CENSURED

FREDERICTON. Dec. 13—Coming 
from behind in the second period, the 
Red and Blue team of the Provincial 
Normal School scored a 19-16 victory 

the Dawson Club “Y” basketball 
in one of the sea-

new
RED HAD BEST OF IT over

team of Marysville 
son’s “openers” at the Normal School 
gym i on Saturday afternoon.

Red had Sid- In the opinion of the writer McDon- ---------
:l\!sh0btwshTaedrthemosttheeffecetU,nS Harmony Said to Reign in N- 
he had his opponent in a bad way [ fonal League Which Meet* 

was never in | T ,Today

of weight difficulties.
Continued on page 17, fourth column

INEW YORK, Dec. 14 — Serenity 
encompassed the baseball magnates of 
the National League, gathered for 
their annual meeting today, and the 
barking bid for players on the auction 
block alone seemed destined to break 
the even trend of the gathering. After 
the two-day session, duplicate of the 
American League meeting in Chicago, 
both leagues will gather Thursday in 
the mid-western city for their joint

}
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1
iTHOMAS TEBO OF SAINT JOHN 

WORLD’S INTERMEDIATE OUTDOOR 
CHAMPION

USES AND RECOMMENDS
t I

!

IGo To LOUIS GREEN’S Be a Sport! 
She Wants This

r87 CHARLOTTE ST., FOR

f
f

SMOKERS’ XMAS GIFTS (
Largest Stock in Eastern Canada of

PIPES, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, 
ACCESSOREIS

FREE PREMIUM COUPONS—Sub Post Office No. 5
t Giving the good lady a Moffat Electric is like 

cutting her toil in half the rest of her days. Cuts 
$ 1 00 a year off her household expense, too, in 
reduced heat cost. Keeps itself and the house so 
bright and shining it is more than an ornament. 
Lets her work in air free from gas fumes, soot and 
dust particles as thrown off by other stoves, mak
ing the place harder to keep healthy in and harder 
to clean.

Delivers quick heat of the intensity wanted 
like a charm—makes success certain with every 
dish or baking done. Cooks them evenly all over, 
through and through. Fireless cooker oven that 
permits her absence while the next meal pro
gresses on its own, holding the heat after current 
turned off.

The monthly payments are so low and the 
saving over other stoves so high, it becomes good 
business to scran them in favor of this labor-sav
ing Electric. More conveniences and safeguards 
than any other elecric, choice of any element. 
Choose quick to get dated right for free wiring 
and installation. Drop in tonight.

Champion of the World
For Beginners-ALFRED’S FLASH-Lower Priced ♦

ii

r'etFor Gifts
i

Novelty
Neckwear
$1 to $2.75

Jack McKenna Risks
His Title Tonight e

SYDNEY, N. S., Doc. 14.—Jack Me- 
Kenna, Maritime welterweight cham
pion, risks liis crown tonight when he 
goes iqi against Johnny Nemis at Glare 
Bay in a ten-round affair. It is ex
pected that one of the largest fight 
crowds in Cape Breton’s boxing his
tory will be on hand. Both principals 
wound up training yesterday, and will 
weigh in this afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Forfeits of one hundred dollars have 
been posted in the event of cither fail
ing to make the welter limit of 147 
pounds. Thomas Casey, of Glace Bay, 
will referee.

Practically every Canadian and American speed 
skating championship last year was won by skaters 
using Alfred’s famous Ice King Skates. They are 
the finest tubular skate and shoe outfit made— 
perfect fit, perfect balance, easiest to skate on— 
and worthy of the kind of skating you want to do.

e

t
e

tyOU will find the finest neckwear display 
here now that has ever graced otir show- 

A most elaborate assortment for the
Made and Guaranteed by

Alfred Johns an Skate f'omoami
CHICAGO U.SJL

f(g1 Connected With Nestor, fahnsan fftjj. Cs 
Or Ant/ Other Firm OF A Similar Name

ing.
holidays—the finer weaves and patterns that 
appeal to a woman's taste as a gorgeous gift— 
that meet a mem's fancy in elegance, in style

' •
»

PLAYERS TURN PRO I
TORONTO, Dec. 14—Two more. 

Ontario Hockey Association star per- I 
formers have been lured from amateur | ^ 
ranks, it was learned here, with the ' 
announcement that Adam Sellars and 
Kenney Kane will leave shortly for 
Windsor, where they will play for 
Percy Lcsuer's - club in the Canadian 
Professional Hockey league.

and in pattern treatments.

W.H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. »*

!
* i Our Own HydroGilmour’s 68 King KING ST. and MARKET SQ.

Store Hours &30 to 6. Open Saturday Till 10 p. m. 
Phone Main 1920

I
».

i CANTERBURY STREET4W i
For other sport news 

see page 14 e
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! POLA NEGRI STARi=-~1-i-1'-”î"F"ï11 VLin IlIAJlll 171/1111 freazy of excitement. Gossip flies fast 

1 IT ftnrn 1 IIAIIPI'land furious—ami reach a boiling pointAl lirfeKA HUUNfe " " PuWHv horsewhips the
In the Inter-Society Intermediate VI Ullil ! district attorney, with whom she is in

liasketball league at the V. M. C. I. on _______ j love, for making an untrue accusation
„ Saturday evening, the Y. M. C. I. went ,, I against her. Chester Conklin supplies

Strong Melodramatic Photoplay down to defeat before the St. Rose’s In A Woman of The World, i the comedy end of lltf picture. In ail-
ton, by a score of 41 to 27, and St. Her Abilit as Comedienne I ditiou ~JBig Boy ami lus pals in a 
John the Baptist lost to St. Peters by J

j 32 to 27. The four teams arc now tied i 
for first place, each having won and j

was the I

our Teams Are Tied 
In Society League jEll Giro «TSSISS^Ë,

triguing atmosphere of what was then | 
the most brilliant court of llurope. All 
is told with a touch of comedy.

A pretty bit of sentiment is the in
cident in which Nell induces the King 
to turn the palace he is building her 
into a home for old soldiers and sail
ors. The story ends with a view if 
St. Martin’s Çhurch, whose bells toll 
every Thursday in affectionate ac
knowledgement" to “Nell Gwynn,” one 
of the stage’s most dramatic sweet- 
hearts.

Paramount sponsors the film in this 
country for British National Piet ires, 
Ltd., a new English producing com-

t inipmui is
NOTABLE FILM

Continued from page 16

Vocal Broadcasters in Phonofilm The return of boxing to Illinois as
a legalized sport was a significant event 
of the year and is an example of the 

strides the game is making.
much unfavorable talk about the

Presented With Prominent 
Péople of Screen in Cast •

roaring comedy “Bear ( ats.—Fine Picture Program 
Also Given

is Shown

Moguls Place Ban
On Phil Rosenberg

There
lost one game. Fred Barry 
individual star for the Baptists, scor- j
ing 10 points, while Mike McGourty | Negri’s latest Paramount picture, “A 
starred for St. Peter's with It points.
F. Britt led the Y. M. C. I. in scoring 
with 12 points, while Jack O’Toole 
topped the St. Rose’s players with li> 
points.

was
decision hi Chicago that transferred

'rtr**. *z i-ss? Swissstthe Unique an Phono film Ta g mistaken decisions have been frequent
turcs last night. Their singing was *n New York where the sport has been 
readily recognized by a large number of flourishing for years and they always 
radio fans, who had often heard them will happen.

pany. on the air and enjoyed seeing the here- Thc death of Harry Greb provided
Nell Gwynn would not have been tofore hidden entertainers. a sincere black border for the record

nearly so enjoyable had it not been -phe reproduction was much clearer as j,e Was one of the real great figlit-
for the really wonderfully appropriate thftn last week< which was probably ers of thc era.
music played hv the Imperial orchestta duc to thc fact that these artists are The approaching end of the year 
and organ. Quaint old Unglish airs, professionaj broadcasters and thereby finds almost every class in a scram- 
lovc-songs of the Stuart periDd tne cxpcrienccd. Their singing and piano- bled state. There is no featherweight 
chaste harmonies of minuet ting times j ie certainly delighted the Unique champion of official recognition. Rick- 
anl courtly music for the pa a ial ( a)atrons the full last night. ard is trying to settle the heavyweight

Nothing seemed to be ou o The regular pictorial program with situation by an elimination tourna-
tune with the evening s class of enter- lhc above> which was musically inter- ment.
tainment. It was a *s pretcd by Louis Cheney, was also ex- Jack Delaney, the light-heavyweight
it were, to thc days of the es ora , ccPcnb The main feature was “The champion, is admitted to he in no 
following the puritanical regime Better Man,” with Richard Talmadge, danger, but he has heavyweight aspi-
Cromwell and his Roundheads. versatile “stnnt” star of the screen, rations. Mickey Walker has to give

and when he has, in addition, a delight- Tiger Flowers a return bout for the 
ful story with numerous twists and middleweight title within ninety days
complications, each funnier than the and anything can happen in that bout,
previous one, such as “The Better Joe Dundee sacrificed his place as 
Man,” the combination makes supreme the ranking welterweight challenger 
entertainment. With a new and de- when lie was knocked out by Kddic 
lightful leading lady, Ena Gregory, Roberts and Kid Kaplan, was knocked 
sharing the honors, Talmadge gave the out in his first bout as a lightweight 
best performance of his career. In ad- by Billy Wallace.
dition to plenty of opportunity to dis- Charley Rosenberg is matched to 
play his rcmarkalble feats of daring, meet Bushy Graham for the bantam-
,-i clever and hilarious plot keeps the weight championship and probably
spectators rocking with laughter. will lose. Le Barba is willing to fight

Another of those funny ^Fighting El key Clark, the British champion, for he says he is going to retire and enter
Heart” comedy series, with Alberta the flyweight title And even if he w'ins j college.
Vaughn, rounded out a program of out
standing merit.

Pol aThe surprising feature ofPacked with thrills and appealing 
scenes. “Silence;” featuring Vera Rey
nolds, H. B. Warner, Raymond Hat
ton, Ilockclifre Fellowes, Jack Mulhall

The “Radio Franks,” popular radio

NEWARK, N. J.. Dec. 1L-Charlie 
Phil Rosenberg, recognized in New 
York as bantamweight champion of

Woman of the World,” now showing 
at the Opera House, is that the fas
cinating, emotional actress as a come- _ 
dienne of considerable deftness and | the world, w ill not he permitted to box, 
ability. j Petie Mack, New Jersey featherweight,

She is a European countess, who has j at the Christmas fund show in Jersey 
tattooed her arm as a syrflbol of her ; City, December 20, unless lie settles, his 
love for her fiance. When he proves differences with the Illinois Athletic 
unfaithful, she decides to go to Amer- Commission.
ica and visit some distant relatives in - Jack Delaney, light heavyweight 
Maple Valley, Iowa. To say that she i champion, meets Bud Gorman, V iscon- 
crcates a sensation when she suddenly 1 sin’s heavyweight, in the feature bout 
descends upon this small town is put- | yf the show.
ting it mildly. Imagine a peacock in | ---------------- * ^ ”

a chicken coop and you’ll understand y ^6 Wailt Ad. Way 
why Pol a, with her magnificent Paris | x-/c,v#

Delightful English Picture 
Charms Large Gathering 

—Music a Feature

and Virginia Pearson, was heartily re
ceived at the Palace Theatre, yester
day. This picturization by Robert 
Julian, of the sensational stage suc
cess in which Mr. Wàrncr was the 
star, is one of the strongest film ver
sions of a successful play seen here in 
many months.

The story deals with a gentleman 
crook’s love for a daughter who was 
unaware of his existence. When a 
crime is unwittingly committed by her, 
to save her, he shoulders resiwnsibil- 
ity for a murder and is sentenced to 
death. lie refuses to tell thc truth 
even though death on thc gallows 
awaits him, because he dared not in
criminate his child. Then follows a 
sensation and thrilling climax which 
holds the spectator as by a spell. “Si
lence” is, indeed, a remarkable photo
play.

Will Try To Form City 
Hockey League Here

That Canadian people will patronize 
English-made pictures when they 
good not only in story-value but in 

technical quality was 
evidenced at the Imperial Theatre last 
evening, when two housefuls of de
lighted patrons were regaled with the 
colorful romance of Nell Gwynn as

The Saint John Fusiliers hockey 
team held a good practice at the Ar- 

the week-end, under Coach 
Larry McLean, of Fredericton, 
new players are showing up well and 

fine hockey is promised this sea-

Licut. Pete Mi Hedge is chairman for 
the Saint John Fusiliers to see if a city 
league can be formed with the Ca
nucks, Trojans, Nationals and other 
teams.
good second team and are ready to 
efcter the league.

rna over
unmistakably The

scenes.I some
son.

TONIGHT 
7.00 and 8.45

“DAILY 
® MATINEE

OPERA HOUSE -

PoiaNegrH
» WOMAN "TÏ 
* WORLD' W-

re-enacted by an English company,
supported by that dashing young 

American ALL DELIGHTED AT 
QUEEN SQ. THEATRE

The Fusiliers have a veryingenue, Dorothy Gish.
Thc production was of London crea
tion, historically true in detail, prop
erly costumed according to thc best 

an Cl played with dignity 
truly a welcome

2.30The work of the featured players, 
notably that of Miss Reynolds, who 
has a duel role, Mr. Warner and Ray
mond Hatton, is highly artistic. There 

thrills. “Silence’’ will have

DIES AFTER FIGHT.
HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. H — 

Charles Pegutihan, French light heavy
weight, died at St. Francis Hospital 
early today, following his ring fight 
with Elmer Friedman, of Boston, at 
the state armory last night. The 
Frenchman died of a fractured skull. 
It was his first fight in this country. 
Friedman was liekl by the police.

Min normes
and poise. It was 
change from modern play-pictures.

While indeed highly comparable to 
the best Hollywood % product, “Neil 
Gwynn” was produced and directed 
in the very locale where tlie romance 
of thc poor orange girl who won her 
king's heart and became England’s 
most famous actress actually occurred. 
It is in reality an international produc
tion, possessing merits quite distinct 
from the common run of p turcs. 1 he 
director. Herbert Wilcox, and principal 
supporting artists deserve 
praise for their work.

“Nell Gwynn” differs from the usual 
offering in that it does not follow a 
certain defined plot. Mr. ^ilcox frank
ly terms it a character study of the 
most fascinating actress of the Enc- 

stage — ‘ Pretty, witty Nell 
’ a.s Mr. Pepys affectionately

“Private Izzy Murphy” Serio- 
Comic Heart Drama—Good 

Act Additional

are many
its final showing at the Palace Thea
tre tonight.

I

rj. THEGeorge Jessel is starred by the War
ners in a serio-comic hëart drama of 
the days of the World War, “Private 
Izzy Murphy,” showing for the last 
time today at the Queen Square the
atre.

POLA as the Tattooed Countess, 
Wields Whip m Love and Hate Duel. I

TOM MIX IN THRILL 
PICTURE AT GAIETY

ALSO

BIG BOY in “BEAR CATS”
TWO ACT COMEDY

Matinee . JOc., 15c., 25c. 

NightsWho Says the English Cannot Make Good Pictures? 15c., 25c.unstinted
Izzy Goldberg having to leave his j 

quarters in the Ghetto, adds drawing | 
appeal to the customers of the Irish i 
neighborhood into which he moves, 
by renaming himself “Murphy.” His j 
delicatessen business thrives to thc 
point of making it possible to bring 

and papa from Russia. They 
Are delighted with their son's 

And then—

IMPERIAL-LAST DAY 3—DAYS—3 
STARTING THURy.OPERA HOUSE -rCowboy Star Leads Strong Cast 

in Film Story of Sustained 
Interest

a
tom*™»)

V. gtmr J| liait 
Gwynn," Imamma

come.
success. All goes well.
the World War!

Izzy joins with an Irish regiment, q’ora Mix lias incorporated many 
still keeping the Hibernian name, with ^bryjs jn |11S ]atcst production, “Hard 
which he has also courted pretty Ail- j30fled^ whicli opened at thc Gaiety 
een Cohannigan, and goes overseas, j theatre last night for a two days’ run. 
Word comes that he has been killed /phe picture is an adaptation of Shan- 
in action. But after the armistice, j n()n sfQry of the West. Mix
when thc boys are parading up i leaves Chicago for the West to help
Avenue the Goldbergs go wild with j ^bjgaii Gregg manage a dude ranch 
joy to see their boy among the rest. | wbjch belongs to his rich uncle. On 

The complications which^ follow j tbc wav j,c is forced to exchange 
(with Eileen’s father. Moe Ginsberg, • cj0thes with a physician and when he 
thc marriage broker, doughboys, neigh- | arrivcs at the ranch he has to masquer- 
bors) arc so birth-provoking, so hu- J adc as the doctor.

, that everyone in the audience 
rancor and

love affairs of England’s merry£XQULS1TE DEPICTION of the 
Bachelor King, Charles II.

I à\
y

DANCING L
i

A "aooiw 7uif5T USSf LLA3Ky

i 4f VENETIAN 
GARDENS

WEDNESDAY
From 9 to 12

^ USUAL PRICES

NEW
SHOWROSSLEY KIDDIESCOMING

SOON/ Tom knows a loi about fast riding 
and sure shooting, hut absolutely 
ing about medicine. But liis masquer
ading has won thc love of Abigail's 
beautiful niece and Tom decides to 
keep up the deception.

_____  . Things go pretty well until ■ some
entertaining act. The woman is prêt- —y gUesjs arrivc at the ranch—"'Dia- 
ty and wears very becoming qostumes, mon(j gadic” of New York and three 
while the man has a unique voice, ■ men wj,om s]ie introduces as her | 
high and sweet, a natural contra tenor j hrot]lcrs The new guests are in real- j 
and yodler of rare quality. He has g . a gang of notorious crooks. Then 
been pronounced the “Prince of A od- []irrç js H stir-
lers” by the Victor Talking Machine Helen Chadwick has the leading fem- 
Co. Their comedy is also very good roJe pjlvIHs Haver is very rcal-
and they guitar and banjo uke to good Rs thc ‘ hard-boiled “Diamond
effect. Their rube song and dance Sadie» an(j ;n his comedy bits. Tom 
finish goes over well. js _jTen ahle assistance by Charles

Conklin and “Spec” O’Donnell. Other 
good performances arc given by Ethel 
'Gray Terry, Dan Mason and, Emily 

Fitzroy.

( forgets that such things as 
prejudice can exist -in the world !

Patsy Ruth Miller is “Eileen Co- 
hannigan,” tlic pretty Irish sweet

heart.
Ward and Barton offer a novel and

noth'

UNIQUE-TONIGHT- PHONOfILM
THE ROMANCE OF THE ORANGE GIRL, PEDDLING HER FRUIT

in the streets of London, and the big-hearted Charles II is truthfully re
enacted in this lovely film. Dorothy Gish went to London to portray the role 
of Nell and some of England’s most cultured thespians gave lier most artistic 
support. It is not a commonplace picture by any means, it belongs to the dis-

THE RADIO FRANKS6s

R. M. S. MINNEDOSA
SOCIAL CLUB

SINGING, DANCING, PIANOLOGUE 
and FUN by Funny Radio Broadcasters 
MOVIES THAT TALK AND SING 
JUST AS IN REAL STAGE LIFE

Mcriminate class of film entertainment.
First Dance of Season will be 

held on

Tuesday Night, 14th,
3.30 prompt

New City Hall, West End
Finest hall and lloor in Eastern

^RENOWNED MINNEDOSA 

ORCHESTRA in attendance . 
Admission 50c.

,

\ ORCHESTRA—ORGAN RECITAL
Charmingly Appropriate Old English Melodics

2» Also “FIGHTING HEART” Series t

LOUIS CHENEY AT THE PIANO
PAY ARRIVES

ANDworkersFoiling clerks and other 
who took part in the last Federal 

I election were made happy yesterday as 
I the checks due them for their services 
I arrived here from Ottawa today.

4 SHOWS—USUAL PRICES
’Phone your Want Ads.
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1By BLOSSEROssie Has Questions of His Own
r pacific 

you ARE dumb !! 
sosw-vou Doxvr 
UAIOVJ AAY7WIN6,

OSS'IE.1

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS %

VW DOES A BROWN ~
COVJ 7MAY EATS 6BEEN 6BASS 

ffivJE V/U1TE MlLli THAT 
MAUSS YELLOW 

BUTTER T?

T TNEAR-CEE, IF 
VA DON’T UCNOWTHAT VA 
CBBTAIMLY ARE DUMB = 

IT BESINS VM17M. AN 
M AN' ENDS WITH, j 

AN I ! y-,__

it 9E7TAA VOU DON’T 
kNOUO VWMAT RIVER IT 
IS “MAT EMPTIES INTO 
7M‘ GULF OF MEXICO ^

! IN/MEBBE YOU 
TMINk VOO’RS 

SO SMART.'/ 

UOMotio

i
7•AVWMAT

RIVER? Ihew
PACIFIC? 4

BETTERI iT It, ;i

MANI i
-/ n4(1

s-1

SkVli (I

mi.....‘ 'A. • Or
r* • oO'yuk•JL It]t? o

yJ
A
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6
By MARTIN tertoation imaginable. It’s 

rare entertainment made 
for laughing purposes 
only — and you’ll laugh 
and laugh.

Opal Feels Better, Too COHENSBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
XOO MOST BE 
VWMNti A 
B\6 OlHMtR 
OP AT YOOR.
WX>Æ TONiérfr, 
OPAL -

AOVIDO.FKBTAW JOHtT- AB 
WAtTVB Fife A USAT A’BRtAD. 
THREE TooSOff, A’ BOTTW.
A BUBVitV A’POTATOES.
V NE POUND*. A' POTAA • . 

.—r Hoost SttAX ,’bOME s
V MOWHee*. . y /

", aj m- IT SEEMS THERE 
WAS AN IRISHMAN 
AND A JEW — And 
George Sidney played 
the Irishman and Char
lie Murray played the 
Jew No, it’s the other 
way 'round, but anyway 
with the help of Vera 
Gordon as the Jewish 
mamma they contrive to 
make “The Cohens and 
Kelleys” the finest and 
funniest comedy charac-

0// \T Vv\0 OO
SOMEVV» L\V.E — 

x WBS EooT*, 
BEIN' HOME

A6IN .

%£2 NO BA« 1 MtS-k BOOT*» BtiN 
_ .-i~A HOME A&IN1 v«i 5EE 

STlMWATED MAH 
APPETITE

.if P M delicious
__ whimsy of delightful

^ |\1 |1 domestic comedy and
' * 1 ™ captivating charm. With

an all-star comedy cast.'-d 
including George Sid 
Charlie Murry and Vera 
Gordon.

A mostVI/-) T
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QUEEN SQUARE - TODAY

EVENING—7.00, 8.45 .... 25c.

t
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• .It*
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[ : : î • : : LL-X

A- AFTERNOON—2.30 . . 10c- 15c.

Big Double Bill That Pleased Everybody Yesterday 

GEO. JESSEL in “PRIVATE IZZY MURPHY”
A Real Human Story of The Serio-Comic Side of War-Depicted in 

The Life of a Jewish Boy Enlisted in a Fighting Irish Regiment

; ! ; i ? :
Always A Way Out

%M
Lixr By SWAN

SALESMAN $AM \ FlIHT 6oT WO MOHE.W I|.

\rry
WHERE. WILL \ (bo?-PAID YoùR. Y 

ToR ft.
7 VoO HAvlEHT 

Koorr RehT
WHoLE. WEE

< 6ET <30T • ».

/ SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

WARD and BARTON
A Clever Team of Entertainers in a Medley of Comedy-Singing, 

Yodlrng, Dancing, Music

M’n ALL IM- 
I LL 60 To -BE.0, AHO 

TDf?4£X ns Xrt’oOBLtt’ 
Till -TôMaRFoW

HO 5lf? — ^^0 YOU 

KEL'P 
WAFFLES,
mistbr.

CL^O U '
I <TV•SELL

‘En cr o
NO ADVANCEREGULAR PRICES1 ■7*

NOTE—YOU’RE BOUND TO LIKE THIS SHOW 
DON'T MISS IT
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Brings CHOOSES OFFICERS Mrs. E. Nason Named MostTimes-Star Tour 
Word of Many Attractive 

Presents
Excellent Chief of 
Moulson TempleRev. W. McN. Matthews Elected 

President; Correspondence 
is ReadThe Saint John merchants have done An official visit was paid to Saint 

, John Lodge, No. 30, Knights of 
Pythias, last evening by F. L. G rearson,

well their share in solving the Christ
mas present problem of father, moth
er, daughter, husband, wife, sweet
heart and friend. The variety and the cd president of the Evangelical Alii- district deputy grand chancellor. Offi- 
extent of the stocks are features of ance at its postponed meeting held yes- cers were elected for the first six
the holiday trade of this season. So terday afternoon in the Y. M. C. A., months 0f 1927.
it gets down to a matter of selection with the retiring president, Rev. A. L.
and in this the people can assist the Tedford, in the chair,
storekeepers and clerks, as well as ben- Among the business dealt with was deputy in his address congratulated the 
efit themselves, by making their pur- correspondence regarding the proposed lodge officers on the way they had 
chases before the inevitable rush of visit to Canada of the well known ouj. degree work and on the
the last few days begins. Here arc evangelist, “Gypsy” Smith. It is hoped 
some more suggestions gleaned in a that if he comes to this country be 
shopping tour of Times-Star report- may include Saint John in his itinerary.

Those present at the meeting yester-

Rev. W. McN. Matthew's was elect-

One page was raised 
to the rank of esquire. The district

car-

splendid attendance of members, 
the close of the business session, re
freshments wrere served.

ROSS DRUG CO. LTD. d., „ MRw,, R,, M, T.dl.rt.

variety in gifts for every member of H. A. Goodwin, A. D. McLeod, George master of work; W. H. White, master 
the family. A big feature this year orman. W. McN. Matthews, M. S. ?/. exc,]|(iller>serving his 21st year in 
is sets of toiletries in gift boxes for Richardson, H. S. B. Strothard, W. A. „hls offiSf!c frb’ master °f
both sexes. Robins P T Trafton Hugh Miller , ^nance’ ^ alters, keeper of records

In addition to the famous Houbigart of silvér Falls, F. T. Bertram, A. LeD. ' and seaJ,s’.^1' 'T' M<-Ca"oll« master-at- 
Coty, Yardiey and Hudnut toUet pre- Gardner. I. D. Colwell, J. S. Bonne», arrm®! R' H: Bennett, mner gimrd; C. 
parations, they are exclusive dealers \y Farquharson and J. M. Mur- W. Dean, outer guard; J. Cecil Mitchell, 
for Elizabeth Arden and the besu- chison. trustee for three years,
tiful Shari and Cara Nome lines. The secretary read correspondence MOULSON TEMPLE MEETS.

In the candy and chocolate depart- w*,th Dr. W. M. Rochester, of Toronto, j
ment, in addition to a wonderful dis- regarding the interpretation of the i Mrs. E. Nason was elected Most
play of the better known brands they Lord’s Day Act. He also read a letter : Excellent Chief of Moulson Temple, 
are exclusive dealers for Laura Sec- received from Fred T. Miller, manager j Pythian Sisters, at the regular meeting 
ords and Billie Burke Chocolates both 0f t^e Seamen’s Institute, in which Mr. | held last evening in Pythian Castle.

Miller requested the churches to un- Mrs. Nason succeeds Mrs. J. D. Cam- 
dertake to hold regular services on eron in office.
Sunday evenings in the Institute dur- In the business session of the meet
ing the winterport season. The meet- ing, arrangements were made for send
ing decided to accede to the request, ing out Christmas baskets to eight 
and Mr. Styles was asked to arrange families and it wras decided to hold a 
a schedule of services. * bridge and dance at the Pythian Castle

The election of officers resulted as j on Jan. 25.
President, Rev. W. McN. | The election of officers resulted as 

follows: Past chief, Mrs. J. D. Cam
eron; M. E. Ç., Mrs. E. Nason; Excel
lent Sr., Mrs. C. Rockwell; Excellent, 
Jr., Miss Hazel Callan; mistress of 
records and correspondence, Mrs. Jennie 
Grant; mistress of finance, Mrs. T. H. 
Reed; manager, Miss Hazel McLoon; 
protector, Mrs. R. Williams; guard, 
Mrs. E. R. Hagerman; press, Miss 
Susan Hammond; captain of degree 
staff, Miss Helena Magnusson; pianist, 
Mrs. F. Smith; assistant, Mrs. H. 
Fales; installing officer, Mrs. C. Cos- 

Iman; Grand Lodge representatives, 
| Mrs. B. Porter and Mrs. Florence

Major H. G. Christie Addresses I RIack= aRernates' MrSl c- Cosman and
e I Mrs. w. u. Orown.

Officers at Garrison

At

ers.

at very popular prices.
Other dainty gotten up gifts include 

imported English perfume atomizers 
at all prices, the new painted powder 
bowls, brush, comb and mirror sets 
in ivory and amber combinations, 
pearlized ivory in both plain and 
pastel tints, inlaid ebony military 
brushes, dainty manicure sets, bath 
dusting powders, bath salts, toilet 
waters and compacts in endless var
iety.

follows:
Matthews; vice-presidents, first, Rev. 
John Unsworth; second, Rev. Henry 
Mahon; third, Major Fred. Knight; 
fourth, Rev. P. T. Trafton; secretary- 
treasurer, Rev. E. E. Styles; chaplain 
to the Boys’ Industrial Home, Rev. E. 
E. Styles.

Besides cameras, fancy razor sets 
and smart stationery they have an 
outstanding exhibit of pens and pen
cils singly or in sets, our particular 
special is an 89c fountain pen that is 
wonderful value.

The prominence the Ross Drug Store 
has gained seems well sustained dur
ing this gift season.

TELLS OF CAMPAIGN 
IN EASTERN AFRICAW. H. HAYWARD GO., LTD.

It would take the best part of the 
nine shopping days left, to make a 
eonjplete buying trip through W. H. 
Hayward Co., LtdJ Princess St. so 
large and varied is their stock. To 
help tjie Christmas shopper, specials, 
making the most suitable gifts are dis
played in all departments. One de
partment, in quarters of its own to 
the right of the main store, is reserv
ed exclusively for Elite French 
china. The best grades of this are 
done in gold. There are also many 
medium priced floral designs. The 
silver-plate display in the main store, 
contains beautiful and appropriate 
gifts. Here too, are the best grades 
of English china including, Paragon, 
Ainsley Wedgewood, Spode and Royal 
Crown Derby. These give the shop
per a wide range of patterns at all 
prices. Reproductions of early Col
onial design clocks arc featured and 
prove to be popular gifts. Cut-glass 
in many distinctive designs, suggests 
beautiful gifts as well as several fine 
pieces of art pottery.

In the silver-ware display special 
cased assortments by Roger Bros, and 
Community Plate, are featured. Art 
pots and candle-sticks in hammered 
brass and copper make a welcome 
gift for the household. Stock patterns 
dinner ware of English semi-porcelain 

wide range of designs and prices 
are featured all about the store. Spec
ially marked counters in the rear of 
the store contain traveler’s samples 
and odd pieces reduced to give special 
value at this time of year.

iCONDEMNATION OF 
FILMS PROTESTED

Mess

About 50 military officers assembled 1 
at the officers’ mess in the Armory last I 
night and were pleased, with an inter- | 
esting address given by Major H. G. |
Christie on the German East* Africa | 
campaign during the great European | Secretary of Picture Board of 

He described the hardships andwar.
difficulties experienced by the British I 
army in that part of the coilntry. The | 
speaker outlined many details regard
ing the men’s experience and in detail 
described matters that^ happened dur
ing the campagn.

Major Christie

Trade on His Way to
Halifax

Col. J. A. Cooper, of Toronto, secre
tary of the Dominion Motion Picture 

at the start of the Board of Trade, passed through the 
war had been in France and after two city yesterday on his way to Halifax, 
years’ service there was transferred to I The organization which he represents 
the Indian army, and from there was | is a body of film agents and exhibitors, 
placed at the head of the transport on j It is understood that Colonel Cooper’s 
the drive south In German East Africa, j present visit to the Maritimes is for 

Showing a map of the vast territory | the purpose of conferring with the 
the speaker explained the great dis-1 Nova Scotia Board of Censors which 
tances that the troops were obliged to has condemned two pictures both of 
cover and recounted other interesting » which have already been shown in this 
details.

At the close of a most interesting any objection from the public and with 
talk, on motion of Colonel W. B. An- only slight amendments on the part of 
derson, seconded by Lieutenant-Colonel the local censors.
George Keeffe, a vote of thanks was The scenes of both of these films are 
extended to Major Christie. laid in foreign lands and the plots of

both stories are strongly dramatic. 
They are film versions of well known 
books. The Nova Scotia Board of 
Censors at present functioning has not 
been very long in office and was ap
pointed by the Rhodes government.

With reference to censoring of pic
tures in New Brunswick it was said 
last night that in days gone by several 
of the pictures condemned by the New 
Brunswick Board of Motion Picture 
Censors were appealed to the Supreme 
Court by the owners or exhibitors and 
that in nearly every case the appeal 
was sustained by the Supreme Court. 
The New Brunsciwk act governing mo
tion pictures has provision for this ap
peal from the Board of Censors’ de
cision.

city and both were exhibited without

a

and ski poles, with complete harness, 
the famous Nestor Johnston tube 
skates with boots, sleds, framers and 
hockey sticks.

The centre of the store inside, is 
devoted to cutlery in silver and plate 
of high quality and varied assortment. 
Community plate is given prominent 
space here. On the left of the main 
entrance may be seen silver tea sets., 
and odd pieces, such as will delight 
the householder. Mantle chime and 
gong clocks in walnut and mahogany, 
serving trays of walnut under glass, cut 
glass ware, such as cocktail and frappe 
glasses and sherberts, of floral and 
leaf design, brass jardiners, trays, 
candle sticks, smoker-sets and book- 
ends, etc.; Pyrex with silvered con
tainers, help to complete the display 
in the large glass wall cabinets of this 
section.

At the rear of the store may be 
found tricycles, bicycles, scooters, 
kidie-cars and Paris flyer hand steer
ing coàsters. Christmas shopping is 
made easy by visiting this store.

H. MONT JONES, LTD.

The beautiful furs on display in H. 
Mont Jones, Ltd., arc of excellent 
value, moderately priced for the 
Christmas trade. The coats, scarfs 
and odd pieces embody a charm of 
rare distinction, fashioned by master- 
craftsmen. A novelty feature is the 
moccasin boudoir slipper, fur lined and 
hand beaded in dainty shades and 
pattern. The coats are made up in 
Hudson seal, French seal, muskrat, 
racoon, beaverine, mole-skin, and Per
sian lamb. The muskrat coats come 
4n two qualities, the silver and golden. 
All garments are either self trimmed 
or with fox, skunk or squirrel. The 
scarfs of silver black fox, are of ex
ceptionally fine quality and make an 
ideal gift. The distribution of the 
silver hair is uniform and the tips 

the tail generously deep and bushy. 
The heavy fur is well protected with 
guard hair, thus insuring the pelt 
against harm through “wear and 
tdlr.” The interior of the store is 
most attractive with its pleasing 
Christmas suggestions and those an
ticipating buying furs would do w'ell 
to inspect these before deciding else- 
u'here. Mr. Jones reported business 
as brisk and in inclination by the pub
lic to purchase furs as a lasting Christ
mas remembrance.

“Why—there’s a reg’- 
lar parade,” says I to 
the town feller, pintin’ 
to the patch o’ moon
light on (Long Reach.

“Them,” says he, “is 
the ghosts o’ the old 
wood-boats—you could 
see twenty of ’em at 
once in Long Reach 
in the old days — an’

on

A. GILMOUR.

At 68 King street is a man’s store 
where women like to buy and where 
they find those gifts the men so much 
appreciate at Christmastide. With the 
spirit of the day prompting a new 
voguish soft hat, this establishment 
ha/s opened a new department in this 
line and are offering a fine assortment. 
Novelty tie and handkerchief sets, in 
attractive gift boxes, are very popular. 
The very latest fad in shirts, excellent
ly tailored from high quality fabrics,* 
are both distinctive and different. The 

shawl collared pajamas in silk

goes the long 
o’ logs — an’rafts

Gibson’s scows with 
lumber — an’ the fust 
steamer an’ all the 
other steamers that 
used to plough the 
rive* — an’ the old 
Scionda an’ the Royal 
Kennebecashus Yacht 
Club — an’ the motor

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
With their large front window's, at 

25 Germain street, artistically arranged 
with fire-place fittings, in the lower 
unit, and out-door winter sport equip
ment in the upper, Emerson Bros., 
Ltd., convey the right idea to the 
public, that here is a store containing 
an exceptionally fine stock of prac
tical gifts.

The fire-place fittings, of imported 
English brass in bright and antique 
metab are such useful and intimate 
articles that they will, in time, be-

These

new
and tricoline, of many shades, offer 
an ideal suggestion to the woman who
is looking for “something a little boats that was like big w'ater-bugs all 
nicer,” for husband, father or son.
Silk and crepe, and all-wool scarfs, 
mufflers, and socks of pleasing design 
and color scheme are displayed in 
fetching
silk lined and unlined are always 
acceptable and valued by the man who 
receives them. Cravats of all design, 
color and material may help to solve 
the gift problem. Gilmour’s are fea
turing Tuxedo suits, especially priced afore the English settled along the 

profusion at a moderate figure. In the winter shores. It’ll come into its own agin— 
icessories, social functions this style of evening whether you an’ me lives to see it or

not—Yes, sir.”'

over the Reach on a Sunday afternoon 
afore the ottomobeel come an’ thinned 
’em out. Yes, sir—that’s a parade of 
the ghosts of all the craft that went up 
an’ down Long Reach sence the days 
o’ the Loyalists. An’ now the old 
river is hevin’ another quiet spell—like 
it used to hev when the French went 

after Villebon’s time an’ afore

Gloves, fur-lined,manner.

treasured heirlooms.come
include, andirons, fire-tools, spark 
screens, fire baskets, kerb-sets and coal 
bods.

The upper window, with 
of Canadian winter-sport 
contains toboggans, snow-shoes, skis clothes is most appropriate.

away
they come back agin—an’ then jist

I

STORES OF GITÏ SET OF OFFICERSMISSION CIRCLE.
The Jessie Chipman Mission Circle 

of the Portland United church for its 
monthly meeting last night convened 
at the home of Mrs. R. M. Reicker, 39
Golding street. The evening program „ .
was in charge of Miss Gertrude Wales. izEStTlCt JL/Cputy, Oil V/ltlCMu 
The devotions were led by Miss Mamie •. j p.
Ferris. During the evening a vocal solo VlSlt, L-OmmCTlQS 1/egFTO 
was very pleasingly rendered by Mrs. Work
R. C. Thomas and members of the 
circle gave Christmas readings that 
were much enjoyed.

People Can Help Storeekeep- 
ers and Themselves by 

Early Shopping

STOCKS FROM WHICH
TO SELECT ARE LARGE EVANGELICAL BODY ALSO HOLDS ELECTION

LADIES’ ORGANIZATION

OFFERINGS IN CHOOSES NEW
ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, DEC 14

A.M. P.M.
7.12 High Tide.... 7.41
0.49 Low Tide......... 1.26
7.65 Sun Sets......... 4.26

♦

High Tide 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises

*»■- f

••
e. s

* USEFUL 
• CHRISTMAS 

GIFTS*
The Sunnysuds Elec

tric Clothes Washer, as 
pictured here, will make 
a very useful Christmas 
Gift
happy. Buy her a Sun -t ©

Make your wife

I%£• $155.00 «

i tPay $25X0 down and 
we will deliver one to 
your home. The balance 
$14X0 a month for ten 
months.

V

iÏ Torrington Electric Vacuum Clean
er, complete with attach
ments ..................................

$5X0 down, the balance In ten 
months.
Electric Irons, weight 6 lbs.

i $65.00
e•2

i
$5X0 to $10.70 

Electric Toasters Stoves $1X0 to $12X0 
$3X0 to $8.15i Electric Toasters ........

Electric Double Plate Stove .... $8X0 
Electric Single Plate Stove .... $5.40 
Electric Boudoir Lamps>s »

$345 and $525 O
.......  $1100Electric Hair Dryer

*t ».Electric Heating Pads $825 to $9X5 
Electric Hair Curlers .. 75c. to $4X0 
Electric Marcel Wavers $325 to
Adjueto Lit es ................................
Electric Hater, grate type ... $10.00 
Electric Hater, reflector type

$5X0 to $28X0
Electric Coffee Percolators, N. P.

$12X0 to $28X0 
Electric Coffee Percolators, aluminum, 

as pictured here ........ ........ $525

n$6X0
$2.75

i
t W. H. Thor ne & Co., ltd. ÿ

KING ST. and MARKET SQ.
Store Hours 8X0 to 4. Open Saturday Till 10 p. m. j

Phone Main 1920 J»
t•y V0<

x

Only 9 More Shopping Days Before Xmas

'

1

\ A
v-A Tfc

B3/».

yimS&nE///
Close-up of a boy whose Christmas pre

sents include gifts from the Oak 
Hall Boys’ Shop

Coat Sweater Special
Fancy Jadquard patterns. Regular $2.50 

Special Xmas price.............. $1.75

Flannel Suite
Fawn with Navy or Saxe Blue Pants, sizes 

3 to 6 years. Regular $5.75 to $6.50. 
Special Xmas price.................. $4-95

Scooters, Express Wagons
Regular $4.50 to $4.75. A big special

$3.95
Wheelbarrows $1.75 Kiddie Kars $3.75

Boys' Shop - 4lh Floor

Christmas value now for

Diversified
Security

Chain of Public Utilities Behind Bonds 
Yielding 6.30 Per Cent.

The Central Public Service Co. operates a number of suc
cessful public utilities serving part of New Brunswick, Maine and 
fourteen other States. The reproduction value of the properties 
in excess of outstanding securities senior to these Bonds if apprais
ed independently at $13,000,000 or $4,900 for each $1,000 of 
these Bonds.

Maturing in 1940, the 6 per cent. Bonds are offered at 97 to 
return about 6.30 per cent. They have all the strength of Public 
Utility Bonds with this additional strength of diversification. De
nominations $100, $500 and $1,000.

I

I

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
Established 1889

Moncton FrederictonSaint John

THIS FRJ. AND SAT.Double Coupons Best time to get His Xmas Gif;
LOUIS GREEN'S

87 Charlotte Street
Sub Post Office No. 5

MAYFAIR PATTERN
\ A charming design and 

] prices are the lowest con
i' sistent with good quality.

May be had in separate 
pieces or in complete 
Table outfits.

W. Me May ward Co., Ltd.
85-93 PRINCESS STREET,

Silk Hosiery
is a gift that never fails to bring delight to the 
feminine heart.

All our Hosiery by

“Holeproof”
Art Silk and all theFine

shades come in widest choice at
new

$1.00\
1*8

Silk and Wool in the popular winter 
colors at

$1.25
Silk in a better and heavier or thick

er quality can be had at
$1.50

“Full Fashioned” Silk, also Silk and 
Wool in good selection, at

$2.00
WATERBURY & RISING LTD.

677 Main St212 Union St.61 King St.

City NewsTHE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1926City News18
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Cowboy Suits
$4.50

Indian Chiefs 
Indian Suits.

$2.7S
$1.50

Snow Suits $5.50
Sweaters $1.75 to $7-50

Windbreakers, Dress
ing Gowns, Gloves, Hos
iery, Mufflers, Ties, etc.

Jfth FloorBoys' Shop

POOR DOCUMENT

Toys, Games 
Books

Toys. . . . 10c. to $1.00 
Games. . . 10c. to $1.00 

5c. to $ 1.00 
New Born Baby Dolls, 

25c. to $2.50
Bargain Basement

Books

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL 
King Street

*60 Complete
With Attachments

The lowest-priced high-grade 
Vacuum Cleaner you can buy is at 
McAvity’s, the store of interesting 
Gifts of practical appeal.

$60 and you own the Univer
sal complete—nothing extra for all 
the attachments for cleaning walls, 
curtains, upholstery—in fact the 
whole house. The Cleaner with 
the thread-catching, self-cleaning 
nozzle and more powerful suction.
The Universal goes into every 
cranny—with devices you’ll mar- ^ 
vel at. Give an Electrical wife- 
saver. McAvity’s are full of them.

McAvity’s

As Hiram Sees It

Local News

448
Sunbowl Electric Heater far below prices else

where and full of heat. Just stand in front of the 
one on the counter, feel the warmth it pours at you, 
sec the trimness of it. A real hot one for a Gift—
$4.48.

V.

!

851
Does twoCabinet Model Electric Toaster, 

slices at once and quicker because the sides snap 
shut holding heat in. A Gift that will go over big. 
Away under its natural price.

Standing in but one spot you can pick out 
Gifts for everybody here without spendingsnappy 

any amount of money.

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
2» J)jug JKw»
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